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We make a specialty of supplying School Libraries, and necessarily carry a large assortment and purchase 
in large quantities for this purpose. We give the purchaser of a few or single voiumes the benefit of the 

GOOD BOOKS AT LOWEST PRICES low prices thus secured, The books of many publishers are included in our stock, which also gives the 
purchaser a great advantage in making selections. All] of the books listed ate cloth bound. Below we give a few extracts from our Catalogue, which indicatethelow prices 
prevailing. Send for full Catalogue, listing over 3,500 titles. Me™ 

e 2 ’ ‘ 

Closing Out the Red Library , founs the pia 1 : c 
| Library 

We intend to discontinue the sale of the Red Li- 5 , ; : : 
brary after our present stock is exhausted. We Have A new series of choice literature 
a Jarge quantity of these books on hand and wish to 
close them out before we issue our new Catalogue. 
To accomplish this we offer them while our stock lasts at 
only 12centsa volume, We have sold thousands of 
these volumes at 15 cents each, andthishas been con- 
sidered especially good value by our customers. 

This affords a great opportunity for those who de- 
desire to secure the largest number of good books at 
minimum cost. The same great authors are represent- 
ed in this as in more expensive editions, and the same 
great stories are furnished in complete form. Less 
money is put into the paper and binding, but notwith- 
standing this, the books are substantial cloth bound 

for children selected from the best 

and most popular works. Hand- 

somely printed on fine super-calen- 

dered paper from large, clear type, 

and profusely illustrated by the most 

famous artists,making one of the hand- 

somest and most attractive series of | 

juvenile classics before the public. 
Fine Euglish cloth, handsome new 

original designs, colored pictures. 
4901 Adventures of Robinson Crusoe, The, wo Illustrations 

books, printed on paper of medium quality. They are the usual Library size, 12 mo. (5x7% in.), and are | ae aioe's AGvoutares tn, Widdeeiias 4 ae 
uniformly bound in red cloth, with cover design and title stamped in black. Under this offer you cin secure a) 4904 ‘Adventures of a Brownie 18 ; 
Library of One Hundred Books for only $12 00; Fifty Books for only $6.00. Transportation extra. | 4905 Alexander, the Great, King of Macedon, Jacob Abbott 51 ‘ 

Order Early.—We have the following titles now on hand. Send in your order early so as to get} 439 Allred, the Great Jacob Abbott = pepe 
the choice of these. As titles will gradually be closed out, it would be well in ordering to send in anumber of |; 4908 Andersen’s Fairy ales eae Pe e 
“second choice” titles which can be sent to complete your order if your first choice should all be gone. 4909 Arabian Nights’ Entertainments 130 Ks 

é c : 4910 Aunt Martha’s Corner Cupboard 54 oS Publishers Price per volume, 50 cents, Our Former Price per volume 15 cents. | 4911 Aesop's Fables 620 ’ ¢ 
ny nations the War for Independence 10 soe 

ack Beaut 50 ‘ OUR-CLOSING*OU LePRIGE PER VOLUME, 12 CENTS 4919 Battles of the War for the Union SH: 
: : . 6 Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress 46 5 : 

Add 8c per copy if ordered by mail or express, prepaid. Always order by number. 4917 Christopher Columbus 70 ‘ 
2702 Aikenside. Mary J. Holmes. | 2817 Makers of Venice. Oliphant. yee ct ay Pies A a a 

2703 Aesop’s Fables. 2518 Man of Mark, A. Anthony Hope. | 4920 Chiid’. Ge a; use Robt. Louis St “ 
2705 American Notes. Kipling. Master of Ballantrae, Stevenson. | 4991 Cyiubithe Gate LE edhe Cues! - OWS PeVenson se re 
on A ‘ 3 ty Be ze vs 7 e n 
te Arjathe ao oats se ie “herent Bey J aiclne.. Henty Books for Boys. rae Caesar, Julius, The Roman Conqueror, Jacob Abbott 44 e 
8711 Averil. Rosa N.Carey. Middlemarch. George Eliot H 923 Child’s History of England, Dickeus 80 
212 Bad Hugh. Mary J. Holmes. Missing Bride, Soutuworth. By George A. Fenty. j aaee Cortez, Hernando, Jacob Abbott 30 2714 Beyond the City. Doyle. My Lady Nicotine, 7MiBarric. ' aoe ei ane oe King of the Medes and Persians 34 S 

2717 Blithedale Romance. Hawthorne. My Friend the Murderer. Doyle. 4927 Elie x eg end SOV au tuner eee Abbott _ “ 
2718 Bracebridge Hall. Irving. Mystery of Cloomber. Doyle. 4928 Flow e per Rams 30 et 2719 Bride ofLlewellyn. Southworth. Night and Morning. Bulwer-Lytton. 4929 G eere tek 1 i 

20 Bride’s Fate. Mrs. Southworth. Noble Lord. Southworth. 4930 cn vatath 5 Chal be 7 

Capitola’s Peril. Mrs. Southworth. Old Fulkerson’s Clerk. Walworth. IN VIRGINIA 4931 rhe a Fain ral es : 
Change of Air, A. Hope. One of the Profession. Winite. : 4939) Harees of Unieoe Seaiea ; “ 
Changed Brides. South worth. On Her Wedding Morn. Braeme. inl ll £535 Hoan bah Gee Genie tacos OO A 
Child’s History of England. Owl’s Nest, The. Marlitt. Ne 4934 Sasa ee ee a i 1 , “ 
Claire. Charles Garvice. Parson Jones. Marryat. "i Cx ae Josephine, Empress of France, Jacob A ne 40 se 

Coming Race. Bulwer-lLytton. Parson Thring’s Secret. Marchmont. ii * | 4936 ee re he ne Siseh, cheer oe eae pee - & 
Concerning Isabel Carnaby. Fowler. Phyllis of Phyiistia. F. Moore. NN | 4956 King Charles the Second, of England, Jacob Abbo _ | 38 
Cricket on the Hearth. Dickens Pillar of Fire a | ee dives the Presidents of the U. S. With Portraits and Piet 

F SecA Ate he fe | 493 ttle Lame Prince 24 3 

Glee Dilbeuve reo pats meee . ie Brea goed ng Leal! | 4939 Marie Antoinette, Queen of France, John S. C. Abbott 41 a 
Cruel as the Grave. Southworth. Rector of St. Mark’s Trainee 4940 Madame Roland, A Heroine in the French Revolution, Jacob Abbott 42 ‘ 

Daniel Deronda. George Eliot. Reveries of a Bachelor. Marvel. | nee beret beac bas Jingles and Fairy Tales iis oe “ 
Discarded Daughter, Southworth. Rob Roy. Sir Walter Scott. | 4943 Mi ay Me of the U. S. | - 
Dora Dean. Mary J. Holmes. 2862 Romance of e Transport. Russell. GOAde Manes One rot 5 Jacob A DBO ib F 
Dora Thorne. Braeime. 2864 Romance of Two Worlds. Corelli. 3464 puis ag eh ele ghaes b pk 45 es Donovan. Edna Lyall. : 2865 Rosamond. Mary J. Holmes. an Pyrrhus, King of hay _ Jaco oa bbott “ ‘ 
Dr.Endicott’s Experiment, Sergeant. | 2866 Rose Mather. Mary J. Holmes. ye Rip ve beet thee es — ane rs 
Edith Lyle’s Secret. Holmes. 2867 Royal Edinburgh. Mrs. Oliphant. : 4918 Romu Meth ounder 0 ak aco 10 co a 
Elaine. Charles Garvice. 2868 Ruth Farmer. Marchbank. Se) 5s sey tine eee Seas, The i re 

Elizabeth and Her German Garden, 2869 Rutledge. Harris. i ; aa v 3? re ’ re 
Emigrant Ship. Russell. 2871 ee ae ‘Family. Charles. | gqino%e Popular books for boysare print | 4950 Swiss Family Robinson i ‘ English Orphans. Holmes. 8873, Scarlet Letter. Hawthorne. 2 5000 paper trom new plates, large 4951 Through the Looking Glass and What Alice Found There 50 

Ethelyn’s Mistake. Mary J. Holmes. | 2874 Second Wife, The. Marlitt fe ttege Bneer ters noma. in clowy 4952 Tales from Shakespeare, Charles and Mary Lamb 65 : é DSP Cel - | 287 0 » The. Mz ae assorted colors, olive edge, stamped in 4953 Uncle Tom’s Cabin ¢ 90 ss 
Seated ate * hit Aa ae elk hea . ete edarey Caine. sen, | $WO colors and gold. 44 titles. 4954 Vic; The Autobiography of a Fox Terrier, By Marie More 
pel Marriage, The. Braeme. 2878 Sign of the Four. Doyle. ey pee es | aes ee eee as e 

lower Fables. Alcott. 2880 itland. Grey. oy Knig. e | aed bhi . A 
Forging the Fetters. Alexander. D882 IRE = 3003 *By England's Aid 4956 William, the Conqueror of England, Jacob Abbott 15 
Girl in the Karpathians, A. Dowie. 2883 Sport Royal. Anthony Hope. 3004 *By right of Conquest 4957 Wood's Natural History Jacsb-Abvott , 59. ote 
Gold Elsie. Marlitt. 2885 Stickit Minister. Crockett. 3005 *Bravest of the Brave 4958 Xerxes, the Great, King of Persia, Jacob Abbo 3 Ss 
Grimm’s Fairy Tales. 5 Story of an African Yarm." Scheeines, 3006 *By Pike and Dyke 4959 Young People’s History of the War with Spain , 50 

ayia EXipberiy eontn Worth Story of the Gadsbys. Kipling. pede hs Spake PUBLISHERS? PRICE Per Volume 75c. Transportation payable by purchaser, 
erSecond Love. Braeme. . Bulwer-Ty . onnie Prince Char : . A Reehtesnn ccilorice Gusica) ote aitry ed Ww ren veto. set 3009 *Captain Bayley’s Heir OUR PRICE Per Volume 22C.) tt prosed sent by mail or express pre- 

Her Only Sin. Braeme. 2892 Tanglewood Tales. Hawthorne 3010 *Cat of Bubastes Always order by number. paid add 8c per copy. 
Her Heart’s Desire. Garvice. 2895 Thaddeus of Warsaw. Porter. 8011 Colonel Thorndyke’s Secret 
Hidden Hand. Southworth. 2807 Three Men ina Boat. Jerome. 8012 *Cornet of Horse : 
pers of oe Seven Gables. 2898 Throne of David. Ingraiam. rit spragen se the Raven, The : as 
ouse that Grew. Molesworth. 2899 Tiger Lily, The. George M. F i acing Dea . . . : oan 

Human Document. Mallock. 2903 Gertie Gin aisve noon: mee 8015 | Final Reckoning Librar of Useful Little Cousin Series ’ Hypatia. Charles Kingsley. 2904 Tried for Her Life. Soutiworth. 3016 *Friends, though Divided y, ; >. 
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow. 2906 Twice-Told Tales. Hawt‘iorne. 3017 *For Name and Fame Stories Each volume illustrated with six full — 
In Black and White. Kipling. 2909 Undine. De la Motte Fouque. 8018 *For the Temple . page plates in tints, from drawings by L. 

} Inthe Golden Days. Lyall. 2910 Under the Deodars. Kipling. S019 Golden Canon, The A series of little books dealing with | J: Bridgman. See, 
‘8% Inez. Augusta J. Evans. 2013 Vendetta. Marie Corelli. — 8020 “Hn Freedom’s Cause arious b hes of ful k 4) d Cloth, 12 mo. with decorative covers. 

2788 Ishmael. Mrs. Southworth. 2914 Vicar of Wakefield, Goldsmith 8021 “*In the Reign of Terror nih reat serene be ee an eicoe S oe on Nee ° * 

nae Jane Eyre. Charlotte Bronte. 2915 Vivia. Mrs.Southworth. Aes a nes oe Peril cise language “as frco as posse ee By Mary Hazelton Wade. : 
793 Kidnapped. Stevenson. 2917 Sc 2 lack Archer ome ge, as ssible £ ‘ ‘ 

2795 Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare, 2918 Wee iilile Winkis ei sltier 8024 *Lion of the North pechuias prongs a phiases,._ by Weer. es one hen perce Constr 
2799 Last of the Barons. Lytton, 2919 Wedded and Parted. Poe ; 8025 “Lion of St, Mark Eee Lapin o I poi lte ‘ell. Tlustrat Bs 3 our Little Turkish. Cousin “ i 2800 Leighton Homestead, The. M. J. Holmes | 2020 Westward Ho. Chas. Kingsley 3026 Lost Heir, The \d. 16mo, Cloth, S| (8854. Our Little Jewish Cousin 0 2802 Light of Asia. Sir E. Arnoid. 21 WeTwo. Edna Lyall. 3027 *Maori and Settler SC ie ae 5356 Our Litile Japanese Cousin ee 
2803 Light that Failed. Kipling. Widow’s Son. Southworth. 3028 *One of the 28th 5301 The Story of the Stars. 5356. Our Little Brown Cousin * 
2804 List, ye Landsmen. Russell. Window In Thrums. Barrie. 3029 *0range and Green 5302 The Story of “Primitive? 5357 Our Little Indian Cousin Le 2807. Little Pilgrim, A. and Little Pilgrim’s Fur- Wing and Wing. Cooper. 8030 *Out on the Pampas 5303 The Story of the Earth. 5358 Our Little Russian Cousin hh ee 

o therExperiences. Oliphant. Wildfell. Anne Bronte. on eels ther sucess 5304 The Story of the Plants. 5359 Our Little Cuban Cousin : 
2708 Lost Heir of Linlithgow. Southworth, Willie Reilly, William Carleton. 8052 7St. George for England 5305 The Story of the Solar System. 5360 Our Little Hawaiian Cousin = 2809 Lord Lisle’s Daughter. Braeme. Woman against Woman. Holmes 3033 *Sturdy and Strong 5306 The Story of a Piece of Coal. 5361 Our Little Eskimo Cousin Pad ~ 2811 Macaria, Augusta J. Evans, Wood Rangers. Mayne Reid. ane ; through the Fray 5307 The Story of Electricity. 5362 Our Little Philippine Cousin 2812 Madamoiselle Ixe. 1. Falconer, WormwoddiaaMtaric Conatiis 3035 *True to the old Flag 5308 The Story of Extinct Civilizations of 5363 Our Little Porto Rican Cousin 

2813 Manih Black. S.J. Weyman, Wuthering Heights. Bronte. $036 ZUnder Drake's Flag the East. 5364 Our Little African Cousin 2814 Madame Silva. McClelland. Zanoni. Bulwer-Lytton. +With Clive in India 5309 The Story of the Earth’s Atmosphere. 5365 Our Little Swiss Cousin oa 2815 Maggie Miller. Mary J. Holmes. 8088 *With Lee in Virginia 5310 The Story of Gorm Life. 5366 Our Little Norwegian Cousin 2816 Makers of Florence. Oliphant. Always order by number. ey Af aoe in Canada 5311 The S<ory of Life in the Seas, 5367 Our Little Italian Cousin pe, ; 
——________ | 8041 Young cafthaginian IE enter eet chee 308 Our Little Siamese Cousin 

Do you own a good Encyclopedia? The New Universal | 3042 *Young Colonists, The 5314 The Story of the Cotton Plant. Se gene a tae iP 
Encvycl di geal : ‘ | {Young Franc-Tireurs 5315 The Story of Geographical Discovery. | By Elizabeth Roberts McDonald ncyclopedia, exclusively handled by us, Is a magnificent work Young Midshipman, Th3, 5316 The Story of the British Race. 5369 Our Little Canadian Cousi ii a 

arene d : * | QUR SPECIAL PRICE PER COPY 19c 5317 The Story of the Living Machine, : Ae a yet is sold at moderate prices and on the easy payment plan. Ask ‘ ; * | 5318 The Story of the Eclipses. By Isaac Taylor Headland 
etal ae : Tf ordered sent by mail or express, pre-| 5319 The Story of the Alphabet. 5370 Our Little Chinese Cousin = 
or full information. paldtadduiemercony 5320 The Story of Books. By Blanche McManus 

6321 The Story of King Alfred. 5372 Our Little English Cousin a. 

WE PAY THE FREIGHT on any order amounting to $20.00 or more, or on any order pes The Story of the Art of Music. ~ 5874 Our Little Korean Cousin 
| which includes a set of Great Americans of History. This 5326 The Story of Extinct Civilizations of . By F. R. Gurnsey set of Twelve Volumes contains the biographies of twelve eminent Americans, atrractively written Hag Meets See ae an mextiae onsis and valuable for both old and young. The publishers regul 
is only $4.80. Send for our Complete Catalogue listing over 

ar price for this set is $12.00; our price 

3,500 titles. 

5322 The Story of the Art of Building. 
5323 The Story of Animal Life. 

PUBLISHERS’ PRICE Per Volume 
OUR PRICE Per Volume 
Always order by number. 
Postage 4e per Volume Extra. 

5373 Our Little French Cousin ‘ 
By H. Lee M. Pike 

35c. | PUBLISHERS’ PRICE Per Volume 
31c. | OUR PRICE Per Volume — - 

Postage, Extra, Per Volume Sak 
oe Mea 

>. 
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§ CHARMING 
FIGURES 

This bewutifal photo illustrates 
whet can be done with 

| MRS, POTTER’S HYGIENIC 
aed FLESH AND BUST FOOD 

7 
‘ ¥ - Any woman under sixty, whose face, 
v3 cheeks, neck, shoulders and_ bust 
ae are not as beautifully rounded-out, 
‘ plump and pretty as this lady's, 
yr should use Mrs. Potter’s Method of 

* a beauty development, No drugs, no ap- 

we * pliances, but convenient and very 
ie i 4 easy to use. Physiciuns say itis the 
fe . most healthful and harmless meth- 
ne od known for removing wrinkles, filling-up and round- 

ing-out hollow places, and making the chest and bust 
firm and full, . 
FREE 7% show you what a wonder worker it is, 

and convince you that it does develop the 
‘ bust from 2 to 8 inches, in 3 to 4 weeks, we 

will send you a good trial treatment and our illustrated 
booklet giving full instructions in the Potter Method 
(fsenled), on receipt of your name and 10 cents (silver or 
stamps) to cover expense. Full size package $1.00 by 
mail pest paid. MRS. POTTER'S HYGIENIC DEPOT 
Suite 484, Odd Fellows Temple, : CINCINNATI, 0, 

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Select Winter Wheat 

2 00,000 ACRES NOW OPEN 
Irrigated and non-ifrigated. Location, Calgary, 
on main line. Largest crops per acre. Climate, 
water, soil, crop range, natural resources, best 
in Canada, Farmers! Buy first hand; not 
from speculators. Only reliable agents 
wanted, Booklet and excursion rates from 

STRONG & NICHCLS, Gen’l Agts, 
Room 203, 131 Le Salle St., Chicago. 

| SPENCERIAN 
: PERFECT 

Steel Pens 
USED BY EXPERT AND CAREFUL 

‘ PENMEN FOR NEARLY FIFTY YEARS 

| ; Sample card, 72 pens different patterns, 
; will be sent for trialon receipt of6 cents in 

postage stamps. Ask for card RR, 

- SPENCERIAN PEN CO, 
: 349 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

This Fine 
inches,in ten beau- 
tiful colors; back- 

i ground solid gold; 
{3 spaces for pictures 

2 ae y Fy of the family, also 
{ ‘ E beautiful scrolls 

i} on which to regis- 
j] ter marriages, 
births and deaths. 
It is a picture of 
dazzling beauty 
that you will al- 
ways be proud of. 
To introduce our 
splendid family 
magazine and 
story paper, which 
already has a half 
million readers,we 
give it to anyone 
who sends l0c 
(stamps or silver) 

at for The Honsehold 

$months and picture. We make this unusual offer to in- 

duce you to become a regular subscriber. Send at once be- 
fore they are gone. Address, 
THE HOUSEHOLD, 707 U.S. Express Bidg., CHICAGO 

SO Gere | 

_| NICKEL Parte. Bs | TheNewlorkChicagog St LouisRR, 
i 
ne THROUGH SERVICE 

NEW YORK, BOSTON & BUFFALO 
_ AND INTERMEDIATE, POINTS 

TO 

| ERIE, CLEVELAND, FT. WAYNE, 
_ CHICAGO, AND THE WEST. 

SUPERB TRAIN EQUIPMENT 

LOWEST RATES 

FAMOUS DINING CAR SERVICE 
he Individual Club Meals 35¢ to $1.00, 
oe oa Also Ala Carte. 

No excess fare charged on any train 

hh ii z 
E. PAYNE, Gen’l, Agent, 
Et 291 Main St., BUFFALO, N. Y.. 
hg «Pet by BAe 
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Vick’s Magazine 
November, 1906 

Established by James Vick in 1878 

PUBLISHED BY 

Vick Publishing Co., Dansville, N. Y. 
FRANCIS C. OWEN, President 

CHARLES KE. GARDNER, Sec. & Treas. 

Entered as second-class matter at 

Dansville postofiice 

N. HUDSON MOORE, EDITOR 

To Subscribers 
THIS PARAGRAPIT When marked in Wine pencil is notice that the time for which your subscription 

is paid, ends with this month, Tt is also an invitation to renew promptly, for while Vick’s MAGAZIN Is 

will be sent fer a short period after the expiration of paid-up subscriptions it should be Understood that 

all subscriptions are due in advance. Order Blank forrenewal enclosed for your convenience, 

Please notice that if you wish your magazine discontinued it is your duty to notify us by letter or 

card. Otherwise, we shall understand that you wishit continued and expect to pay for it. In writing 

always give yourname and address just as they appear on your magazine, 

To Our Contributors. All manuscripts, drawings or photographs sent on approval to this 

magazine should be addressed to the Editor, N. Hudson Moore, 18 Berkeley St., Rochester, N. Y., 

with stamps enclosed for their return if not found acceptable. 

UR NEW SERIAL starts off with a swing and a dash which 

will hold your attention from the first chapter to the last. 

As you read you can almost hear the low of cattle on the plains; 

see the giant sunflowers nodding in the breeze, or Major Buell 

Hampton himself riding majestically away to attend a meeting of 

the “Barley Hullers.” When you have read the last chapter 

several months hence you are bound to say, “that story is worth 

Our artist Mr. Russell 

is giving particular attention to the illustrations, which place before 
three times the subscription price of Vick’s.” 

you the figures in the drama, for it is a drama of life and love 

which Mr. Emerson has written for you. 

UR short stories have the human interest which appeals to you and me and 

they end cheerfully, a good feature surely at this holiday season. Who does 

Mr. Frank H. Sweet has written one of his 

Both young and old will 
not sympathize with Miser Jolin? 

best little stories in ‘‘An Unexpected Prize Offer.’’ 

like this. We are all rejoiced that “Ted’s Red Letter Thanksgiving,’’ turned 

out as it did, and that the stout young man was discomfited. 

Not one member of the family has been forgotten in this issue. Father will 

read the Poultry and Garden Departments (if he doesn’t read the stories too) ; 

Mother will read the magazine from cover to cover, while the big girls will 

find patterns and embroidery, helps in home-dressmaking and many little hints 

and the Children will find all kinds of fun for themselves. But if November 

seems attractive, the December number will be even more so, Mrs. Wells, who 

painted the charming Chrysanthemums, has made the December cover also. 

Do you know the Christmas Rose? If not, you will make its acquaintance 

when: you see the Christmas number. In the Floral Departinent, its editor will 

- tell you all about this plant, how to grow it successfully, so that even in 

mid-winter you can gather jt from under the snow. We want every subscriber 

who grows winter plants and whwo has a clioice specimen, no matter what variety, 

to send us a picture of it. 

have ; get them interested to take it for you. 

plant we will send you a bright new silver dollar or a book of an equal value. 

In our Floral number which comes in March, we will print an assortment of 

the best pictures which you send us. But this is looking a good ways ahead. 

In the Christmas number, besides the second installment of ‘Buell Hampton,’ 
y 

you will find an amusing story by Mary E. Wiikins, called ‘‘Wrong Side Ont.”’ 

The other short stories, too, breathe nothing but jollity, and the pictures carry 

There will be suggestions for timely gifts and out the spirit of the season. 

helpful hints in all departments. 

The Children’s share has been planned with particular reference to their 

Santa Claus 

has lots of surprises in store for the children of the Vick’s Magazine Family ; 
tastes. Look ont for it, boys and girls, more good news coming! 

not one is left out. 

Please remember that The Question Box is at your service. 

worry about your Flowers, Poultry or Garden, just ask us ‘‘Why?”’ 

eS 

. ’ ‘ . It is not our intention to admit to the columns 
Our Guarantee to Vick’s Subscribers: of Vick’s MAGAZINE any advertising that is 

paid in advance casn subscribers any loss 
sustained by patronizing Vick advertisers who prove to be deliberate frands, provided this magazine is 

mentioned when writing advertisers and complaint is made to us within twenty days of the transaction. 

We will not attempt to settle disputes between subseribers and reputable advertisers, nor will we 
We intend to protect our sub- 

scribers from frauds and fakirs and will appreciate it if our readers will report any crooked or unfair 

not entirely trustworthy and we will make good to actual 

assume any responsibility for losses resulting from honest ban'rruptey. 

dealing on the part of any advertisers in VICK’s. 
‘ 

Pereciay XMAS PREMIUM OFFERS. 

FREE-BOIS GIRLS-VONEN} ’ wn in thisadver- 
our illustrated pré-§ 

heer Turnover Collars 
Id-plated Collar-pin Free 

are made of very quality East 
nish. Our collars with collar-pin 

values and sell readily. 
premiums arc always 

etter t F below. ’ 
Write at o we trust any honest person %@ 

with our collars to sell. eceive your premium abso- i 
lutely free, without one cent of cost to you, promptly upon®g 
receipt of the $2.50 from the sale of the collars. Write at once. 

HCOLUMRIA NECKWEAR COMPANY & 
890 LEXINGTON AVENUE. PASSAIC. N. 4, 

er of bund of oth s fr 

im list for Selling Only 25 of our Ladi 
at 10 cents each. ‘ 

th each colla 

You 

AND GIRE 
pg OT i 

—_ 

ots Ils Nose 
‘This 

in BTV] 

SY .. Telescopic 
showing the pictur 

IS ONE OF THE BEST MAKES, 
ON THE MARKET 

Lenses are highly” 
nany time 

xpl 
The 

yi 
GIVEN FREE, with 36 moving pittures Ae 

for selling Only 25 dainty Collars ’ 
B with free Collar Pin, at 10 cts. Each. 

THIS HANDSOME# 
Full Size VIOLIN 
is guaranteed perfect in tone and 4 

BH workmanship. It is made of fam 
well-seasoned beechwood. 

Color is a rich red-brown, 
hand-rubbed in oi! to a fine 
piano polish, “Also a fine 

BH horse-hair bow. GIVEN 

® FREE with complete in- 
struction book, for sell- 

ing Only 25 fine Col- 
@ lars, with free Collar 

Pin, at 10 cts, Each. 

m We give also Man- 

& dolins, Guitars, Ban- 

jos. Accordions, etc. 

Our Nobby, All-Wool 

SWEATERS £'c%t”, 
are made in a variety of styles 

* (catalog describes fully) 
They are guaranteed 
all-wool, perfect fit- 
ting. All colors. 
Free for selling 
only 25 good 
collars with 

vafree pin 
at 10c. 
each 

RIFLE 
the prettiest 

rifleonthe mar 
ket. Modeled af- 

ter the latest target 
rifle, nickel plated 

barrel, select walnut 
stock, improved globe } 

guard interchange, H ¥ 
y shooting barrel can be § 1 

§ chanzed to shoot either darts j 
P or shot : 

Given Free for selling Only 25 : 
Jf wuick selling collars with free 

@ collar at 10 cente each. : a el : 

If youhave nota camera some of your neighbors 

For the best picture of the thriftiest 

If you have a 

ROLLER SKATES For Boys, Girls or” 
Women.—Our up-to-date Rink Roller Skates 

combine all Jatest improvements in material, de- 
sien and ideas, Toptrucks.clamps and fastenings 

of best rolled cold Swedish steel; straps of t \ 
russet leather: nickel buckles and trimmings: exten: 

sion to any size. Given Free for selling only 25 
Fine Co ith Free Collar Pin at 10 Cents Each. 

COLUMBIA NECKWEAR CO. 
BS9O LEXINGTON AVENUE, PASSAIC, N. 4 

Mais 

: I TRUST YOU r 
Boys and Girls rey THis: , 
Earna beautiful Present... Christmas 
Send for 24 pieces of our handsome jewelry, to be sold 

at 0c each. When sold send us $1.40 and keep $1.00 for 
your trouble. With this dollar you can buy your own 
premium and know absolutely what you get. You can J 
buy a watch, arifie, a doll, etc. WRIT Y AT ONCH: ‘ 
TLundreds of boys and girls are working for us. 3 
GREAT WESTERN SUPPLY HOUSE ‘ ‘ 

Dept. C. 167 Dearborn St. Chicago 

i ei fender 
The Pathfinder, the Old Reliable National News Review, 
gives you every week all the important news of the world, 
stated clearly and without bias, It is the only news review 
that is truly comprehensive, and at the same time is not 
padded or bulky. It givesyouthe wheat without the chaff, 
Itisatime saver for busy people. In purpose it is high- 
toned, healthy and inspiring; it is a protest ‘against sensa- 

| tional journalism. It takes the place of periodicals costing : 
| ¢8&$4. Try it and you would not be without it for many ‘ 
| times itscost—$ia year, The Pathfinder, Wash., D.C. 



I am familiar with Ridpath’s His- 
tory of the World, and cordially 
commend it to the scholar as well as 

to the plain people generally. 
William McKinley 

Ridpath’s History is in clear and 

agreeable style; comprehensive in 
treatment,readable type and admira- 
ble illustrations. This set of books 

is a permanent college chair of gen- 

eral history .n one’s own home. 
Bishop J. H. Vincent 

America's _ = 
Createst Historian 

_ Jonn Clark Ridpath 

Dr. Ridpath’s labors are deserving 
of the highest praise, I most heartily 
recommend his History of the World 
for study and for convenient refer- 

Benjamin Harvison 

Ridpath’s History is an accurate 
and spirited account of the great 
leading events in human history 
that must become widely popular. 
It bespeaks great labor in its re- 
search, and great vigor in its style. 

Rev. Theodore L. Cuvier 

Vick’s Magazine Readers are Offered an Exceptional Opportunity 

To place in your homes The World-Famed Publication 

|| Ridpath’s History of the World 
Brand new, latest edition, down to 1906, including Russia-Japan War, beautifully bound in Half- Morocco. 

At LESS than even DAMAGED SETS were ever sold 

The Failure of the Publishers is your opportunity to secure Ridpath’s History of the World at the lowest price ever offered — and 

on ecasy terms. It will cost you nothing to inspect the beautiful specimen pages ‘and Jet us give you full particulars of our offer. 

Dr. Ridpath is dead, his work is done, but his family derive an income from his History, and to print our price broadcast for the 

sake of more quickly selling these few sets would cause GREAT INJURY TO FUTURE SALES. 

We will name our price only in direct letters to those sending the coupon below. Tear off the coupon, write name and 

address plainly and mail now before you forget it. DON’T DELAY AS THERE ARE BUT A FEW SETS REMAINING 

9 Massive Royal Octavo Volumes, Encyclopaedia Size, 11 inches tall, 8 inches wide, 2 inches thick, weighs 55 pounds, 4,000 double-column pages, 2,000 superb illustrations 

The reason for Dr. Ridpath’s enviable position as an historian is his wor- 

derfully beautiful style, a style no other historian has ever equalled. He pic- 

tures the great historical events as though they were DAnven ine before your 

eyes; he carries you with him to seethe battles of old; to meet kings 

and queens and warriors ; to sit in the Roman Senate ; to march against 
Saladin and his dark-skinned followers ; to sail the southern seas with 

Drake; to circumnavigate the globe w ith Magellan; to watch that thin 

line of Greek spearmen work havoc with the Persian hordes on the 
field of Marathon ; to know Napoleon as you know Roosevelt. 

With Ridpath j jn your home you need never spend a lonely 
evening. You can associate with the world’s heroes; you 
cancross the Rubicon with Cesar, after which Rome 

was free no more. You can sit at the feet of Socrates, 
the loftiest genius of the ancient world. You can 

walk with Luther, who did more ‘than any other 
man to give to the world religious freedom. You 

can kneel at the shrine of Lincoln, ‘‘the great- 

FREE 
COUPON 

WESTERN NEWS- 
PAPER ASSOCIATION 
204 Dearborn St., peeey 
Please mail without cos t 

pages of Ridpath's History 4th - « © j . = Ne ley est human of all time; the gentlest memory of 
known race to ite orlainal sour: our world.” Itis ennobling tocommune with 
Japan, diagram of Pa De these children of destiny. To be associated 

from the work, and write m fall particulars 's . 

Siactak Cetrwto-Vtok's Megusino renders. with great men and events is to be great 
one’s self, and you will add to your 

store of knowledge which is power, 
and to the richness of your life. 

Send Coupon To-day 
MA CASE CGS. « ocdutas sb astEAG o kaxnap oa Copli ts Maseas Pas. Ha cepasarnsve ters crete 

You need not clip Coupon if youowrite and mention 
VICK’S MAGAZINE 

mids of Egypt were built ; down through the romantic, troubled times of 
Chaldea’s grandeur and Assyria’s magnificence ; of Babylonia’s wealth 

and luxury; of Grecian and ‘Roman splendour; of Mohammedan culture 
and refinement ; of French elegance and British power; of American patriotism 
and religious freedom, to the dawn of yesterday. He covers every race, every 
nation, every time, and holds you spellbound by his wonderful etoquence. 
Nothing more interesting, absorbing and inspiring was ever written by man. 
_ He throws the mantle of personality over the old heroes of history. Alexander 
is there, patriot, warrior, statesman, diplomat, crowning the glory of Grecian 
history. Xerxes from his mountain platform sees Themistocles with three hun- 
dred and fifty Greek ships smash his Persian fleet of over a thousand’ sail, and 
help to mould the language in which this paragraph is written. Rome ‘perches 
Nero upon the greatest throne on earth, and so sets up a poor madman’s name 
to stand for countless centuries as the synonym of savage cruelty; 

Renae takes you back to the dawn of history, long before the pyra- 

Napoleon fights Waterloo again under your very eyes, and reels 
before the iron fact that at last the end of his gilded dream has 
come. Bismark is there, gruff, overbearing, a giant pugilist in 
the diplomatic ring, laughing with grim disdain | at France, which 
says, ‘‘ You shall not.”” Washington is there, ‘“four-square to all Brings 
the winds,” grave, thoughtful, proof against the w iles of British | Complete 
strategy and the poisoned darts of false friends; clear-seeing over Set 
the heads of his fellow-countrymen, and on into another Century, Balance 
the most colossa! world figure of his time. eres 

onthly 

200,000 Americans Own and Love Ridpath ——— 
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-|We Want Club Raisers Everywhere 
To take Subscriptions for VICGKH’S MAGAZINE, the leading HORTICULTURAL and FAMILY MAGAZINE in America| 

EXCEPTIONAL OFFERS TO SUBSCRIBERS AND CLUB RAISERS 

On this page we illustrate and describe many landsoitte and useful articles that we offer to persons who send us subsgtiptions for VICK’S MAGAZINE, which § 
contains articles by the best writers on Flowers, Fruits, Garden, Poultry, Nature, Children, Household, Fashions, Girls’ Affairs and interesting stories of fact and j 
fiction—a magaziue for the Whole Family, 
HOW TO EARN A PREMIUM Take this copy of VICK’S MAGAZINE, aslicet of writing paperand pencil, call on your friends, acquaintances § 

: aud iieighbors, tell them that you are raising a club for VICK’S MAGAZINE, the best family magazine 
published, and ask them to give you tlicir subsetiptions; that for only 50c they can have the magazine mailed to them for a whole year, besides getting tlie November 
and December numbers which contain tlie first chapters of VICK’S new serial story ‘Buell Haimpton.’? 
written articles ou everything of interest to the whole family. 

GENUINE ROGERS SILVER WARE 
Free for Small Clubs 

Each piece of this célebrated Silyerwate is stamped ROGERS Ai 
quality. Each piece is heavy triple plated on white metal and will 
last a life time. 
No. 11. Half Dozen Wm.A. Rogers Al Teaspoons,triple plated with 

pure silver Carlton Design just like picture. We willsend postage paid a set of 
6 Leaspoons on receipt of a club of 3 yearly subscribers for Vick’s Magazine at 50 
cents each, ¥ 
No. 12. Half Dozen Wim. A. Rogers Al Tablespoons, triple plated 

with pure silver. Carlton Design same as teaspoons. We will send postage 
paid a set of 6 Table spoons on receipt of a club of 5 yearly subscribers for Vick’s 
Magazine at 50 cents each, 
No. 13. Half Dozen Wim. A. Rogers Al Table Forks, Carlton Design, 

same as illustration, for a club of 4 yearly subscribers for Vick’s Magazine 
at 50 cents each. We pay postage. 

No. 44. Half Dozen Wm. A, Rogers AL Table Knives, with plain 
handle and blade very heavily plated with pure silver. Sent postage paid on 
receipt of a club of 6 yearly subscribers for Vick’s Magazine at 50cents each. 
No. 15. One Wm. As Rogers Al Sugar Spoons, Carlton Design sate as 

illu$tration, sent on receipt of 1 yearly subscription for Vick’s Magazine at 50 
cents, 
No. 16. One Wim. A. Regers Al Butter Knife, Carlton Design same as 

iMusiration sent on receipt of 1 yearly subscription, for Vick’s Magazine at 50 

No. 17. Oue Wm. A. Rogers Al Large Gravy Ladle, Carlton Design 
Same as illustration, seit On receipt of 2 yearly!subscriptions to Vick’s Maga- 

You will be surprised how many subscriptions you can take. 
Show theni your copy of VICK’S MAGAZINE with its well 

When sending your order do not fail 
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No, 3. Ladies or Misses Signet Ring; A No. 5. Baby's Ring. set with 3 stones, 1 ruby 
very fashionable ring in either polished or Roman 1 turquoise vied pearl This ring is l1 kt. pure gold 
gold effect, and warranted Idkt pure gold filled. filled and will wear well. Sent on receipt of 1 
This rp s very heavy and the edges are exception- yearly subscription for Vick’s Magazine at 5c per 
ally well ished. We will send this ring postage year. 
paid on receipt of a club of 2 yearly subscriptions for 

Vick’s Magazine at 50¢ per year. Do not fail to No. 6. Ladies or Misses Genuine Opal 
state size ring wanted, Ring. he opal with its combination of beautiful 

sparkling colors is one of the most popular stones. 
No. 4. Ladies Band Wedding Ring, UikKarat The ring is I4kt pure gold filled and the stone is g 

gold, filled polished edges, well rounded, finished, Warranted a genuine opal. We will send (his bean- § 
tiful ring postage paid on receipt ofa club of 2 vearly § and very heavy. Sent postage paid on receipt of 1 
subscriptions for Vick’s Magazine at 5Uc each, yearly subscription for Vick’s Magazine at 50c per t 

year. Do not fail to state size wanted. Do not fail to state size wanted. 

FREE — Beautiful Furs — FREE) 
By getting a few suoscriptions for Vick’s Magazine, the most popular Family Magazine published, 

you can have any fur absolutely free—we pay all delivery charges, 

ial. It has a 44 
inch frame,neatly 
shaped leather 
handles, an inside 
coin purse that 
fiisin a pocket. 
We will send this 
excep tionally 
pretty hand bag 

age paid on 
ipt of a club 

fh of 2 yearly sub- 
eriptions for Vick 
Magazine at 50c 
each. 3 3 : 

This bag is made of beautiful seal grain 
leather black or. brown, with coin purse and card case in pockets on the inside. 
nicely Jined with Moire, 8inch frame with large heavy snaps, stitehed shaped 
hundle, latest New York style, We will send this beautiful Hand Bag, deliv- 
ery charges paid on receipt of a club of 4 yearly subscriptious for Vick’s 

No. 2. Exceptionally 
Pretty Gold Brooch: Lovers 
knot, like picture, with imitation 
diamond,real opal or ruby center 
each bow is beautifully chased. 
This most beautiful Brooch is 

warranted I4kt pure gold filled 
and will wear like solid gold. 

SA cents, We pay postage. 
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bat zine at 560 cents each. We pay postage. 
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ba No. 1. Ladies Wish Grade Fountain Pen, 

A club of 8 yearly subscriptions for Vick’s Magazine at 50¢ cach, 
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ha No. 9. Ladies Hand Bag, 

5 Magazine at 50c per year, 

No. 10, Ladies or 
Misses Comb Set. 

7 Consisting of one back 
was comb and two side 

combs. These combs 
; are of of that high qual- 

. ity that have every virtue 
of the high priced real 

8 shell. We send these 3 
combsall full size, postage 
paid on receipt ofa club 
of 2 yearly subscriptions 
for Vick’s Magazine at 50c 
per year. 

No. 28. Wadies’ Silk 
Umbrella 

This umbrella has7 ribs, 
and is made of. heavy 
quality piece dyed taffeta 
with tape edge. The 
handle is a boxwood Prin- 
cess with large military 
tassel. We willsend this 
umbrella carefully packed 
on receipt of a club of 5 
yearly subscribers for 
Vicik’s Magazine at 50c 
each, 

No, 29. Ladies’ Silk 
Umbrella 

Made of extra heavy piece 
dyed taffeta with tape 
edge. The handle is made 
of beautiful pearl with 
wide sterling silver trim- 
mines. and fine silk tassel. 
We will send this hand- 
some umbrella on receipt 
of aclub of 7 yearly sub- 
scriptions for Vick’s 
Magazine at 50c each. 
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We will send this brooch post- 
age paid on receipt of aclub of 2 
yearly subscriptions for Vicks 
Magazine at 50c each. 

No. 31. Beautiful Centerpiece. square or 
round,s2 in. by 32 in., worked in Trish Point lace effect, 
with large medallion center, embroidered and scalloped 
edges, Can be used for centerpiece, table cover or 
pillow shams. We willsend this magnificent center- 
piece on receipt of a club of 2 yearly subscriptions for 
Vick’s Magazine at 50c each. We pay postage. 

No. 32. Irish Point Lace Effect Bureau 
Cover 54 in. long, 18 in. wide, with large medallion 
center, embroidered and scalloped edge. Can be used 
for bureau cover, sideboard cover and many other 
purposes, We willsend this most heautiful searf on 
receipt of a club of 2 yearly subscriptions for Vick’'s 
Magazine al 50e each. We pay postage. This scarf 
matches No, 31 centerpiece, 

No. 33. Lace Curtains in Scotch Lace effect 214 
yards long by 380 in. wide, good quality net, heavy 
border und attractive pattern in center. One pair of 
these lace curtains will be sent on receipt of a club of 
2 yearly subscriptions for Vick’s Magazine at 50c per 
year, We pay postage 

No. 34. Brussells Lace Curtains. each curtain 
is 5iin. wide by 8 yds. long, neat fish net border and 
plain center, One pair of these beautiful lace curtains 
will be sent on receipt of aclub of 4 yearly subscrip- 
tions for Vick’s Magazine at 50c per year. We pay 
postage. 

No. 7. Ladies or Misses Gold Locketand 
Chain, The locket is Roman gold finished set with 
ruby, imitation diamond or opal center, with place 
inside for two photos. The chain has a curb link 
exceptignally well made. We will send this hand- 
sone HEE pure gold filled locket and chain postage 
paid on receipt ofa club of 38 yearly subscriptions for 
Vicks Magazine at 50e per year. 

We will cheerfully exchange amy premiums that 
are not satisfactory and exactly as described, 
Remit by N. Y. draft, P.O. or Ex, M. 0. or stamps to 

Chased or mottled barrel. 
This pen writes smoothly, ink Hows freely, it has large 14ktsolid gold pen, 

choice ofeither fine or medium point. We guarantee this pen to give perfect 
satisfaction. We will send this high Grade Pen, postage paid on receipt ofa 

No. &. Ladies or Missestland Bag: 
Made up ticatly in bhick Walrus grain 
leather and wiecly lined with good miuter- 

No. 25. Child’s 

White Angora Fur 

Set. 

The boa is made up 
neatly of pretty white 
Lambs wool with long 
white silky Angora 
fur ends. The mulfis 
made of lambs wool 
and trimmed with 
long Angora fir, with 
silk ribbon to go 
around the neck, also 
small coin purse in 
top. This beautiful 
set will be sent de- 
livery charges, pre- 
paid on receipt of a 
club of 5 yearly sub- 
scriptions for Vick’s 
Magazine at 50c each. 

No, 23, Bean= 

fil Freneh 

Coney Fur Boa. 

This boa is over 
4 ft long made up 
neatly in brown 
or black Glossy 
French Coneyur 
it has three bushy 
tails at each end 
and fastens at the 
neck with a neat 
chain clasp, A 
most beautiful 
stylish fur neck 
piece. We will 
send this fur hoa 
sn receipt of aclub 
of 5 yearly sub- 
scriptions for 
Vick’s Magazine 
at 50c cach. We 
pay delivery 
charges. 

No. 27 Black or 

Pillow Mut 

No. 26. 

Misses 

Brown and 

White Coney 

Fur Set. 

Consisting of 
Cravat 444 ft 
long with white 
fur insertion let 
in as shown in 
picture. The 
muflis the new 
pillow shaped 
and has white 
fur insertion. 
This set will be 
sentdelivery 
charges prepaid 
on receipt of a 
club of 15 yearly 
subscripti 
Vieks Ma 
at 50c each. 

Brown 

Made of Fine French Coney fur, 
full size and lined with satin, bas 
nice silk cord hanger. This muff 
will be sent delivery charges 
prepaid on receipt of a club of 9 
yearly subscribers for Vick’s 
Magazine at 50c each. 

Vick Publishing Co., Dansville, N. Y. 

No, 24. Magnifi- | 
cent French Coney § 

Fur Boa. k 

Extra long with 
large Brush tail ends, 
over 6ft long, made of § 
the finest quality 
French Coney Fur, 
with silk cord fastener § 
and silk cord girdle § 
with two fur balls at 
the end, amoststylish 
piece of Fur, Choice 
of black or brown. We 
will send thisbeautifal 
bow on receipt of a 
club of 10 yearly sub- § 
seriptions for Vieles 
Magazine at 60¢ each § 
We pity delivery § 

charge. 



URTS, 
and Ear Specialist 

Eye and Ear Book FREE 
Tells of a Method by Which People, From Every Station in the Union as well as Can- 

ada, were cured of Ohronic Eye and Bar Troubles at their 
Own Homes by Mild Medicines. 

Most of these cases had been pronounced incurable by other doctors, but they wrote 
for this book, followed its advice, and today are cured. 

Blindness and Deafness Prevented and Cured 
This book is written By Dr. F. G. Ourts, the famous Eye and Ear Specialist. Tells 

how all diseases and defects of the Eye, such as Failing Eyesight, Cataract, Granulated 
Lids, Scums, Sore Eyes, etc., may be successfully treated by the patients in their own 
homes. No necessity of seeing a doctor and no interference with daily duties. Tolls 
how deaf people, except those born deaf, may be restored to perfect hearing. Tells 
how _to quickly relieve and cure Distressing Head Noises, Ringing and Bu zing in 
the Kars, Discharging Ears, and Catarrh (which causes most cases of Deafness.) 
This book tells all about the Mild Medicine Method used by Dr. Gurts, which has 

restored sight and hearing to sco of supposedly incurable patients in every State. 
There is scarcely a neighborhood in America in which he has not one or more cured 

nts» The Mild Medicine Method makes it unnecessary to submit to an operation 
any eye or ear trouble, 

Cross-Eyes Straightened in One Minute 
500 will be paid by Dr. Curts for any case of Crossed or Turned Eyes that he fails to 

straighten in one minute without pain or chloroform, No need of persons afflicted 
with this humiliating deformity to go through life in this condition, 

NAMES OF SOME PATIENTS CURED 
Of Eye or Ear Troubles by the Mild Medicine 

Methods Described in This Book. 
CURED OF DEAPNESS.--H. Rosendoetter, R.F.D. 34, Florisant Sta., Mo.; Henry R. Warren, 35 Fenn &t.,Pittafield, 

Mass.; Mrs. tallio Brown, Micro, N. €.; J. ©. Mashburn, Orus, Ga.; Rev. P. C. Newell, Oil Center, Ky.: Chan. Frank, 850 Ash St., Argentine, Mra. R. T. Edmiston, Sherman, Toxae; Mr. Matt Febnel, Plainville, Kans.; 
N. K. Van Noy, Big Timber, Mout.; Mrs. W. F. Tower, Delavan, Wis. 
CURED OF CRO§ HYES---Harry McCauley, 16038 Ritner St., Philadelphia,Va.; J.G. Blaine, Pratt, Kag.; Miss Pearl 

Columbia, Glasee, Kans.; R. J. Connery, Quincy, Ill.; James Mollisy, Liverty, Mo.; J. M. Stalvers, Stalyers, S. (. 

CURED OF OPTIC NERVE TROT Mrs. B.C. Doolittle, Subetha, Kans.; Mra. Sarah K. Shaw, Fisbing Creek, 
N.J.; Mra. J. £. Scobey, 704 W. 11th St., Kansas City, Mo.; Miss Maud Pittman, Ottawa, Kans.; Mrs. R. B. Gibhe, 
Morrill, Kana; Chas. C. Edwards, Wellsboro, Pa. 
CURED OF CATARACT---Mre. John IL, Harlan, 117 Colborne St., Battle Creek, Mich.; Mrs. M. E. Oblor. Golden 

City, Mo.; Mra. Sarah B. Apple, R.F.D. 1, Covington, 0.; M.M.!Pullen, Evergreen, Ala.; Mrs. M. B. Mitubell, 407 
Independence Ave., Kansas City, Mo.; Mrs. Cora Neving, Cayuga, Ind. 
CURED OF CHRONIC GRANULATED LIDS---Dr. §. G. Wright, Connellsville, Mo.; J. T. Sprouse, Denton, Te 

Mrs. James L. Harmon, Baxter Springs, Kuna.; Alfred N. Bailey, Reletorstown, Md.; Miss Bello Beier, R. I. D. 
Shelby, 0.; Miss Emma Tangner, Dock, Minn.; Harry Wilson, Pomona, Kans. 

Dr. Ourts makes the following statement to the readers of this paper: ‘My entire 
professional life has been devoted to the treatment of diseases of the Eye and Ear. 
I have probably treated more cases and been more successful than any other living 
doctor, The larger portion of my patients I have never seen. By the aid of Mild Med- 
icine MethodIam able to treat my patients as successfully as though they were to 
come to my office. I believe that any person having any Eye or Kar trouble should 
read my book, which I will gladly send free to any afflicted one. It will bring them 
tidings of great joy. It will show how easy itis to regain perfect sight and perfect 
hearing. No matter how serious your affliction---no matter what other trertments--- 
no matter what other doctors may have told you---write for my book; it will cost you 
nothing, and will tell you how you can be enred at your own home,”’ 
Ip writing please mention this paper, Address 

DR. F. G. CURTS, 
222 Gumbel Building, KANSAS CITY, MO, 
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--He stroked his bearded chin reflect- 
a ively as he stood at the granary door, 
and stepped ont as his hired hand called 

- gloomily of the approaching holiday. 
| For it was on a Thanksgiving day that 

a 
said the hand as ‘Hall stepped onto 

g Mam, an’ she lowed all the folks was 

_ ’an if it Was a shoestring,’’ as Hik’ry 

Vol. XXX. No.9 

OHN HALL stood at the north end of his 
granary and looked out over the bare, brown 
fields. A hawk shifted his flight over a dis- 
tant osage orange hedge, and puffs of wind 
lifted the dust on the road which stretched 
away to the town that lay beyond. ‘The 

weathercock on the barn roof swayed and turned and 
the windmill creaked drearily as the breezes passed 
over. The sky was a leaden gray, and in the fields 
the corn stood in shocks into which the rabbits twisted 
their way and ate of tile corn there. To the north lay 
the prairie; to the South tle timber line stood black 
and menacing. : F 

Hall was’a man of thirty-five, tall, strong and 
burned to a dull brown by wind and sun. His farm 
was a good one, the house comfortable and roomy. 
Rumoi has it that he was going to bring a wife there 
when he first bought Jolinston’s place, ten years 
before. But the years had slipped by ; John Hall had 
grown older and sterner, and still there was no woman 
at the door of tle house on the hill. He had worked 
hard and prospered. His farm was a model for neat- 
ness and order. He was inventive, energetic and 
industrious. Except for a hired hand there was 
neither chick nor child on his farm. He lived by 
himself and kept by himself and the neighbors seldom 
found him more cominunicative than was necessary 
for the ordinary salutations of the road. 

Gossip found it easy to dilate on his steadily in- 
creasing store of the world’s goods, 
and because he spent so little of the 
“money which he made, the people round 
‘him called him ‘‘Miser John.’’ He 
attended none of the dances, barn- 
yaisings, corn-shucking bees or any 
other of the country festivities, but 
remained on his place working reg- 
ularly during the time the other farm- 

ers worked and tinkering at his ma- 
chinery and mending fences at odd 
times. 

from the house. It was Thanksgiving 
week and he had been thinking rather 

he had come to the farm. 
‘*Reckon I’ll go home Thanksgivin’,’’ 

the back porch. ‘‘Got a: letter from 

" expected,’ an’ “I’m elected to’ come 
_along.”’ f ; 

“All right,’* replied John Hall as he 
drew his chair to the table and prepared 
to eat his breakfast. ; 

and thrust it into his pocket without a 
word. [ Ageless 
“Didn't take no more notice of it 

Bill afterwards remarked. 
After the meal the hand went down 

nto the creek bottom for a load of wood 
id Hall aceompanied him without 

reading or referring to the letter in 
his pocket. But he had recognized, or 
believed he recognized the handwriting, 
and the jetter burned in his coat lke 

of fire ; : 
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Miser John’s Thanksgiving 
By Ernest McGattcy 

night when the comforters were folded around Hick'ry 
Bill and that gentleman was moored in the harbor of 
dreams, John Hall drew out his letter and turned the 
lamp-wick a trifle higher. It was not a long letter. 
There was no studied commencement, and no ending 
except a naine. 

Miser John read it twice before he stopped to con- 
sider. It ran as follows: 

““It was my fault. I see it now. 
blame, as I had been led to believe. Will you for- 
give? I am just the same as ever I was, except for 
the years which have gone by. I have never cared for 
anyoue else, and if the old light has not faded I shall 
hope we may not miss each other on the way. 

““MARGAREYT.”’ 
John Aall sat far into the night wrestling hard with 

bitter thoughts and sweet. He opened a trunk in his 
room and looked long at a picture which he drew from 
its depths. He took ont a package of letters and read 
one or two of them. At dawn he turned in, but did 
not sleep. But he was up and about when the hand 
began stirring and went out on the front porch and 
looked north. High upa flock of wild geese were 
flying southward, their silent wedge cleaving with 
unerring instinct the way to the valley of the Missis- 
sippi. The gleam of a red bird's wing flashed in a 
nearby thicket and the sun shone brightly on the still 
green grass before the doorway. All at once a great 
peace fell on the man’s heart, and he seemed a boy 

You were not to 

“Looked out aver the Bisel brown fields.” 
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again. He turned back to the kitchen and said to 
Hick’ry Bill, ‘‘I’m going to town, Bill; back to- 
night.’? He swung himself into the saddle that lay 
ona bay pony’s back, and started in a steady canter 
for town. Once there he had his beard shorn, his hair 
eut, and his appearance changed to much like the 
man of ten years before. He sent a telegram, and 
waited for an answer. The answer came, and the 

agent stared as Miser Jolin gave a strange shout, which 
was after all only a college yell of seventeen years 
back. 

That night John Hall began a two days’ journey. 
When he came back a carload of furniture, including 
a piano, came with him. And with him, too, was the 
prettiest woman the people, of that section had ever 
seen. And the sweetest-natured, and most neighborly. 
All the women and girls fell in love with her; all the 
men worshipped her from afar off. And on Thanks- 
giving there were umes at Jolin Hall’s farm. The 
big barn floor was made ready for a dance. The. din- 
mer was given there beforehand, and there never was 
such a feast provided in the memory of the oldest 
inhabitant. 

Over twenty turkeys were on the boards. And the 
quantity of ‘‘stuffing,’’ pies, cake, pickles, potatoes, 
gravy and cider consumed, and a very rare brand of 
sparkling cider never before seen near Whipple Sta- 
tion, made things hum along in beehive fashion. 
John Hall made a speech and the neighbors were 

amazed to hear the silent man. tell 
jokes and stories that kept them laugh- 
ing as though their sides would split. 
It was the event of twenty years. in 

the time of their lives. 
were given for John Hall and his wife, 
and when the lamps were lit in the 
barn there was the biggest. crowd that 

county. John Hall and his wife were 
the first couple in the first four of the 
opening quadrille and everyone danced 
until the roosters began to crow. There 
were cheers and handshakes for them 
at every turn, and as the guests moved 
away in their buggies and wagons there 
were more cheers and hearty good 
wishes. 

And as the sun came gloriously up 
over the distant hills and lighted the 
barren fields with a touch of autumnal 
glory, John Hall and his wife stood at 
the door of their home with hands 
close clasped and with faces radiant 
with the flowering hope of long lost 
years blossoming in their hearts. <A 
jay’s wing glinted blne in the orchard 
and white clouds sailed by and past 
to beckoning shores. 

And this was low Thanksgiving came 
to Miser John. 

The Corn Song 
Heap high the farmer’s wintry hoard ! 
Heap high the golden corn! 

No richer gift has autumn poured 
From out her lavish horn |! 

Let other lands exulting, glean 
The apple from the pine, 

The orange from its glossy green 
The cluster from the vine. s 

e 
We better love the hardy gift 

Our rngged vales bestow 
‘To cheer us when the storm shall drift 

Our harvest-fields with snow. 
3ut let the good old crop adorn 
The hills our fathers trod; 

Still let us for his golden corr 
Send up our thanks to God. 

—Whittier. 

Vermillion township and everyone had 
Three «cheers: 

ever gathered under one roof in the - 



-_ ing apparel anda trifle of pocket-money. 

PATTY MARRIES, MISS COPPOCK’S STORY IS- TOLD AND PATTY: AGAIN SITS TO PAUL FOR HER PORTRAIE 

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEEDING CITAPTERS 

The early scenes of the story were laid largely in Ashton, a small 
Euglish village. Mr. Beaulort is the village J tor, and Nvna is his 
daughter, Will Bright, the well-to do owner of Gray’s Farm, was in love 
with Nuna. and had been since both were children, Paul Whitmore, a 
Loudon artist, came to the village to restand tosketch. He met Patty 
Westropp, a bandsome rustic lass, the beauty of the village, danghter of 
hoger Westropp, farmer and gardener, miserly in his habits. Paul was 
infatuated with Patty's henuty and she was flattered by his atten- 
tions, and was even more infatuated with him, WRoger’s brother died in 
Australia, leaving his fortune to Patty. Miss Coppock, a milliner, in 
whose service Patty had once been, was at the Rectory, and was one of 
the first to hear of this. She called upon Patty and learning of her 
affair with Whitmore, succeeded in turning her against him by the argu- 
ment that now he would probably be after her for her wealth, and that 
she had best go out into the world before choosing a hushand. Wihivit- 
more, not knowing Patty's change of fortune, alter debating with him- 
self and practically deciding to bid her good-bye and go back to London, 
was overcome by his feelings for her, declared his love and urged her to 
marry him. Patty, though she found ithard to do so,acting under the 
influence of Miss Coppock, rejected him. Whitmore returned to London 
snd the Westropps left Ashton, going to London, where Patty insisted 
on takinga different name. Later, Patty had gone to Paris. Whitmore 
came again to Ashton, having accompanied his friend Stephen Pritch- 
urd, Who had come down to make a Christmas visit wilh his cousin, 
Will Bright. All three had been present at a dinner at the Rectory. 
where Whitmore had been much attracted towards Nuna. In a brief 
eallat the Rectory on the succeeding day, Whitmore’s feelings were 
strengthened, and he also felt convinced of Nuna’s attraction toward 
himself, Hie was harshly refused permission by the Rector to woo 
her, and for some months there was nO communication between the 
lovers. Finally they again metin Ashton and the Rector’s sense of 
propriety having been disturbed by the incident, he consented to the wed- 
ding which w hastily arranged. They are now living in London. 

Miss Coppock had joined Patty, now Miss Latimer, as her companion. 
From Paris they had goneto Brussels, where Patty meets an Tneglish- 
mau, Maurice Downes, and Miss Coppock is very much disturbed 
hy their growing intimacy Miss Coppock3has an attack of smallpox 
and is left at Brussels until her recovery. 

CHAPT ERIE SX XAT 

PATIENCE'S STORY 

BONE AWAY!"’ and then Patience Coppock 
murmured to herself, ‘‘gone away without 
caring what became of me, whether I lived 
or died.’? This to the French maid who 
received her and who also told her that 
‘*Madame’’ had left a letter for her. 

-Patience had traveled a long way. She was sick 
for want of food, faint too from weariness, for, in her 
anxiety to rejoin Patty, she had undertaken the jour- 
ney from Brussels to Paris before her strength was 
sufficiently restored ; but before she thought of resting 
herself her eyes roamed hungrily about the room for 
Patty's letter. She found it at last under a china dog, 
and she snatched at it so eagerly that the dog fell and 
was broken to fragments. 

But Patience took no heed of the dog. She tore 
open the scented envelope, heedless of the gold and 
silver crest it bore, and if she had heeded this it 
would not have prepared her for the news inside. 
Miss Coppock knew that Patty had talked of setting 
up acrest and a motto of her own. Poor Patience! 
she had looked’ red enough on her arrival, with that 
redness which small-pox leaves as the brand of its 
recent presence; but as she stood beside the little 
table she grew almost purple while she read. 

Patty’s letter announced her marriage to Mr. 
Downes, and that they were then absent on a wedding 
tour. It assumed that Miss Coppock would remain in 
Paris until hearing again, and that probably she 
would be required to go to London before Patty’s 
return there. ‘The letter was thoroughly characteristic 
of Patty, and showed that she had no intention of 
dispossessing herself of Miss Coppock’s services under 
the new conditions. 

As for Miss Coppock, anger, mortification, fear, sor- 
row, aud worse feelings than those, lightened out 
successively on the dull, red face, till it grew hideous 
with the storm. She threw down the letter and 
trainpled it into the velvet carpet; she clenched her 

_ poor worn hands in impotent fury, and then she looked 
fiercely round the room with those sunken eyes, from 
which all beauty of color and light had departed, as if 
she hoped to find something which might help her 
to revenge herself. 

Miss Coppock felt that she had been treated with 
the most selfish unkindness; but that was nothing 
compared to the balking of her carefully laid plans, 
of her resolution that Patty should not marry till she 
had got firmer hold of her, and still more her fixed 
determination that, come what might, Patty should 
not marry Mr. Downes. 

She sank down in one of the luxurious chairs pant- 
ing with exhaustion. Poor, worn creature! contrast- 
ing her lot with Patty’s, it seemed a hard one; and 
yet at the outset Patience Coppock had started along 
the road of life with fairer prospects than any that 
seemed likely to open to Patty Westropp. Patience 
had been yery handsome, though she had lacked the 
uatural grace, the charm that doubled Patty’s loveli- 
ness; but Patience had not been born to hard work, 
she had been a farmer’s daughter with servants of her 
own, a horse at her disposal, and bonnets and gowns 
at will, At seventeen these fair prospects had been 
overcast: her father sank all his savings in a’mine on 
the estate of his landlord; the mine went to ruin, 
proprietor and tenant along with it, and at seventeen 

Patience found herself alone in the world, without 
anything that she could call her own except her wear- 

At this 
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A Tangled Web 
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time of her life she was honest and independent, and 
she felt crushed with shame at learning the amount of 
her father’s debts. His sudden death brought the 
knowledge without any warning. 
“Twill pay them off,’’ the girl said to herself, with 

the daring hardihood of ignorance; she had not yet 
learned how hard an oyster the world proves to the 
unknown and the friendless. 

Her first experience was brief and bitter, and, like 
many another first experience, it dyed the years that 
followed with one ineffaceable hue. 

A rich lady in the neighbourhood, the wife of the 
owner of a large estate called Hatchhurst, wanted some 
one rather better than a nursemaid to teach her chil- 
dren to read; they were babies still in the nursery. 
Spite of her resolve to clear her father’s name, the 
girl’s pride rose: she would not accept the offered post 
unless she had a room allotted to herself; she refused 
to associate with the nurses. The lady demurred, and 
finally yielded, in her heart thinking all the better of 
Miss Clayton for her request, a request which possibly 
produced the girl’s ruin. Patience went to Hatch- 
hurst, and for a few weeks all went well with her. 

Her employers went away on a round of country 
visits; they were to return in three weeks to meet the 
heir of the property, the eldest son by a former mar- 
riage, he would be independent of his father when he 
came of age, his mother’s large properly coming 
direct to him. 

He was just twenty, and was supposed to be spend- 
ing the long vacation in Italy and Switzerland with a 
Cambridge tutor. 
Two days after his parents had set out on their visit- 

ing tour he returned home alone. There were no old 
servants at Hatchhurst. Its new mistress was an im- 
perious dame, very jealous of anything that recalled 
her predecessor, Her first act had been the dismissal 
of the household, most of which had known the 
young squire as a child. He did not care for his 
little brothers; he found no well-remembered face to 
welcome him, but he soon discovered that his step- 
mother had provided him with pleasant pastime in her 
nursery governess. 

He met Patience in the garden at first by chance, 
then, after a day or so, by appointment. At home 
Patience had been allowed to associate freely with the 
young men who came to see her father. Her mother 
had died years ago. She had been unused to restraint, 
and when the young master of Hatchhurst asked per- 
mission to come and hear her sing in her little school- 
room she admitted him gladly. Then came for 
Patience two short weeks of glowing happiness—hap- 
piness in which no dream of the future seemed too 
unreal, too bright, for fulfillment. She loved for the 
first time, and she was beloved. The love was not 
equal. Patience had a heart, and she loved with all 
the strength of womanhood. In return, she got that 
sort of boyish worship which goes by the name of calf- 
love, and which is as easily extinguished as any other 
newly-kindled fire. The young lovers were very happy 
aud very innocent—neither of them looked forward— 
neither of them guessed they were suspected and 
watched. 

It had oozed out through Mrs. Robins, the abigail, 
before she went away with her mistress, that Miss 
Clayton had insisted on having a separate sitting room 
and a separate table from the nurses. Thenceforth 
her doom was sealed; she was an upstart, sure to go 
wrong. Mrs. Caxton, the head nurse, and her two 
hand-maids, only waited their mistress’s return to 
report Miss Clayton’s ‘‘disgraceful goings on with the 
young master,’’ ‘ 

One evening the lovers were seated as usual in the 
schoolroom, the young squire’s arm was round 
Patience’s slender waist, and she had hidden her 
blushing face on his shoulder while he repeated over 
and over again that, if she would only keep true to 
him, he would marry her as soon as he was of age. 
: Only a year, my darling, no one can part us then; 

atience never heard the end; the door was flung 
open, and she saw a confused crowd of angry and 
malicious faces. : 

She had an uncertain remembrance of being taken 
to her bedroom by Mrs. Caxton, and of seeing her 
clothes and possessions packed ; but she did not com- 
pletely recover her senses till she found herself driy- 
ing leisurely along the road in the grand carriage 
which had just brought home the mistress of Hatch- 
hurst. Then Miss Clayton realized that she had been 
turned out of the house in disgrace. 
‘‘Tam lost, ruined! oh, what will become of me??? 

But as she drove on this panic of shame lessened; 
resentinent came instead; she had been cruelly, un- 
justly treated. 

“I have done nothing wrong, nothing to justify 
this; I gave my love in return for his; there is no 
harm in that. Ah, I have only got to trust Maurice ;_ 
le will take care of me.’’ 

But meantime she would not be carried away tamely, 
Ni ih a 
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and she put her head out of the window and asked t 
coachman where he was taking her. ¢ Ree : 

He named a town a few miles off, but he spoke sO. 
familiarly that Patience shrank back in the carriage 
in a fresh paroxysin of shame. ; en” 
The coachman set her down at a quiet little inn / 

he went into the entrance-way with her and gaye tlie 
landlady a note, and then drove away. eos 

“You'll have a letter tomorrow, Miss,’? he said, — 
before he went. ‘ a 

The letter came; it was written as to a stranger, It 
commented severely on the deceitful and disgraceful — 
conduct of Miss Clayton who had, the writer said, — 
utterly destroyed her own reputation; but it was 
added, that regard for a friendless orphan induced — 
Mrs. Downes to try and save Miss Clayton from goin 
further astray: enclosed was a note of introduction to- 
a reformatory for young women in the town in which | 
Patience had been taken; enclosed also was the 
amount due to her for salary. ; eae 

Patience tore the letter into fragments. She waited 
on in hopes of seeing her lover, but time passed and 
no letter came. 4g 

She left the inn, and got herself a cheap lodg 
another part of the town. A milliner’s 
lodged in the same house, | 
Patience fonnd employment. At the milliner’s she 
worked as she heard her own story spoken of—she had — 
taken the precaution to change her name—she heard, — 
too, that her lover had gone abroad again. One day & 
the mistress of Hatchhurst came to her employer's, — 
and before Patience had time to escape she was seen — 
and recognized. is: 

The lady was too valuable a customer to offend, and — 
Patience was again dismissed without a character. 

She was discouraged, almost broken-hearted, but 
still faith in her lover’s constancy and her own 
independence supported her. r = 

She went to London, and after some struggles which _ 
brought her face to face with want, she again got em-_ 
ployment at a milliner’s. “ae 

‘I have’learned the trade,’’ she said, ‘‘and it. 
more amusing than teaching; and besides, one can 
get work without a character at this time of year.” _ 

But there were among Patience’s fellow-workers girls 
who had lost their reputation in a less innocent way 
than she had, and she found herself led into society | 
full of danger to a young and handsome girl. a 
One day she was summoned to attend one of th 

principals of the establishment in which she worked; — 
she was to carry a dress which had to be fitted. Just — 
before they reached the house a gentleman and lady — 
on horseback passed: the lady was young and beauti- — 
ful, and seemed to be listening attentively to the | 
gentleman riding beside her. Patience looked at the 
speaker’s face and recognized it at once. It was her | 
lover; and his eyes had never looked into hers as é 
lovingly as they now strove to look into those of his— 
companion. ee 

The girl’s spirit, chilled almost to death for an 
instant, rose to defend him. ‘‘He thinks I have for-— 
gotten him,’’ she said, ‘‘and men must amuse the m- 
selves.’ . Ee 

The couple dismounted at the doorsteps of the very 
mansion they were bound to, and as she and }t 
employer. waited while they passed in, Patience’ 
heart winced at the tender care her lover showed 
towards his fair companion. ge. sas " 

She was left in the hall while a servant ushered h 
employer upstairs and took the box she had carried. 

It seemed to Patience that this was the crisis of all 
her long cherishéd hopes; if she missed this chance. 
of a recognition, she and her lover might never me 
again. She had written several letters to him 
fatchhurst, but she felt sure they had not reached | 
hands; if she let him drift away ‘from her into 
great wilderness of London, she gave him up of, 
own free will. She sat still, calin outwardly 
so inwardly agitated that ler heart-beats a 
choked her. Some one was coming down the 
staircase into the inner hall in which she sa = 
there were tall footmen close by ; she could uot spea 
to Maurice before them, and a hot flush spread o 

by him, sitt 

é 

there like a servant. ‘ 
In a moment she had glided into the outer hall 

carriage was waiting, and the house-door stood op 
she passed out. ; aie 

- When Patience found herself alone that night in 

found herself in the street beside her lover, 
darkness had set in; ~d 
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also the hasty and unfeeling treatment she had exper- 
__ ienced from Mrs, Downes. Patience listened first in 
 stupefied surprise: then in a sort of sullen despair; 
then, when she thought he was leaving her, despera- 
tion forced her into one last effort to regain his love. 

“Oh, Maurice,’’ she cried out passionately, “Gf you 
don’t love me I shall die! Why did you make me 
love you?’’ 
Maurice grew white with vexation: Patience’s words 

could almost have been heard on the opposite pave- 
ment, and he saw people coming towards them. 

- He pulled out a card-case and held out his card to 
her. 
“Tf I can be of any assistance to you,’’ he said ina 
hurried, vexed tone, ‘‘you can write to that address; 
but I must refuse to see you again.’’ 

Patience found herself standing alone with the card 
-in her hand. 

“‘Here, young woman,’’ said one of the tall foot- 
‘men, from the top of the steps ; ‘‘your mistress is 
asking what’s become of you. 
‘Write to him! ask him for assistance!’’ The un- 

happy girl felt as if no depth of misery could wring 
such a meanness from her. All i 
‘this went through her brain as 

_ shé stood alone in her miserable 
— little room. 

In the midst of her frenzy of 
passion and despair, camea tap at 
the door. One of her compan- 
‘ions had come to visit her; she 
had brought tickets for the the- 

'. atre. She was the worst among 

Patience’s fellow-workers, and 
‘the girl had always refused to go 
about with her; but tonight she 
welcomed, any escape from her- 

‘self. She went, and let her com- 
_panion take her where  shie 
pleased. 
Then came those months in 

Patience’s life of which she had 
ever since been trying to hide 
the traces—a brief epoch of sin 
and luxury. When this came to 
an end, she found herself placed 
in the business at Guildford as 
Miss Coppock, from London. 

She had never been taught 
thrift, and the chequered life she 

had led since her father’s death 
had not been likely to foster 
any regularity of mind or 
thought. And thus her life had 
grown into one continual stream 
of embarrassment and subterfuge, 
backed by the gloomy, haunting 

mist of the past. Patience felt no 
power now to live down evil re- 

pute. Her independence had left 
ler when she yielded up her in- 
nocence. The aim of her life 
was to hide away that which she 
had been, and to keep up the fic- 

tion of her new name. When she 
thought of Maurice it was with 
‘bitter anger; his desertion had 

~ thrown her into the frenzy which 
had led to her ruin. And yet, 
when at last she saw him again 
-—her Maurice—changed into a 
calm, self-possessed man of mid- 
dle age, Patience’s heart grew 

"strangely soft, and she felt as 
if she could lay. down her life to 

serve him. 
For, face to face with Maurice 

Downes, her shame seemed over- 
whelming; and by that extraor- 

ie _ dinary process of reasoning, or 
tae morbidity, which only exists in 

unselfish women, Patience shifted 
“the blame of her. fall wholly to 

1erself. It seemed to her that 
er lover had not been as actually 

- faithless as she had—he was still 
es . unmarried. He did not recognize 
her, but his presence crushed-her with shame, and she 
a longed to escape from the avenging memories it roused 

“or i ‘torture her. 
And uow, in this letter of Patty’s, had come the 

; climax. of her misery. The man she still loved, with 
a strong undying love, had joined his life to Patty’s 

a girl who, as Patience knew too well, had no lave 
him; who merely looked on him as something 
nexed. to herself, a something necessary to the part 

é on meant to play in the world, but a something for 
which Mr. Downes, personally, was not more desirable 

_ than any other landholder of equal position. 
eae poor wretched sinner crouched lower and lower 
vi ie the sofa, and again the heartbroken cry sounded— 
qs ) God ! is she to have everything—everyihing?”’ 

' CHAPTER XXXII 

THE PORTRAIT 
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felt would give Paul more time for her. In some way 
Nuna had failed in entering as closely into Paul’s life 
as she should for full happiness, and he in the ab- 
sorption of his art, failed greatly in sympathy and 
full companionship for ber. But this evening there 
had been sweetness and song and almost the full 
communion which perfect love and harmony demanded. 

A note in Paul’s mail that evening was unnoticed 
and unopened until after Nuna, having almost sung 
him to sleep had herself gone to her room. It was a 
commission to paint a portrait, a lady’s portrait, Mrs. 
Downes of Park Lane. 
‘*Downes—never heard of her. There was a Lady 

Downes, I remember—never mind, she is some swell 
or other, no doubt. I hope it is an old woman; they 
sit the best; the young ones haven’t a notion of keep- 
ing still.’’ 

He was ushered into a room on the ground-floor of 
the house in Park Lane. A gentleman sat near the fire 
at a small table covered with newspapers and reviews 
but the room itself attracted Mr. Whitmore’s notice 
before he so much as glanced towards its occupant. 

It was large enough for a library, but there was a 
? ‘ 

RE TRE Ie Os SO 

*“No’’ (a smile began to curve Paul’s mouth,) ‘' 
not a portrait painter; I painted Mrs. 
please a friend of imine.’ 

Ali! op you will nae no objection to paint Mrs. 
Downes, I suppose?’’ 

Bui object to paint a mere portrait, but I shall be 

glad to make a picture of Mrs. Downes so long as I do 
it my own way.’ 

Jam 

Winchester to 

‘‘Dear me, what a very foolish person—he does not 
know how to get on in his profession at all.’’ Aloud 
Mr. Downes said; ‘‘Ah, indeed, I leave you to settle 
that part of the business with Mrs. Downes; I fancy 
no one can help making a picture of her.’’ 
Mr. Downes went to the bell and rang it. 
‘She’s a beauty, I suppose, oy Patel thought ; ““or her 

husband thinks she is. 
““When will it suit you to have 

Whitmore? Mrs. 
home.’’ 

the first sitting, Mr. 
Downes will prefer being painted at 

**Ves,’’ said Paul, ‘‘that will suit me best.’’ Since 
his marriage he had avoided receiving sitters at the 
studio in St. John Street. ‘‘This day week about 
this time—I could not begin sooner.’’ 

Mr. Downes sent up a message 
to his wife, and while he waited 

THE AUTUMN FLIGHT 
Then stood we shivering in the night air cold, 
And heard a sound as if a chariot rolled 
Groaning adown the heavens. And lo! o’erhead 
‘Twice, thrice the wild geese cried; then on they sped 
O’er field and wood and bay, towards Southern seas ; 
So low they flew that on the forest trees 
Their strong wind splashed a spray of moonlight white ; 
So straight they flew, so fast their steady flight. 
True as an arrow they sailed down the night; 
Like lights blown out they vanished from the sight. 

Rest in Flight 

lack of books and bookshelves ; 
filled with old china and other quaint rarities, a few 
good oil pictures on the walls, but the decoration of 

there were cabinets 

the room itself was more attractive than its contents: 
the walls were divided into large square panels, the 
dull red ground of these relieved at wide intervals by 
gold stars, the panel mouldings of satin-wood and 
ebony; the wainscoting was of pure ebony and the 
mouldings at top and bottom of satin-wood. The ceil- 
ing was covered with arabesques in blue and red, 
relieved by gold bosses. It was too full of color and 
splendor to be quite in good taste. But Paul had not 
time to take in the details of this magnificence; he 
merely guessed that the proprietor of such a mansion 
must be very wealthy, and that he was probably fond 
of art. There was a complacent, well-kept air about 
Mr. Downes, which gave the notion of acquired 
wealth; his clothes, his very hair and whiskers, had 
the look of being newly put on. 
‘Good morning, Mr. Whitmore—’’ he bowed, but 

not as to an equal; ‘‘you painted a portrait for my 
cousin, Mrs. Winchester, which I am much pleased 
with; Mrs. Winchester recommended you to me, in 

You are a prnecat Painiets Z egnelude ti’ 
wy 

for the answer he graciously 
condescended to show Paul his 
pictures. 

Here he admitted equality; 
and Paul’s manner softened as he 
grew interested, for some of the 
pictures were remarkable; but 
still his first impression of Mr. 
Downes remained, and when he 
went away that gentleman  re- 
peated to himself— 
“Very foolish, conceited per- 

son that; I shall not teli Klinor 
how abrupt he is, or she may 

change her mind about the por- 
trait. She was unwilling enough 
at first to let him do it, but I 
must have it:' I never saw a 
picture that I liked so much as 
that likeness of Henrietta. He’s 
clever; but what high-flown non- 
sense these artists talk! They 
should be thankful to get a com- 
mission instead of laying down 
the law how it shall be executed. 
Lucky for Mr. Whitmore that I 
saw his likeness of Henrietta be- ; 
fore I saw him.’’ ; , ! 

Mr. Downes was very much in 
love with his wife, and he con- 
sidered the artist a fortunate fel- ry 
low indeed who was honored by 
a commission to paint ' Be love- \. 
liness. uy 

He went up to her sitting-room Ce 
to ask her if she were quite sure 
that the day he had fixed suited 
her. But when he opened the ea 
outer door there was a sound of | 
augry voices; he drew back and | 
shut it again. ' 
“Poor dear Elinor, I never 

heard her speak so loud hefore. 
I feel sure that Miss Coppock che 
is tiresome ; really Elinor’s cham- + 
pionship of that woman is most 
surprising; I can’t bear the 
sight of her, she is so ugly. I i 
believe all ugly females should ~ 
be destroyed when children: we Wi 
might copy the Greeks in this set 
respect with advantage.’’ “fe 

His wife’s words ifhe had heard °« ~ 
them, would have troubled him | 
more than their loudness of tone 
did. \ te 

“I thought it was quite under- | __ 
stood, Patience, that you are to 
forget all I do not wish remem- 
bered. Mr. Whitmore will paint ; 
my portrait quite as well as any 
other artist, I suppose; and if 

tay husband chooses him, I really cannot refuse to _ “s 
employ obtoalany Pecnt 

Mrs. Downes, as she spoke, stood looking at herself = 
in a tall narrow mirror between the windows of her ig 
room. It was difficult to feel angry before sucha 
lovely picture; her long trailing black velvet robe } 
gave her height, and suited perfectly with the calm by 
dignity with which she reproved Miss Coppock; the uf 
only betrayal of anger had been in the raised tone, *ofi tae Me 
voice. ree 

Miss Coppock was seated by the eects warming 
her feet; she had regained her old paleness, but all eA 
evenness of skin had left her face, and her eyes had 
lost their fire; her dress was ill chosen—a ruby silk Bato) . 
with elaborate trimmings and_ frillings; its want of | *e ie 
repose added to her gaunt, haggard appearance. ie 

At Mrs. Downe’s ‘last words a slight flush came ito J ae 
Patience’s face. eae 
‘Oh, Patty, how can you! Why aren't you honest? 

You know you want Mr, Whitmore to see your | 
grandeur.’’ 

‘Miss Coppock,’’—Mrs. Downes turned her head, 
so as to get a distinct view of her face in a new posi- 

(Continued on page 4o) 
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F YOU think you are going 
to give up now and own 
yourself a goose you are 
greatly mistaken, Kathy 

B Hanson!’’ 
Kathy was curled up iv 

disconsolate fashion over by the 
garret window and her self-admo- 
nition sounded a trifle quavering in 
spite of its determination. 
“Do you want to quizz fate and 

ruminate, too, puss?’’ Asthe house- 
cat arose from her mat beside the warm 
came purring forward to be petted. 2 

‘See. Can you appreciate that??? And placing the 
cat’s forepaws on the low window-sill Kathy con- 
templated anew the red November sunset behind the 
long line of mountain peaks. ; 
““WWappiness lies on the hither side, with the blue 

hills still beckoning,’’’ she murmured softly, ‘‘only 
they don’t even beckon now,’’ and her gaze traveled 
back as though on a journey well-known, till it rested 
on Ted’s home just below. 

“Ys'that you, Kathy? Why, child, what are you 
doing up here? I’ve searched the premises for you.’’ 

‘““Come up, father; this is our cozy old nest, you 
know. Sit down on the trunk. Did you ever see such 
a picture?’? And Kathy pointed to the dark moun- 
tains behind which dull fires seemed to glow. 

‘*Y’ve looked on those hills for sixty-odd years,” 
returned the old man lovingly, ‘‘and have never seen 
them twice alike;’’? but his eyes were on the girl’s 
upturned face and he reached out and stroked her hair 
with a caressing hand. 
“What are you going to do with that man down- 

stairs, Kathy?’’ he inquired anxiously. ‘‘I am afraid 
you are making a big mistake, little girl Do you 
think that he will—wear well?’’ diffidently. 
‘Why, y-e-s, of course,’’ faltered Kathy, with an 

uncomfortable wriggle. ‘‘Aunty says he is—er—good. 
She is awfully fond of him.’’ Then with a confiding 
gesture she nestled closer against her father's knee. 

“T’ll tell you, dad. If it hadn’t been for aunty I 
shonldn’t have thought of being married for a hun- 
dred years yet, but you know how much she does for 
me, and she just chortled with joy when Mr. Finch 
began to come there, and it was prime, dad, our drives 

chimney and 

in the park and dinners and flowers and everything— © 
and so it happened. But, dad, someway it seems dif- 
ferent since I came home for Thanksgiving, and this 
afternoon when he came—olh, dad, he don’t show off 

well on a farm!’ she exclaimed half-lhumorously, 
bringing her halting confession to an abrupt close and 
drawing down her father’s hand to shield her hot face. 

**No, he don’t show off well,’’ echoed Mr. Hanson. 
A look of relief and amusement had been growing on 
his face during Kathy’s rather incoherent confidences, 
and for a time he mused silently. 

“*T wish I had always stayed with you, dad,’’ Kathy 
burst out discontentedly. ‘‘Sometimes lately IT hate 
aunt’s way of living and our little round of society 
and everything else. It isa kind of slavery,’’ and 
the girl’s restless eyes followed a swinging lantern 
over across the way where Ted was crossing from the 
barn to the house. 
“Why, Kathy, I thought you liked your balls and 

all that sort of thing. Ted told me once you said 
our kind of life would kill you in a week,’’ gravely. 

“Oh, daddie, that was ever so long ago, two or 
three years, and I never meant a word of it, anyway ;’’ 
in some confusion. ‘‘I did think it splendid there at 
first and I had to tell Ted something to make him go 
away. Was he sorry? What did he say?’’ eagerly. 
“He loved you, Kathy.’’ 
““V-e-s. But that was ages ago. 

dad,’’ sorrowlully. 
‘*See here, little girl. I’m going to send that 

Finch about his business,’’ Mr. Hanson declared sud- 
denly, having pursued a train of thought of his own, 
and announcing its conclusion with great satisfaction. 

‘Father, you never would! What would aunt do, 
and Ted would think—’’and Kathy clutched her fath- 
er’s arm in such excitement that he hastened to calm 
her, 
, ‘There! There! You shall have it your own way. 
T’ll not interfere,’’ he added regretfully. ‘But don’t 
do anything hastily. Come, it is growing dark and it 
is time for us to go down to the others. Hark! isn’t 
that your mother calling? ks 

He don’t now, 

She says Ted is here ;’’ and 
talking cheerfully they made their way down the 
narrow stairs, leaving another story among the dusky 
shadows of the old garret. 

The litle sitting-room with its shaded lamp and 
bright open fire looked the embodiment of comfort as 
they entered. 
“Your aunt has been recounting your social tri- 

-umphs,'’? was Ted’s greeting, with a smile at the girl’s 
flushing face; and placing a chair for her he went 
hack to his former position, as though well entertained. 

Mr. Finch, a stout young man with sandy hair, 
threw away the cigar which had served as a solace to 
his boredom in Kathy's absence, and roused himself 
io enter with some show of interest in the conversation 
which soon becaine general and which gradually, by 
Kathy’s and Ted’s united and persistent efforts, lost 
something of its perfunctoriness ; and before the even- 
ing was over everyone was enjoying themselves except 
‘the stout young man., He piainly showed that he con- 

sidered sd inelt out of his element, and being one of 
_ those unfortunate persons who fail to adapt themselves from the house. 
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readily to changed circumstances, he remained ill at 
ease and more or less of a damper on the geniality of 
the rest of the company. 
“What in thunder does that young fellow mean by 

hanging around here,’’ he muttered once, as Ted 
related a particularly good story and Kathy’s bright 
face dimpled with merriment. ‘‘ They act like two 
children ;'’ and the stout young man thought regret- 
fully of his club and billiard table and yawned so 
prodigiously that motherly Mrs. Hanson was on the 
point of inquiring if he would not like to retire. 

‘‘She’s deucedly handsome,’’ after a season of tor- 
pidity, as Kathy knelt in the firelight to rescue a 
roasted chestnut; ‘‘and when we are married there 
will be no more of this dull hole. The aunt is the 
only one in the lot that is like other people,’’ as that 
voluble lady plied him with refreshinents and waited 
on him deferentially. 
‘Kathy, you never mean to marry that fat man!’’ 

Ted had said his good-nights and Kathy had run into 
the hall to give him a message from her mother and 
was peeping into the frosty night, waiting for Ted to 
wriggle into his overcoat. 

The phrase was unfortunate, for it roused Kathy’s 
combativeness, and she answered spiritedly. 

** Don’t be envious, Ted, Mr. Finch is a gentleman, 
and a wealthy and accomplished one.’’ 

‘“HWnvious!’’ snorted Ted, his handsome face turn- 
ing a dark red. Then his eyes softened involuntarily 
as they rested on the girl before him and he reached 
out and caught her hand impulsively. 
“Don’t let us quarrel tonight, Kathy. I'll grant 

that he is the pink of perfection, if you like, but he 
will never make you happy.: He couldn’t if he tried 
a thousand years. No, never mind me,’’ as Kathy 
turned abruptly away and tried to withdraw her hand. 
“I shan’t bother you that way again. It isn’t for my- 
self, but for your own dear sake that I want you to 
listen tome now. You can’t love him,’’ fiercely. 
“Kathy, look up here and tell me that you do and I 
won’tsay another word,’’and Ted drew her gently round. 

Kathy's lip trembled but she kept her face resolutely 
hidden. This was intolerable. Anger and misery 
dried her tears and came to lier relief for the moment 
and she faced him proudly. 
“We will not discuss the subject,’’? she returned 

coldly. ‘‘I must goin. Please tell your mother that 
I shall run over to see her before we go back to the 
city.’’ 

Ted groaned inwardly. He knew Kathy’s every 
mood and recognized now that he had done only harm 
by his words; and there was regret and sorrow in his 
voice as he bade the girl good-night and left her 
standing alone, looking out of the little red-curtained 
window. 
“Tm an ass! I onght to be horse-whipped,’’ he 

muttered as he tramped over the frozen ground. ‘‘ Who 
but a fool would go blundering into a girl’s affairs like 
that! Well, I got my just deserts,’’ ruefully. ‘‘I felt 
snuffed out. What business of yours is it, you blun- 
dering idiot, whether she marries an animated mieal- 
sack or not?’ She gave you to understand long ago 
that as far as she was concerned you were a 
superfuity. Oh, what a fool!’’ and apostrophizing 
himself in chosen terms Ted thrust his hands deep 
into his pockets and set off for a soothing five-mile 
tramp in the cold night air, and Kathy, with a smile 
on her face but in a less enviable state of mind even 
than Ted, returned to the sitting-room. 

“T'll have one more good home Thanksgiving in 
spite of all the Teds and Finches in the world,’’ mur- 
mured Kathy resolutely the next morning. Gs 
women are ‘kittle cattle,’ what are men, I should like 
to know. Ishan’t bother my head about them today, 
anyway ;’’? and Kathy shook that, curly member de- 
terminedly. ‘‘I must give my birds their Thanks- 
giving feast, right away,’’ and five minutes later 
Kathy stood beneath the sweeting tree at the edge of 
the orehard with her arms full of wheat sheaves, - and 
beckoned smilingly to the stout young man beside 
the sitting-room window to come out, 

EKyen the stout young man was not long in obeying, 
for Kathy in a dark red dress, standing bareheaded 
aad laughing in the sunshine, had but to command 
where she would, blow the wind ever so chilly. 
“Oh, fie! An overcoat this morning?’ she called 

gaily, ‘‘the air is like champagne—iced, perhaps; but 
then it comes all the way from the mountains, Aren’t 
they grand in this clear atmosphere?’' and Kathy 
dropped her sheaves and waved her hand to her father, 
who was leading the horse to the brook for a drink. 
“Oh, we must begin. There are two chickadees 

waiting impatiently. 
never mind: perhaps I forgot to specify the time on 
their invitations, 
myself, but vou must place the sheaves on these low 
branches for the other bird 

22D 

‘ father as he sank down 
sobbing -with relief at his escape and terror for Tee 

They are a trifle early, but. 

I hung that piece of meat for them — 

_ to the hills, with his owner in pursu 

thew mee 
_ At sight of Ted safe and sound coming to: 

ey (Continued on page 99) x! t Hot) 4 ou Y 
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‘*At your service, lady,’’ respond-_ 
ed the stout young man gallantly, e. 
much relieved to find that he was 
not required to shin up the tree. 
Kathy tossed him a yellow bun- | 

dle, which he caught awkwardly and 
was about to fix in its place, when 
a startled cry from Mrs. Hanson, 

; who liad come to the door to watch 
them decorate the bird’s table, — 
caused them both to face abont in — rien 
alarm. i 

“Why, mother, what is it?’’ cried Kathy, hurryi 
toward her. >i Fl 

“There! See! It’s Thompson’s bull! It is Black 
Satan,’’ she cried, pointing a trembling finger to th 
field beyond where a magnificent black bull wa 
careering along the bridge. pies 5 

Kathy knew Black Satan. He had gained his name 
and reputation through a thoroughly vicious temper, — 
and had been saved from a rifle bullet after more than — 
oue savage attack on his owner only because of his — 
thoroughbred value to the stockman. And now he was — 
at large. aoe 

“Is father in the barn?’’? inquired Mrs. Hansor 
anxiously. ps 

The color suddenly fled from Kathy’s face aud with. 
out a word she turned and ran swiftly across the road 
and down to the gate, calling, ‘‘father! father!’ with 
all the sirength of her clear young voice. f 

Mr. Hanson was in sigiit, coming slowly along the 
worn cattle path from the brook, leading old Charlie; 
and looked up startled to see a little group at the gat 
beckoning and pointing and screaming frantically 
And then a deep rumbling bellow shook lik 

thunder over the field. Old Charlie snorted and 
wheeled like a colt at the sound; and there stoo " 
Black Satan on the rise of ground just over the brook, 
pawing the earth and bellowing in one of his destruec-. 
live rages; and in another moment was tearing down — 
the slope and splashing headlong through the stream, 

With a snort of terror the horse leaped forward and— 
ran at top speed for the barn, with halter dragging — 
and flying hoofs thudding the frozen ground ata mad 
gallop. The group at the gate huddled one side to | 
clear the way and let him pass, their whole attention _ 
centered on Black Satan as he charged with lowered 
head straight up the field at the man who stood — 
defenceless before him. “ Pie)’. 

There was no time to escape. Mr. Henson wasan 
old man but active labor had kept his muscles strong 
and supple, and with admirable steadiness he faced 
the onrushing bull, and leaped aside just in time to — 
prevent being trampled down. Once and yet again — 
Black Satan charged, becoming more infuriated at — 
each evasion of his victim, while at the gate the 
terrified women shrieked for help and wrung their 
hands in impotent despair. + 
“Go! Go! Save him!’ cried Kathy imploringly, 

turning in her distress to the only man at hand, while — 
her aunt rushed into the yard, and running back with | 
a heavy sled-stake thrust it into the young man’s’ 
hands and joined her entreaties to Kathy’s. at. 
“Run! Fight! Oh, do something.’’ 20 oe 
“Don't be a fool,’’ yelled back the stont young — 

man, not stopping to choose his words in his excite. — 
ment. ‘“It’s certain death out there,’’ anger and fear 
striving for mastery in his choked utterance. pe, 

Kathy waited to hear no more, Catching up hi 
skirts she sped away across the field like a yo 
deer, with but the one thought of somehow saving 
father urging her on. , 
Someone vaulted: over the high stone-wall at 

bound and catching her roughly by the shoulder com- h 
manded sternly. a. 
““Go back. Go back and shut the gate,’ and Te 

with a heavy ox-whip in his hand, ran out to his ol * 
friend’s rescue. 1 i 
“Run for the fence when I draw him off,’ he 

shouted, seeing that the older man was trembling with 
exhaustion at the unwonted strain of his exertio 
and making straiglt for the bull as he wheeled fc 
another charge, Ted brought the heavy braid of hi 
leather whip-lash down across the brute’s shoulde 
with all the force of his muscular arm, od 

Black Satan leaped into the air at the unexpec ed 
attack, and with eyes red with fury hurled himee! headlong at his antagonist again and again, only to 
receive a stinging lash from that terrible whip each 
time for his pains. vee 
Oh ye Tedigepedi2 

fed 

moaned Kathy, clinging to 
panting near the gate 

safety. 
to Ted.” 2 

Mr. Finch turned his attention to the girl’s 
and from that time on studied its swift-chan 
expression intently. ahem ‘ 

‘“Here’s help at last!’ exclaimed Mrs. Ha 
thankfully, but was interrupted by Kathy’ ery. =| 
Ted was down. He had failed to evade a quick le 

lurch of Black Satan’s and had been flung to tla 
ground with stunning force. He was up ina women 
and Satan was already repenting of his escapade as 
bad bargain when THompson and his men swu 
the field, and seeing the new-comers and } 
capture, the bull relinquished his contract 

“Oh, father, I shall die if anything hap 

. 



CHAPTER TI . 
AT LAKE GENEVA 

T WAS only a game of tennis that brought on 
this affair of love’s entanglement. 

Ethel Horton, with rich, maidenly flushes 
on her soft cheeks, plaved as she had never 
played before—played and won. 

‘ y Athletic suppleness and vivacious buoy- 
ancy were emphasized in every movement of this in- 

tense American girl. 
With heightened color, she contested the 

point by point. 
It was thrilling sport, and her clever. opponent was 

- Lenox Avondale, an Englishman. 
oe. And while this exciting neck and neck game was in 

_ progress, her mother, Mrs. J, Bruce-Horton, was idly 
conversing with Mrs. Lyman Osborn on a wide veranda 
of the hotel that overlooked the blue waters of the 
lake. ; 

; ‘*Really,’’ she observed, leaning hack in her easy 
- chair, ‘‘ Lake Geneva is not such a bad place, after all. 

One can get on here very weil for a few days.’’ 
—- -**Oh, yes,’’ said Mrs. Lyman Osborn, as she seated 

-—*ihherself languidly, and gazed across the blue waters, 
‘yet I fancy that in time it would become quite dull 
for us, it is so thoroughly American. Jet me push the 
‘cushions under your shoulder a little farther, dear.” 

‘“Thank you,’’ replied Mrs. Horton, ‘‘that is more 
comfortable. What does Doctor Redfield say of my 
illness?’’ 

_ ‘That in a week’s time we can continue our journey 
to the Southwest.”’ 
‘My dear husband,’’ murmured Mrs. Horton, re- 

flectively, ‘‘how glad he will be to see Ethel! It has 
been four years since the child was placed in that 

~ fashionable London school; she was then only fifteen. 
~ Her dear father will hardly know her.”’ 
©The thanks of all are due to you, my dear Mrs. 

_ Horton, for the educational advantages that Ethel has 
- enjoyed.’’ Z ; 
tacds Wes, my husband is so determined in his ideas; but 
_ I manage to spend as little of my time on the frontier, 
you know, as possible, and I certainly shall see to it 

Se that Ethel does not deteriorate under the influence of 
__/ our stupid American ways, She is certainly a girl of 
___ rare gifts, and I could never have forgiven myself had 
she been educated in the States.”’ : 
Quite right,’’ assented Mrs. Osborn, ‘‘your hus- 
band may stay with his herds of cattle, and my hus- 

game 

take our annual trip to merry England,’’ and Mrs. Os- 
born laughed a ripple of indifference at the crude 

taste of their respective husbands. 
‘Mrs. J. Bruce-Horton was a woman in her early for- 
ties. Her features were regular, and her complexion 
had a youthfulness not in keeping with herage. Her 

heavy brown hair was most becomingly arranged. Her 
neatly fitting suit of tweed,—a production of Redfern, 
in keeping with the latest London style, admirably 
set off her rather stately figure. Her companion, Mrs. 

man Osborn, was probably thirty-five, although in 
pearance she seemed much younger. A pink and 
hite skin, fair hair, and blue eyes combined in giv- 
g her a bewitching appearance. 

__ They were returning from a trip to England, whither 
they had gone to bring home with them Ethel Horton, 

who had recently finished her education in a London 
school. At Chicago Mrs. J. Bruce-Hcrton had been 
ne n suddenly ill, and Doctor Redfield had been 

commended and summoned. On his advice they had 
me to Lake Geneva until Mrs. Horton sufficiently 

re! overed to continue their journey to southwestern 
Kansas. . 

; itr ayoha B. Horton was known in the West as a 
it cattle baron. Soon after the war he married in 
timore, and moved West to, engage in the cattle 

His lonely dugout of frontier days had 
way to one of the most palatial residences in the 

t. This beautiful. home had been erected on the 
‘of the dugont, near the line between Kansas’and 
Man’s-Land, and not far from tie Cimarron River. 
rton’s Grove was known far and wide. Indeed, it 

ractically the only timber in that section of the 
y. In this grove two mammoth springs burst 
ym the hillside, and formed a beautiful stream 
[anaroya. Here, near the edge of the grove, 

the hanks of the gurgling brook, less than 
les from Meade, Kansas, 

See accumulation of wealth had come an am- 

ed her cards—to give her daughter Ethel all the 
a thorough education. Vassar had been 
ut the banker’s wife, Mrs. Lyman Os- 

| that foreign travel was indispensa- 
correct decision, + +e 

| Osborn was a veteran of the Union 

¢ Basetnahe w Se 

band may stand at his bank counter, year in and year ' 
out, if it pleases them to do so, but youand I will , 

John Horton had . 

the part of Mrs. J. Bruce-Horton—as she in- » 

J sv senior, He was 
nia ; ety ot Raat! 
Shae Sea 

» 4 ak + Nae 
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engaged in the banking business at Meade, and divided 
his time between his duties at the bank and his son 
Aarry, who was not more than five years of age. The 
father fairly idolized the boy, and, while he was with 
him, was quite content that his young wife should 
travel abroad—if that were her pleasure. 

Against her husband’s wishes and advice, Mrs. J. 
Bruce-Horton had selected a London school for their 
daughter, and since Kthel had been placed therein, she 
had spent a portion of each year in England, accom- 
panied by her bosom friend, Mrs. Lyman Osborn. In 
many ways these two women were dissimilar, but their 
very dissimilarity seemed to bind them more closely 
together. They had both become tinctured with the 
weakness of title-worship, and perhaps the most cher- 
ished wish of Mrs. J. Bruce-Horton was that Ethel 
shoud marry into some titled English family. 

“*T do wonder,’’ she sighed, ‘‘if there are any peopie 
desirabie for one to know stopping at the hotel.’’ 
“Very doubtful,’? lamented Mrs. Osborn. ‘‘The 

fewer Americans we know the better for us when 
among our friends on the other side.’’ 

‘‘Ouite true,’’ assented the other, devoutly. ‘“‘It 
is so embarrassing when one is among one’s English 
friends to have American acquaintances intruding 

themselves. 
Horton. 
‘Oh, mamma!’ cried Ethel, as she came running 

toward them, all out of breath, ‘‘our side won.’’ 
“Why, Ethel, what have you been doing?’ ex- 

claimed her mother, as she held up her hands in 
amazement. 

‘‘T have just finished the jolliest game of tennis I 
ever played in my life; aud my! didn’t we do them 
up!’’ 
“Such language, Ethel; do you know—’’ 
‘Why, mamima, if you could have seen how we 

Americans vanquished two rum Englishmen you would 
have shouted ‘Hail Columbia’ and ‘The Star Spangle 
Banner’ forever !’’ 

“Ethel, Ethel, such language is so unbecoming Ll’ 
“*T know, mamma, but I am in America once more, 

and I feel in a‘ Hail Columbia’ sort of mood, There,’’ 
said she, ‘‘and there,’’ as she stooped and kissed her 
mother affectionately. ‘‘Now don't scold me any 
more. My, but I am having lots of fun.’’ 

Mrs. J? Bruce-Horton adjusted her glasses, which 
had been displaced by Ethel’s impetuous embrace, and 
inquired, ‘‘Did you say that there were some English 
families stopping at the hotel, Ethel?” 
‘Ves, mamma, the Countess Berwyn and Lady 

Somebody—I don’t remember her name—and her son 
and an English friend of his.’’ : 
‘Not such an undesirable place to stop, after all,” 

remarked Mrs. Lyman Osborn. 
‘No, indeed !”’ exclaimed 

Cee. Uae 

Oh, here comes Ethel!’’ observed Mrs. 

Mrs. if Bruce- Horton. 
- . b 
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“But really, Ethel, you must be more particular. You 
must not speak so disrespectfully of our English 
friends. You know we have so many across the 
water.’ 
“Why, mamma, I am not disrespectful; I am only 

happy, and so glad that I am home again in my own 
country. Well, bye-bye, I must go and dress for 
dinner— Oh, yes, will Doctor Redfield be here this 
evening ?’’ 

‘‘I presume so,’’ answered her mother, 
““but why do you ask?”’ 
“Oh, nothing,’’ replied Ethel, and she hurried away 

—with her young face all aglow with happiness. } 
“Brimming over with animation!’’ said Mrs. Osborn, 

as she looked at the retreating form of the girl. ‘‘To- 
gether we must control spirited Ethel until she is safely 
anchored in the harbor of English nobility.’’ > 

“Yes, indeed, we must,’’ acquiesced Mrs. 
‘and it is very kind of you to take so much 
in helping me.’’ 

Hthel Horton was a tall and stately girl. 
laughing eyes, pouting red lips, and teeth that re- 
sembled the delicate tints of the conchshell. Her in- 
tellectual forehead, slightly aquiline nose, radiantly 
youthful complexion, and wealth of dark brown hair, 
made her a creature beautiful to look upon. 

‘‘Twonder why Ethel inquired about Doctor Red- 
field,’’ mused Mrs. Horton, thoughtfully. ‘ 

‘*Oh, it was nothing,’’ rejoined Mrs. Osborn, ‘‘still 
we must beware of these broad-shouldered men with 
blond mustaches. He realiy is quite attractive; how- 
ever, Ethel is not sentimental, is she?’’ 

‘*(Good gracious, no!’’ responded Mrs. Horton, em- 
phatically, ‘‘not in the least."’ 

‘*So niuch the better, then,’’ affirmed her compan- 
ion; “‘it will be a great deal easier to work out a de=- 

”) inquiringly, 

Horton ; 
c . 

interest 

She had 

tiny that will be for her own good. We should be Pe. 
able to make a great match for her, my dear. [ will 
help you, and we siiall not fail. Now we must find 
out about these English people.”’ 

CHAPTER [LT 

A CHANCE MEETING 

When Ethel returned to her mother after dressing for 
dinner, her tennis suit had been exchanged for an airy 
lace dress of soft material and such complete simplicity 
that it set off her youthful form to the very best ad-. 
vantage. 

‘‘By the way, mamma, Lady Avondale is the other 
English woman stopping at the hotel. She and the 
Countess Berwyn are traveling together.’’ 

‘*Tady Avondale!’’ exclaimed the mother, ‘‘did you 
say Lady Avondale? My dear friend, Lady Avondale!” | 
“How charmingly fortunate,’’ lisped Mrs. Lyman : 

Osborn. 
‘‘Ves, indeed,’’ agreed Mrs. Horton, with unmis- ad 

takable complacency, ‘‘how kind they were to usa 
year ago! You know, Ethel, we were entertained at | 
Lady Avondale’s country-house a year ago, and oli, ~ 
what a lovely estate they have, and how delightfully 
kind they were to us. We must send our cards at 
ounce,” 

‘‘Oh, here comes Doctor Redfield!’ exclaimed Mrs. 
Osborn; and the three ladies turned toward a tall, nie 
broad-shouldered man of about thirty, who bowed po- 4 
litely as he approached them. . 

Dr. Jack Redfield, as he was familiarly called bv his 
friends, although young in years, had nevertheless ‘ 

“won his spurs’? in the medical profession. He liad eee 
a lucrative practice in Chicago, atid occupied a chair re 
in one of the leading medical colleges. His head. 
was of a Napoleonic cast. He liad deep-set, expres- i Sy 
sive blue eyes, short brown hair, a rather heavy blond Pe 

mustache, and a square chin indicative of greatstrength = 
of character. In physical proportions he seemed an rn 

athlete. His neatly fitting attire proved that he kept ; 

abreast with the conventionalities. 
‘How are you feeling this evening?’’ he asked, ad- 

dressing Mrs. J. Bruce-Horton. | | ; 
‘Oh, much better, thank you.’’ 
‘‘T fear it is almost too cool for you here on the 

veranda, and I suggest the wisdom of your retiring to 
the parlors.”’ ' 

‘‘Oh, do you really think so, doctor? It is so very 
pleasant here, and yet it is very thoughtful of you to 
mention it. Perhaps,’’ continued Mrs. Horton, turn- 

ing to Mrs. Osborn, ‘‘we had better go in,’’ y 3 
“T will accompany you,’’ said Doctor Redfield. “I it 

think it best to change the medicine.”’ a 

‘*Will you come, Ethel?"’ 
they arose. 
‘No, mamma, it is so very pleasant out here, atid ; 

you know that I am not ill.”’ : 

As the invalid and her companion moved away, 

Doctor Redfield turned to Ethel and said, ‘‘I trust you 

are enjoying your temporary sojourn at Lake Geneva,”’ } 

‘‘Oh, very much, indeed,’’ replied Ethel, with a ; 

smile, ‘‘I think the rowing is simply grand, and thes 05) aay 

shady walks and drives are superb.”’ ; f 
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‘*Of course as a summer resort,’’ said Doctor Red- 
field, ‘ it may not compare with Bath or Brighton, 
but I doubt if the Lakes of Killarney or the scenery 
surrounding them surpass, in point of beauty, Lake 
Geneva.”’ 

‘‘Vou are quite an American, 
Ethel, laughingly. 

‘' Intensely so,’’ replied Doctor Redfield. 
‘‘Well, we can’t quarrel on that point, for I am 

more in love with my own country than before I went 
abroad.”’ 

‘‘T beg pardon,’’ interrupted Mrs. Obsorti, who had 
returned from escorting her companion to the parlors, 
‘*but Mrs. Horton is waiting for you, doctor.’’ 

‘*Very well, I shall come at once,’’ he answered, 
while a flush of embarrassment overspread his face; 
then, turning to Ethel, he said, ‘‘I trust that Lake 
Geneva may continue to be as interesting during the 
next few days as it has thus far proved.’’ 
“Thank you,’’ replied Ethel, and the doctor 

led away by Mrs. Osborn. 
In the meantime, Mrs. J. Bruce-Horton had sent her 

own and Mrs. Osbori’s card to Lady Avondale. Soon 
after Doctor Redfield concluded his professional call, 
lady Avondale presented herself, and the titled Eng- 
lishwoman and her American friends were profuse in 
their protestations of pleasure at the meeting. 

After the dinner-hour, when Dr. jack Redfield was 
leaving the hotel, he looked wistfully along the 
veranda in the hope of again seeing Ethel, but she 
had disappeared. 

He was not only a skilful practitioner, but he knew 
the value of a patient like Mrs. J. Bruce-Horton, and 

one on the road to 
recovery he was willing to humor her whims 
as much as the occasion permitted. As he 

aren’t your’? said 

> 

was 

have no faith that you would not vanquish me very 
quickly with your repartee and your direct way of 
putting things.’’ 

‘*Oh, what a refreshing compliment,’’ laughed 
Ethel. ‘‘I thought because you were a doctor that 
you were stoical and grim, but you really seem quite 
the reverse, ’’ 

‘‘T am indeed surprised,’’ said Jack, ‘‘not at you, 
but rather at your impression of me. J didn’t know 
that I possessed the gift of being complimentary to 
ladies ; in fact, the social side of my life has been 
very much neglected. My time has been so taken up 
with my studies and profession that I have cultivated 
but little the ways and customs of the social world.’’ 

‘‘Well, you are different from some people I know 
—Dr. Lenox Avondale for instance—but then he is 
English and you are an American.’’ 
“Tam quite content to be an American, with all 

my stupidity in regard to social matters. He doubtless 
was reared among a titled aristocracy, and society is a 
second nature to him. I believe—pardon my frank- 
ness—that your life has been much the same, and that 
you will continue to dwell in a social atmosphere. 
From remarks made by your mother and her friend I 
doubt not that they have mapped ont a great career for 
you.’’ 

“T trust I am too Joyal an American,’’ returned 
Kthel, proudly, ‘‘to take part in any career that is net 
entirely congenial to my own tastes, and your deduc- 
tions as to yourself are quite incorrect. For my part, I 
think more of one who is noble and manly than I do 
of those English or American idlers, who think only ° 
of the latest fashions and who change their attire half 

) 

word, He turned quickly from her and disapp 
in the gathering twilight, and still, without kno 
why, she remained where he had left her—wate 
wondering, waiting. 

CHAPTER If 

A DECLARATION 

Iady Avondale was very graciotis to the Americans. 
flattering their vanity by presenting them to ft 
Countess of Berwyn. On the following day, m 
to their gratification, she introduced them to her s 
Dr. Lenox Avondale. “i 

Doctor Avondale was, in fact, a rather distinguish 
personage. He was, perhaps, forty years of age, an 
while not an especially brilliant cénversationalist, 
talked quite fluently of the race-track, the chase, 
kindred topics. Of the English army he knew muc D 
having been appointed surgeon  tiierein by Her 
Majesty. There he gained a wide reputation for skill 
in his profession. He was, however, decidedly blase, 
and not even the usually alluring subject of out-door 
sports was sufficient to arouse in him more than a_ 
passing interest. He hada tendency to yawn at the 
dinner-table, and exhibited but little consideration for 
those occupying less exalted positions than hims 
He cultivated a bored expression and complained 
great deal about the ‘‘beastly American customs.’ 
He had obtained an indefinite leave of absence from 
the Army and was thoroughly ‘‘doing the States.’’ 
His elder brother, Lord Avondale, had contracted 
intermittent fever the year before, while in A 
tralia. This fever had developed into serious com- 

plications, and his death was considered 
to be a question of only a short time, 
wherenpon Dr. Lenox Avondale wot 

walked toward the lake, down the graveled 
path so exquisitely bordered on either side 
with fragrant flowers, which were watered 
by frequent whirl-about fountains, each 
throwing its refreshing spray far over the 
awn, a feeling of satisfaction at his profes- 
sional success, and of complete contentment 
with the whole world, elated him. This 
feeling might have been continued indefin- 
itely but for a single incident—a fate- 
like incident—that changed the story of his 
life. 

As he came to a turn in the path he found 
Ethel reclining on a rustic seat and looking 
out over the blue waters of the lake. 
“Tam nota highwayman,’’ said Ethel, 

jestingly, ‘‘but nevertheless I mean to way- 
lay you.’’ ; 
‘Indeed!’ said Jack, inquiringly. 
“‘Ves, I wanted to ask you about dear 

mamma. You do not think she is danger- 
ously ill, do your’ 

‘““By no means,’’ replied Doctor Red- 
field, reassuringly, ‘‘her indisposition is 
rapidly giving way to my treatment, and I 
think that within a week she will have 
quite recovered.” 
Oh, thank you, doctor, 

worried about her.’’ 
‘With the assurance that I have given, 

you may cease worrying entirely,’’ said Jack 
as he turned to leave her. 
‘‘Why are you in such haste to go?’’ 

asked Ethel, coquettishly. 
“Tam not particularly in haste,’’ replied 

Jack, ‘‘but perhaps I interrupt your. rey- 
erie,’? 

‘Ves, but I want to be interrupted,’’ re- 
turned Ethel, laughingly. 

“‘Very well,’’ said Jack, seating himseif 
near her, 
Jack Redfield was anything but a Beau 

Brummell. The idea of yielding himself 

I have been so 

to maiden sovereignty had never occurred to him. 
Indeed, his lack of homage to woman might almost 
liave been interpreted as a poverty of gallantry. Nev- 
ertheless, in the few days that he had been making 
professional calls on her mother, he had awakened to 
a knowledge of the fact that Miss Ethel interested him, 
to say the least. There was a wild dash of independ- 
ence and of frankness about her that possessed a charm 
for him which he was unable to analyze. 

As Jack looked out over the lake he was conscious 
that Ethel was studying him closely. Presently she 
said, ‘‘I cannot make myself believe that you are a 
physician.”’ 
‘Indeed, why not?’’ interrogated Jack, much amused 

hy her frankness. ‘'You evidently expected me to 
perform a miracle in your mother’s case, and, as I 

’ ’ ’ 

have failed to do so, you judge me harshly.”’ 
‘'Oh, no! not that,’’ protested HKthel, ‘‘but then, I 

always fancied that doctors, who give bitter medicine, 
eut up people and saw bones, should be old and grim, 
Now, you don’t look like a doctor at all to me.” 
‘Well, as I have to ake my living in the uncanny 

way that you have described, I must say that I am 
glad every one does not share your hasty judgment of 
me,’’ 
“Oh, thank you,’’ said Ethel, ‘that’s very well 

put. I know you think I am not very kind.’’ 
‘*No, I would hardly go as far as that,’’ said Jack, 

“but I doubt my ability to hold my own in a conver- 
sation with you, much more than I would my skill in 
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Much have I spoken of the faded leaf; 

Long have I listened to the wailing wind, 

And watched it ploughing through the heavy clouds, 

For Autumn charms my melancholy mind. 

When Autumn comes the poets sing a dirge: 

The year must perish ; all the flowers are dead ; 

The sheaves are gathered; and the mottled quail 

Runs in the stubble, but the lark has fled! 

Stull, Autumn ushers in the Christmas cheer, 

The holly-bemes and the ivy-tree ; 

They weave a chaplet for the Old Year's bier,— 

These waiting mourners do not sing for me! 

I find sweet peace in depths of Autumn woods, 

Where grow the ragged ferns and roughened moss ; 

The naked silent trees have taught me this, — 
The loss of beauty is not always loss ! 

a dozen times a day and are even then at a loss to 
know just what to do to kill time.”’ 

Jack looked at Ethel as she was speaking, and he 
was eonscious of a budding admiration for her that 
was quite a new feeling to him. 

“‘Bravo,’’ said he, applaudingly, ‘“‘those are grand 
sentiments. No one can say that they are un-American ; 
but I fear that you are surrounded by conditions that 
may force you to change your views.”’ 

‘‘Oh, I assure you,’’ said Ethel, very earnestly, ‘‘I 
have the greatest admiration for workers, whether 
with the brain or with the hand. It is hardly fashion- 
able, I suppose, to admit such views, but I can't help 
my convictions.’’ 

‘‘T hope,’’ said Jack, ‘‘that you may have the courage 
of your convictions, but Iam not blind. I have 
already discovered that which is marked out for you. 
If your mother and Mrs. Osborn were not occupied 
with Lady Avondale, this accidental meeting of ours 
would not have taken place.’’ 

““A destiny marked out for me?’’ inquired Ethel, 
in surprise. 

““Yes,’’ said Jack, and his voice shook a little as he 
spoke ‘‘a destiny that does not lie along the line of 
brain-workers. It is along a highway burnished with 
titles, on the one side, and with wrecked hopes, 
broken hearts, and much unhappiness on the other.’’ 
A silence followed. Presently he arose and quietly 

clasped her proffered hand, Over it he bowed in 
deepest respect.. She was conscious that a strange, 

a surgical operation or a bad case of measles. [ have intense earnestness was moving this strong man. His — 
fai hat my treatment would he successful, but I every emotion said good-bye, _ but his lips spoke no _ 
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succeed to the titles and estates, which 
among the oldest in England. The estates, 
however, were so heavily encumbered wi 
debts that if had been considered neces 
to cast about for some American heiress, — 
who, in consideration of sharing the title i 
would bring with her enough American do 
lars to relieve the property of its indeb 
edness; indeed, Lady Avondaie’s mission 
America was to assist her son in this under 
taking. 

Mrs. J. Bruce-Horton, in. conversation — 
with Lady Avondale, had assured her that 
if Ethel married asuitable person she should — 
receive three million dollars on her wed- — 
ding-day, and perhaps twice that much at. 
the death of her parents. Rye 
Lady Avondale explained about the sick-— 

ness of Lord Avondale, her eldest son, and 
that’ she was daily expecting to hear i: F 
his death, at which time her dear son; 
Lenox, would succeed to his brother’s titles — 
and estates. To all appearances she was 
very frank and confiding with Mrs. J. Bruce-, — 
Horton; but she failed to say anythin 
about the multitude of debts. ae 

Mrs. Lyman Osborn seemed particularly 
to fancy Dr. Lenox Avondale, and he paid 
much attention to her. She assured he 
bosom friend, Mrs. Horton, that she y as 
very proud of hisattentions—not for herself, 
but because of the opportunity it gave to 
pave the way for ‘‘a most desirable ma 
for dear Ethel.’’ ehs 
“You are a sweet, good creature; you 

indeed,’’ said Mrs. J. Bruce-Horton, w 
in the privacy of their room. ‘‘I could | 
manage it, I certainly could not, 
your assistance, ’’ i 

“‘T don’t believe we had better b 
too great a hurry about starting hor 
concluded Mrs. Osborn. am 

“Yes, I understand,’’ agreed Mrs Hor 
nodding significantly, ‘‘I think that my health will no 
permit me to start for a couple of weeks. But, reall Ly 
haven’t you noticed, Lucy, what a deliciously whol 2SO) 
foreign air there is about this place? With Lad 
Avondale and the charming countess here I cot 
almost fancy that we were again in dear old Englat d. 

‘Oh, it is perfectly lovely,’ rejoined Mrs. Osbort 
‘‘Dr. Lenox Avondale has invited me to go rov 
this evening, and I certainly shall not miss the oppor 
tunity of pressing upon him the superiority of 
Kthel.”’ Wi 

‘It is so good of you,’’ lisped Mrs. J. Bruce-Ho: 
“‘to take such a deep interest in the child. S$! 
inclined to be rather wilful, and perhaps a little h 
strong, but, by judicious management, I am sure t 
we can overcome her siliy, girlisii ideas.” = 

That afternoon Doctor Redfield called and — 
that Mrs. J. Bruce-Horton was very desirous tt 
should advise their remaining longer at the lake 
was not slow in making the suggestion. He. 
a little at the peculiar turn that affairs had take 
the sudden attachment of his patient for Lake Ge 
However, he rightly attributed it to the pr 

I 



HE CHRYSANTHEMUM is 

those blossoms, which, like the Wistaria, 

the Peony and the Forsythia, has become a 

e the East. An old Chinese writer, a learned 

and noted man named Yuan-Ming, wrote of his 

‘delight in this flower as long ago as about the 

year 4oo. ‘ He died in 427 and even yet his words are 

frequently quoted, he calls it “the flower of retire- 

quent and culture.’’ He speaks of the pleasure of 

watching its golden flowers unclose, and how desolate 

a Chinese garden would be without its Chrysanthe- 

mums and its crows. 

From China the Chrysanthemum was introduced into 

Japan, and it has become even more closely woven 

“with the history of that flowery country than with the 

‘one which gave it birth. In Japan it bears the name 

of Kiku. When it was first known in American 

ae dens, about 1820, it was called Artemesia, being named 

eae But it 

gar- 

Pane the name Chrysanthemum. 

a ‘With its new name and the labors of man it became 

alinost a different flower from the one old Yuan-Ming 

grew with such contentment in his garden. That 

- flower had a great golden center and a single row of 

petals on the edge. Think of such a simple begin- 
ning for some of these thousand leaved, gay tinted 

re bails which we raise with such pride today ! 

From Japan it was taken first to Holland, and there 

- the most patient and skilful gardeners in the world 

ra went to work on it. From Holland it soon found its 

way into England, and Reede, an English gardener, 

writes in 1699 that he had some in his garden, and 

* pe slowly it has crept around the world. Only in Japan 

does its first simple shape remain esteemed. It is the 

national flower there, and is shown in its original 

form with sixteen petals. The background for this 

~ white flower is crimson, and it makes a striking em- 

-blem when you see it floating out at the great Chrys- 

-anthemum show which is held in the garden of the 

Akasaka Palace in November. ‘ 

There was a reason too, why this flower was chosen 

for the national emblem of Japan. Years and years 

ago in wiiat we call the Middle Ages, two great dynas- 

ies, celled the Southern Dynasty or true Mikados, 

and the Northern Dynasty or ‘‘false’’ Mikados, fought 

as to which should become rulers of Japan. These 

wars lasted fifty-six years, from 1336 to 1392, and were 

i led the ‘‘Wars of the Chrysanthemums.’’ When 

another of 

a 
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the members of the Southern Dynasty were victorious, 

they, put the chrysanthemum on 

which place it has never been deposed. 

It is in Japan that the cultivation of the Chrysan- 

the 

flowers grow to an immense size, sometimes measuring 

their banners, from 

themum has reached its highest expression, and 

ten or twelve inches across, flower is 

During the flower festivals in the 

city of Tokyo the shops where flowers are sold are 

and only one 

grown on a plant. 

kept open in the evening, for then the working people 

come to buy their share of the flowers, 

hhave to be satisfied with smaller and less choice blooms 

though they 

than the mammoth ones of which we have spoken. 

The ceremonious Japanese have a thousand pretty 

They look 

prefer one 

notions about the arrangement of flowers. 

with scorn on our immense bunches, and 

perfect bloom set in an appropriate vase, to a wilder- 

The favorite place for 

putting a vase of flowers is before some of the painted 

ness of less choice flowers. 

kakemonos or wall pictures which ornament every 

well furnished room in Japan. If one of the kake- 

monos is painted by To-em-mei, a famous artist who 

loved Chrysanthemums, what could be more appropri- 

ate than to place before it one of these flowers? 

It is not good taste in Japan to stand too near a vase 

of flowers, you lose 

which they preduce. Three feet is a respectful dis- 

tance from which to admire 

speak your admiation simply, 

voice, 

their symmetry aud the effect 

them, and you should 

in a low and quiet 

always remarking first on the color of the 

flower, and speaking of its other merits later. 

It seems a great jump to go from the Land of Flow- 

ers, as Japan is often called, to foggy, sooty England. 

Yet in&that country, in the city of London, the morth 

of November is almost as much given up to the ad- 

miration of the Chrysanthemum as it isin Japan. In 

1850 the first exhibition of Chrysanthemums was 

given, and since then every year a show of them has 

been given in the garden of the Temple and Inner 

Temple. No admission fee is charged and all the 

world can and do go, to admire the splendid flowers 

which are arranged in beds and borders, thousands and 

thousands of them. At the first exhibit there were 

only about five hundred varieties shown, and this was 

considered a marvelous number. Last year there 

were in the neighborliood of twenty-five hundred, and 

each year from a dozen to twenty new kinds are dis- 

played. They are kept on exhibition as long as possi- 

ble and at night have muslin curtains drawn over 

thei so that they shall not be frosted. 

On the roth of November the Lord Mayor’s show is 
held, and it is one of the great public events of the 

N the islands of Japan 

The Kiku opens like a fan. 

A thousand petals set with art, 

Where once she had a golden heart. 

The iris blues the land in June 

When Suzumuchis are in tune. 

In each pondlet lotus blows, 

Filling pools with fragrant snows. 

November skies are dull and grey. 

"Tis then the Kiku holds her sway. 

Perfect, golden, pink or rose, 

Almost every shade that grows, 

May be gathered in Japan, 
Flowery land of Kiuk-San. 

In Spring the cherry-petals shower, 

In May wistaria clothes each bower, 

Gorgeous peonies, lilacs rosy, 

Every season has its posy. 

“The Golden Badge of Courage’”’ 

. ey ~~ re 
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year. It is made a special feature that there shall be 

at least one great float decorated with Chrysanthe- 

mums, and it is always greeted with applause as it 

passes along. 

this 

admirers by thousands. 

its 

new varieties have been the result of the labors of our 

In America flower numbers its cultivatofs and 

Almost every large city has 

Chrysanthemum show and some of the choicest 

As a source of profit this flower stands well 

dol- 

growers. 

to the fore, for more than five hundred thousand 

lars worth are annually sold. 

There is a legend that at the pirth of every flower 

five fairies inust be present, in order to have it a per- 

fect thing. 

form, another color, a third fragrance, and the fourth 

One of these at a turn of her wand bestows 

fine foliage, while the fifth and last bestows the crown- 

ing touch, grace. At the birth of the Chrysanthemuin, 

owing to some fancied slight in the matter of invita- 

tions, the third and fifth fairies and so 

In order 

to atone for the lack of these two qualities which so 

simple a 

were absent, 

our flower was denied fragrance and grace. 

the sweet pea bears in abundance, 

the other three fairies agreed that in color and size the 

Chrysanthemum should outrank all other garden 

flowers, and that when the foliage of other garden 

posy as 

plants was brown and sere, that of the ‘‘golden flower’’ 

should still bear the rich green of its prime. 

The two flowers which are said to have had 

written about them than any others, are the Rose and 

the Chrysanthemum. In all Oriental literature tiie 

Chrysanthemum is extolled, its beauty praiesd, its 

matchless colors held up for admiration, and its chief 

charm, that it comes when most other blossoms ar® 

flown, descanted upon. Only less precious than thie 

lily or lotus to the Oriental, is this product of the 

autumn days. 

more 

They have what seems to our eyes most eccentric 

“way of training this plant. They extend its branches 

into the sem- 

blance of human figures to which they add a face made 

of papier-mache to complete ihe design. They take 

hundreds of plants to make some of these patterns, 

on wire frames and make them grow 

nothing being too fanciful for them to attempt, the 

gorgeous shades of the flowers contributing largely to 

the strange look of their designs. 

A famous Frenchman who has written at length on | 

the beauties of the chrysanthemum, after extolling 

their richness of tint, closes with these words: ‘‘As 

for the blues, from the azure of the dawn to the indigo 

of the sea and the deep lakes, from the periwinkle to 

the borage and cornflower, they are banished on pain 

of death.”’ 

MY CDMA” 



‘a choice, for each plantseemis love- 

of the blossoms are so immense as 

_ quid manure or household ammonia. 
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With November Flowers 

Chrysanthemums. 
By Florence Beckwith. 

HILE the rose is, by common consent, es- 
teemed the Queen of Flowers, with the pass- 
ing of summer she waives her claim to the 

B title and the clirysanthemum reigns as the 
Queen of Autumn, the gayest. the hand- 
somest of all the late blooming flowers. 

To China and Japan we were originally indebted for 

the chrysanthemum, but enterprising gardeners and flor- 

ists in this and other othercountries have produced in- 

numerable new varieties and so improved upon the first 

plants introduced that the originals would make a poor 

showing at the present day. So great is the number of 

varieties in cultivation at the present time, that it is 

hard to imagine the floral world without chrysanthe- 

mums. ; ; 

It is pleasant to note that there is no waning of 1n- 

terest in this beautiful flower, for in November, when 

the days are apt to be dreariest, it is the chief adorn- 

ment of the greenhouse, the out-door garden and the 

window-garden. 
A visit to the greenhouse at this time for the pur- 

pose of selecting a plant, or flowers 

for the adornment of the table, is 

apt to produce a feeling of bewil- 

dermefit in the would-be purchaser. 

So varied in type, in form, insize, 

and in coloring are the specimens 

shown that it is difficult to make 

lier than its neighbor. 
In color there are yellows oi 

varying degrees of intensity _and 

brightness, pinks of exquisite tints, 

and crimsou, maroon, and bronze 

blossoms that add variety as well as 

beauty. The white-flowered ones 

are general favorites, however, and 

among them there is a great lati- 

tude in choice, for incurved and 

reflexed forms, globe-like and 

anemone-flowered kinds rival each 

other in attractiveness. ‘ 

Chrysanthemum ' shows flourish 

at this time, and magnificent spec- 

imen flowers have a tendency to 

make the amateur cultivator feel 

more or less discouraged, for some 

to almost startle one. But the 

largest flowers are not by any 

means the most desirable, and me- 

dium sized blossoms will produce 

quite asmuch pleasure, particularly 

if one has raised them herself. 

Many would rather have half a 

dozen fair-sized blossoms than just 

oue big, over-grown one ; it issim- 

ply a question of taste. 4 
Chrysanthemums are not difficult 

of cultivation, even for amateurs, 

and every lover of flowers should 

have at least a few of them to glor- , 

ify the dark autumn days; they 

light up the garden and the house 

like a gleam of sunshine. Plants 

can be ordered from the florist about the first of June. 

These can be set in small pots at first,' transferring to - 

larger ones as the growth of roots makes necessary. 

Five or six inch pots are usually large enough to en- 

able the plant to complete its growth and perfect its 

blossoms. A rich, loamy soil is best, and_ special 

attention should be paid to the drainage; pieces of 

broken pots or coal clinkers should be used liberally. 

Some prefer to set the plants in the ground, but it so 

disturbs the roots when necesasry to take them up in 

the fall that many cultivators grow them in pots, 

which can be plunged in the ground during the sum- 

mer months, thus better retaining the moisture. 

By pinching out the tip of the plant when it is well 

started, say six or eight inches high, branches will be 

thrown out and thus more flowers produced. Florists 

usually allow only one stalk to grow, and this will 

produce an immense flower, but the profusion of 

‘blossoms which a well-branched plant will give is very 

gratifying to the possessor. If some of the buds are 

removed when very small, the blossoms will be larger 

than if all are allowed to develop. Do not pinch back 

shoots or pick off buds after the middle of August. _ 

Give the plants plenty of water and fertilize with li- 
Twice a week 

will not be too often to apply the fertilizer, using a 

rather weak solution at first.’ If the drainage is good, 

there is little danger of over-watering. Always - give 

the plant a little water before applying the fertilizer. 

If insects trouble the plants, an infusion of tobacco, 

or kerosene emulsion, or a solution of whale oil soap 

will in time destroy them, though more than, one ap- 

plication may be necessary. Rinse with clear water 

after using these remedies. Tobacco dust will also 
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Conducted by Florence Beckwith 

help to get rid of insects, but it is generally advisable 
to use this late in the season. 

When the weather becomes colder and there is 
danger of frosts, the pots can be moved to the south 
side of the dwelling, or toa veranda whiere they will 
be sheltered but still have sunshine and air. Later 
they can be taken into the house, where, if kept cool, 

they will remain in bloom for weeks. 

After the plants lave done flowering, they can be 
removed toa light place in the cellar, and onee or 

twice a week given a little water, About the middle 
of March bring them out where they can have more 
heat, light and water. They will then throw up new 
shoots, which can be rooted in sand for new plants and 

the old ones thrown away. 

The hardy, or pompon, clirysanthenuims are so easy 
of cultivation that the wonder is they are not to be 
seen in every garden. Of iate yearsa large number 
of varieties have been offered by florists, anda fine 
selection of colors can be obtained. Named varieties 
in white, yellow, lavender, pink, aud several shades 
of red and bronze are to be had, and while the blos- 
soms are not as large and showy as those seen at the 
greenhouses and in the florists’ wipdows, the plants 

The Chrysanthemum Reigns as the Queen of Autumn 

will afford an abundance of bloom and be a source of 
great pleasure and satisfaction. When once introduced 
into the garden, their desirability on account of their 
late blooming- soon makes them an indispensable 
feature. Once well-established they grow into large 
clumps and make a beautiful show when nearly all 
other flowers have ceased to bloom. The yellow ones, 
especially, are particularly showy and are invaluable 
for cutting, as, if kept in a cool room, they will last 
for weeks in a very good condition. In selecting a 
collection of any kind of chrysanthemums, bear in 
mind that white ones serve to set off colored ones, 
and so it is well to have a generous supply of the 
former. f 

The hardy chrysanthemums usually begin to bloom 
the latter part of October, and unless very severe frosts 
occur they are in their prime in November. My at- 
tention has been called this year toa variety which 
begins to bloom in August and continues all through 
the fall. The blossoms are. white, sometimes tinted 
with lavender, and measure from an inch to two inclies 
across. The happy possessor calls them her ‘‘summer 
blooming’’ chrysanthemums. They grow in large 
clumps, scattered around the garden and in the shrub- 
bery, which they greatly adorn. They blossom  pro- 
usely, and the generous owner shares them with neigh- 
bors and friends, so that many enjoy them. 

The hardy chrysanthemums will flourish in any soil 
and with little attention, but, like all other plants,. 
they appreciate good care when well cultivated and 
abundantly fertilized they will produce such a wealth 
of blossoms of fair size that the cultivator need not 
envy the enormous blossoms of the florist with but one 
bloom to a plant. ‘ . 
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My Window Garden. 
By Anna Chase. — 

Who, after reflection, can fail to see the difference 
between a sunny pleasant room decorated with fine 
thrifty plants, and one whose every window is crowde 
with a struggling mass of distorted green things stri 
ing. for breath and elbow room and shutting out the 
prospect, the sunshine and almost the light of day 

from the human occupants of the room, oy 
Given healthy plants and varieties suited to the — 

places they are to occupy, we must bend our wits to 
intelligent disposal. a 

In my sitting room are three windows, one facing 
west and two south. In the west window I hung “a | 
large basket containing a fine pink ivy geranium. NOG 
it is one mass of beautiful blossoms. Many have ex- — 
pressed surprise that it should thrive in this window; — 
but I have proved that this exposure is ideal for the 
ivy geranium and as it is naturally inclined to hang 
over, a hanging pot isa good thing for it, only we 
must never forget and let these pots dry out. They — 
use up moisture a very great deal faster than 
those on a lower level. i 

_ One of the south windows bein oy 
near the organ where plenty Bid 
light is needed, is decorated with — 
two pots in brackets, one above — 
the other on side fartherest from 

The upper one is a instrument. 

fuchsia, Charles Blane, such a 
faithful bloomer, below, a fine — 

rank-growing saxifraga with lovely 
graceful runners reaching aJmost 
to the floor. The bracket fer this 
plant is placed low for two reasons. 
First, we appreciate the fullbeauty 
of this rich little plant better by 
‘Vooking down’? upon it; then I | 
wanted room above forthe drooping 
‘‘eardrops’’ to which we boule 
always ‘“‘look up’’ for the, ‘best ae 
view.. The fuschia bracket isswung_ BE 
back fromthe window in the mid- 
dle of the day when the sun 
bright. Fuschias do not like stron 
sunshine, soI used this plan t 
keep a favorite plant, and it suc 
ceeds well. z 

I should have said that the lower 
bracket was used during the winter — 
to hoid a pot of trades-cantia. This ~ 
rapid growing trailing vine makes — 
a pretty show through the: winter 

_ and just fits into the resting time 
of the saxifraga. Then when it 
begins to look tired and rusty, 
carry it to the cellar and bring up 
the saxifraga which should have — 
been resting since fall. Many 
people fail to appreciate this little — 
plant but this is mainly because it 
is not understood. Its needs are — 
really few but they are imperative. 
First it must havea long rest every — 
year, about six months, then it 
ought to be repotted in rich soil 
and all the runners cut off. | 

ought never to be showered. Pour the water around — 
the plant not on it. It likes a sunny window yet will | 
not succeed out of. doors unless planted in a shady 
spot away from strong winds. The saxafraga usually 
blossoms in June. Athough the flower is delicate and 
pretty, it is not showy, and it is the rich foliage an dq 
graceful runners that make the plant so attractive. — 

In my remaining south window I placed on aslende 
but very strong round stand, my large calla. Thi 
pet, I find, loves the old fashioned method of soaki 
lis feet in hot water. I stand the pot in deep pan 
small tub and pour scalding water into it. Callas 
should always be watered with quite warm water, but, 
of course, boiling water should not be poured on top 
but soaked up through drainage hole; it does not r 
the roots until sufficiently cool. At this same wind 
a little to one side, stands a splendid silver-1 
begonia. In this position it gets plenty of sun, and i 
a beautiful object with its long red canes droopi 
just enough to look graceful and show the dark gre 
silver spotted red lined leaves to best advantage. a 
completes the list for the sitting room. yar, 

I have two more begonias; one stands at a side 
in the front hall. As this window faces west, suffic 
light and sun comes in through the thin white cur 
for a Thurstoni, although this variety does well ; 
good light. The other begonia is a Rex, and a bea 
too. It stands in the north window of our sinall 
brary, or study, opening out of the dining room. Th 
dining room has two south windows. One of these 
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of pleasure. The first one I ever had, became covered 
with green lice. The flower books said use plenty of 
water. Well I did. I shcwered daily, I even dipped 
frequently, turning the pot upside down, holding the 
dirt back and plunging the plant in a pail of water. 
All this treatment was good of course, and probably 
saved the plant’s life. But it wastedious, also the pests 
stayed—some of them. So one day I set resolutely to 
work and picked off every one, by hand. Then I 
gave it a final shower bath and moved it from sitting 
to dining room placing it in a window quite near the 
door opening into the kitchen from whence many a 
whiff of steam drifts in to encourage a moisture-loving 
plant and disgust dry air loving insects. From that 
day to this I have never seen an insect of any kind on 
my heliotrope. I have always kept it near the kitchen 
since and it grows like a weedand blooms abundantly. 
Shower frequently but not every day. Give plenty 
of water. There is a large mass of fine roots that drink 
up moisture fast. They like good living too; and 
plenty of sunshine. I always set my heliotrope in the 
garden for the summer, where it takes a partial rest, 
not growing or blooming very much. Then when I 
take it up in the fall, I cut back sharply and set in 
rather large pot, mix in old cow manure pounded up 
fine with the dirt. Very soon new leaves and sprouts 
begin to grow. It grows very rapidly and when it gets 
tall and rank the buds begin to appear and once begun 
they keep it up all winter and spring, and oh, how 
sweet they are. 

Protecting the Outdoor Garden in 
Winter 

T. Celestine Cummings 

There are many hardy plants that will survive our 
coldest winters but almost all of them would be the 
better for some protection. A good many people 
think that it is the plant itself which should be cared 
for, more especially in the case of the tender and less 
robust among the treasures of our gardens. So they 
carefully tie up the branches and exposed parts of the 
plants with straw and heavy wrappings, paying but 
scant attention to the roots, the source of the plant’s 
life. That this is a mistake is instancéd by the tender 
young trees whose branches it is impossible to protect. 

When the winter is severe and there is little snow 
these suffer severely, but if the season is one of much 
suow the roots not only of the trees great and small 
but of all the tender little plants as well are protected 
and the following summer will be one of abundant 
leafage and bloom. The roots and base of the plants 
you will see from this are the parts that affect the 
plant’s life and need the warm covering. 

The very best covering of all is that provided by 
nature herself, namely fallen leaves; rake these up in 
heaps and have ready to use as required. The leaves 
make an effective warm coveritg ; 
where these are not plentiful use 
hay, straw, sand, wood or coal 

ashes. 
The chief difficulty in using 

washes is that in removing them 
in the spring much of the rich 
plant soil is inevitably scraped 
up with them, more than we care 
lo spare. In order that the leaves, 
hay or straw may remain snuggly 
in place, lay some sticks around 
just heavy enough to prevent old 
Boreas from flying away with the 
covering. Never use barnyard 
manure for this purpose. It is the 
cause of more plants dying than 
the cold weather. Well decayed 
manure is excellent’ but it is hard 
to get and most people unthink- 
ingly-use the fresh. 

Nature covers her earth children 
soon as the frost sends the leaves 
drifting down upon-them, but in 
the case of cultured plants it is 
wiser to wait awhile before this 
is attended to in the garden. The 
plants should get a good freezing 
first—it is not the freezing that 
kills plants if they stay frozen, 
but the thawing out and freezins 
over again is what hurts them. 
This several times repeated will 
kill the hardiest plants. 
When the thermometer goes 

down to zero or below, is time 
enough to put on the covering at 
the roots and for our more tender 
plants swathe the bush in straw. 

Set poles in the ground wigwam 
fashion close around them and 
wrap with carpet strings, interlac- 
ing between poles: for the straw 
to lean against; this, too, is tied 
in order to prevent its blowing 
away. Plants may also be wrapped 
with the straw tied on closely at 
the roots. 

Croeus, hyacinth, tulip and 
other bulbous plants are protected 
better with leaves with a large 
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admixture of coarse ashes.. The ashes serve to keep 
out mice and rats that burrow into the ground and 
nibble at the tender juicy roots. Then‘there is the mole 
that burrows underground, For his extermination try 
broken glass, sifting it in the soil around the roots of 
bulb plants. Sand or ashes alone to the depth of about 
three inches is the best for hardy lilies. 

Perennials for Southern California 
Georgina S. Townsend 

There is no class of plants which does so well in our 
climate as the perennials. Once established one 
always has roots to divide, give away, orsell. My 
first perennials were the phloxes, and they have made 
a splendid showing. The huge heads of white which 
I have used in church decoration have caused much 
comiment, so seldom is it seen here. This year I 
transplanted three-year old roots of various colors, and 
I now have a large bed of small roots which will give 
me a grand display. 
Foxgloves are generally planted, and pentstemon, 

but one sees the campanulas only seldom and they are 
about the handsomest flower grown, especially the 
double variety known as cup and saucer in the deep 
blue, white and pink. I have never seen any deiphin- 
iums except my own here, and they are superbly 
satisfactory. The aquilegias and snapdragons are often 
seen, and they certainly are lovely flowers. Peonies 
are almost unknown, and I am watching my seven 
varieties put in last year with much interest to see 
what they will do. They are making a fine growth. 
Iris does well, and hollyhocks are especially fine. The 
bulbous plants also are satisfactory with us; the 
anemone, ranunculus, gladiolus, dahlia, zepharanthes 
amaryllis, montbretias, oxalis, tuberoses, and day-lilies 
all grow, bloom, and multiply most prodigiously. 

In the annuals, once get anything started and ever 
after one has a volunteer crop, the poppies, lockspur, 
caliopsis, nasturtiums, cosmos, four o’clocks, alyssum, 
mignonette, petunias, phlox and so on, coming up so 
thick one must weed them out. 

November Calendar 
Not much can be done in the garden in November, 

but there may still be a few things left undone which 
should have attention. 

Cut off all seed stalks of flowering plants, and store 
away stakes and trellises where vines have died down. 

If the ground is not yet frozen, bulbs can still be 
planted with safety. 

If the weather continues open, trees and shrubs can 
be transplanted to better advantage than in the spring. 
Some of the garden beds might be spaded for early 

spring planting. 
Don’t, burn the 

compost heap. 
dead leaves; put them on the 
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Changes in walks anid beds can be more and 

better inade now than in the spring. 
Pull up and burn all weeds which have gone to seed, 

and thus not only make the garden more tidy, but 
lessen the number next season by destroying the seeds. 

Lilies will be benefited by a light covering of leaves 
or straw before frost, except the candidum, which does 
better without protection. 
Newly planted peonies might be slightly protected, 

but well-established ones do not need any covering. 
About Thanksgiving time protect rose bushes either 

by tying up with straw or by bending down and 
covering with leaves, straw and evergreen boughis. 
Also protect the roots with a mulching of coarse 
manure, 

When winter begins in earnest cover beds of hardy 
bulbs with four or five inches of coarse manure or 
leaves. This will prevent the freezing and thawing 
which injures bulbs more than steady cold weather. 

A light coveritig of some material that will admit 
plenty of air, like evergreen boughs, will be a benefit 
to beds of pansies and dianthus. All plants that retain 
their foliage through the winter are best protected in 
this manner. 

Scatter some poppy seeds on your permanent beds of 
bulbs. They will bloom earlier than those sown in 
the spring. 

A rough box with the bottom out pnt around plants 
that are a little tender, like carnations, is a good pro- 
tection. A little straw can be scattered in the box. 

It will pay to give every shrub a generous supply of 
coarse manure. The winter rains will carry much of 
the nutriment down into the soil, and in the spring 
the mulch can be spaded in around the roots. The 
vigorous growth of the shrubs in the spring will 
abundantly repay you for the labor. 

If you have some marigolds still untouched by the 
frost, take them up, put in pots and stand on sheltered 
veranda or ina cool room. They will continue in 
bloom a long time and you will appreciate their bright 
flowers better than in the summer when they have so 
many rivals. 

If you~ have no bright-berried shrubs, pay a visit to 
the woods or parks and notice what beauty and cheer- 
fulness they add to the landscape. Then plan to plant 

somé where they will show most effectively. 
In your walks abroad, gather some bright-hued 

berries; seeds of clematis. ete., for winter decorations. 
You will find them very useful. Don’t forget to pro- 
vide a box of earth to be used for potting plants or 
bulbs in the winter when the ground is frozen. Some- 
times a plant needs to be repotted, or one has an’ un- 
expected present of some bulbs, and earth is urgently 
needed. 

If you have not yet potted bulbs for winter flowering, 
do so at once. You are sure to have blossoms from 
bulbs but not always from plants. 

Chinese Lilies planted in water now will bloom hy 
Christinas. 
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Thanksgiving in the Crandell Family 
A Story for the Children 

By MINERVA SPENCER HANDY 
' rel Sa 

‘tis true, but five o’clock did come at last, when _ 
they started for the parsonage tea. et. 
And what a tea it was. Dinner and breakfast ' 

and supper and tea and refreshments all crowd- 
ed into one grand feast. The cold turkey was 
there and passed to Mrs. Crandell the’ first 
all, Mrs. Crandell stuck the fork into a pie 
of white meat. She stuck and stuck again 
What had happened to the turkey? Surely 
could not be so tough, for ste had personally 
fed it and prepared it for Thanksgiving Day, 
She stuck again. This time the piece came 6n— 
to the fork, but on laying it down on her 
plate her eyes fell upon a piece of oiled tis 
paper, fastened in some way bythe wish hon 
to the turkey. 

All eyes were upon her. Here was 
mystery indeed! ne 
‘Open it, mother,’’ said the children, 

Mr. Dundee (who sat next) leaned over a 
read the words, ‘‘The Mystery Solved.’ og 
Slowly, carefully, was the paper unrolled. _ 

Several fragments of greenish-yellow paper fell — 
from it. Two glaring yellow numbers, a five 
anda naught, caught the eyes of Hzra ‘who 
said ‘‘it’s counterfeit money !’" 

Mr. Dundee here took the affair into his — 
own hands and solved the mystery for Mrs. 
Crandell as well as the whole assembly. 
When Abe was dressing the turkey the night - 

before he had found the fragments of the fifty — 
dollar bill, which, no doubt had been blown — 
out of the window and appropriated by Mr, — 
Turkey as his own dinner. Bringing them to — 
Mr. Dundee, the plan of returning them to the ~ 

HERE was little prospect of Thanks- 
giving in Charlolte’s home. KEvery- 
thing that possibly could go wrong 
on a farin had gone wrong at the 

Crandell’s. Bugs had destroyed 
many of the crops. The calf had 

broken its leg and failure upon failure had 
followed so steadily upon each other that 
things looked pretty blue with the grown 
people. Not so the children, Ezra and Char- 
lotte. They were as merry as merry could be 
for they had not learned yet the useless lesson 
of worrying about what could not be helped. 
Kven they, however, were temporarily sad- 

\ dened when one day their mother told them 
that a fifty dollar bill laid by for the mortgage 
had been stolen. This doesn’t sound much 
like a Thanksgiving story does it? Well, it is 
going to be one, and what is more it is all real- 

\ ly and truly-true. That is, the most important 
part of it is true. 

It was Thanksgiving Eve. There were less 
‘ preparations than usnai in the Crandell kitchen. 

\ No company had been invited for tomorrow 
and Mother Crandell had convinced the chil- 
dren that it was just as comforting to eat all 

' they wanted of one kind of pie, as to eat a 
little piece of several kinds. Ezra agreed, pro- 

x vided the pie was pumpkin, which his mother 
promised it should be. 

The turkey was killed, and Kzra and Char- 
loite were just sitting down to pick and help 
dress it when a loud rap came at the kitchen 
door. It proved to be Abe Slocum from the 

i ' parsonage with a note from the minister’s wife 

ee) 

: - whieh read: owner was speedily thought out. 
BA ‘‘My dear Mrs. Crandell: Unexpected com- The plan was a great success, and the tea — 
nee pany has made it necessary that I have an ex- which followed had more merriment, more’ 
Tie tra turkey for tomorrow. I cannot get one genuine Thanksgiving in it, than any dinner — 
o anywhere at this late hour but send to you : that was eaten that day. Before leaving for — 
mh Oe hoping you can help me out. I will gladly pay home, the pieces were neatly pasted together — 

five dollars for the accommodation, and will Helping Mother and sent to Uncle Sam in Washington, who 
s dress the fowl at the parsonage. We all later added to the Crandell’s Thanksgiving by 
ag send Thanksgiving greeting to the Crandells sending them a new, clean, undigested fifty — 
er and would like you to come over to tea tomorrow night. dollar bill. ee 

Ps Cordially yours, a 
y t Ellen C. Dundee.’’ | byriavit ee 

a Mrs. Crandell read the note, looked at the children, 2 SLE Sa 
~~ then =the turkey, then at the crisp five dollar bill. The Gossip of the Nuts By A. W. Koenig 
ao Ordinarily she would not have gone without turkey a1 fee i 
Saat on Thanksgiving dinner for many times that amount. Said the Shagbark to the Chestnut, John was fifteen years old when he applied for a 
Pcs Just now, however, with the loss of the money and a | v'Is it time to leave the burr??’ place in the office of a well known lawyer, who had — 
ie scarcity of supplies it seemed like ‘‘flying in the face I don’t know,’’ replied the Chestnut, advertised for a boy, but he had no references. ie 
By of Pievidence” to refuse the offer. The invitation to tea There’s Hazelnut—ask her. The lawyer glanced him over from head to foot. — 
ea y decided her. This meant a feast for the children and ‘A good face,’’ he thought, ‘‘and pleasant ways. 
‘aan romps of all kinds, and a magic lantern show in the ‘I don’t dare to pop my nose out, Then he noted the new suit—but other boys “had 

evening. She would let the turkey go. Calling the Till Jack Frost unlocks the door, appeared in new clothes—saw the well brushed hai 

er children into the dining room, she explained the Besides, I’m in no hurry and clear looking skin. Very well, but there 
situation to them. After a few minutes thought the To increase the squirrels’ store. been others here quite as cleanly; another gla 

~ 3 ; children agreed. It was a happy thought that of Mrs. _ showed the finger nails free from soil. <5 Bs, : Dundee’s inviting them for tea. Otherwise the A telegram from Peannt says ‘‘Ah! that looks like thoughtfulness,’’ he thought 
i ie Crandells would have been a pretty discouraged lot That she is on the way ; ; Then he asked a few direct rapid questions wi 
cc this Thanksgiving Eve. : And the Pecan Nuts are ripening, John answered directly. ee 
‘ The turkey partly dressed and at the same time In Texas so they say.”’ ‘‘Prompt,”? was the lawyer's thought; “he can spe 

partly undressed, was handed over to Abe Slocum, up when necessary. ’’ ‘ nf “ae 
who bidding them a cheery good night, soon drove off Just here the litle Beechnut, ‘Let me see your writing,’’ he added aloud. — Ya 
in the direction of the parsonage. In his three-cornered hat, John took the pen and wrote his'name “aid 

Charlotte kept up the good cheer by saying: ‘‘ Well, Remarked in tiny piping voice: ‘Very well; easy to read and no flourishes; 
I for one am thankful that we don’t have to pick all ‘Dm glad to hear of that ; what references have you?”’ i 
those pin feathers out.’’ é _ The dreaded question at last. John’s face fell. 

Her mother added her thankfulness when she ‘‘For then my charming cousin had begun to feel some hope of success, but this das 
exclaimed: So very much like me, it. ‘ ee 

‘‘For once we’ll have the pleasure of eating our Miss Chinquipin wili come with them, ‘IT have not any,’’ he sai ly; ‘I'm almost 
turkey without the trouble of cooking it, tor Mrs. And happy I shall be.”’ stranger in the city.” Lae ae ‘s. a 
Dundee will surely have plenty of it left cold for tea.” ‘“Can’t take a boy without references,’’—was the r 
To te)l the truth, Mrs. Dundee had just that idea. Then Butternut spoke wp and said: joinder, and as he spoke a sudden thought sent a flush 

What is more she had planned out the whole surprise ‘°oPwill not be long before to John’s cheek. Nts Sn, 
when the news of the loss of the money had come to I'll have to move my quarters ‘‘L have no references,’’ he said with hesita: 
her ears at dinner. Mr. Dundee had met Mr. Crandell To the farmer’s garret floor ; ‘‘but here is a letter from mother I just received. 
on his way to report the loss to the magistrate and r The lawyer took it. It was a short letter: 
soon the bad news had spread all through the com- ‘With Hickory and Walnut, “My Dear Son: I want to remind you that when 
mtinity where the Crandells lived. The magistrate 
gave little hope of ever recovering the money, for 
there did not seem a single clue. Mrs. Crandeil had 
taken the money from the old tea pot where it had 
been stored since the buyer from the city had paid for 
their tomato crop. She had left it on the table while 
she went to get an envelope to pin it into her hnus- 
band's pocket, and when she came back a minute 
later the money was gone. The mystery remained 
after hours of searching. What had become of the 
money? 

you get work, you must consider that work you 
Don’t go into it, as some boys do, with a feeling 
you will do as little as you can, and get som 
better soon; but make up your mind you will 
much as possible, and make yourself so necessary | 
your employer that he will never let you go. 
have been a good son to me. Be as good in b 
and I am sure God will bless your efforts.? 
_\‘H’m,’’ said the lawyer, reading it ov 
time. ‘‘That is pretty good advice, John—e 
advice, I rather think I’ll try you, a 

John has been with him six years, and, 
was Penit or to the bar. ye 
‘Do you intend to take the young man into 

ship?’ asked a friend lately. * I o4 me 
‘Ves, I do; I could not get along with 
Aud John always says the best reference h 

was mother’s good advice a nd honest 

Good company I’ll keep, 
And there, until Thanksgiving. 

Together we shall sleep.’’ 

Said the Shagbark: ‘‘I am tired 
Of being cooped up here ; 

I want to go and see the worl ; 
= Pray, what is thete to fear? 

“Tl stay up here no longer ; 
I'll just go pouncing down. 

* * * * * So good-bye, Sister Chestnut ! a 
é We’ll meet again in town.’’—Selecled 

Thanksgiving morning dawned bright and clear, 
The Crandells all drove into the village to church and 



, So many things to thank Thee for 

Our praises climb to more and more, 

_— And rise from all our plains and coasts 

To bless Thee, Sovereign, Lord of Hosts. 

Thanksgiving 
By Frances E. Drake 

The circling year has brought again 
Thanksgiving Day—a holiday that is 
dearer to the hearts of Americans than 
-to any other nation. Not that they do 

not have their days of thanksgiving, but 
it is not a yearly recurring feast when 
the labors in the field, orchard, and 

-_ yineyard are finished; the bountiful 
crops with which God has ‘again blessed 

the earth, are stored; and the heart is 
full of thankfulness at this ‘‘feast of in- 
gathering at the end of the the year.”’ 
The sentiment of the day is so tender 
that. Thanksgiving day should remain 
always a hallowed festival as long as our 

land endures. As long ago as 1621 this 
_ day began to he observed by the Pil- 

grims and was really a much greater 
holiday than Christmas. Our serious- 
minded forebears would seem to have 
little cause for thankfulness, for in the 
previous winter one-half the colonists 
died, and the rest suffered from cold and 

- destitution more than we can imagine. 
Remember there were delicately nur- veh j 

ay? tured men and women among this brave 
and godly people. In a letter written to 
a friend in England is this passage: 

_ ‘The prudence and industry of the few 
not disabled, have been so greatly blessed 
eg as to call forth the thankfulness of this 

ws favored people in a special manner,’ 
Therefore, when Governor Bradford made 

i, proclamation that they should rejoice to- 
gether and give thanks for the fruit of 
their labors, all hearts responded gladly. 

Possibly they remembered the happy 
feasts of ‘‘merrie England’’ and were 
right joyful to forget care and the scanty 
fare that had so long been their portion. 
And how they did provide! Four men 
were sent out fowling and killed as much 
in one day as served the company for a 

week. Game there was in plenty and 
fish abundant in the streams. So the 

fish and the fowl and the scanty contri- 
__ bution from the fields were prepared; and 

Ar added thereto were five deer that the 
Indian chief, Massasoit, had brought as 
his contribution to the feasting when he 
and his braves were bidden to this first 
Thanksgiving Day. 
While you are thankful, be also gener- 

ous and extend the grace of welcome to 
others not so happily placed as yourself. 
‘Inviting company,’’ you see, was from 
the first a custom. Bid not only your 
loved and near, but those who are far 

Bion their own hearthstones. Let all 
give thanks, The privilege of living in 
this beautful world is one thing to be 
ye te for; the blessings and pleasure 

— —— — | 
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November, if the beautiful and fragrant blooms are to be ready for Easter decora- 
tions. We have imported a large stock of fine bulbs and will furnish them at cost 
to subscribers of FLoRAL Lirr, Bulbs of equal quality never retail for less than 
15 cents each—often for twice as much, We will send you, postage prepaid, 

3 CHOICE EASTER LILY BULBS FOR 15 CENTS 
If at the same time you will send us 10 cents additional for Frorax Lire four months on trial 

—25 cents in all. Our magazine is a complete guide to home floriculture. It tells all about how 
to grow flowers—how, when and what to plant, prune and water; how to giye winter protection ; 
how to destroy insects; soil and fertilizers which give best results, etc. Beautifully illustrated. 

THE YOUNG & BENNETT COMPANY, Publishers 

Thanksgiving Preparations 
For fields that gave their golden wealth, 

For peace and rest, and joy and health, 

For little children’s pattering feet, 

For woman’s love, for voices sweet ; 

our children bring to us is another; the 
health and strength of ourselves and of 
our loved ones should awaken the live- 
liest praise and gratitude in our hearts. 
Even the poorest and saddest can find 
some one thing that comforts them; even 
this, ‘‘that our nation's life throbs with 
the blood of health, her heart is full of 

peace, and in her veins prosperity and 
thriht.27 

The dinner is apt to be the central 
note of the day and it should be just as | 
good as one can afford. By a little 
thought, those whose purses are thin can 
have a pleasant change and, graced with 
happy feelings and thankfulness, it will 
be the best dinner of the year. Milton 
says: ‘‘To refrain when bounty has been 
given us is an evidence of ingratitude 
to the giver.’’ ‘Come, if possible, with 
a light heart and cheerful manner and 
do your best to make the feast a happy 
one. 

A. turkey of course, is an important 
part of our Thanksgiving dinner: as this 
day is of American origin and the turkey 
an American bird, will it not be more in 

; harmony with the traditions of the day 
to serve an old-fashioned dinner, reserv- 
ing newer dishes for other feasts? But 
let it be well cooked and well served. 
Here are two bills of fare for your con- 
sideration : 

NOS i, 

Clear Tomato Soup 
Roasted Turkey Giblet Sauce 

Cranberry Jelly 4 
Browned Sweet Potatoes Creamed Onions 

Sweet pickled Peaches 
Lettuce Salad Cheese and Wafers 

Mince Pie Pumpkin Pie 
Raisins Nuts 

Coffee. 

In the South, a chicken pie is a favor- 
ite, so it shall be the piece de resistance 
of the second menu, and if we were en- 
tertaining a New Englander, a boiled 
ham would also be a necessity. 

No. 2. 

Oyster Soup 
Chicken Pie Mashed Potatoes 

Currant Jelly 
Creamed Onions Squash 

Baked Ham (hot) Fried or Roasted Apples 
Lettuce and celery salad 

Cheese Water Crackers 
Mince Pie Apple Pie 

Coffee. 

When your table is spread with a fair 
linen cloth, place in the center a large 
dish and fill it with plenty of fruit—— 
ruddy cheeked apples, yellowing pears, 
purpling grapes, oranges and figs; this is 

GROW YOUR EASTER LILIES 
Choice Bulbs Delivered to Your Home at Wholesale Prices 

The culture of Easter Lilies is not difficult but the high prices heretofore charged 
for the bulbs has kept many persons from growing them. They should be potted in 

Box 202, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO—“Where the Flowers Grow” 

fumigated. All kinds of trees and plants at low wholesale prices. Remember we beat all other 
reliable Nurseries in quality and price. Cataloguefree. Reliance Nursery, Box V. Geneva, N. Y. 

I R [ s§ $5 PER (00, FREIGHT PAID in ioe, eaimny: tive to. name. na 

For homes that lift their sheltered roofs, 

For freedom’s rights and manhood’s proofs ; 

For all good things to us that be 

Our praises rise, great God, to Thee; 

a pleasing decoration and carries out the | necessary; but line the sides and wet the 
idea of the day. The large highly- | edges well; putin the meat and gravy 
colored Turkish bowls are very satistac- | and cover with a rather thick crust and 
tory. Try to have candles at the cor- | pinch the edges well together. 
ners, or at least one at each side of tie i 
centerpiece, lengthwise of the table; A Fine Flanking Dish 
they do so please the children and may 

be lighted when the dessert arrives. before, and on the eventful morning the 
_ Tf tomato soup is not thonght to be | skin can be taken off, the ham trimmed 
just right for Thanksgiving Day, a clear | nicely, covered with bread crumbs, 
soup with maccaroni may be substituted. | qotted with cloves, and baked. If the 
To stuff or not to stuff the trukey, that | ham is already well boiled, do uot put 
is the question. Some very good cooks | jt in the oven too early: it is only neces- 
dislike to put anything in the national | sary to brown the crumbs a good color; 
fowl, claiming that it destroys the turkey by that time the ham will “be heated 
flavor ; but if you were brought up on | through and ready for the table. 
““stuffing’’, you will miss it so much 

The ham may also be boiled the day 

that it is hardly worth while to omit it. “Ve Olde Fashioned P e”’ 
I should not, however, put in oysters, MA 

they make it too rich; but a small This is the month for that particu. 
onion, chopped very fine, a generous | larly delectable dainty—‘‘ pumpkin pie.” 
pinch of sweet marjoram or sage, salt | Those made in Yankee land are exceed- 
and pepper, and some butter thoroughly | ingly good; they are baked in deep 
mixed with the bread crumbs will make | dishes, merely lined with the thinnest 
a very satisfactory dressing and impart | shell of rich crust that only serves to 
that herby flavor so much liked with | hold together the generous pieces, inches 
poultry. Allow twenty minutes for each | thick, that make glad the hearts of all 
pound of turkey in roasting but do not | that partake. I will give a recipe for a 
count the first half hour. pumpkin pie that does not require any 

Most people prefer the cranberries to | previous cooking of the pumpkin. It 
be made into sauce. If only enough | is said to be very satisfactory and is cer- 
sugar is used in either sauce or jelly, | tainly much less trouble. The recipe 
the result will please; nothing is more | for pumpkin chips is one that can be 
disappointing than sourish cranberries. used in cold weather, and as a preserve 

In preparing the turkey, cut off the | it is delicious. 
ends of the wings and put them with the : 
gizzard, heart, neck, and liver to cook How to Make the Pie 
for the giblet sauce. They are usually 
cooked too much to be desirable eating 
and they increase the richness of the 

Pare and grate raw pumpkin; to one 
pint of the grated pumpkin, add one 

: 4 quart of milk, two cups of sugar, half a 
gravy; of course only the gizzard and | teaspoonful of salt, half a teaspoonful of 
liver are chopped for that. . | extract of cinnamon, a little ground 
Creamed onions have been placed in | mace and three well beaten eggs. Bake 

both these menus, for they are so health- | jy q pan lined with puff paste. a 
ful and should always accompany rich I have never tried this recipe, but I 
meats, if possible. If they are omitted, | should think it might be very good. : 
a very thinly sliced onion may be added | Some recipes call for molasses and ginger 
to the salad and it will improve them. in pumpkin pies, but to my taste it 

spoils the delicate flavor of the pie. 
The Toothsome Chicken Pie 

To make a chicken pie for twelve To Make Pumpkin Chips 
people, at least two chickens will be Take a fine, round pumpkin of a deep, | 
needed and it will be just as well to add | rich color; pare, slice it, and take out 
two pounds of very lean pork cut into-| the seeds. Cut it into slices as thin as 
neat pieces. The flavor of this meat | you possibly can, about twice as long as 
blends very well with chicken. The/|they are broad, and as near the same 
chickens should be cut up and boiled | size as possible. Allow to each pound of 
with the fresh pork the day before. Do|the chips, one pound of the best loaf 
not forget to salt it when half cooked, | sugar and a gill of lemon juice. Before 
for that is the best time to do it. On| squeezing the lemons, grate off the yel- 
Thanksgiving morning, remove the fat | low rind and mix it with the sugar. Lay - 
on top, thicken the gravy, and add more | the chips in the preserving kettle, 
seasoning if necessary. Make a rich | sprinkling the sugar between the layers, 
crust but do not line the bottom of the | pour the lemon juice over the whole, 
pan—it is apt to be soggy and is not | cover the kettle and let it stand all 

FREE! “A YARD OF ROSES” FREE! 
“Yard of Roses” is conceded b. 
everybody to be one of the grand- 
est flower pictures offered this 
year; one yard long, on heavy 
cop er-plate paper, inten beau- 
tiful colors, making it so true to 
nature that you can easily imag- 
ine you are looking at the real 
flowers; over 300,000 sold in lact 
30 days; @ handsome ornament 
for any home that you will always 
be proud of. To introduce ovr 
splendid family magazine and 

story paper, which already has a half million readers, we mail this grand work of art all charges paid to anyone who 
sends 10 cents (stamps or silver) for The Household 8 months and picture. We make this unusual offer to irdrce 
you to become a regular subscriber, Send at once before they are gone, Address 
THE HOUSEHOLD PICTURE DEPARTMENT, 501 JACKSON ST., TOPEKA, KAN. 
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night. Next day, put it over the firr, e —e 

bring it to a boil and let it simmee H 4 B H p 7m : 

slowly until the chips are tender and OW ettie eC e ano GIRLS 

transparent. Take them up with a per- 
Wear Chae BF ace eRe fi’ 

forated skimmer and spread them on 
large dishes to cool. ‘When cold, put 
iliem in jars and pour the boiling syrup 
over them. Put them away when cold, 
as you do any other sweetmeat. These 
chips are as good as they are handsome. 

Old-Fashioned Thanksgiving 
When you have read the following des- | 

cription of a New England Thanksgiving 
dinner, you wiil marvel at the ability 
and strength of our foremothers to ac- 
complish so much and so well: ‘“‘At 
either end of the long table, on an 
enormous platter, lay a huge gcld-brown 
turkey, while in the center was an im- 
mense chicken pie, flanked on one side 
with a sucking pig, stuffed with apples 
and sausages, and roasted standing, a red 
apple in its mouth; on the other side a 
very large hain, its hock end decorated 
with tringed letter-paper. Then there 
were molds of red currant jelly, and 
dishes of yellow apple sauce; there were 
mashed potatoes, boiled onions, beets 
and turnips, pumpkin pies and plum 
pudding, fruit tarts, home-made pickles 
and preserves, brandied fruits and cake, 
huge pitchers of cider, metheglin and 
home-made wines.”’ 
They did not serve dinners in courses 

in those days—everything was put on 
the table at one time, and each helped 
the other. That was over a hundred 
years ago; it would seem as if other 
things had changed also and that ap- 
petites had grown less. Where is now | 
the assembly that would even taste of 
all the good things that were freely par- 
taken of in our great grandmother’s 
time? 

Of course the children helped with all | 
this work, though probably they were | 
not so painstaking and careful as the 
children of colonial times, because it | 
was indeed the spirit of the colonial | 
times to be careful and painstaking. 
And a feast day meant so much to those 
children. They were kept so very | 
strietly, that if they became the least bit 
jubilant, they were almost sure to be 
liushed with the chilling admonition 
‘* Children should be seen and not heard.”’ 
But a hundred years ago the spirit of 
cheerfulness and jollity reigned supreme 
on the feast days; people indulged more 
in hilarity and rollicksome games than | 
tliey do now even. 

After dinner was over there were 
games of blind’s man buff, puss in the | 

corner, hot-buttered blue beans—do you 
know that game ?—hide the handkerchiet, 
aud others, in which all joined froin 
vrandpa and grandina down to the tiny 
ones.’ Then when the twilight hour | 
came softly stealing in the older people 
would fall into reminiscences—of early 
days of stress and struggle, of patient | 
endeavor and crowned efforts. 

But where are the youngsters? Call 
them in; they have been for a long walk 
in the woods. Here they come, laden 
with the late spoils of the generous trees 
and vines, laughing, talking, rosy, and 
hungry—no, it cannot be possible after 
that royal spread a few hours ago, yet 
somehow all did justice to the preserves 
aud cakes, the cold turkey and ham, the 
bisenits and coffee. How couid they 
want any supper! 

Apple Gelatine 
Pare, core, and quarter six ‘‘ Maiden- 

blush’? apples; put them in a granite 
kettle; add one pint of water; stew 
slowly until the apples are perfectly 
jender; add one pound of sugar and boil 
until the syrup forms a jelly when tried 
in a saucer; add a teaspoonful of vanilla, 
and turn the apples into a fancy pudding 
mold, Stand aside until cold and firm. 
Serve with thick cream. 

Culinary Maxims 
By Lucullus 

No economy without efficiency. 
All sweets are not wholesome. 
Kat-well is drink-well’s brother. 
Long fasting gains no meat. 
Ill beef never made a good broth. 
Hunger will break through stone walls. 
Who dainties love shall beggars prove. 
November’s stone is the topaz and it 

stonifies fidelity. y 
= . ! 
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By Frances 

‘*The ground was all covered with snow 
one day, when two little sisters were 
busy at play.’’ Yes, that is just it, we 
are busy at play when we should be busy 
at work, making the ‘sweeties’ for 
Thanksgiving Day as mother asked us to 
do. ‘‘Now, Bettie, what have you decided 
to make? i intend to make creamed 
peppermints; all our aunts and grandma 
like them, for I haveasked each one and 
they all said ‘peppermints,’ I suppose 
they know how nicely I can make them.’’ 
And the satisfied but still very pains- 
taking child, Janet, turned from the 
snowy prospect without, to her sister 
Elizabeth, fondly called ‘‘ Bettie’’ by all 
who knew the dear, little maid. 

‘“You have chosen such an easy one, 
but mine is going to be simply deli- 
cious.’’ Here Bettie closed her eyes and 
twisted ler mouth as if she were already 
tasting something particularly toothsome. 
At this remark, Harold, the younger 
brother became interested and put down 
‘Jack Harkaway’s Adventures, Afloat and | 

Bettie?’ | 
They were great friends, this | 

| brother and sister. 

Ashore’ ‘Well; 
he asked. 

what is it, 

“Tt is called ‘Turkish 
Bettie looked as if all the secrets of the 
Sultan’s household were an open book 
to her. 
“Where did you learn to make it?’’ 

“Oh, it will be some fussy mess’’! ex- 
claimed her listeners. 

‘‘ Wait and see,’’ said the little girl. 
Not without reason was little Bettie 

thus criticised, for many a nice dish of 
candy had she ruined ere this; because 
she undertook recipes too difficult for 
her, and was too eager and impetuous to 
give proper care and attention to them. | 

‘“‘T am going to make popcorn balls,’’ 
said Harold. 
“Why, Harold, you are not going to 

make anything, just Bettie and Lucy and 
I are going to make these candies for 
mother. She likes them so much better 
than bought candies,’’ expostulated Ja- 
net, who as elder sister found it ineum- 
bent on herself to keep Harold in order 
and to restrain Bettie when her ways be- 
came too prankish to be endured. 

Harold persisted however, and said. 
“Tam going to make something setisi- | 

> > 

ble, something you can munch on when 
you are reading. Kverybody likes pop- 
corn and it is just the thing for Thanks- 
giving.’’ 
saying this. 

‘‘Let him make them, Janet, and you 
will go and tell Lucy to come over and 
bring all her stuff wth her, for we are go- 
ing to make candy this morning for 
Thanksgiving, wont your’’ 

This pleased Janet for Lucy was her 
dearest friend; so an immediate adjourn- 
ment was made to the kitchen, wliere a 
wild clatter of spoons and pans nearly 
over-powered a wilder confusion of talk- 
ing and reading aloud of directions. 
Mother looked in, but after sacrificing 
her best pans and skillets to their en- 
treaties and adjuring them to be very 
careful and not burn themselves, she fled 
to quieter regions up stairs. 

Let us look over quiet Lucy's shoulder 
and see what she is reading. This it is: 

To make chocolate almonds: Blanch 
the almond meats by pouring boiling 
water over them and let them stand a few 
moments; then turn the hot water off and 
throw cold water over them. The skin 
may then be easily rubbed off. Break 
some sweet chocolate into small pieces, 
put them in a smail dish, and stand this 
dish over the fire ina pan of boiling 
water. When the chocolate is melted 
put a blanched nut meat on the point of 
ahat pin and dip it into the melted 
chocolate; then lay it on oiled paper to 
cool. 

Lucy began methodically to pour the 
boiling water over the almonds, when, 
sad to relate, Harold joggled her with 
the long handle of the corn, popper and 
the hot water ran over the end of her 
little finger! Her shriek of pain startled 
them all andafter her finger was wrapped 
up in cold water and soda, they became 
quieter and things went along smoothly 
and more sensibly. 

Janet’s candy was really so simple that 
she had time to attend to it and to the 

» i} x 

| i a if . 

Delight,’ and | 

‘proper, others ‘‘flattened at the poles.’ 

E. Drake 

rest also; just a pint of granulated sugar 
in a porcelain kettle, wet with one gill 
of water. When the sugar had come to 
boiling point, she let it cook ten minutes 
and then added theextract of peppermint 
to her taste; of course everyone tasted, 

but the mints were not ruined by the 
advice to put ‘‘lots more peppermint 
in,’? because Janet wisely took one up 
for her mother’s decision and abided 
thereby. 

She was well pleased when she saw the 
white drops, rapidly cooling and flatten- 
ing out on the oiled paper. 

She at once offered to make the mo- 
lasses candy fer Harold, who very hot 
and rather tired, gladly accepted this 
kindness as he had not the slightest idea 
where the molasses, sugar, and other 
things were, let alone the recipe. But 
he could pop corn to anybody’s taste, as 
the large pan, full of snowy white ker- 
nels testified. 

Another visit to mother, and Janet 
boiled together one quart of good molasses 
and a cup of sugar, adding butter size of 
an egg. When, after repeated visits to 
the watertap, she found it was hardening, 
she stirred in a scant teaspoonful of soda, 
dissolved in hot water. Of course it 
bubbled up, but it was poured over the 
popcorn still protesting. 
Now came the enjoyable moment—even 

Bettie forgot trer delicious confection, 
and Lucy suspended her operation of 
stabbing almonds with a hat pin to watch 
the balls emerge, some rotund and 

, 

At last they were finished, and relegated 
to the same position of honor on tlie din- 
ing table that the ‘‘losenges’’ occupied. 

Aud how was the girlie getting along 
| who knew all about the Delight of the 
Turks? 

She was rather troubled to find that the 
ounce of gelatine had to soak in a cup of 

; Water for at least half an hour, but forgot 
all about that in her anxiety to fill a cup 
with the meats from walnuts and butter- 
nuts. It was very slow work, but at last 
the cup was, well, not overflowing but 
reasonably full. Very carefully she 
weighed one pound of granulated sugar 
and put itin one of her mother’s best 
granite pans with halfacup of cold water. 

Her spirits rose when she saw how 
nicely the sugar was commencing to poil. | 

Certainly, there was no gain- | eee ie On 
| earnest hitherto. 

have been so much in 
Do not look around. 

Never mind the popcorn balls; but she 
did, 

Alack! What a smoke anda smudge! 
Aud nearly all the sugar had boiled over 
and out of the pan. All flew to heip and 
comfort her, Janet scraped out the 
residuum of the disgraced sugar and 
washed the pan. Harold grated the rind 
off an orange, and Lucy squeezed the 
juice of a lemon and also of the orange 
that Harold had polished off. 

Soon all was in readiness again and 
three pairs of eyes saw that nothing dis- 
tracted the little cook again, as she care- 
Tully measured and put the sugar and 
watertogether. As soon as it reached the 
boiling point, the gelatine, nicely soaked 
by this time, was added and it boiled 
steadily and demurely for twenty min- 
utes; then the juice and grated rind of 
the orange and the juice of the lemon 
were added and a teaspoonful of vanilla. 
Lastly the nuts. 
Having weta pan with cold water, a 

proud little cook, all smiles and sunshine 
now, poured the sweetie into it to the 
depth of an inch and put it out of doors 
to harden. 
“Now, while that is getting Jiard,let 

us clear away our muss,’’ said Janet. 

Presto! such a running to the sink, 
such a polishing of pans, such recitals of 
fears and emotions at possible disasters. 
At last, the “‘delight’’ was brought in 
and found just right to ent into inch 
squares. Then it was covered with con- 
fectioner’s sugar, and arranged along | 
with the rest. While Bettie was finishing 
her’s, Lucy was industriously dipping 
every one of her chocolate almonds into 
the chocolate bath again, so they were 
doubly sweet. It certainly made a goodly 
show and so mother said when she came | 
and pronounced upon their wark. 
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HANDSOME 

FUR BOAS 

Ladies’ Hand-drawn, 
Sheer Turn- over 

collar pin attached to each 

collar) both for only ] (cts, 
You get}your 

premium free 
without a cent 

ollar to all 
agents selling 
our Collars 

ge ofany of the 
handsome furs here 

H}shown or your 
choice of dozens of 
of others hand- 

somely illustrated and described in 
our premium sheet. All our boas 
are made of the best quality Mar- 
ten Hare fur. stylish, comfortable, 
handsomely trimmed and elegant. 
enough for the finest lady in 
the land. WRITE AT ONCE. 

We trust you with our Collars to sell. 

COLUMBIA NECKWEAR COMPANY 
y 888 LEXINGTON AVE. PASSAIC, N.J._ 

Sr en 
$18.50 Repeating Rifle for $3.00. 

for a 12-Shot Repeating Rifle 

the following. ‘These rifles 
use the modern high press- 
ure smokeless powder cart- 
ridges with the popular slid- 
ing Breech-block action. 
Above picture is exact size 

size for bear, deer, moose, elk, goat, 
and not too large for suchcommon 
quarry as coyottes, wood chucks, 

hawks and crows. For heavy longrangetarget — 
practice it isa most excellent rifleas it shoots 
Flat (point blank) 300 yards, 1,000 yards withele- 

These Rifles Are Not Toys norcheaply _ 
constructed, they have finely rifled barrels 30 to — 
32 inches long. Magazine under barrel similar 
to Winchester and Marlin. These rifles were 
made at a cost of $18.50 each and for years have — 
been conceded to be the longest ranged and best _ 

as stated and described in 

$.00 
of bullet (41) just the right 

vated sights. wi 

rifle out, they have been slightly used by the — 
Swiss Government Sharp Shooters, but are for 
service, equal to new. We are selling these rifles 
for the low price of $3.00 only on condition that — 
one hundred cartridges are bought at the same 
‘time for $2.50; same grade cartridge costs 
$4.00, thus you are getting $22.50 1n value for 
only $5,50. Only 1.000 for sale on these term: 
We guarantee rifle (boas as represented. er 
ing our responsibility we refer strangers to 
or Bradstreets, or the American Express Com- 
pany, New York City, or the Market & Fulton 
National Bank, New York City. 
Read What Customers Say: Rifle is 
good shooter, Elmer E. Long, Merriam, Kans; 
Rifle is well Constructed and Safe, W. Markel 
Carlstadt, N. J.; All my friends think 
worth $15.00, Thos. Baslo, National Mine, 
Mich,; A smooth operating Rifle, highly pleas. 
ed with it, Chas, D, Hall, New Matamoras, 
Rifle Tested and Proved Perfect, H.M.Balender, — 
Mocadore, O.; Accurate and reliable, Ernest 
org, Ama, La. Write these people—you need 

not take our word for it. ae 
On receipt of $2.50 to insure Expres 

charges both ways we will ship balan 
$3.00 and charges C.O.D. Address at on 

_ KIRTLAND BROS. & CO., 
V.F. 90 Chambers St., New York, _ 

2 SLEEPING 
< nate 
is 
< \ 
WJ eas 

> 
-l 

given away to 
gether with a 
Silver Plated Bi 

rifle 

dise at only fivecentseach J 
($1.75 worth inall). Girls, J 
write us at once for th 
articles, We trust 
TMMERCHANDI 

S.D. Dept. 247 
Bridgewater, Co; 

andanimals. A delightfu! i 
work for Men, Women and fasay 
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A Bech of Salt 
‘Makes a good gargle. 
Wilh war:n water makes an emetic. 
Taken dry before meals stimulates 

digestion. 
Warm water and salt held in the mouth 

often stops toothache. 
Brush the teeth once a week with salt 

and water; prevents tartar and strengthens 
the gums. 

Throw a handful of coarse salt into the 
water before you bathe; it will tone you 
up and gives the skin a fresh color. 

Severe colic may be cured by taking a 
cup of cold water in which a teaspoonful 
of salt has been dissolved. 

The same dose ofien revives after a 
fall, if the patient can be induced to 
swallow it. 

To keep salt dry in wet weather, mix 
a simaii proportion of arrow-root with it, 
say less uhan one fourth. 

Two or three bags of coarse salt pouréd 
down a burning chimney, or dumped on 
a fire, make a handy and _ excellent 
extinguisher. 

For dull, lusterless hair, rub dry salt 
well into the roots at night, and tie the 
head up ina handkerchief or cap. Brush 
it out well in the morning. Three or 
four applications shows a great improve- 
ment. : 

Salt put in a flannel bag and heated in 
the oven makes a good cure for ear-aclie. 

2 ' Bcfore you apply it be sure that it will 
j not burn, and tie it over the ear with 
aN auother piece of flannel. 
os A teaspoonful of salt and a teaspoonful 

of boracic acid dissolved in half a pint 
ahi of boiling water will cure catarrh of the 

; nose. Snuff it up into the nose about 
three times a day, having it lukewarm, 

notcold. = 

ss Care of Nice Dishes 

; The only safe way to care for nice 
Ta . dishes is to have the work done under 

| your direct supervision or by yourseif, 

‘ as there is scarcely a woman but can tell 

a a sad tale of dainty dishes being broken 
in washing or by careless handling. A 

canton flannel doilies to be used between 
nice plates aud saucers and the doilies 
may be plain or worked around the edges. 
Soap has a disastrous effect upon the 
gold, as well as the colors in fine china 
and if tle dishes are greasy they should 

- -be wiped out with bits of old soft cloth 
then washed with a sott cloth dipped in 
‘hot water. Fine dishes should never be 

scraped with a knife or allowed to soak, 
and uo dishes can be well cared for with- 
out good clean dish-cloilis and towels, 

and plenty of them. A little salt rubbed 
on the cups will take off tea stains and 

if the dishes bevin to look dark they 

may be brightened by rubbing with a 

damp cloth dipped in sola, A stiff 

brush is necessary for cleaning the ont- 

side of glassware and the dishes may be 

made to glisten by washing them through 

a warm.pearline suds then rinsing in hot 

water and drying as quickly as possible 

and nothing makes a table so attractive 

or gives it such an air of refinement as 

shining glass.—M. H. 

Cushions and Curtains 

art of fine embroidery, ard wants a 
retty pillow cover that can be made in 

‘a short time she may utilize her silk 

~ scraps and old ribbons for this purpose. 
All kinds of silk and velvet pieces can 

ibe used in their consiruction. 

Ca ye The blending of colors may be varied 

re to please the maker's fancy, but where 

one has a variety of pieces the best way 

te arrange them is like patch work, 
 alternatitg the light and dark shades. 

- When there is not enough silk for a 

- square, different kinds maybe used and 

the piecing concealed with narrow rib- 

pon or any of the embroidery stitches. 
_-The pieces are cut in squares three 

each way, then there is a lining 
= 

IN 
i 

Around the Evening Lamp 

useful adjunct to any closet is a set of | 

If the housewife has not learned the. 

iy 
tu | i 

| two inches square 
which is cut frem 
cotton, Each square 
of silk is basted to a 
thin lining, a box 
plait laid in the cen- yyy, 
ter of eaeh side to WWW; 
make the edge the Wi 
exact size of the 
cambric lining. Baste three 
sides, then fill wiih cotton bat- 
ting and baste the fourth and 
when you have a sufficient num- 
ber of these puffs sew them: to a 
lining of the desired size. 
A nice way to use old ribbons 

and pieces of silk is to cut them 
into narrow even strips as for 
carpet rags and crochet or knit 
them into pillow covers or have 
them woven into a pretty cur- 
tain. These curtains and covers 
are beautiful whem the coiors are 
carefully arranged and they are 
usually made in the hit or miss 
style. Faded ribbons and old 
silk pieces can be colored black 
or any of the bright shades with 
the diamond dyes for silk and 
they are wound into balls as they 
are cut and sewed and fora small 
sum the weaver will furnish the warp and 
weave the curtain any desired length or 
width, and a curtain of this kind bright- 
ens a room wonderfully and helps to 
keep it warm.—A. M. H. 

An Experiment in Co-opera- 
tion 

By E. A. Matthews 

_The housekeepers of our country have 
some trials that are unknown to those of 
other lands. The German, French and 
English housewives in the cities do not 
carry on the trades of baking, washing, 
and ironing under the family roof. It 
would seem as absurd to them as weaving, 
quilting, and butter-making and other 
tasks of the pioneer woman to the woman 
of today. 
Why not try alittle co-operation in 

our homes as well as in our shops? Take 
the one dreaded task, the laundry work. 
There can be no reason why it should 
not be done away from the home. Let 
this be the basis of a co-operative experi- 
ment, under the management of an ex- 

perienced working woman. 
A wise woman who knows whereof she 

speaks, declares that there is scarcely a 
town of any size but that owns two or 
three practical women, strong, enthusias- 
tic, and full of common sense, who could 
take such au experimentin hand, and 
make it a success and a lifework. The 
wisest men and women all over the world 

ation. Every day we read of new forms 
in which it is being tried. 

In some places there are coal clubs 
wwhose members have learned to save in 
warm weather enough money to buy their 
fuel at wholesale rates. In fact the 
number and variety of such hand-in-hand 

hefforts cannot be told in an ordinary 
paper. Inasmall city in the West there 
is now on trial a plan of living that 
promises to be what all of us have at 
times dreained of and desired. Of course 
the plan'came from a woman, a college- 
bred woman, as it happens, full of all 
sorts of common and uncommon sense. 

This young woman, in old times, would 
have been classed asa visionary but times 
have changed and the college-bred ouse- 
keeper has justified her training, and 
‘‘come to stay.’’ She is mistress of 
some accomplishments that were formerly 
utilized in supporting her mother and her- 
self in keeping a_ first-class boarding 
house. In her establisument everything 
went on as by clock work. Meals were 
served on time, there was an atmosphere 
of peace, and never any worry over the 
servant question. She was naturally 
asked, ‘‘How do you manage it?’’, and 
her answer was, ‘‘Everything is done by 

. tule,.’’ 

are working along many lines of co-oper- | 

eS WY kt 
“May Yy 

A few wise ones took counsel together 
aud formed a plan; they resolved to try 
co-operative house-keeping, and invited 
the young woman to manage the affair. 
And tomake along story short, the thing 
became a success. 

There are a dozen families, reasonably 
congenial, and all accustomed to living 
in good style, who have formed them- 
selves into a club, and indulged for once 
in the luxury of discharging all their ser- 
vants, put out the fire in their ranges, 
locked up theirlarders, turned their kit- 
chens into sewing rooms ornurseries, and 
turned over the cares of lite into compe- 
tent and willing hands. They have 
signed the following rules. 

1. This shall be a co-operative associa- 
tion for the benefit of its members. 

2. No debts shall be contracted. 
3. A president and secretary and 

treasurer shall bechosen from among the 
members. 

4. A superintendent shall be appointed 
to act as purchasing agent—vonuchers to 
be delivered to the treasurer. 

5. Members shall pay per week for 
board, children under ten, half price. 

6. The superintendentshali have entire 
charge of dining room, kitchen, and 
servants. ; 

Application for membership must be 
posted in the dining-room for three days 
before admission, and ne one is received 
if a serious objection be raised by any 
member. 

The large basement of the private 
boarding house was rented, including 
dining-room, kitchen and pantries; the 
manager installed, two cooks and three 
waiting maids hired, and after paying 
one week’s board in advance, the co-op- 
erative club sat down to its first dinner. 
Breakfast was served from seven to eight, 
lunch from twelve to one, and dinner at 
six o’clock. At the end of one year the 
results, summed up as follows, were: No 
cooking served up so as to bring discom- 
fort into the home, no worry about ser- 
vants, a better table than each had form- 
erly enjoved, and a dividend on the 
amount of original investment. These 
few servants, well-trained and managed, 
had done for this large club what twice 
their number had formerly failed in do- 
ing for the separate families. One kit- 
chen fire saved the expense of many 
wastefully managed separate ones. One 
wholesale buyer saved enormously over 
the many retail buyers. Everything was 
cooked in the most perfect manner, and 
the daily life was a true education in 
grace and refinement. 
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Stylish Black 
, Dress Suit and 

For 
this 

To more wiiely introduce our 
wonderful values in clothing, 

¥ $5.96 is all we ask for this tine 
M quality black wool Thibet 

suit, and as a special pre- 
mium and advertisement, 

es we will give tree with each 
4 sult at €.95, a pair of band- 
‘ya some, fancy striped dress 

“4 trousers. 
Tho Sulit is made from very 

@ finegrade black weol Thibet 
¥S ER & firm, heavy, fast colore 
a & fabric, with a perfect weave 

anda handsome, 
smooth, deep black 

} finish, The suit is 
- made up in the latest 

"= as. style, single breasted, 
= e¥jcut in perfect shape, 

has padded shoulders, 

pis 

fon) stiffened shape retain- 
iy ing fronts, service. 
¥ able Italian Uning, and 

f is perfectly tailored in 
/f every detail. Is guaran- 

‘St teed to equal the regulor 
:{} dealer's suit at 610 or your 
++ money back. 

PREE TROUSERS 
¥ which we give extra with this suit, 

f aah are made from handseme striped 
f “ fabric, heavy weight and serviee- 

f woe, finely taisered and per- 
fert fitsine. We guarantee thir to be 
one of the greatest oflers ever made by any 

M mereantile house, and are willing te send 
you these garments subject to your exami- 
navion and approval. 

Bend us your Leight, weight, chest measure ever vest, 
waist and jaseam measure and include £1 with y@vr perder, 
and we will send you this handsome black dresr suit and 
extra pair fancy svriped trousers by express,-subject to 
your G.amination. if found perfectly saticiactory, you 
are to pay t 1e express agent 64.¢5and express charges, but 
if you do not find them a perfect fit, return same to usand 
we will refund your 61. Order tuday, cr send for our 
lar’e stvle book of readv -made clothing oi men’s and boys’ 
6° ‘ts, ranging from @1.28 up, with our perfect guarantee 
baci. of cach garment. 

ADVERTISING COUPONS 
given for eac’ purchase of merchanuise amounting to 8&1 
or more and alse for five times theamounto, your freight 
or express reeelnic. These coupoas are redeemable in 
merchandise as shown in the last} pages of our general 
ce» talogue No. 67, whicu we will send you free upon request, 

ALBAUGH BRGS., BOVER & CO., 
Dept. G17 CHICAGO, ILL, 

[= M20 COOKING 
{eres 

Z 
a Sey 

Why worly, wateh and fret overa 
= hot sto vhen you can put your 

i VA meat, vere’ al les,custards-in short 
the whole meal for the whole 

| family--int' my ample shelvesand 
cook it, as food never was or can 
he cooked it any other way, over 
ONE BURNER Of stove, range, gas, 
gasoline or cil stove? I come in 

5. both .ound and square 
sha es -both kinds have 
whistles. Leut the cost of fuel 
and work ‘nkalf. I hold 12 
one quart cans in canning 
fruit. 

48 pages. It Free Book (yh fouan 
about me. TOLEDO COui C0. 

esk 5 TOLEDO, Ohiv. 
County and State AcentsWanted 

‘SDUVENIRPOSTCARDS 
: Send 10c for full value in hancsome sam- 

ples and cataleg listing over 0000 best subjects (singly, 
not in sets) Lowest prices. Full line of Albums, 
National Post Card Co,, 981 Logan Bidg., Philadelphia, Pa 

30 LOVELY CARDS 
Se 
with your name printed on all, 20 Songs with Music, 48 
Photos, 60 Magic Secrets, 54 Instructive Experiments, 

‘ 60 Puzzles with Solutions, 101 Conundrums, 60 Games, 
600 Jokes, 100 Money-making Secrets, 100 Valuable Receints, 255 Album and 
Love Verses, 18 Complete Stories, 30 Styles Cards, Silk Frinee, ete., 2110 cts. 

TUTTLE BROS, 00., BOX 3 , TOTOKET, CONN. 

For Mend-a-Rip 
= Greatly improved. Better than ever. 

ats Doos ail kinds of light aud heavy 
rivetingand 

¥ 

which makes neat, even stitching. To 

=m stitching. 
- -« Savea its 

cost many times @ year. A pers 
fect Hand Sewing Machine and Riverer 

showit means a sale. Agents make 
* , 3 $3 to $15 a day. Ono agent made $50 first 

day and writes to hurry machines to him. Write fors-eo 

fa) agts. price. J _B. Foote Foundry Co.Dep, 475 Fredericktown,@ 
(The Great Agents Supply House) 

(NoTR—We have used the ‘Mend-a-Rip’’ outfit and find i@ 
@srepresented. This advertiser is seliable,—ED.] 

e 

Musical Instruments 
PRICES CUT IN HALF, 

/To introduce Mandolin outfits, 
$2.25 up; Guitar outfits, $2.50 up; 

\ Violin outfits, $2.c5 up. Best § 
values ever offered. Self Instruc- 
tor and Lettered Fingerboard 

FREE witheachinstrument. Our 
larre text-book No. 62 illustrating 
every known musical instrument 
sent FRICE if you state instru- 
ment desired. 

TOE RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO. 
~ $52 E. 4th St., 

Ciacinnati 
299 Wabash Ave., 

Chics 30 

comined. Notice the Automatic Spacer — 

ei 
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Music BooksFREE 
We want the names of musical people, music 
= c teachers, players and sing- 

ers. ‘l'o anyone sending us 
ten names we will give one vs SGP _Liskaay 

ALP 50c Book 
COLLECTION | Each contains ten complete 
——— | pieces, full sheot musicsize, 

9 by 12 inches, with cover 
as shown here; 84 pages; 
printed from brand new 
plates on best heavy paper. 

When you receive your 
book it you are not satisfied 
that it 1s worth fully 60 
cents, return it to us and 

| wo will send you all the 
=<) postage it has cost you both 

SRE ways. 

IDEAL PIANO COLLEOTION—Ton new and popn- 
Jar pieces, as follows: Dance of the Wild Flowers; Old 
Folks at Home (rag time); The Smart Set Three Step; 
Treasure Waltzes; Waltz of the Fairies; Fraternity 
Grand March; Hoppy Coon From Dixie; Under the 
Double Kagle March; Cotton Field Dance; Admira- 
tion March, 

IDEAL SONG COLLEOCTION—Ten songs with 
music comple.e: The Secret of the Violet; Old Black 
Joa; IT Wonder If You Know My Heart is Breaking; 
Down inthe Lane; In the Swect Bye and Bye; Darling 
Jane; If You Should Wander From My Side; Sing the 
Song You Sang in the Days of Old; Down By the Old 
Garden Gate; On the Old Virginia Shore. 

Bear in mind that what we want is names of musical 
PSG who play orsing. We want to send them our 

page cata'og of overa thousand pieces of the latest 
as well as the standard, as valor and classic instru- 
mental and vocal music. We sell full size, best paper, 
complete sheet music, with three color title pages for 
10 cents acopy. This year we want to send our catalog 
toevery musical person in this country; that’s why we 
willsend you this 50 cent boox for only the cost of post- 
age and mailing, if you will send us the names and 
eddresses of ten musical people. 

Write names plainly and besure to state whether 
qa want the vocal or ins ruinental book, Enclose 
ve-two-cent stamps to pay for mailing and postage. 

MC KINLEY MUSIC CO., 
131 Fifth Av., New York City, 91 Patten Building, Chicoga@ 

ZA ES SS 

We Save You! 

ONE-HALF 
On Your 

GROCERY BILL 
And give it back to you in” g 
cash or premiums. We sell 
Granulated Sugar at be Ib., 
Coffee, Tea, Extracts, Spices, 
Drngs, Soap, Toilet Articles, 
ete., less 50 per cent., which 
we ship direct to you from 
our factory, We allow 

30 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL 
under our guarantee thac the goods are clean, fresh 

and wiolesome or we will refund your money. We 
take ajl the cuances—you risk nothing, 

Write today for our large Catalogue, listing and illus. 
trating nearly 800 premiums. It is free. 

THE MANHATTAN WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., Box A, Springfield, 0. 

SPECIAL XMAS 
PREMIUM OFFER § 

FREE tof 
GIRLS and & 
LADIES @ 
Their Choice fee 
of either Fur & 
shown in this § 
advertisement 
or dozens of others 

For selling only 

20 of our high art 
jewelry novelties 

at 10 cents each. 

Our_Fur Boas are 

nobby, genteel and 

comfortable. They are 
manufactured under our & 

supervision in our factory, jim 
and it is only because we are 

thanufacturers that we can af- § 
ford to give such exceptional 

; Fur Boas as premiums. No other 

premium house could afford to do it. 
The upper fur shown is designed 
from Black or Brown Marten 
Hare, double tab ends, satin 

hied and trimmed with silk 
frogs. The lower fur shown” 
is made from Black Coney 
with six tails and is very 
elegant. 
Premium list describes 
all our furs completely. 

Write at once. 
We trust you with our 
jewelry to sell. 
Premium sent prompt- 
ly upon receipt o 
the money from sale. fi 

United 

892 WashingtonSt. 
PASSAIC, N. J.’ 

Good Models For the Winter Wardrobe eC ; 
The Vick’s Magazine Pattern Service 

Note 
In ordering patterns do not failto givenumber 

and size of pattern and send correct amvunt to 
cover cost of same. Do not simply say send me 
skirt or waist pattern, but give number, For 
prices see following page. 

A Smart Box Coat For A Girl. 

There is perhaps nothing which gives a young girl 
so much style as a smart coat and it is not always 
easy to find just (ue mode which will set off her good 
points to advantage. Among the new designs tiie 

| three-quarter box coat is well liked. The sketch 
shows one in dark green broadcloth closing in double- 

p 

3 
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Pattern No. 4062 

: Four Attraative’ Collars For A Girl. 

The pretty Jingerie collars which are so much worn ~ 
at present arta very fetching and cconomical style 
snd cvery girli will find them a great convenieuce. 
or very pretty models are sketched which may te 
worn With any blouse or dress aud serves to dress it 
up wonderfully. The deep pointed collar goes on over 
the head and is made of laceand mull; the second is of | 
embrodered linen or silk and may trim any plain waist. 
The fancy collar is emlroiderad and cdcd with lace 
but it may be made of any material to suit the wearer. 
The plain pointed collar may be cut all in one piece 
and opencd at the side in front. It would make a 
smart finish foralinen or cloth dress. Tie material 
required for each collar in the medium size is $4 yards 

. 4 18 or 27-inch material. No. 4062 is cut in sizes; 4 to 
years. 

Pattern No. 6727, 

A Practical Waist. 

There are so many waists and blouses needed for 
every sort of wear tiat one is often puzzled what sie 
may have which will Le a Lit different trom the usual, 
Here is given a suggestion for a waist which may be 
dressy or not according to its material. In soft 
cashmere, crepe de chine or yoile over silk the 
effect is very charming while any of the soft silks or 
worstedS may serve. Tucks retain thefulness over 
the shoulder and atthe waist line infront and back 
and prove especially becoming to the women of full | 
figure. The sleeves are very pretty being banded 
above and below the elhow and finished long or short. 
A graceful handkerchief fiounce falling over the top of 
the sleeve may be used or not as desired. For the 
medium size 434 yards of 27-inch material are needed 
to develop the pattern. No. 6727 is cut in sizes, 32 to 
42inches bust measure, 

Pattern No, 4072 

breasted style with cloth covered buttons. The collar 
is of dark green velvet edged with ecru cloth. The 
whole should be made ih some color which will 
harmouize with one’s frocks, dull green, red or brown 
being modish. The coat isone easily made at home 

| there Leing few seams and a good pressing needed to 
complete it. For the medium size 1% yards of 34-inch 
material are needed to develop the coat. No. 4072 is 
cut in sizes, 6 to 16 years. 

fCorset Cover and Open Drawers. 
In the creation of dainty lingerie a woman or girl 

expresses her desire for tite beautiful within as well as 
without. Every true woman cherishes fine garments 
and first of allin her estimation is the under apparel. 
Yor her who enjoys to fashion these garments here are 
some suggestions for corset cover and open drawers. 

Pattern No. 6158, 

An Attractive Separate Skirt. 

Patterns No. 6798, 6799, 

A Suit in Herringbone Cloth. 

Suits intended for general wear have short and 
hip-length jackets. An attractive one in Herringbone 
cheviot with broadcloth bands as trimming is shown 
and for bome construction it will prove altorether 
satisfactory. The coat is semi-fitted, built on tailored 
lines so that little fitting is necessary and only a good 
pressing when finished. The skirt is a seven-gored 
one with tuck-pleats in front ,at the side and in back, 
stitched over the hips and flaring widely at the hem. 
Such skirts must be well pressed about the top and if 
well shaped they are without peer for smart attractive- 
ness. The trimmisg used may he cloth bands and 
collar or velvet with a bit of narrow braid finishing 
the collar. The suit may he developed in any of the 
seasonable materials. and requires 10 yards of 54-inch 
material in the medium size. No. 6798 is in cut sizes, 
32 to 42 inches bust measure; and No. 6799 in sizes 20 to 
32inches waist, 

Patterns No. 6451 and 6377 

They are very practical andattractive as well. Both 
are slightly full alout the waist and finished with 
Shaped and fitted hands. The sheer hankerchief 
filounces adorn Loth garments headed with the ribkon- 
run beading. The drawers are wide at the lower edge, 
and suggest a petticoat in their fulness. For material, 
nainsook, cambric and longcloth as well as linen are 
uscd. Tor the medium size 8% yards of 36-inch 
material are necessary. No. 6451 is cut in sizes, 32 to 42 
inches bust measure; and No. 6377 in sizes 20 to 36 
inches waist. ’ 

Nee re 2 bg pene 1 ee a ed, ae 

is a nine-sored One with a pretty flare about the bottom 
aud the seams stitched in slot efvect from flounce — 
depth. This insurcs a graccful appearance and if neat- 

_ly stitched it will prove very smart and useful. The — 
model is suited to development in any of the new | 
worsteds or woolen fabrics and requires 534 yards f %y 
44-inch goods inthe medium size. No, 6758 is cut ip wae 
sizes, 20 to 34inches waist measure, J F faa} 

VICK’S MAGAZINE 14 MONTHS 

Subscribe now and receive Vick’s Magazine — 
for 14 months, to January 1908, beginning — 
with this number, which has the first chapters . 
of our new serial story *‘Buell Hampton,’? 
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Pattern No. 6402 

A Ladies’ Bathrobe. 
A bathrobe is an article of luxury which one cannot 
do without after realizing its convenience and useful- 
ness. Eiderdown and Japanese cloth are the choice of 

- materials and the only adornment offered is the facing 
of acontrasting color which finishes the edges, The 

sketch shows the best style of bathrobe developed in 
blue and white eiderdown and with plain blue facing. 
A wool cord confines it at the waist and is the only 
fastening aside from the one at the neck. It is an 
_ ideal garment to be hurriedly slipped on and covers 

one completely. The labor involved in its manu- 
_ facture is very little and no experience is necessary. 

For the medium size 7 yards of 36-inch material are 
needed. No. 6402 is cut in sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust 
measure. 

Pattern No. 4042 

A Work Apron For A Girl. 

: ‘he girl who helps her mother at home by perform- 

‘little tasks takes a real pride in her aprons. 
1 and an excellent 

elt in back. 

gingham or another apron fabric may serve. 
36 inches wide are needed for the medium 
4042 is cut in sizes, 11, 13 and 15 years, No 

—_—— 

y outfit for a short jaunt in the country, 

nan automobile or train, isa plaid silk gown 

‘with a long silk coat matching in tone the 
t shade in the plaid, or relieving the effect, 

of a red and green plaid dress with a 

n sili coat. This isa serviceable outfit and 
ity for many morning or afternoon occasions. 
lover lace waist still maintains its favor, 
efact thatit has been strongly in evidence 

easons: These are almost invariably 
silk, and while there is a wide difference in 
wel, e linings, itisalways more 

light weight quality with a 
for the arms and shoulders 

mT 
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A Girl’s Corset Cover. 

As soon as the girl begins to take pride in the dainti- 
ness of her clothes, she starts out on her thimble career, 
This usually finds a beginning with some article of 
lingerie amd the corset cover shown here is excellent 
for just this purpose. It is very simply coustructed 
and yet embodies all of the best points of toe un-to- 
date corset cover. The front is gathered sligh.ly atthe 
belt and neck edges, while plainness and a smooth fit 

Pattern No, 4767 

prevail in back. The bottom is finished with a circu- 
lar peplum which does away with any extra fulness 
at the waist line and the frequent rising up of this 
garment. The neck and arm edges are neatly finished 
with a narrow valenciennes or embroidery. Tne best 
materials for corset covers are nainsook, lawn and 
wash silk and only 14g yards of 36-inch material will 
be needed for this model in the medium size. No, 4767 
is cut in sizes 12 to 16 years. 

No season has presented a wider latitude than the 
present one in the selection of materials for waists. 
Fashion sweeps to the extreme of flannels and heavy 
silks and the finest of lingerie effects showing elabor- 
ate lace and’ embroidery trimming. 

Plaid silk waists are always neat and serviceable and 
are strong!y favored this season for wear with tailored 
suits. These can be had ina variety of combinations 
to harmonize with any shade of suit. The shops are 
displaying all sorts of plaid silks in heavy and light 
weight effects for waists or entire gowns. Some as 
silk and satin stripe combinations, and when made on 
the bias with stripes joined to match these have an 
ultra-fashionable air exceedingly charming. 

A_}= 

} Pattern No. 4075 

A Plain Nightdress For A Miss. 
After the much frilled and elaborated gowns which 

are so profuse in the up-to-date wardrobe. the plain 
style is a relief and many preferit. A model for such 
a one is shown and the girl may make it her self 
without difficulty and with small cost. The only seams 
are those under the arms and on the shoulder while 
the applied yoke is simply the facing of the gown 
itself to yoke depth. The sleeves may be in full or 
shorter length and the medium size requires 444 yards 
of 36-inch material. No. 4075 is cut in sizes,6 to 16 
years, | : 

VICK’S MAGAZINE 14 MONTHS 
Subscribe now and receive Vick’s Magazine 

for 14 months, to January 1908, beginning 

with this number, which has the first chapters 
of our new serial story ‘‘Buelf Hampton.’’ 

rr . = — ae 
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One Of The New Waists. 
Mistress Fashion is quite in harmony with common 

sense this year and everything is made as practical as 
itis possible to do. One ofthe new waists is shown 
here having two deep tucks at either side of the frent 
anda hem closing. The neck may be finished in either 
of t'vo ways, with the low turn-down collar or the 
staading collar band for wear with standing collar. 
The sleeves may be full length or shorter and end ina 
band at the elbow. The design is one suitable to 
development in any of the washable fabrics, pongee, 
taffetas or broadcloth. For the medium size 3% yards 
7-inches wide are needed. No. 6734 is eutin sizes, 322 
to 42 inches bust measure. 

Pattern No. 6712 

Ladies’ French Night Gown. 
Some of the most dainty effects have been realized 

in night dresses which slip on over the head as no 
opening interrupts the scheme of adornment and the 
neck can be drawn in to suit the wearer. A charming 
little gown of this kind is pictured. The fulness of 
the front is regulated at the neck edge by a ribbon 
drawn through eyelets or a beading. The back has a 
yoke to which the skirt part is gathered while the 
sleeves are loose and very graceful, These might be 
drawn in with ribbon also if desired. A fine nainsook 
or longcloth may serve as material of which 544 yards 
are needed. No. 6712 is cut in sizes 82 36 40 44 inches 
bust measure, 

SPECIAL OFFER. 

We will mail patterns shownin this issue, to 

any address for only 10 cents*each or three for 

twenty-five cents. The regular retail prices 

range from 25 to 49 cents. The Patterns are all 

ofthe latest Few York models and are unequaled 

forstyle, accuracy of fit, simplicity and economy. 

With each is given full descriptions and direct- 

ions—quantity of materials required, the number 

and names of the different pieces in the pattern, 

with a picture of the garment to go by. Besure 

to give sizes desired. 

We can not furnish auy of the patterns illus- 

trated in Vick’s Magazine previous to May 

number. 

VICK PUBLISHING CO., Dept. X, Dansyille, N.Y. 

Learn Millinery 
WE; TEACH YOU BY MAIL IN 

YOUR OWN HOME 
During your spare time you 

can learn a profession that 
will make you independent 
for life. Our course of indi- 
vidual instructions teaches 
you thoroughly the art of hat 
making—how to make the 
simplest hat or the most elab- 
orate creation. 

Professional milliners make 
$20.00 or more a week. Our 
employment department 
places milliners in lucrative 
positions in every part of the 
country. 

Get into Business for 
Yourself No needof work- 

ing for others— 
you can establish an independ- 
ent well-paying business of 

yourown. If you wish to simply make your own 
hats, you can wear much more beautiful hats than 
now at one-third the cost. 
Our Catalog, book of latest styles, complete 

synopsis and first lesson sent free. Write to-day. 

Paterson School of Millinery Design 
6 E. MadisonSt. Dept. 7N, Chicago, Ill. 
Endorsed by the leading wholesale & retail milliners 
SPECIAL LESSON IN BOWMAKING. Teaches youto make 

any kind of a bow for any purpose. Every woman 
should know how to do this for dressmaking $1 60 
and millinery. This complete lesson only ° 

ROM $60 to $125 a Month 
MADE WITH 

Gearhart’s Improved 
a> KNITTER 

by either knitting for the 
trade or selling machines, 
Knits everything from home- 
spun or factory yarns equal to 
hand knitting, also all eizes 

Fs of hosiery, without searine 
Only machine made wit 

apa a RIBBING ATTACHMENT. 
FOR A Ahead of all competitors. 
Write us at once for our catalogue and samples of work which 
explains everything. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
Address. GEARHART K. M. CO., Box 151, Clearfield, Pa, 

YOU SEND US (0 CTS. 
for 6 months subscription to Mail 

} Order Monthly Magazine and this 
} Grand Carnation Centerpiece 

and we will send FREE one 
latest style collar and cuft setin 

 eyclet embroidery, one Violet 
doily, one Medali:on, one Pin- 
tray cover and one Book-mark.a 

Y special assortment at less than 
gf one-third price to introduce our 

ey Bargain catalogue of Art Needle- 
work requisities 

CAPITOL SUPPLY CO., 43g Union Blk St. Paul,Mina. 

Send any photo with 25cand 2c stamp for 

return postage and get 12 Elegantly Fin 
ished Photos, size 2x3 inches, made 
from it, Your photo returned unharmed 
Write for Free Sample and Catalog show 

ing latest style photos, 25c to $3.00 per doz & 4 

STANTON PHOTO CO., 97 Center St., Springfield, Ohio. 

$50.00 GOLD WATCH. 
$4.75 buys an elegantly engraved Doume Huygine | 
Case Watcu fitted with an acgurate’STen WIND ge 
and Ser, high-grade RupyJeweLep wement, J 

GUARANTEED FOR 25 RS 
and @ handsome“Gold” watch chain and charm.fj 
Send us thiead and write if you want Ladies or 
Gentz Watch & watch chain, & we millsged them ROSS 
for Fres Examination & after you Sxasine the Sy G 
watch & watch chain at your exprogg office & find {j Ss 
it 1s equal to a 21 jewoled $906/Gold Watch pay ™ 
$3.75 andexprose-chirges and thoy sro yours. 

a 

P Beautiful Assorted 5 CTS 

OST CARD ay 
: mailed to any address for 

3 A great variety of pleasing subjects, including Birthday, 9 
7s Valentine,.Easter and Holiday designs, views of U S. 
Battleships, Niagara Falls, U.S. Capitol, etc. Printed on fine stock, § 

m the kind sold by some stores at 2 for sc, and by others at sc each. § 
Address GLOBE CARD CO. 47 Main Street, Passaic, N. J. § 

BE AN ACTOR 2, Actress, 22 paying profession 
inthe world. Engagements secured when qualified. 
¥ree lessons for a limited time except small expense for 
postage, stationery, etc, Write for Free Booklet on elo- 
ention and dramatic art by correspondence. Address 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION, 707 Chicago Opera House Bldg., Chicago. 

Placed in YourHome for$t 
Easy_ Payment Plan $2 and up. 

combination Steam 
Cooker—Baker 

EASY TO CLEAN. Guaranteed to save 
50 per cent in fuel, labor, time and pro- 
visions. A whole meal cooked over one 
burner on any stove. It agsures you 
deliciously cooked hot meals. 30 DAYS 
TRIAL. No inter-mingling of odors or 
tastes. Fine for winter use on coal or 
wood atoves, A necessity every day of 
the year. The only healthy way to cook 
foods and breadstuffs, 

ar 

arc 
CUSTARD 

a is ae 
; ih ILLUSTRATED CATALOG FREE. 

“ y cook book for postage. WE WANT 
GOOD AGENTS $30, and $40. weekly 
andexpenses, Traveling positiona open 
for experienced men, 

Q-HI-O COOKER CO, 
1143 Jefferson Ave., Toledo, Ohio, ~ 

Dl SAAC HOM 50 Li} 

‘EYES 
USE. SORE 

HANDSOMELY — 
21.000 
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Take Your Pants Off 
Wewill give you a new Pairworth$5 FREE 

Also a FANCY VEST and SUIT CASE 
ge with your First Order for one 

of our $10 SUITS, 
We will make to your 
order from fashionable 

g|cloth cut and tailored 
in the latest style and 

#4 finished equal to the 
4 BEST FOR ONLY 

$10.00 
Ifa suit made by us is 
not exactly as claimed 
orin any way different 
from our offer, you 
may keep the Suit; 

you your money back 
We have customers in 

every state of the union 
now wearing cur $10 Suits 
—why not you? 

7 © an extra pair of fine 
8 worsted stylish $5.00 trousers, also 

te a fancy-dress yest, and a patent suit 
ease, all FREE with your First Suit. 
e dress you in style for every day and alloccasions, 

all for only $10. Write for free Se EaeeS fashion 
plate, tape ind measurement blanks. ddress 

THE FIFTH AVENUE TAILORS 
1170Kesner Bldg., 5th Ave. & Congress, Chicago 

Royal Trust Bank. Capital and surplus $1,000,009 Reierence: 

JYOU WILL 
y be delighted to find how éasy you can 
earn these beautiful premiums by 

q selling Ked Cross Flavoring Extracts. 
| Thc y sell fast,as we ask only 20c for 
yj them. Quality is guaranteed. Money 
|) back if not pleased. You earn this 
handsome large white Concord Bed 
Spread, fine quality, dainty Mar- 

i@ seilles pattern, size 73x88 in., by sell- 
‘Jing only one dozen; or scllonly one 

‘'|{ dozen and get KREE this Ladies’ 
teautiful genuine grain seal 7 in. 
Corelli Hand Bag, fancy braided 
handle and imitation Roman Gold 
trimmings that will never tarnish; 

‘fl = lined with heavy watered silk; two 
inner pockets, one containing full size card case, the 
other a coin purse, both of same leather as large bag. 

No Money Required in Advance 
Your credit is good with us; we ask no references nor 
guarantee. Justsend us your sot) and address; we will 
then send to you by return mail, — 
postpaid, 1dz. Red Cross Flavoring (€E 5 " 
Extracts to commence with, also Ke 
our big Premium Catalogue, show- rs 
ing premiums eusily earned by 
selling from ons dozen up to 
forty dozen—Ladies’ Suits, Skirts 
and Waists,all kinds of Furniture, 
Musical Instruments, Silverware, 
Chinaware, Stoves, Sewing Ma- 
chines, Washing Machines, Cut- 
lery, Jewelry, Carpets, Lamps, 
Clocks, "Shoes, ete. It is truly wonderful how fastour 
Extracts sell. If you don’t have good Inck we will take 
them back, but you will; just try. Doitnow. 

PETERSON & CO., 
95 Kinzie Street, Dept. 150, Chicago 

_ &G7O 

early ¢ Ft. High 

ea. eg 

This handsome Magic Lantern complete with 100 
Colored Pictures, together with a perfect working 
Fountain Pen, will be given away to any boy or girl 
for selling 32 useful articles of merchandise at only 
five cents each, $1.60 worth in all, Write quick for 
the articles. Wetrust you. Address, 

NICKEL MERCHANDISE CO, 
MagicLantern Dept.209 Bridgewater, Conn. 

$3.75 BUYS A $ 
Railroadman’s 
WATCA wriiob base 
genuine United Brates rezis- 
tered Ducber, Solid Bilver- 
Ino, extra heavy, 4 02. case, 
whichis guaranteed by the 
munufecturer to wear and keep a per S 
fect silver color lifetime, This oase ls screw S 
back and earew bezel, dust and damp proof, = 
sud hasan accurate etem wind and stem ect high grade rub 

12 Beautiful SOUVENIR 
Cards, New York views, no 

POST CARD two alike, 10c, 6 artistic 
Xmas Cards.10c. BE. Place Souvenir Co, Belleville, NJ. 

Watenes and otuer goods sent C, Uv. DD, 
Privilege to examine. Catalogue 2 cents, 

t ds Agents wanted. Address ©, 0. D. Watch 
“24a Co., Dept. A, Harrisburg, Pa. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR CURED 
Electrozol Massage Cream is made to destroy 
hair---and does it, Affeets only the hair, 
whitens and beautities the skin. Nothing 
compares with it. Composed of two cerates 
which are applied by massage afew moments. 
This causes atrophy of the hair bulb; thus 
the hair dies. Contained in collapsible 

. tubes, Price $2.00; guaranteed, Sample large 
enough for any mild cave, 50c. Money back if unsatisfactory. 

Elecirozol Co., Dept. 111, Detroit, Mich. 

besides we will give | 

N preparing the winter wardrobe, 
the practical woman thinks of her 
necessary gowns first and allows 
her dress-up 
later, Since Dame Fashion in- 

troduced the shirt waist suit, nothing 

| gowning and at least one of these will be 
| necessary for the new outfit. 

Two suggestions for such are given this 
month, the one of 
mohair, which will 
prove serviceable for 
general wear and the 
more elaborate one 
which may be made 
of silk or a soft cloth. 
Nos. 6766-67 is trim 
and becoming, with 
just enough  elabor- 
ation to be attractive. 
The waist has a fanci- 
ful yoke from which 
groups of tiny tucks 

ending above the bust 
so that a pretty ful- 
nessresults. The 

Hy io sleeve has the deep 
Nos. 6766-67 or narrow cuff, both 

being a/la mode. The skirt is a two-piece 
| circular one with pleatsin front and with 
a well-shaped yoke which gives a trig 
appearance over the hips. Any of the 
light worsteds or panama may be used 

| of which 6% yards 44 inches wide are 
| needed in the medium size. The waist 
pattern, 6766 comes in sizes 32 to 42 
inches bust measure, and the skirt 6767 

| in sizes 20 to 32 inches waist. 
The other model is a most attractive 

|; one which may serve for any kind of 
| dressy wear. The 
| blouse has a deep 
| plastron yoke which 
is found very be- 

| coming to the maj- 
ority of women and 
this provides oppor- 

| tunity for the intro- 
/duction of another 
| material if desired. 
The skirt is a seven- 

_gored one, tucked 
at each seam and at 
the bottom. The 

_ sleeves may be long 
or end at the elbow 
as shown. In the 

| medium size the pat- 
tern calls for 14% x 
yards of 27-inch No. 6723-24 
goods. The pattern 6723 comes in 32 to 
42 inches bust measure and the skirt 
6724 in sizes 20 to 34 inches waist. 

Aside from the popular shirt waist, the 
odd blouse is having decided favor this 
year. This may well make glad the ec- 
onomical woman for it brings an oppor- 
tunity to use up many odd bits of mater- 

= ials which have been 
tucked a way for 
months. Chemisette 
and guimpe effects 
are very fashionable 
and a pretty design 
of this style is 
in 6752. Narrow 
tru_.clk s, Son cithe 
shoulder in frort 
add breadthof 
shoulder which is a 
feature of the newest 
waists while those in 
back do away with 
any te nde ncy to 
plainness. Theclos- 
ing in surplice style 

is very pleasing and 
6752 becoming to most 

The sleeves may be 
finished with a deep or narrow cuff or 
short if preferred. A design of this kind 
is excellent for the suit blouse and may 
be made of a silk or cloth. For the 
medium size 2 yards of 44-inch material 
are needed, the pattern 6752 coming in 
sizes 32 to 42 inches bust measure. 
When box pleats are well manayed 

there is no more attractive mode of 
fashioning a waist and an example of 

Vick’s three years Only One Dollar 

No. 
| Wearers. 

| 

frocks to follows | 

| seems to take its place in the every-day | 

extend, those in front | 

|ishes the front. 

Some Simple Suggestions 
By Martha Dean 

this is given here, in 6775. 
| closes in back and 
may have full-length 
or shorter sleeves. 
For trimming such 
a waist there are 
buttons covered 
with the cloth, velvet, 
velvet ribbon run 
down to different 
lengths between the 
pleats or small em- 
broideries. Any of 
the cloths; lai chit 
worsteds or silk may 

| be used for the waist 
of which 2 yards 
44 inches wide are 
needed for the med- 
ium size. 6775 comes 
ine SiZes 921 SO. 2 
inches bust measure. 

The waist 

It often needs but new sleeves to make 
a waist as good as new and the woman 
who makes her own cloths realizes how 
small] a task this means in comparison to 
the making of whole new garments. The 
sleeve makes or mars the whole waist 

and because of it 
many a dress has 
been ripped up or 
given away. The 
three sleeves shown 
here are very simple 
ones to make, yet 
they are of excellent 
style and shaping. 
The first has narrow 
tucks at the wrist 
instead of a cuff, a 
style much used in 
the season’s waists. 
The other 
show the narrow 
and deep cuffs, both 
popular for shirt 
waists. The med- 
ium size calls for No. 

| 13¢ yards of 27-incn material for either 
6771 

style sleeves. 6771 comes in sizes small, 
medium and large. 

The trim-fitting Etons are with us again 
and one of the suits recently designed for 
a Miss is shown in 4069-4070. The coat 
ends at the top of the girdle with pointed 
tabs in front and back; 
A pleasing little vest of 
white broadcloth fin- 

The 
sleeves end at the el- 
bow in a series of nar- 
row tucks. The skirt 
is a seven-piece cir- 
cular one fitting the 
hips with perfect 
smoothness wand flaring 
widely at the hem. 
This is one of the 
newest models of 
the circular skirt and 
the amateur sewer will 
find it an easy one to 
make. Any of the new 
suitings, serge,cheviot, 
English suiting, Scotel 
tweed or broadcloth 
may serve. 

No. 4069-70 
For the medium size 5% 

yards of 54-inch goods are needed for the 
medium size. The pattern 4069, is in 
sizes 13 to 17 years and the skirt 4070 the 
same. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 

We will mail patterns shown in this issue, to 
any address for only 10 cents each or three for 
twenty-five cents. he regular retail prices 
range from 25 to 40 cents. ‘The Patterns are all 
of the latest New York models and are unequaled 
for style, accuracy of fit, simplicity and economy. 
With each is given full descriptions and direct- 
ionus—quantity of materials required, the number 
and names of the different pieces in the pattern, 
with a picture of the garments togo by. Be sure 

| to give sizes desired. 
Wecan not furnish any of the patterns illus- 

trated in Vick’s Magazine previous to May 
nuinber. 
VICK PUBLISHING CO., Dept. X, Dansville, N. Y. 
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We receive many letters from our subscribers 
asking ‘“‘ Where can I learn millinery.’ The 
Paterson School of Millinery Design, Dept. 7N 
Chicago, IIl., are successfully teaching the art of 
millinery by mail, This is the only school of its 
kind and is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading wholesale and retail milliners. Catalog 

; and particula:s will be sent anyone on request. 

- Cure Consti 

sleeves | 

Sy 

pation 
Rheumatism, Cancer, Eczema, Salt — 

Rheum, Headache, and All Blood — 
Diseases with Common Red 

Clover Extract. Nota 
Patent Medicine. 

Common Red Clover 

Common Red Clover, when properly prepared, will 
keep the bowels open in a natural, harmless way, and 
soon restore them to a normal, healthy condition and 
thus cure the worst cases of constipation permanently, 
It carries away from thesystem all poisons and im- 
purities and cures all kinds of blood diseases, Rheu- 
matism, cancer, eczema, salt-rheum, blood poison, 
facial eruptions, headache and all blood diseases. 
Remember it is pure red clover, not a patent 
medicine, Needham’s Red Clover is for sale by 
leading druggists, but first fill out coupon below and 
let us send you free by mail booklet and full informa- 
tion about it. 

FREE COUPON 
Fillin your name and address on dotted lines 

below and mail to D. Needham Sons, 457 Lakeside 
Bldg., Chicago, [ll., and by return mail they will 
send free booklet and full information how to cure 
yourself with pure Red Clover. Not a patent 
medicine, ‘ 

© Walsh FREE 
An American movement eee ped Gold 
Plated Case, fully warrant ‘cep correct 
time, equal in ‘Appearance tos Solid Gotd Filled 
Watch warranted 25 years, Also ® Solid Rolled 
Gold Ring cet with a rare Cisco sparkling 

p with the fiery brilliancy of a $50 
— diamond. sre given absolutely 
Free to Boys & Girls or anyone for 

selling 20 pleces of our handsome 
= peed at 10c each. Order 20 pieces 

and when sold send ua the $2, and we will positively 
send you both the watch and ring, and a chain. 
ERIE MFG. ©O.,Dept. 6, OHIOAGO 

This Great Big Handsome Doll 
Twenty Inches Tall 

FOR SELLING ONLY TWENTY 
Sag of our High-Art Jewelry Novel- 

ties ATTEN CENTS EACH. We guar: 
antee that evetyune shown our novelties will 
purchase one or more, and say that (hey are 
teally wofth twice the price we ask for them 
OUR GREAT BIG DOLLS are great big 

beauties. Large genuine bisque heads: beau- 
tul, bigs blue, natural eyes: dainty, sweet 
mouths, with pearly teeth: long curly hair, 
set off with large. pretty. hats. Dolly is ele- 
gantly and completely dressed. 

GIRLS, send no money. We trust you 
with our High Art Jewelry to sell. A 
‘Write for them at once (they are posi+ 

tively-quick sellers). When sold send us the 
$2.00 received from sale and we will promptly 
send you Big Beauty Doll premium. 
Remember—You receive your premium 

absolutely free,without one cent of cost to you. 
Extra Premium—We give a beautiful Blue 

Satin Doll's Opera Coat, trimmed with Jace, 
to all agents selling our High-Art Jewelry 
and returning money tn 10 days. 

United Man’f’s: Co. 

ir 
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Choosing an Emblem 
By Grace Willis 

(A suggestion for a neighborhood or club party.) 

Margery had belonged to a neighbor- 
hood club of girls who had met once a 

hand. It had been disbanded now for 
some months, and Margery wanted to 
bring the girls together once more. Ac- 
cordingly, she issued invitations fora 
re-union. The notes were tied witha 

narrow, brilliant green ribbon. They 
had had much fun during the winter and 
had jokingly adopted green as the most 
appropriate class color, calling them- 
selves the ‘‘Greenie Business College.’’ 
On the blackboard they had used all 

winter Margery wrote in shorthand an 
original rhyme: 

**Hi yi, ki yi! 
Greenie College Alumni! 
Hen tracks, pot hooks, 
Dots and dashes, circles and crooks! 
Hist now, and don’t you tell— 
This is the Greenie College yell!’’ 

This the guests sttidied over as each 

with bright green streamers, and finally 
were able to give it in concert. 
When all had arrived, including two 

‘or three neighbors who did not belong 

oe : : a 
~~ name of an animal. She also gave each 
pie a block of white cotton cloth about 

seven or eight inches square, a needie- 
= ful of green embroidery silk and a 

. green, celluloid thimble, announcing 
that each must submit a design for a 
class emblem, by outlining or running 
on the square of cotton (without sketch- 
ing or pricking or in any way planning 
beforehand) the animal given on the slip 
of paper, keeping the name a secret from 

Ay the others. 
‘We never can do it,’’ they said. 

5 But they did. 
; Some of the secrets leaked out. 
- a kangaroo got a tail?’’ asked one. 

“Has 

ee — *“Pon’t camels have ezther one or two 
; lumps???’ 
: Animals were chosen that had dis- 

tinguishing characteristics, such as the 
kangaroo, camel, elephant, cat, pig, 
rabbit, owl, duck, monkey, etc. 

te ~ When all had fittished they adjourned 
to another room and stood about the 
portieres on which the. blocks were 
pinned, one at a time, all being left up 

ye for inspection until they had decided 
: what each animal was intended to be, 

va and then they went back to tie first 
enor room. - 

they took an informal vote as to the 
most cleverly outlined animal. The ap- 
pointing of the tellers, their withdrawal, 

and comical announcement of results all 
caused much fun. 
ity vote and the fault was laid to the 
tellers, Two others were appointed and 

another vote taken from the two having 
had the highest vote. The blocks were 

taken down, each pinning her own on as 
-——s a badge, and,-forming a line, they each 
-—s congratulated the winner. Simple=re- 

freshments followed, and music. 
This plan of entertainment may be 

adapted to suit any club, or may be used 
with a miscellaneous company, simply 

using the vote as a means of awarding a 
_ prize for the best block. 

-- Instead of outlining the animal, a 
sheet of smooth wrapping paper may be 
given each one, the animal to be torn 

out of the paper. But where there are 
- sen or boys present, the clumsy hand- 

ling of the needle makes more merriment. 

A Lettered Lyric 
The Chinaman praises his T’s, 
- The mandarin praises his 0; 
he gardener praises his turnips and P’s, 
But I praise U. 

a _ The mariner loveth the C’s, 
- - The billiardist loveth his QO; 

~ The husbandman loveth his cattle and B’s, 
But I love U. 

The foolish hath need of the Y’s, 
The actor needeth his QO; 

The pilot hath need of two excellent I’s, 
But I need U. 

~ The hunter seeketh the J’s, 
-- The shepherd seeketh his U; 

The 
“But TCO. 

SS Po 

college boys seek their final B. A.’s, 
er = —Tit-bits. 

Slips of paper were passed around and | 

No one had a major- | 

caught sight of the blackboard decorated | 

to the club, Margery distributed slips of | 
“paper, each bearing, in shorthand, the 

Some Recipes to Heal and 
Help 

If troubled with sensitive, tender feet, 
bathe them in hot alum water. It will 

4 : | give immediate relief. 
week during the winter to learn short- | _ 

For nervous headache try lemon in a 
cup of tea. If your headache is bilious, 
try a teaspoonful of lemon juice in a 
small cup of coffee. 

A poultice of yellow soap and sugar, 
applied to a boil, pustule or similar 
eruption, will draw it to a head in a few 
hours. 

Continued vomiting is often relieved 
by immersing the hands and wrists in as 
hot water as can be borne; meanwhile 

order goods from. 

will be square with you. 

Valuable 

VICK’S MAGAZINE 

No.75 
Nearly 1300 large pages, thousands of pictures, 127,000 articles. 

all Catalogue records for quantity, quality and low prices. 
home and multitudes of things of better quality and at lower prices than any other catalogue or store offers you. 

Send for Your FREE Copy Today. 
$50.00 a year, at least, is easily saved by every one using this No. 75 Montgomery Ward & Co. Catalogue to 

Many write us of saving hundreds by being our rerular customers. ; 
We are the originators of the Catalogue business. 

| brownish 

give the sufferer clear cold coffee or 
cream of tartar water. 

Rub the hands well with corn 
and vinegar after washing dishes, etc., it 
will clean them, then put a few drops of 

rub it well into the skin, it will 
make them soft and white... Do not use 
honey enough to make the hands sticky. 

In case of a burn spread palm oil on a | 
cloth and apply to the burn. Itisa 

yellow substance, the 
sistency of lard. 

a camel's hair brush every hour. 
effect is almost miraculous. By the use 
of it a terrific burn was completely cured 
in six days without the sign of a scar. 

Catalogue 
Now Ready 

| 

meal | 
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For the little chapped hands here is 
something that won't hurt the 

| Sorest, roughest little hand and Papa 
finds it as soothing. Have the druggist 

|honey-in the palm, add a little water | 
| and 

prepare a mixture of two ounces glycer- 
ine, two ounces rosewater, one ounce 

| bay rum and then add the juice of one 
lemon. Shake well and you need fear 

cone | 

Should the face or eyes | 
| have been burned, paint the oil on with | 

The | 

Montgomery Ward @ Co.’s 

The biggest bargain book ever printed. Beats & 
Full of many things you want that you cannot buy near 

We have been square with our millions of customers for 85 years—we : 

neither cold wind or alkali water for you 
have a sure guard against each. 

If you suffer with corns take one-half 
cup table salt, and as much saleratus and 
half as much alum. Place them ina 
foot-tub and pour over them three quarts 
boiling water. Place the feet in it just 
as hot as you can bear, and let remain 
for one half hour. Repeat every day till 
cured. Tried and true. 

It pays others, it will pay you. 

This Big Book £ 
Just off the : 

Premiums 
Precs & 

Free 

In this new No. 75 
Montgomery Ward & 
Co. Catalogue is an en- 
tire section devoted to 
ournew FreePrem- 
ium Plan, which il- 
lustrates and describes 
all the many valuable 
articles we give free to 
our customers, includ- 
ing Pianos, Buggies, 
Sewing Machines, 
Watches, Jewelry, Dia- 
monds, Morris Chair, 
Couches, Chairs, Sad- 
dles, Books, Shoes, Car- 
pets, Curtains, Tools, 
Scales, Harness,Stoves, 
Lamps, Violins, Gui- 
tar, Music Boxes, 
Sporting Goods, Cloth- 
ing, Furniture, Dinner 
Sets, and very many 
other choicearticles, all 
given to our patrons. 
It is worth your while 
to get this big No. 75 
Montgomery Ward & 
Co. Catalogue for 
1906-7 just to see this SS 
wonderfulPremium — S&S 
List of things that 
await your selection if 
you become our cus- 
tomers. 

Send your name and 
address carefully writ- 
ten on a postal card or 
in a letter, or attiched 
to your next order, or 
fill out coupon in 
the picture; either way 
that is easiest. Just say 
“Send me free and pre- 
paid one copy of your 
new No. 75 Catalogue.” 
Do this before you for- 
get it, right now. We 
will then send it at 
once. 
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Send me FREE and Prepaid one copy of your new No. 75 

- Catalogue for 1906-7. 
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- We Make No Charge For This Great Catalogue 
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of us. We ask you to send for it, read it, look at the pictures and prices, and then when you find out how much money it 
saves you you will be glad to order from it, for it means a saving of 20 per cent to 50 per cent on eyerything you wear, 
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GREEN BONE CUTTERS 

om Make poultry keeping profitable, 
ea Cut green bone is a real money- 

making poultry food easily pre- 
Ss pared withthis machine. Small 
® size, $8.80; large ones more. Made 

ey by responsibleconcern. Askfor 
ey” JSreecatalog, prices and Trial Plan. 

= Standard Bone Cutter Co.,Milford,Mass.4 

’ More Eqg Money 
Everyone who keeps poultry 
does so for the money thereis 
init. The problem is to g 
more money— more eggs,etc. 
There's only one sure way and 

that is to feed egg productive feed. Harvey’s § 
#7 Mixed Grains never ae es It’s amix- 
i ture of grains that wie viz sin prefit. 
Contains no grit—all solid food. Seven years 

Try it. Send for catalog. 

107 ELLICOTT ST., BUFFALO, W. Y. 
Bot success. 

H HARVEY SEED CO., 

HENS WILL LAY 
twice the eggs, more fertile, produce better J 

hes, heavier fowls, earlier broilers and 
bigger profits iffed green cut bone, richin @ 
protein and all other egg elements. 

MANN’ LATEST MODEL 
BONE CUTTER § 

Senton 10 Days Free Trial. No money 
in ad ce. Neverclogs. Cuts fast, easy and 
fine. tlg free. 

EARLY CHICKS PAY BIG 
din January, Feb- § 

uary and March, they make § 
ig profits. Hatechthemina 
BANTA INCUBATOR 
Heat uniform, case tight, § 

y ventilation gives strong ® 
chicks, regulator reliable. Ten § 

minutes work daily, New cata- § 

anta-Bender Mfg. Co Dept. §0,Ligonler.Ind. & 

Guarantee 
Protects you 

log free. 

$36 

| 

A WEEK AND EXPENSES TO MEN | 
with rigs to introduce our Poultry Goods. 
Javelle Co., Dept. 107, Parsons, Kansas. 

‘The Whole Thing in a Nutshell”? | | 

200 Eggs 
a Year 

Per Hen || 
HOW TO GET THEM 

The fifth edition of the book ** 200 Eggs a Year Per 
Hen” is now ready. Revised, enlarged and in part 
rewritten, 96 pages. Contains among other things 
the method of feeding by which Mr. 8. D. Fox, of 
Wolfboro, N. H., wonthe prize of $100in gold offered | 
by the manufacturers of a well-known condition 
powder for the best egg record during the winter 
months. Simple as a. b. e---and yet we guarantee it 
to start hens to laying earlierand to induce them to 
lay more eggs thanany other method under the syn. 
The book also contains recipe for egg food and tonic 
used by Mr. Fox, which brought him in one winter 
day 68 eggs from 72 hens; and for five days in succes- | 
sion from the same flock 64eggsaday. Mr. E. F. 
Chamberlain, of Wolfboro, N. H., says ee By fol- 
lowing the methodsoutlined in your book Tobtained 
1.496 eggs from 91 R. I. Redsin the monthofJanuary, 

} 1902”? From 14 pullets picked at random out of a 
farmer’s flock the author got 2,999 eggs in one year--- 
an average of over 214 eggs ap >. It has been my 
ambition in writing ‘'200 Eggs a Year Per Hen’’ to 

>| make it the standard book on egg production and 
profits in poultry. Tells all there is to know, and 
tells itin a plain, common-sense way. 

Ss) 

Price 50 cents, or with a year’s subserip- 
tion, 60c, or given as a premium for four 
yearly subscriptions to the American Poultry 
Advocate at 25. each, 

Our Paper is handsomely illustrated, 44to80 pages, 
25 cents per year. 4 months’ trial, 10 cents. Sample 

Free, CAVALOGUE of poultry books free, 

AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE 

97 Hogan Block Syracuse, N. Y. 

Hammer 
Hatchet 

aw poe a 
taple Puller 

FARMERS Nail Claw 
a TAND BY Wire Cutter 
eee Leather Puncls 

Pinchers 

SEvery Farmer Wants One at Sight 
o ho will make $1500 next year. We be- 

bs See wnteta te best aallae wo ever saw. Write for 

OOD srrctat Orvgn and plan to AcsenTs. _ Make money now. 
J.B. Foote (Dept. 5!4}Fdry. Co. Fredericktown, @ 
The Great Agents Supply House. 

[Norm—We have used the “Eight toolsin one” outfit and find 
$as represented. This advertiser is reliable—Ep.) 

c~. 

LOIN ONE 

RE BEST OF STEEL 

“FOUNTAIN. PEN 

> SEND NO MONEY—We give 136 
. premiums forselling ourNewStyle | 

Easy-to-Thread BEST Quality | 
GOLD EYE NEEDLES atic apackage 
Quick sellers We give FREE with 

every two packages a Silver Aluminum Thimble. 
Send us your name and address, letter or postal, order- 
ing two dozen needle papers and one dozen thimbles. 
We send at once postpaid with BIG Premium List. 
When sold send us $1.20 and we will send premium 
which youselectandare entitled toin the premium list. 

Order to-day and get extra present FREE, 

m CROWN MFG. CO., Aspinwall, Pa, Box 372 

| by these cold waves. 

| this sudden falling 

| make 

| warmer, give warm 

| I prefer a cold dry 

|} I do not mean 

| as to allow free cir- 

| quently frosted combs. 

VICK’S MAGAZINE 

By Vincent M. Couch 
Do you keep poultry ? 

yourself, or will you tak 
and gives you his knowlec 
Care VICK'S MAGAZINE, 

If there is 
Rochester, } eke 

Are you satisfied with the results you are getting ? 4 
advantage of the work of a practical man and learn from him ? 1 \ 

any particular question which you wish answered write to him, 

Do you wish to experiment 
Mr. Couch knows; 

The, Helptul Hen 
Why Do Eggs Fall Off at 

the First Cold Snap? 

When eggs are worth three cents a 
piece and the hens laying fairly well it 
is quite vexatious to have all or nearly 
the whole flock stop short on the egg 
yield. This is generally the result when 
a cold snap comes suddenly upon us. 

The cause is the lack cf warmth, and 
yet this can hardly seem possible, when 
the hens are well fed, in fact in many 
instances are extra well fed as a precan- 
tion against the sudden change. While 
the heat-of the body comes from the 
food, yet the cold may be so intense and 
come with so little warning that diges- 
tion is not sufficiently active to create 
the necessary heat to protect the fowl 
against the cold. The inhaling of the 
cold air chills the whole body causing 
the fowl to dump up and consequently 
suffer. 

Heavily and closely feathered fowls 
are not so quickly or seriously affected 

Rhode Island Reds are held in such high 
esteem, and deserve 
their reputation as 
wonderful winter 
egg producers. 

What is the reme- 
dy to guard against 

off of the egg sup- 
ply? Shall we 

Die. Sh.e0s 

food and water? It 
is all right to make 
the house warmer if 
it can be done with- 
out making it 
damper, for gen- 
erally hen houses 
are damp enough in 
cold weather at the 
best. 

In the long run 

house to a warm 
damp one, by this 

that 
dry it 

sO open 
to have it 
should be 

culation of the 
wind, causing a 
draft, but have all 
the cracks and small openings closed 
tight and allow the fresh air to come 
through a piece of muslin fastened over 
the window opening. 

Hens kept in tight, closely built 
houses may go through the first cold 
snaps without so much loss in the egg 
yield as those housed in a colder build- 
ing, but the after effects from a house 
built so closely will more than offset all 

| the gain. 
After the first two or three cold spells 

the walls become laden with frost, the 
whole interior gets damp, and conse- 

The hens cease 
to lay entirely until warm days come 

| in the spring and even then’the eggs are 
not as well fertilized nor will they pro- 
duce as strong chicks as they would, had 
the fowls been kept in a colder but well 
ventilated and dry house all the way 
through. Codling hens up in a tight 
house don’t pay in the end. Neither am 
I in favor of filling up the hens on hot 
mashes at every cold spell. I prefer that 
they have grain well scattered in a good 
bed of dry litter so as to induce exercise. 
Warm water but not hot,-is advisable. 
The plans suggested above may not keep 

Thus it is that the | 

| the hens laying in all kinds of weather 
but for the winter through I believe 
there is an advantage in adopting them. 

Don’t Over-Crowd 

The most 
those who keep a good many hens, I 
believe is over-crowding, and this is the 
case especially with farmers. It is not 
an uncommon thing along in December 
after the hens are all up in their winter 
quarters to find from one hundred to one 
hundred and fifty head crowded in one 
building and all in one room where not 
more than fifty could be kept comfortably. 

There is not one farmer in ten who 
does not know when he places so many 
together that he is not giving them any- 
thing like a fair chance, but as the 
money-making power of the hen is still 
unappreciated by a great many, they 
assume that the returns would not justify 
the expense of additional house room. 
Consequently the fowls are left packed 
in and to fight their way through all 
winter. Under such conditions it is 

A Novei Pet 

practically impossible for them to re- 
turn, even a fair 
egg profit from the 
first of November 
till along towards 
spring, and at just 
the time when eggs 
are wanted most. 

We know that in 
some instances a 
large number of 
hens are kept to- 
gether and do well, 
that is, they lay a 
good many eggs 
during cold weath- 
Cham Dit waa tT kets 
when you find a 
flock that does this 
you will find that 
it is well cared for 
ii every. «respect. 
With the exception 
of a few instances, 
and very few at 
that, hens give the 
best returns when 
kept, 7n.S snail 
flocks, say fifteen 
to twenty-five in a 
lot. A pen ten by 
sixteen feet is 
too none large 

for twenty head, and then unless 
an automatic feeder is used, so as to 
have the scratching pen in the main 
building, an outside shed is quite neces- 
sary. 

But a great many are placing fifty hens 
in a building of above size and expect 
them to lay, and because they do not are 
condemned as being a bother and un- 
profitable. I know that the per cent of 
poultry keepers who keep too few in a 
flock, or less than they have room for, 
is very small, but I think that nearly all 
of us at one time or another have vio- 
lated the rule of giving plenty of room. 

To those who have doubts about the 
small flock of twenty, with. plenty of 
floor space, paying enough better than 
the large over-crowded flock of seventy- 
five or 100, to warrant the extra care, 
I would say, select out twenty-five of 
your most promising hens and pullets 
this fall, fix up a dry, warm and roomy 
place and get them into it, not later 
than first of October. Build a wire run 
in front of sufficient size for them to 

(Continued on page 32) 

Vick’s three years Only One Dollar 

common mistake among | 

Send for our new free book 
which tells all about the 
science of real esta einvest- & 
ment. How to invest small 
sumsinrealestate. How to 

choose real estate judiciously 
What class of properties grows Mm 

in value most rapidly. How long 
to hold a property.” When and G 

where to buy. Cause of growth in 
population, etc. This book is not anad- 

vertisement ot any particular investment but is the con- 
densed expert testimony of the best known real estate 
men. This book will interest every one who has $5 or | 
more a month to invest and wants to invest it where it 
will be safe yet where it will earn more than an ordinary 
3 0r4@interest. Write us a postal saying, send “Dok 
larsin Dirt.’’ You will receive the book by return mail, 

W.M.OSTRANDER, Inc. 408 North American Bldg, Philadelphia 
Suite 40825 W.4%d8t.,.New YorkCity 

A WOMAN corernesssitsrinsinavea 
cto THE WISEST MAN — plexion, 

May be wiser to-day than he was yesterday — 
and wiser to-morrow than heis to-day. Send 
yourname,sexanddateof birth, Horoscopes 
absolutely free for a short time to each 
purchaser of the Handy Handkerchief, a 
medicatedcloththat preserves and beautifies 
the complexion, frees the face of blackheads, 
pimples or wrinkles and produces a healthy 
transparent, velvety babe skin—sample roc, 

DEPT. G AMERICAN EAGLE SPECIALTY COMPANY bmx 
‘ 2402 Creston Ave., Bronx, New York 

MONEY TO AGENTS 
Agents find our goods so 
easy tosell, profits so good, 
they want nothing hetter 
than selling our PHOTO=KNIVES OF QUALITY . 

Blades are forged from razor steel. Every knife is guaranteed. We 
place any photo, name or emblem under trangparent handle, Send for 
terme and photo of handsome pocket sample case, 

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY TO AGENTS. 
Address CANTON CUTLERY CO., 1259 W. 10th St., Canton, 0. 

- Hatch Chickens by 
Steam with the 

EXCELSIOR INGUBATOR 
| Or WOODEN HEN 

Simple, perfect, self-regulating, 
Hatch every fertile cen Lowest 
a first-class hatchers made. 
EO. H. STAHL, Quincy, LIL 

REAT 
VALUES 
You Can’t Afford 

Catalogue. 

Breech 
Loading Extractor Shot Gun with Genuine Blued 
Steel Barrel case hardened and beautifully mottled 
frame, Center Rebounding Hammer, Pistol Grip, 
Walnut Stock, gauge 12, length 30inch. Equal in 
value and appearance to guns others ask 65.00 for. 

T His GON 
It’s our ‘*Nitro Special’’ and positively the best value 
ever offered ina gunatany price. Has best grade 
Nitro Steel Barrel, 12 gauge, 30 inch. with powerful 
re-enforced Breech, heavily nickel plated Frame, 
high grade selected Walnut Pistol Grip Stock, It’s 
& beauty in appearance and far ahead of any ordi- 
nary gun inshooting qualities. We honestly believe 
it is better value than guns others sell for 812.00. 

high grade 
Double Damas- 

cus Steel Barrel 
Breech Loading Imported Shotgun with Silver Dog 
Inlaid Lock, 10,120r16 gauge with 30 or $2-inch bar- 
rel and wonderful value at the low price we quote. 

Buys the 
Highest Grade 
AmericanMade 

Double DamascusSteel Barrel Breech Loading Hand- 
somely Hand Engraved Shot Gun it is possible to 
produce at such an extremely low figure. 1t will 
shoot farther, give better target and greater pene- 
tration than most guns soldat double the low priceoft 
613.98 which is all we ask and is covered by our biad- 
ing guarantee. You can’t go wrong on thie number. 

etalled Descriptions of allthe above gunsaswell 
as over 2,000 other special Sporting Goods Bargains | 
are given in our Mammoth new catalog which is 
FREE for the asking. You cannot afford to be with- 
out the valuable information and money saving 
quotations given in this large book. Write fori 
today. DO IT NOW. ees 

ALBAUGH BROS., DOVER & CO. 
Department A31, Chicago, 
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Dark Ways in Forcing 

Rhubarb 
Not many years ago rhubarb was known 

only asa spring luxury; now we find it 
on the market nearly every month in 
the year. This change came about 
through the discovery of a new way of 
producing a crop during the winter 
seaso1, yiz. forcing the roots in dark 
sheds or cellars. 
When grown on a large scale for com- 

mercial purposes, the roots are plowed 
out by horse power as shown in the illus- 
tration ‘‘Plowing Out Rhubarb Roots.’’ 

pe THE GARDEN 
Vag 

wy aaizsd ESS 

earth floor in solid beds, about six feet 
in width, extending the length of the 
building. Various devices are used in 
providing forcing places. The illustra- 
tion ‘‘Dark House for Forcing Rhu- 
barb,’’ shows the usual construction of 
the building when one is erected for 
this special work? Many gardeners, 
however, utilize their house cellars, or 
cold frames or hot beds. In case one 
uses either of the latter two, the glass 
sash is left off and the frames are filled 
with the solid roots, after which they are 
covered with plank or boards. Manure 
is then piled around the beds to the 

| thickness of a foot or eighteen inches 

Plowing- out Rhubarb Roots 

This is best done just before hard freez- 
ing weather, when the ground is filled 
with moisture; this insures a goodly 
amount of soil adhering to the roots. 
In the illustration the work was delayed 
until heavy snows had covered the 
ground. : 5 

After plowing out, the roots are al- 
lowed to freeze, as solidly as they may, 
atter which they are trimmed up into 
nearly square blocks, from nine to twelve 
inches in size. They are now ready to 
force and are hauled to the forcing 
house and packed directly upon the 

and six or eight inches on top of the 
board cover of the boxes. No heat ex- 
cept that generated by the manure is 
used. Should the temperature run too 
low to start growth, fresh manure that 
has been piled until heated is put on 
and the forcing is hastened at will. 

With an abundance of fresh manure to 
generate heat, a crop may be produced 
in three or four weeks in this way, early 
in the season without waiting for the 
roots to freeze; and faucy prices may 
be obtained for this early crop. This 

(Continued on page 33) 

Forcing Rhubarb in a Dark House 

VICK’S MAGAZINE 

We will send you our wonderful new treatment for 
all forms of Catarrh if you will simply send us your 
address. This is a new discovery that strikes right at 
the root of this dreadful disease and killsthe germs. It 
affords immediate relief. The balmy oils contained in 
the Nebulizer are forced in a filmy cloud to all parts 
of the diseased nasal passages. 

Don’t think for a minute that you can cure catarrh 
of the head by taking medicines into the stomach. My 
treatment is applied direct. It stops the hawking and 
spitting, sniffing and snuffing, does away with nau- 
seating dropping of mucous into the throat, soothes 
and heals the irritated membranes and leaves the head 
clear as a bell. 

The Universal Nebulizer 

is the only safe, rational treatment ever devised. Knowing that hundreds have 
tried in vain to obtain relief we are making a most liberal offer. We trust all the 
people, and will trust you if you are a Catarrh suf- 
ferer. Weare willing to send you our Universal Nebu- 
lizer—without cost 10 days to try it. We are curing 
thousands of people of this loathsome disease, and can 
cure you. No drugs to swallow. Its application is a 
pleasure. If you are not fully satisfied, simply return 
it. That’s all. 

Our Special Trial Offer 
For a Short Time 

If you will write us a mere postal card mentioning Vicks’ 
Magazine, we will mail you our new Universal Nebu- 
lizer that cannot leak, spill or evaporate, with treatment 
of vapor Medication with complete directions for a 
quick home cure. If it gives perfect satisfaction after 
ten days’ trial, and if you are pleased in every way, and 
wish to continue the treatment, send us $3.00 and we : : 
will mail a six months’ further treatment free. If you are not satisfied after trial, 
mail back the Nebulizer, which will cost you only 12 cents postage, and you still - 
have your money. Mothing can be-more reasonable. We will deal fairly with you, 
as we do not want your money unless you are benefited. Write today. Address 

Universal Nebulizer Co., Lock Box 133, Ashiand, 0. 

STEEL 
ROOFING 

PER 100 
SQUARE FEET 

TO TT TY iKnAMnMd 

iver’s sales." CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO. 

IS PAIR FREE 
-NO MONEY REQUIRED 
=We want you to wear a pair of Trusight 

Spectacles in your own home for G 
days at our expense 

NO DEPOSIT—NOT EVEN A REFERENCE 
We want you tosee the great differemce between common glasses, and the famous True 

sight Spectacles. Thousands of people who could not be fitted with common glasses hava 
been fitted by mail with Trusight Spectacles, and can now read the smallest print with 
ease. So positive are we that aoe can see better with Trusight Spectacles that we offer 
to send a pair especially fitted to your eyes on G days free trial. 

SIMPLY SEND US YOUR NAME. 
We will send you our perfect Trusight Eye Tester, with which you can test your own eyes 

as well as the most skilled optician. When you return the tester with your test we will send you 
a pair of genuine Trusight Spectacles on G days freetrial. We won't ask you for 
a cent of money—no deposit—not even a reference. We even pay the postage on the glasses. We 
couldn’t make this offer unless we knew the glasses would suit you. 1f you will try a pair atour 
expense, send your name and address at once. You have nothing to lose, 

We are giving away free a handsome velvet lined metal spectacle case to customers, 

Trusight Spectacle Co., 714 Ridge Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 



j] CHAPPED HANDS, CHAFING 
ff 0d all skin troubles. “4 Z:7¢/e 

ter in price perhaps than 
ations, bul a reason for it,” 
ntful after shaving and after bath- 

old everywhere, or maiied on receiptof 
mm 25c, Get Mennen’s (the original), Sample sree 

nen Company, - Newark, N. J. 

RS, WIRSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

has been used by Millions of Mothers for their 
children while Teething for over Fifty Years, 
It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea, 
TWENTY-FIVE OENTS A BOTTLE. 

DOWT 
—__— 

MARRY, 
**Don‘t doa thing” till you see 
What’s best by aid of Flashlights on 
Human Nature, on health, disease, love, 

DOCTOR or despair. 
clearly 

marriage and parentage Tells what you'd ask a 
doctor, but don’t like to. 240 pages, illustrated, 25 cents; 
but to introduce it we send one only to any adult for 
postage 10 cts, MURRAY HILL BOOK Co., 
129 East 28th Street. New York 

tern, to in- 
e * EE troduce our 
large cat’l with thous- 
ands illus. of stamped 

linens, cushions, cambric 
patterns for New Cluny and 
allother laces, Perforated 
Patterns for all purposes. 
Also lessons in Lace Making, 
colored and white embroidery 

and Indian bead work fully illustrated. Send today; 
a postal will do. LADIES’ ART CO,, Block 101, ST, LOUIS. 

DAINTY GIFT FOR BABY 
The “cutest’’ pair of little Moccasins you ever saw, 

Made in white and colors, prettily trimmed. Tell us Ba- 
by’s age and we will send youa pretty pair foronly 20c 
CROWY MFQ. CO., BALLSTON SPA, N.Y. Dept. F, 

don’t whip your 

MOTHERS ° K | D N EYS or CHILDR EN 
them to stay curad. E.W.TONKIN,M.D. SA MPLE FREE 
Box 4, Edwardsburg, Mich, a 

}FREE 
TALKINC AND 
SLEEPING 

DOLL 
This handsome talking 
and sleeping doll is 16 
inches high, and fully 
dressed in satin with 
lace finish — FREE, 
Send me your name and 
address and agree to 
sell eight of my large 
beautiful colored pic- 
tures (16 x 20 inches in 
many pleasing colors). 
I send you the pictures 
without any money in 
advance. When sold, 
send me the $2.00 col- 
lected and I will send 
this doll by express all 
charges paid. A chance 
for mother to make her 
little girl supremely 
happy without money, 

N. A. McGREGOR, Dept, 700 
1328 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO 

A paper pat- 

these beautiful premiums 
by selling only a few jars 
of “Mother’s Salve” at 25 
cents ajar. The greatest 
cure known for Catarrh, 
Croup and Colds. The 
world never saw its equal 
for healing Cuts, Burns, 
Sores, Chaps, Piles, etc. 

It doesn’t pay to my 
Sell Mother’s Salve; what 

the people want and 
will buy again, and see 
how quickly you can { 
earn this fine quality 
Enamel Set of 14 full 

size pieces, for sell- 
ing 2 doz. 8 qt. tea 

E) kettle, 3 qt. coffee 
pot, size of others in 

}/ Proportion; or this 
strongly built full 
size Reed Rocker for 
selling 2 doz., or this 
finely carved eight- 
day clock, 22-in. high, v 

for selling 134 doz.; or this handsome’ Parlor Lamp 
handsomely decorated bowl and globe to match, floral 
design, z1-in high, complete; for selling 14g doz. Also 
Tea Sets, lron Beds, Silverware, Rugs, ( 
Furniture, Curtains, Kitchen Cabi- 
nets, Skirts, Musical Instruments and 
anything in Household Goods. 

No Money Required In Advance 
Just send your name and address 

and we will mail six jars with large 
premium Hest and full instructions, 
1f you cannot sell them you may re- 
turn—no harmdone. Compare our 
premiums with others. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed, 

For 18 years our pemiums 
always the best. 

Every jar guaranteed. 
sell trash, 
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Ail questions relating to this department should be addressed to Mrs. Wellman in care of Vick’s 
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| ’Twould Make a Better World 

If all who hate would love us, 
And all our loves were true; 

The stars that swing above us, 
Would brighten in the blue. 

If cruel words were kisses 
And every scowl a smile, 

A better world than this is 
Would hardly be worth while. 

If purses would untighten, 
To meet a brother’s need, 

The load we bear would lighten 
Above the grave of greed. 

If those who whine would whistle 
And those who languish laugh 

The rose would rout the thistle, 
The grain outrun the chaff. 

If hearts were always jolly, 
If grievings were forgot, 

And tears and melancholy, 
Were things that now are not, 

Then love would kneel to Duty, 
And all the world would seem 

A bridal bower of beauty— 
A dream within a dream. 

— Selected. 

‘Thoughts for Young Mothers 

Take Them to Heart 

In a recent medical journal of repute 
is reported the case of a husband in Ken- 
tucky arrested for manslaughter because 
he seemingly had failed to obey the law 
which, to protect the helpless mother 
and babe in those too frequent cases 
where a husband brutally refuses to pro- 
vide, due in some cases to his sheer 
ignorance of the causes for good care 
which are needed at this crisis of child- 
birth more urgently by a tender woman 
than any animal he may own—even if he 
loves one as much as the other orders are 
in plain language that he must provide for 
her comfortable care during her illness 
and following weakness. In this instance 
however, the wife was in fault; she re- 
fused to have a doctor or nurse, would 
scarcely have a neighbor. When the 
husband, in alarm, called in neighbors 
and ran for medical aid it was too late. 

I want all my mother readers to lay 
aside false ideals of economy as relating 
to this time, whether you may have so 
lived as to reasonably expect an easy 
time or not. Very, very few of my 
readers realize the ease of contagion 
which results in serious illness or death. 
You scarcely consider blood poisoning as 
seriously as I could wish; perhaps some 
who fear the horrors of hemorrhages lit- 

| tle realize the results of chills, and heart 
failure or ‘‘collapse’’ after severe pains 

| have caused exhaustion. They might 
| find the self-taught nurse or emergency 

; what to do or to use such 
| as would encourage good results. 
| Iwo things I equally dislike to see 
| ruling the minds of young mothers: one 
is too much fear of the personal pain, 
causing loss of all the tender thoughts 
of the child, aad paralysis of healthful 
emotions and energies: the other is even 
worse—careless indifference, an idea that | since women usually do live through this 
ordeal “‘somehow’’ there is no need to 
think or plan for better results. 
Having intended from the beginning to use my pen and my experiences and the lessons learned by close study of this 

theme of Maternity—Its Dangers ; How to Secure Success; particularly for ny dear lonely sisters who are isolated, have 
no nearby medical helpers, no well 

Mother’s Remedies Co. , 1072—35th St., Chicago, Ml. | | 

trained nurses, and therefore peculiarly 
need loving -advice, I- have often dis- 

In letters requiring a personal answer enclose a stamp for reply. 

cussed phases of this matter in Vick’s 
and always yearn to know I may have 
thus guided some inexperienced woman 
to a beautiful success. 

My dears—I know all about your trials. 
Twice I had to realize the trouble of get- 
ting any medical help from nearest town 
and be uncertain about nurses. One 
dear little boy lived only one-half hour 
because there was no one to help keep 
him warm. Hither husband or wife is 
guilty of criminal neglect if certain 
helps are not provided. The women who 
“‘save’’ at this time live to pay in the 
pains of diseases, thus incurred, a heavy 
debt to Dame Nature. 

What were you born to be—a drudge, 
an animal driven to daily slavery, ora 
Mother of Men, moulder of minds and 
bodies, intended to lead souls? Better 
stop and think. Are you worth the cost 
of proper nursing, rest and food? Are 
you sensible enough to eyen desire to 
dress rightly, live carefully, and con- 
sider Baby’s right to be born well? 

Not a few criminals were born to their 
lot due to misuse of a mother prenatally. 
Not a few ‘‘tired’’ or anaemic, or con- 
sumptive children were thus sent forth 
by laws of their generation, the dread- 
fully overworked or grief smitten mother 
being directly responsible. Of course if 
you prefer to put shiny stoves, white 
floors, ‘‘big washes’’ done beautifully, 
endless dust battles, etc. above all con- 
siderations of your health for even Baby’s 
sake—I have nothing to say. Slow 
suicide, slow murder and all fora pas- 
sing show] 

Do not mistake me. Gentle house- 
work is splendid exercise almost to last 
day, but sewing machines are all too 
often instrumental in causing ‘‘still- 
births’’—matters which always have a 
cause, and should be investigated. Lazy 
inaction of mind or body is bad for 
mother and babe, 

I wish so earnestly, more earnestly 
than you who, looking on me as a mere 
stranger Can ever guess, (some of you 
who feel my heart beats for you do real- 
ize as I am thankful to know) that I 
could rouse every country woman who 
contemplates childbirth, who is isolated, 
and realizes her preparations may be in- 
complete in some vital though inexpen- 
sive details, to go into this matter con- 
scientiously. Do not be swayed by that 
‘“‘Bargain Sense’? which often rules a 
woman’s expeuses more than her com- 
mon sense, but for Baby’s sake, her own, 
the family’s, so arrange materials or 
utensils which are of solid service at 

| helper far from ready either to know 
material aids | 

| It is recommended by ministers, 
| every one of its subscribers, 

this period that in case of a true emer- 
(Continuee on page 27) 

To Motherland Reader :. 
Did you ever read “American Motherhood ?” At the present time there is no magazine in the world of mothers and children that exercises such a wholesome, pure and uplifting influence. It is a magazine with a mission, and that miss on is to follow out the purpose of our “Motherland Department” in making life happy and useful. 

the press, and 

_ The book “Happy Mother and Healthy Babe” is full of practical information compiled by Victoria Wellman, editor of our Motherland De- partment. She is the mother. of a family and capable of writing intelligently upon this subject. We have made a special arrangement as follows: 
Vick’s Magazine......... Ainotidan Mothecie eee servers OO 

1.¢o “Happy Mother & Healt) Ly Babe. 2 neat ot) 
Publishers Price | 3.65 Remember that this remarkable offer Tou 

made by any ae other magazine or agency and is only good for a limited time. Send money at our risk. Send us Only $1.00 for above offer or send 25c and have two of your friends take advantage of this offer, and we 
nt f Cfiprt Pan. aa Vick Publishing Company , Dansville, N, Y, 

Seven-Day Test Free . 

INVICTUS 
Massage Cream 
The Dainty Skin Food 
and Nature's Beautifier 
‘or the Complexion. ... 

For Name and Address of your Druggist with 5c 
& to pay cost of nailing package with instructions, 

we will send you a@ week's trial of Cream, Free, 
Invictus Massage Cream is a purely vegetable 

and absolutely harmless preparation —dainty, sweet, wholesome, Jt is a remarkable flesh and skin food and tissue builder, effacing wrinkles by Nature’s own methods, free from any com ounds that will create a growth of hair, Cures ezema, 
Tetter, Freckles, relieves Roughness and Acne removes Sunburn and Tan, whitens the skin and 
gives it exquisite smoothness and brillianey. 16 is an unrivalled tonic—an absolute necessary ad- junct to every lady’s toilet table. Will not be- 
come rancid—always sweet. 
Write for the Free Test Today—Do It Now 
You will enjoy a week of real comfort. Send today Don't forget your Druggist’s name, address, and 5c 
in coin or stamps. 

INVICTUS MFG. CO., 1032 Shelby Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 

Safety Belt 
3 E wa : Po 

Ladies’ 
Sent Post- 
Paid to Any 
Address on Re- 
ceipt of Only 25 Cents. 

YOU NEED THIS 
INDISPENSABLE ARTICLE Refinement 

This Belt is fitted to the form and may be worn ie over or underneath the corset. It is a double buckle front and is adjustable. The front and back clasps 
are suspended from the belt by elastic wep plas 
which holds the bandage securely in place wit 
elasticity and ease to the wearer. 

Send only 26 Cents. AGENTS WANTED. 
Send for our Fall and Winter Catalogue. 

The Fashion Ladies’ Garment Co., Albion, Mich. 

een 

Ee 

rd 

‘all 

co . 
ee 

: . L willsend the above combina. | _ tion in payment for your 2; 4 

sig ieee 

in x 

Don’t be Thin 
Gain a Perfect Figure—A 

Week’s Treatment Sent Free 
by a Woman, ‘ 
My Magic Nerve and Flesh 

Builder will develop a firm, beau- 
tiful bust, shapely neck and 
shoulders, handsomely moulded 
arms andlimbs. It fills out ALL 
the hollow places. Sold under 
a written guarantee to do all that 
is claimed for it or money re- 
funded, Pe 

JANETTE BOGART, 

Elmira, N. Y. Box 385 B, 

if 

I Pay $25 for the rare half dollars of 1855 
and $5 for the quarters, $40 for the Stellas of 1879, $30 a7 4) 
for the gold dollars of 1875 and $50 for the three dollars ee 

1875, $25 for ,dimes 
1894 m. m. §. gl to 

CERTAIN COINS § $250 each” for * the 
Territorial coins 1849 

‘o 186], and from $1 to gs00 ior 
thousands of other rare coing 
stamps and paper money. Send a WANTED 
stamp for an illustrated circular 
it may lead to wealth and independence. Adurcss We 
most reliable coindealer. 1S years at the present location. 
W.. von Bergen, Scollay Sq., V Boston, Mass, 

ee 

To Women Who Dread Motherhood! 
Information How They May Give Birth to ee 

Happy, Healthy Children Abeolutely ae 
Without Pain—Sent Free. aia 

No woman need any longer dread the pains of child- ; 
birth; or remain childless. Dr. 7. H. Dye has devoted ot his life to relieving the sorrow of women. Hehas 
proved that all pain at child birth maybe entirely = — 
banished, and he will gladly tell you how it maybe _ ~— 
done absolutely free of charge. Send your name and ~ ; i 
address to Dr. J. H. Dye, 116 Lewis Block, Buffalo, N. | 5 
Y., and he will send you, postpaid, his wonderful book 
which tells how to give birth to happy, healthy — + 
children, absolutely without pain; also how to cure — 
yourself, Do not delay but write today. 

S, Gold Watch F PEE ~/ AND RING 
“te We poektively give both a Solld Gold Tatd 
y™\ STEM WIND American movement Wateh — 

4) highly engraved and fully warranted timekeeper 
equal in appearance toa SolidGold Watch;alsoa 
Solid Gold Laid Ring, set with aFamousQongo 
Gem, sparkling with the fiery 

/ brilllancy of a $50 diamond, for 
Belling 20 pie esgo, handsome 

sigs jewelry at 10c each. Order 20 pleces 
< and when aold gend us the $2.00 and we 

ill positively send the watch and ring; also chain, Ladiga : 
OF Gente etyle. TON WATCH OO., Dopt, 79, Ohicago. 

YOUR NAME VALUABLE 
tous. If you willsend us your name 

mia this very prety tiitand oan ee Vv re Gi a> = 
jewelry! ba ogue. Catron and Eu 
fe ay ia eM rect and ring Bj — 
will be sent you ai once. — 
ONARD M’F'G CO., #25 FULTON ST., BEPT. £31, 

GOOD PIANO TUNERS 
Earn $5 to $15 per day 

ij) We can teach yoy 7 
ywickly BY MAIL. the a a 
1ew scientific Tune- 
\-P hone method en. 

§ lorsed by highest 
thorities, 

tian “a ‘Battle reek; 
se ats: 
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Idea Department.” 

stamp if you wish your manuscript returned. 
om 4 

ei To Polish Metal 

WS # When cleaning copper or brass adda 
little turpentine to the polish; it will 

~ clean quicklyand also remove stains, For 
_ very stubborn stains use salt and vinegar 
. first; it may also be used to advantage on 

_ spoons and forks when stained.—E. B. 

Where the Flavor Lies 

_ _ Inslicing the peel off lemons it should 
_ becut exceedingly thin. The essential 
oil, which is called the zest, contains the 
‘ scent and flavor, which is the true value 

of the peel. It resides in minute cells 
or pores close to the surface.—R.O. S. 
a 

- 

An Idea About Dressing Poultry 

_ When trussing poultry or game, cut 
_ the skimof the leg about an inch anda 

half below the joint, instead of just at 
the joint. Then break the joint and pull 
out the sinews. The bit of skin round 

anid below the joint must be held in 
scalding water till the outer skin will 
peel off.—‘‘ Prue’’. 

To Clean Milk Glasses 

Glasses which have held milk should 
__ be rinsed out in cold water before being 

_ dipped in hot water, otherwise the effect 
_of the heat upon the milk particles will 
give a streaked, cloudy look to the entire 
tumbler.—M. A. 

The Rings Spots Leave 

That ugly ring which cleansing fluids 
often leave beliind them when they are 
- used for removing spots may be avoided 

if a thick pad of raw cotton or a couple 
of thicknesses of blotting paperis laid 
under the part you are eleaning.—A. 

To Remove Grease from Carpet 

Grease may be removed from carpet by 
spreading overa spota thick paste of 

- —potter’s clay. Tack down tightly over 
_ this some thick brown paper, and at the 

- endofa week remove this paper and 
brush off the clay. It may be necessary 

in some cases to repeat this process, but 
one application is usually sufficient. If 
_ the grease has penetrated the floor it may 

be necessary to raise the carpet and put 
the clay on the floorin the same manner, 
if it cannot be removed by hard scrub- 
' bing—H. R. 

For Improving the C:. culation 

A revival of the old-fashioned garter’’ 
made of cotton is imminent. These 

knitted garters are specially recom- 
mended by doctors as being superior to 
_ the suspender, also to the elastic garter. 
- The latter, if worn tight, impedes the 
circulation of the blood, while the former 
is injurious to health and growth, for the 
simple reason that it is apt to unduly 
4 “press on the hips and drag down a grow- 
ing girl, The cotton «arter is knitted on 

- two knee steel needles, and it measures 
about seventy inches in length. It is 
wound round and round the leg, the end 

being tucked under the windings.—Old 
be Subscriber. 

How I Mend China and Glass 
For mending china, the white of an 
egg and pulverized, unslaked lime isa 
strong cement. Dip a small brush into 

the egg white, slightly beaten, and brush 
the edges to be joined. Then quickly 
dust one edge with a little of the lime 
and place the edges together accurately ; 

hold in place firmly for a couple of min- 

s, then set aside to dry. 
‘o mend a wooden article with cement 

ake it by melting one ounce of resin 
-and one ounce of pure yellow wax in an 

iron pan, then stir in thoroughly one 

ounce of venetian red. Use while hot. 
\ transparent glue for mending glass is 
e of isinglass and spirits of wine. 
a few small pieces of isinglass in the 
and when dissolved add a little 

er; placeover a moderate fire to warm 
‘become well mixed. Brush the 

-dges of the giass with the mix- 
together carefully and hold or 

) position until dry. In using all 
c 2s it is mecessary to work 

bee ae 

== 
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Clever Ways of Doing Things 
< GOOD IDEAS FOR HOUSEHOLD USE 

a We offer a yearly subscription for each contribution to this department that is found acceptable for publi- 
Write each “idea” submitted on a separate sheet of paper, writing on one side only, and with pen and 

_ ink. Write concisely, expressing your idea in from 200 to 300 words, or less, if possible and address to ‘‘New 
Domestic recipes and lace patterns are not desired for this department. Send a two-cent 

quickly, but you want to be sure that the 
broken edges are accurately matched.—B. 

To Fumigate‘a Room 

To disinfect a sick-room is often a 
necessary task. An ordinary iron house 
shovel may be heated to a point below 
where it gets red, and then pour into an 
ounce of carbolic acid diluted about one 
fifth. This will produce a steam which 
disinfects thoroughly. Be very careful 
not to drop any of the fluid about as it 
stains badly either floor or carpet, and 
it is best to protect your hand with an 
old glove or mitten.—Mrs. E. 

The Best Soap I Know 

Save every little, broken scrap of soap 
all over the home, and drop these pieces 
into a stone jar. When about a third full 
dissolve tirree ounces of powdered borax 
in ten quarts of hot rain-water and pour 
them into the jar. When cool it will 
form a jelly, and a tablespoonful of this 
will make a strong lather in a gallon of 
water. This isexcellent for cleaning any 
kind of painted surface, matting, oil- 
cloth, table linens, ete. In fact it will 
clean anything beautifully. It is excel- 
lent besides for the skin, and your hands 
will not chap when using it. 

If you do not care to economize, just 
buy two good bars of white soap and 
shave it fine. Then add three ounces of 
powdered borax dissolved in two quarts 
of hot rain-water. This will also make 
a strong latler.—S. H. 

About the Dining Table 

When the dining table requires to be 
made smaller and the felt under cloth is 
too long, fasten small loops to each 
corner of it and catch them on small 
brass hooks screwed on the under side of 
the table.—M. EH. ; 

To Keep Silver Bright 
Keep camphor gum in the drawer with 

your silver to preserve its brightness.— 
E. M. 

To Remove Ink Stains 
Tear blotting paper in pieces and hold 

the rough edges on the ink when it is 
freshly spilled, or cover the spot with 
Indian meal, or the liquid ink may be 
absorbed by cotton batting. If ink be 
spilled on a carpet, cut a lemon in two, 
remove a part of the rind and rub the 
lemon on the stain. If the ink-stained 
article be washed immediately in several 
waters and then in milk, letting it soak 
in the milk for several hours, the stain 
will disappear. Washing the article im- 
mediately in vinegar and water and then 
in soap and water is another remedy 
which will remove all ordinary ink 
stains. No matter whatsubstance be used 
to remove ink the stain must be rubbed 
well. Ifthe article stained be a carpet 
on the floor use a brush. 

Those Dreadful Dishes 

The chief objection to dish-washing is 
the amount of time it consumes—equal 
to many days in the course of a year. It 
is possible to utilize this time fora little 
mental stimulus and get the mind out of 
the rut of household cares. Nearly every 
paper and magazine contains some good 
poetry, gems of thought or interesting 
paragraphs which it would take only a 
moment to cut out and hang on a wire 
hook provided for the purpose above the 
sink. These can be committed to mein- 
ory while doing the mechanical tasks 
that require little thought. A few 
conundrums for the children to puzzle 
out will rob dishwashing of some of its 
terrors and bring forth the remark 
‘“Why, how quickly we have finished. 
—jJ. W. 5 

Taking Care of Curtains 

Some of the readers of Vick’s Magazine 
may have had to struggle with their cur- 
tains asI have. Now that madras and 
butter-muslin curtains are so generally 
used in summer the washing of these 
draperies is apt to become a serious ex- 
pense; they can, however, be got up 
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Solid Gold Rings. 
576C Signet, Holly, Dee., 10K $5.00 

Same ringin MK Gold, 1,75 
One Script letter free, monogram 50e. 
The Catalogue pictures over 1600 Rings. 
Sterling Silver Brooches. 

iy Maplo teats’ .-s cick <s)sne -20 
Same in gold plate.... . 
Capi di Siiae 
Double heart, , 12: 
Same in gold plate..... 2 
Orescent . “ 
Same ingold plate ..... .2 
Crescent, owls. 1.1... 35 
Same in gold plate..... .85 

eck Chains 
-Chain, J5in., 4K. 8.00 

“Oo 

013 
016 

018 

038 

053 

ee M : A. 

PRIC IST 050 Solid gold, pearls. ..+. 1. 00 
R E Lis 052 Solid gold, wishbone.... 50 

059 Chain, 15in., gold plate . $1.00 Stock Pins. 
062 -Bead, 15in., gold plate . , . 3.00 | 019 Gold plate, im. pearls . .. .50 

Solid Gold Brooches. 020 Gold plate, pearl ....... £5 
037 Odd Fellow’s pin..... .1% | 021 Solid gold, bead edge... . .75 
038° Peaart Wings S,-¢ hace. anys 5.50 | 022 Gold plate, bead edge ... .£5 

41 Pearl crescent, flower , . . 4.00 | 023 Solid gold, scroll ....... 5 
B) WEL OHEE ada, os elas. chee eee 1.00 | 024 Solid gold, holly.... 5 

Crescent, pearl. .... . 1.50 | 025 Gold plate, plain £5 
Gold-Plated Hat Pins 026 Solid gold, plain . -50 

029 Lily, baroque pearl . , 027 Solid gold, bead ed 
063 Ball...+.... 045 Solid gold, flower . 

Scart Pins 034 Gold-plated brooch, pearl . .85' 
017 Sterling silver, owls.-.... 047 Solid gold, locket ..... 4.56 
028 Sterling silver, wishbone 065 Sterling silver teaspoon , 
044 Solid gold, whole pearl . . holly and mistletoe ... 1.25 

them money in advance. _ 

EVIDENCE OF OUR RELIABILITY. 
The Proprietors of the BAIRD-NORTH CO., are thoroughly reliable business men, 

GEORGE C. VAUGHN, President Salem Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Salem, Mass. 
LELAND H. COLE, Cashier Mercantile National Bank, Salem, Mass. 

Any_one is safe in sending 

rrr 
A YARD OF KITTENS F We will send you absolutely FREE a 

beautiful picture entitled “A Yard of 
Kittens” or “ Roses,” printed in magnifi- 
cent colors, originals of which cost hun- 
dreds of dollars, in order to introduce our 
wonderful Picture, Jewelry and Merchan- 
dise Catalogue in every home. ; 
Send 10c to cover cost -f postage, advertising, 

etc., and picture and cotalog will be sent by re- 
turn mail. Set of 8 pictures 60e_ Agents wanted. 

+ E.N,Corneau & Co. Dep 20,39 River St. Chicago 
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Wit! Deliver to 

Your Door Our Abel 

St a 

S Ranges 

2 $8.40 and up 
Oak Heaters 

4 $2.90 and up 

REPEATING RIFLE 
This is the rifle you want for hunting, 
shooting targets or drilling as soldiers. 
Not a cheap single-shot rifle, but a genu- 
ine Crack Shot Repeater nearly 3 féet 
long, shoots 250 times without reloading. 
Made of best steel, elegant walnut stock, 

handsomely nickel-plated barrel, trigger-guard, Pistol Grip and Globe Sights. 
Shoots with terrific force and accuracy. Sure death tosmall game. Best gun 
in the world for boys, Send your name and address for 25 household articles 
to sellat10 cents each. We trust you. Return us $2.50 when sold, and we 
send you this elegant rifle. Write to-day. Address ; 

TRUE BLUE CO., DEPT. 32, BOSTON, MASS. 

SPENT FOR A 
POSTAL CARD 

STOVE stewie Showing 

A CORIPLETE LINE OF STOVES AND RANGES 
At a saving of from 25 to 50% from the price asked by others, 

Do Not Fai 
ing will more than pay you, besides you will get the 
latest up-to-date patterns with all the latest improve- 
ments by buying yourstovesandranges directfromus, 

You Run No Ris 
We will replace any stove that does not prove entirely 
Satisfactory. Take one of our Stoves or Ranges into 

to send for our catalog before buy- 

ing your etove or range as the sav- Cook Stoves 

$4.25 and up 
Air Tight Heaters 

60 cts and up 
in buying from us as we 
guaranteesafedelivery and 

your home and at the end of Thirty Days, if you do 
not find it according to description and all that we 
elaim, return it to us and get your money back. 

We give Advertising Coupons redeemable in mer- 
chandise for five times the face value of your 
freight or express receipts. Read our unique plan 
which is fully exp.ained in our Catalog No. 67. 
Truly something for nothing, 

ALBAUGH BROS.. DOVER & CC. 
Dept. 919 

+ 4 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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66 e | t fully at 1 e, if we only . ; . Everyone Exclaims [Setabout iim the ight way. Free to Ru tured 
e Aft tl tai ve been taken 

About Our Lights!” Rani tend arcu eraken tae rid them of the u aint 
15 ies “THE LAMPS are splendid. 

lighted and without moving. 
low light that has no equal. 

And yet the lamp actually pays for itself, For while the ordinary round wick lamp, usually considered the cheapest 
of all lighting methods, burns but about 5 hours.on a quart of oil, 
quantity. But send for our catalog ‘*63" explaining the new principles employed in this lamp, and for our proposition 

———— 30 DAYS TRIAL 
Wouldn’t you liketo have your homeadmiringly referred to by your neighbors as “the best lighted house in the coun- 

try" —if you Anew such a light would cost so suc less than your present system as to pay for itself in a few months use? 
Then write for catalog ‘‘63'' describing The Angle Lamp fully and listing 32 varieties from $1.80 up. Itis free for asking. 

THE ANGLE MFG. CO., 78-80 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK. 

for selling on 

will do your washing ina fraction of the 
time consumed by these old worn-out meth- 
ods; doing the work more thoroughly; leaving 
the clothes whiter, sweeter and cleaner; 
washing every part of the garment absolutely 
clean, even to the wristbands and collars 
of the dirtiest shirt. 
The Greenville Washer is the latest crown- 

ing invention of W. W. Terriff, who has spent 
alifetime inthemanufacture and sale of wash- 
ing machines, and who, without question, 
knows more about the real principles and re- 
quirements of a washing machine than any 
other man in the world. He has sold over 
300,000 washing machines of his first invention 
and has personally visited thousands of 
homes, studying all phases of the question, 
He has satisfied customers in all parts of the 
world who speak volumes of praise for his 
first machine. But his new invention, the 
Greenville Washer, which we now offer you 
FREE is considered a marvel in doing 
the work and could be produced only by one 
who has had years of practical experience 
and inventive genius. 
Now notice, in the Greenville Washer the 

water is not forced through the c’othes, 
neither aro the clothes pounded, twisted, nor 
strained. Here is the way it works. Tho 
clothes are simply placed in the machine 
between two corrugated washboards and by 
the application of the wonderful leverage 
pressure the washing is accomplished at the 
will and almost without the effort of the 
operator. It is not the washboard that does 
the washing, but they are so arrranged that 
when the leverage pressure is applied the 
garments are held in such a position that it is 
really the garments rubbing over themselves 
that do the washing, and as our customers 

THE GREENVILLE IMPLEMENT co., 

We want names of farmers. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN MAGAZINE - 
THE HOME FRIEND - 
THE RURAL WORLD (WEEKLY) - 

If you already take any of these papers your subscription will Le extended. The Home Friend contains from 
besides numerous departments, such as Woman’s Page, five toten complete stories, 

Recipes, Fashions, Ete. Eight new fashion 

Tf you send club of three, 
AND 3 NAMES. Money back if not delighted. 
CURTICE SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY, 

A simple vegetable remedy that cures all female 
diseases and piles, I will send free to every sufferer, 
Write Mrs. Cora B, Miller, Box 2031, Kokomo, Ind. 

they give,” writes Mrs, W. T. Reese, Tiffin, Ohio. ‘My City friends visiting 
here say they areas good as Gas. In 
home is now considered the best lighted house 

, in the county, 
| neighbors of an evening itis hard to keep from 
exclaiming about the poor light they have!” 

common kerosene oil, and is as different from the 
ordinary lamps in vesw/ts as it is in appearance, 
makes common kerosene the best, the cheapest 
and the most satisfactory of all lighting methods. 
Safer and more reliable than gasoline or acetylene, 
yet as convenient to operate as gas or electricity. 

The Angle Lamp 
is lighted and extinguished like gas. May be turned high or low without odor. 

Requires filling but once or twice a week. It floodsa room with its beautiful, soft, mel- 

Without Money and Without Price. 

I Offer You 
clothes absolutely clean. 3 
knows that the secret of washing cfothes 
clean is good soap, water and rubbing. But 
knowing how to rub the clothes to wash 
them clean without injury to the fabric 

and without hard work is and always has been the problem. —. 
_ Every woman who has tried the ordinary washing machine knows that all 

principles of steaming, squeezing, pound 
the clothes, have been disappointments, and to such an extent that nearly every 
woman thinks no machine can equal the old fashioned washboard. But the 

Greenville Washer 

d Papers for 25¢€ 
Send us 3 names and 25c 

is the greatest subscription offer ever made, so send at once, 

lates appear each issue and SUBSCRIBERS CAN GET THE 
PATTERNS WITHOUT COST. The Rural World is an up-to-date Weekly home paper. 

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY RECORD FREE 
Remember YOU GET ALL _THREE PAPERS A WHOLE YEAR FOR ONLY 25c. 

Send 3 names and 25 cents—silver or money order—today to 
434 Ridge Building, 

Everyone exclaims about the amaunt of light 

fact, my 

Why, when we £o visiting our 

The Angle Lamp is the xew method of burning 

It 

No smoke, no danger. Filled while 

The Angle Lamp burns a full 16 hours on the same 

0 “MACHINES 

No Contract to Sign. No Note to 
Give. Not even your Promise to 
Pay at this or Any Other Time. 

A Washing Ma- 
chine that really 
washes the 

Every woman 

ing, suction or forcing the water through 

put it, **the clothes wash themselves.’’ 

Did you ever stop to think that no truer or 
better principle was ever invented to wash a 
dirty garment clean than to take good soap 
and water and rub it? Take for instance a 
soiled handkerchief, get some good soap and 
water, apply freely, and rub the garment 
gently for a few minutes. You will wash it 
perfectly clean. This is exactly the same 
principle on which the Greenville Washer is 
founded. But think again. You can wash @ 
hundred such handkerchiefs in one-tenth the 
time and with ene-hundredth part of the labor 
with a Greenville Washer. 

One pound of leverage pressure in the 
Greenville Washer is equal to forty pounds by 
your hand. Thatisthe secret. But in reality 
there is no secret about it, as itis only based 
on good common sense, 

Think of a washing machine that will wash 
from the finest linen or lace to the 
heaviest bedding with no injury whatever 
to the most delicate garment. Even the dirt- 
lest wristbands and collars of a dirty shirt are 
rendered absolutely clean, without the use 
of a washboard and with no hard work 
whatever. 

If you should doubt this statement it won’t 
cost you a cent to be convinced, as I will send 
one Washer into each community absolutely 
free, without money and without price. No 
contract to sign or note to give, not even your 
promise to pay at thisorany othertime. You 
can get two Washers if you will help medoa 
little advertising. Write today, as only one 
person in each community can get the benefit 
of this free advertising offer. 
Be sure to give full shipping directions and 

address my company like this 

236 Kent St., Greenville, Michigans 

and we will send you all 8 papers one whole year. This 

- = 1YEAR{ALL3ONE YEAR FOR 
Scarce VARS: 5e 
eee a AREL 

Household Hints, 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

wanted for Circulars and Sam- 
Distributers ples. Tack signs. Nothing tosell. 
Universal Advertising Co.,33 8 Drexel Bank Bldg., Chicago 

dust, lay them in a bath of cold water 
and leave them to soak for an hour; in 
the meantime dissolve some extract of 
soap in a bucketful of boiling water, and 
let it stand till cool. Then take the cur- 
tains out and after squeezing:place them 
in the bath. 

After pouring away the dirty water, 
cover them with the soapy water, and 
squeeze them continually, without rub- 
bing, until every part is perfectly clean; 
then rinse them in plenty of fresh water 
and wring them as dry as possible, shake 
them out well and hang to dry in an 
open place. 

A large table will be required for the 
purpose, and this should be covered first 
with a blanket, and then with a clean 
linen sheet. It is nota difficult matter 
to iron the straight curtains, but frilled 
ones require more care to make the edge 
set nicely; work from the hem of the 
flounce to the border of the curtain, 
taking a small piece at a time. 

Very often they will lose their creamy 
tint in the washing, but with care you 
may restore this by dipping them in 
weak coffee-water and letting them dry 
again. The cheapest kind of coffee will 
do to use, and is even better for this 
purpose than the most expensive. You 
have to dip them careful so as not to let 
them get streaked, and dry quickly. 
Even if they look streaked when laid on 
the sheet to iron do not be discouraged,. 
it will not show when they are hung and 
the light shines through them.—Colorado. 

Some Hints about Meat 

Cover your pieces of dried beef with 
paraffine wax. It will keep it soft and 
moist and will have a better flavor. 
When canning sausage or meat of any 

kind, after sealing place the jar upside 
down while the lard hardens. It will 
prevent mold from gathering on top and 
will keep better and tresher.—Mrs. H.R. 

How to Make Veal Cutlets Tender 

Have cutlets cutin squares. Dust 
with salt and pepper, dip in beaten egg 
and bread crumbs. Put drippings into 
frying pan, and when very hot put in the 
cutlets. Brown on one side, turn and 
brown on the other, then adda little 
water and steam slowly until tender. 
Then place cutlets on warm platter, add 
a tablespoon of flour to the gravy, cook 
until it thickens, pour over the cutlets 
and serve.—H. S. 

A Nice Machine-Made Rug 

To make a rug with the sewing 
machine, tear your rags half an inch 
wide, and then cut them off in bits three 
inches long, keeping the colors separate, 
to be stitched on the foundation in 
stripes. 

The foundation is of some strong light 
weight material as large as you want the 
the rug. Hem it all round, then pick 
up the little rags three pieces together, 
place middle of their length under the 
needle on left hand side of the founda- 
tion as it lies before you onthe machine. 
Stitch through middle of the little bunch 
of rags—take up three more, place very 
close to first bunch, stitch through the 
middle, and so on down the entire length 
of the rng. 

For the next row, begin again at the 
top—turn the loose ends of the first row, 
over to the left, and stitch the second 
row half an inch from the first. 

Continue in this way till the founda- 
tion is closely covered with the work. 

It is very soft and warm when finished, 
and beautiful according to taste used in 
arranging the colors, and the care used 
in keeping ends of the rags even and the 
rows ot stitching straight and close to- 
gether. 
The work is greatly lightened, if you 

can interest a couple of small children 
in it. Two pairs of little hands can pick 
up and arrange the little bunches of rags 
almost as fast as you can stitch them 
down, and the children will probably feel 
well rewarded for an hour’s help, if you 
give them some words of hearty apprecia- 
tion together with a handful of choice 
flowers, fruit, cookies or picture cards, 
My neighbor children love to help me. 
—Mrs. A. H. Bowdoin. Alamogordo, 
New Mexico. » 

Vick’s three years Only One Dollar | 
. 

» I will send free to sufferers a 
: days’ trial of my Plastic Method, 
) so also a 64-page booklet which __ 

eS) ®% includes illustrations of 

WIAYER’S INFLATABLE 
SUPPORTER = 

i and gives allinformation — 
how to be cured at home ~ 

4 by this entirely newap- 
pliance. Thisisapatented — 
scientific device holding 
up every form of Rupture — 
securely and with abso- © 
lute safety and comfort, 

and giving Pred rg to firmly close up the hernial 
opening by my FIBRO-PLASTIO METHOD. Indorsed 
by physicians and hundreds of prominent citizens. If you — 
are afflicted do not delay, but write at once. Address DR, 
IGNATZ MAYER, 1961-69 Chamber of Commerce, Detroit, 

Ladies: Make Sanitary Belts.$1.20 Dozen. l Stamped © 
Envelope particulars. Lenox Co., Dept. G74, Chicago-_ 

N E W ‘*Magicmend.’’it’sgreat,mends clothes with- = 
outsewing;samplel0c. ¢, SILVERMAN, Leechburg, Pa: ae 

Post-Cards 10c. 
W. BOND, 

Handsome colored views. <a" 
147 Balm St.,Harrisburg, Pa.- 

© BPE ° $ { 0 C ash p a id Peeps hitace med Gece ier 
8 A. SCOTT, COHOES, Nuva 

AND EXPENSES 

WE PAY $3 A_WEEK to men with rigs to ine 
troduce poultry compound. Year’scontract, 

memes [MPERIAL MFG. CO., DEPT. 80, PARSONS, KANS. 

e 

fAPE-WORM 
POST GARD 16 actual Photographs 25c, usually. & 

soldat 5c each,free samplesandclub _ 
plan with every order. Unique Art €o., Dept. H, Sidney, N.Y. 

Di tit a cure for Heartburn, Dyspepsia & Acid 
Iges | Stomach. 25c. sample for 10c, piece. 

The ARM CO., Box 2615, Phila.. Pa. 

Dialogs, Speakers, Operettas, Drills. 
PLAY Reward Cards. Big Catalog free. — 
Logan, Daily & Co., 107 Dearborn 8t., Chicago. 

48-page book FREE 
PATENTS highest references, 
FITZGERALD &CO., Dept. F, Washington, D.C. 

AGENT 
I have a vegetable cure for female diseases and 

piles,and I will send package free to any sufferer. 
Write Mrs. Cora B, Miller, Box 2031, Kokomo. Ind. 

EEXPELLED WITHDEAD. GUARANTEED 
BOOKL“T FREE, BYRON FIELD & 00." . 

182 STATE STBBET, CHICAGO, Wy 
a 

> 

ate 

make $1.00 per hour selling our household 
necessity, men & women write for pro- 
position. Household Specialty Co., Dep.26 Lincoln, UL 

Comic or Souvenir Postals 10cts. Beautiful 
views of the United States. Latest Comics. No tw 

alike. V. Schwagerl &Co., 255 West 85St. N. Y. C. 

FITS 

—, 

i nave cured cases of 20 years stand- 
ing. Trial package free by mail, 
Dr. 8. PERKY, Dgls. Park Sta., Chicago, IL 

atwholesale, Send 
SPECTACLE forcatalog. Agents ay 
wanted. COULTER OPTICAL CO, Chicago, ills 

pep PU 

Cie a) 

Cured at home; no pain, knife, plaster 
oroils. Send for Free Treatise. Address 

CANCER A. J, Miller, M. D., St. Louis, Mo. 

and 150 Letter Heads neatly print- 
{ 50 Envelopes ed for 75 cents postpaid; Address 

N. THOMPSON, Printer R.8, Oswego,N. ¥. 

I will send free to every sufferer a simple vegetable — 
remedy that cures all female diseases and piles. 
Write Mrs. Cora B. Miller, Box 2031, Kokomo, Ind. 

We Will Pay Men $85 Per Month 
to travel, collect names, advertiso and give away samples . 
Expenses-advanced. Write today. W-D. Rider Company, Chicago 

G COMIC POST CARDS 108 
Funniest cards ever p:inted; beautifully colored, no two Mike and 

everyone acorker. 16 carde, 100: 43 cards, 250. Big novelty cearanat 
ORAKE CAAD CO., DEPT. 39, 639 VAN BUREN 87., OHIVAGO. 

I cure female diseases and piles. To prove that you 
ean be cured, I will send package medicine free. 
Write Mrs. Cora B. Miller, Box. 2031, Kokomo, Ind. 

Write for free sample Clover Blossom. 
LADIE (10 days tcial) sure curefor all female dis 
eases. P.O. Box 335, Mrs. C. Freeman, Toledo, Ohio 3 

RPETS your floor. Reversible Rugs. 
3 CA Beautiful desigus. Fast Colors, 

Catalogue. KENSINGTON RUG CO., ¥, South Orange, N. J. 

GREENBACKS S1OOSTAGE MONEY oR 19.¢ 
Get a bunch of Stage Greenbacks (not counterfeits) wrap them around = 

your own roll and show your friends what a wad youcarry. Big bunch of $100 
for 100; $300 for 250, 8. DRAKE, Dept. 223, 539 Van Buren St., CHICAGO. 

WATCHES 
Cc, L. SLADE, 

CAR DS Your name printed on 25 stylish visit- 
ing cards. Postpaid 10e. 100 for 30c.. 

Correct styles. A.J. Kirby, V. North Tiverton, R.I. 

on 

Low Prices. Liberal terms. — 
Catalogue Free. : 
Dept.V. Saratoga, N. Y. 

SOUVENIR POST CARDS. Stunners, Comic, Korkers, 
= 0 2 alike, and our big magne 

zine Lyear 10c, LeaderCo., Dept. E. A. Grand Rapids, Mich, 

NEW Sample Styles EPVELOPE, Silk ‘Fringe 
S16 CARDS 2 ew 100 Rich and Recy 

okea, 1 Pack Fun Cards, Escort, — 
mowemeesms ) ond 1 Acquaintance Carés, Standard Beau Catcher. ke, 

Ali for 2 Cents. CROWN CARD G@O., Coiumbas, Ohio. © Ss 

THE NEW WRINKLE | DEMITONE 222,42 %,0RINELE OB 
Monarch Mfg. Co., Dept. D., Attleboro, Ma: 
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50 Cent Box Free to Any One— 

_ No Money Required. 
a, Wewant youtotry at our expense the new external- 

absorbable skin cure, Zema-Salva, which has made so 
many wonderful cures of acute and chronic skin 
diseases. We know whatit can do and are, tuerefore, 

willing to stand all the cost. Wecould not do this if 
ourremedy did not cure. Remember, you try it free 

a _—not one cent in advance. If helped we expect 50 
_ * cents. 

K ey, M4 . 

_ Zema-Salva is in the nature of an ointment and is 
externally applied. Itisa positive cure for Kezewa 

- andskin diseases of all kinds. It works somewhat 
on the princi; le of a poultice, drawing out all the 
poisonous matter. 
it heals from the inside, cleansing out the sore in- 
 steadofh ling overthe sore aud keeping the poison 
 gcat.ered 1 the system, 

_ Hundre.is of cures testify to all we claim. Test us 
and send for a box of Zema Salva to-day to the Kirby 

_ Chemical Co., 3211 Kirby Block, Grand Haven, 
Mich, If helped send 40 cents, if not, we require you 

re; aly tow rite and say so. 

LADIES on GIRLS 
THIS HANDSOME 

FUR SCARF 
for selling only eight of my 
Ladies’ Hand Drawn, Sheer 
Turnover Collar and Cuff Sets 
at 25 cents per sct. I send 
Scarf FREE, by express, all 
charges prepaid. Write at 
once. 1 trust you with Col- 
lar and Cuff Sets tosell. Take 
back all not sold and pay you 
forall you do sell. We have 
many other handsome and val- 
uable premiums which you 
may earn as easily, a list of 

Fy Which will be sent you as soon 
4 aswe hear from you. Write 

F €.M. BUTLER, Dept. 10%, 
1328 Wabash Av., Chicago 

NESS CURED 
| SIGHT RESTORED 
My free book tells AT HOME 
how Cataracts Gran- 

@ ulated Lids, Weak or Sore Eyes, and 
: K # other Eve diseases; how Deafness, 

goo Me Headnoises and Catarrh can be cured 
il: How at home with little expense. Write 

’ TELLS for this free book today and learn 
AGA. | about my new method, dress— 

= _ DR.W.O.COFFEE, 999 Century Bidg. Des Moines, fa. 

3 VS Paes, a 

% FREE My Magazine FREE 
“Investing For Profit,’’ 

v 

ug 

i 4 

5 

en, 
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+ 

s worth $10 a copy to any man who intends to 
invest any money, however small; wuo has’ 
money invested unprofitably, or who can save $5 
or more per month, but who hasn’t learned the 

rele of investing for profit. ‘ 
- It demonstrates the REAI, earning power of 

mm ce baeae knowledge financiers and bankers 
4 ide from the masses. ' 

shows how to invest small sums and how to 
lake them grow into fortunes—the actual pos- 
ilities of intelligent investments. 

It reveals the enormous profits bankers make 
and suows how one can make thesame profits 

“ 

ely. 
It. ieoptains HOW stupendous fortunes are 
ade and wny tuey are made—how $1,000 grows 
522,000. 
‘introduce my magazine, $1.00 per year. 

te me NOW, mention tuis paper, and I’llsend 
(X MONTHS postpaid FREE. 

‘EDITOR GREGORY | 
om 442, 77 Jackson Boul., CHICAGO. 

Don’t Punch Your Hat 

full of holes withhat pins. Send 
25c for sample nickel plated 
airof HANDY HAT FAST- 
NERS, easily adjusted, keep 

the hat on straight ia strongest 
winds, especially good for ladies 
with scanty hair. Illustrated 
catalogue free. AGENTS 
WANTED. HOY TRAYER CO., 
3017 Co.ona St., Philadelphia, Pa, 

ta to et 

ow 

| Withdrawn from the Crinum, 

| ture 

Floral Question Box 
In this department questions on topics of general interest will be answered. Those requesting 

an answer in any particular number of the magazine should be sent in two months before its date. 
Correspondents will please observe these general rules: 

Write your name, town and state plainly on the 
If you wish an immediate personal answer enclose a self- 

In reporting a failure with any plant, detail the treatment 

any other matter that your letter may contain. 
Saime sheet; tiley will not be published. 
addressed, stamped envelope for reply. 
given it, 

Treatment of Crinum After Blooming 

In the spring of 19c5 I purchased a mammoth 
bulb of Crinum ornatum, In the spring of 19061 
repotted the bulb in a twelve-inch pot, good 
drainage, very rich soil from an old ciip yard, 
Put pot out in full sunsh.1e, gave it a pint of 
water every evening at sundcuwn, Result a mag- 
nificent spray of bloom. How shallI treat the 
bulb after it ceases to bloom.—M B. W., Illinois. 

After flowering, when the plant is 
fully matured, water can be gradually 

The bulb 
should be left in the pot during the rest- 
ing period. It should never be allowed 
to become perfectly dry, but given just 
enough water to maintain a little mois- 

in the soil. It will probably start 
| to grow again after the first of January, 
wlien more water should be supplied. 

Name for Plant 

I would like to know the name of the plant of 
which I enclose leaf. I have used it for a border 
and it is much admired.—K. R. S., New York. 

The botanical name is Aegopodium 
podograria var. variegatum. A very long 
and hard name for a very pretty and 
inoffensive plant, whose only fault is 
that it wants lots of room and is apt to 
crowd out other plants. The English 
hame is Goutweed. 

Mildew on Roses 

Do tell me what is the matter with my Roses 
and what I should do with them.—Mrs. J. W., 
Indiana, 

The leaves enclosed were badly infested 
with mildew. Reimedies for this trouble 
were given in the August and September 
numbers of Vick’s, to which please refer. 

‘ Dahlias Not Blooming 

Will you please tell me the trouble with my 
Dailias? I have tried to grow them for a num- 
ber of years, sometimes with partialsuccess and 
otier years a complete failure. They grow 
large and thrifty but do not blossom. Sometimes 
I have planted them deep and at other times 
near the surface; have freely enriched some 
with stable fertilizer and some not at all, but the 
result is always about the same, healthy plants 
with few blossoms, They have always done’ 
best when plantedin partial shade. ‘This year 
they have grown sO many branches. I have 
continually picked off small ones as they started 
to grow, yet they are now large, bushy plants 
with hundreds of small branches, forI have left 
them alone for a few weeks. About the roots 
dozens of little sprouts start up every week, 
which I break off. This year the soil was quite 
rich in which they were planted,—I. M. O., New 
York. 

The soil in which the Dahlias were 
planted was probably too rich, conse- 
quently they made a great growth of 
stalks and leaves and produced few 
flowers. A light soil that has been well- 
worked but not manured answers well 
for them, and some cultivators have good 
success in stiff clay. The Dahlia likes 
moisture and when the season is dry the 
plants should be well scaked with water 
every evening. It was all right to re- 
duce the number of stalks: some cu!ti- 
vators allow only one to grow and stake 
the plants securely so that they will not 
be swayed by the wind. 

Calycanthus, Clematis, Honeysuckle 

1. [have had a Calycanthus for three seasons 
and it is now only about a foothigh. I have 
fertilized it in the fall, dug around it whenever 
I thought it needed it, also watered it, get it 
never gets any taller, what can I do with it 

2 Yast year my Clematis paniculata was a 
thing of Monies! but this year it did not 
come up from the roots until about the last of 
May. Now it is about four feet high, full of 
bloom, but has no fragrance whatever. How 
should it be cared for the coming winter? 

3. Last summer I had a very fine, sweet-scented 
Honeysuckle. It covered the entire side of the 
porch. Last August it began todryup. I ex- 
amined it often but could not find out what 
caused the trouble. This spring it did not come 
up at all, How should such Honeysuckles be 
eared for in winter.—Mrs. W.H G., Illinois. 

I. The Calycanthus should be given a 
very deep, well-enriched soil, an open, 
sunny situation and plenty of room in 
which to properly develop. Occasional 
top dressings of well-decayed manure 
are very beneficial and should be applied 
during the early autumn months. The 
coarre portious of this top dressing should 
be removed in the early spring, and the 
remainder dug in carefully around the 
shrub. While the shrub is small, grass 
and. weeds should not be permitted to 

i 

Write queries on a separate sheet from 

grow up around or near it. No pruning 
is necessary except to remove dead or 
decaying wood. 

2. Clematis paniculata usually makes 
a rampant growth when well-established, 
even if it receives no particular care. 
Mulch the roots this winter with coarse 
manure. In the spring, not too early, 
eut out dead branches, but do not cut 
back to the root. We have sometimes 
heard of blossoms of this Clematis not 
being fragrant, but that is not usnal. 
We know of no reason why this should 
be the case, nor any remedy. 

3. You do not say which of the sweet- 
scented Honeysuckles’ your was or give 
the soil in which it was planted, or the 
location. Probably the trouble was at 
the root of the plant.. The Halleana 
Honeysuckle is liable to be winter 
killed, even after it has been well-estab- 
lished for several years, and the roots 
should be well covered with coarse 
manure late in the fall. 

Narcissus—Tarragon 

1. About five years ago I planted a dozen Nar- 
cissus bulbs six inches from the foundation of 
our house, on a soutlieast corner, and they only 
bloomed the first year. Please state the cause 
and if you advise moving or mulching. I have 
an old clump of the same which I desire to 
transplant. Please give directions as to when 
and how. 

2.1 have a fine growth of Tarragon. I would 
like to know how to prepare the vinegar, if the 
plant is good for any other purpose, also the 
best time to gather the herb, 

I. The Narcissus bulbs are probably so 
close to the house that they do not re- 
ceive enough moisture. Better trans- 
plant to a better location. Take up the 
old clump, separate the bulbs, replant in 
good, rich soil this fall. ' 

2. Tarragon vinegar is made by steep- 
ing the leaves in strong vinegar, strain- 
ing or filtering the liquor, afterward, to 
clarify it. The French consider the 
leaves or young shoots essential to the 
proper dressing of some salads, and use 
it also to flavor vinegar and mustard, and 
also in other compounds. The plant is 
perfectly hardy and deserves to be more 
cultivated in this country. The leaves 
can be gathered at any time during the 
summer or fall. 

Motherland 
(Continued from page 24) 

gency no sad ending need occur. Nurse 
or doctor may fail to arrive in time; 
therefore learn how to proceed and drill 
such members of the family as you see 
fit for possible helpers. 

Spirit of Thanksgiving 

Any one of us undoubtedly experiences 
days of gloomy doubt when even life 
seems less a boon than a burden; but I 
have discovered one unfailing relief for 
those dark days, and an equally sweet 
outlet for our inner selves when jubilant 
and carefree. Itisto make some one 
thankful for your friendly remembrance. 
In few places does the heart hunger 
more for kindness than in some Hospital. 
Lying there, perhaps too weak to think 
deeply, and even when convalescent, 
very, very lonely, the glimpse of a kind 
face, the gift of flowers, a book, a grow- 
ing plant, some one to read’ aloud or 
even a trifle of gossip, ah! you can 
never know how it breaks the heavy 
monotony of sadness or pain to be re- 
membered when in the Hospital. 
Among my sisters who read my columns 

monthly how many of you ever visited 
the sick in some Hospital. Were your 
ears startled by cries and moans? Think 
of lying there listening for days or 
weeks—could you feel cheerful? Can 
you not this month bring or send some 
Heartsease to some weak, weary mother 
lying in the Maternity Ward waiting 
impatiently for strength to resume her 
cares? No matter whether you know her 
or not. The badge of motherhood is 
enough and your little gift being a sur- 
prise will help somuch. The loving 
deed will do her good. Try it. 
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Reduce 
Your Fal 

Rengo Fruit Mixture Rapidly Re- 

duces Excess Fat Without the 

Aid of Tiresome Exercises or 

Starvation Diet 

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY 

It will reduce excess fat and build up the 
th of anyone who eats it regu- 
larly for ashort time. Itisa 
product of nature, delicious to 

the taste and safe and harm- 
less in all its properties. It 
will not injure the digestive 
organs as so many drugs and 
medicines do. 
Rengo Fruit Mixture will 

positively reduce surplus fat 
rapidly and do so without 
harm to the subject. It is very 
palatable and pleasant to eat. 
It is prepared ‘in a highly con- 
centrated form and is con- 
venient to carry in the pocket 

so one can have it with him at all times. 

=> 

————— ore ea? 

This Wlustration Plainly Shows How Rengo 
Fruit Mixture Acts 

Rengo Fruit Mixture requires no exhausting 
exercises or starvation dieting to help it out as 
so many of the so-called fat remedies do. You 
can go right ahead and attend to your regular 
daily duties. It compels proper assimilation of 
the food and sends the food nutriment into the 
muscles, boues and nerves and builds them up 
instead of piling it up in the form of excess fat. 
It is mild, pleasant and harmless; put up in 
concentrated formin small packages for cou- 
venience. 

If you suffer from excess fat send your name 
and address today for a trial package of Rengo 
Fruit Mixture, mailed free in plain wrapper. 
Fill out free coupon below. : 

FREE RENGOG COUPON 
Tf you suffer from excess fat all you have to do is 

fill in your name and address on dotted lines below 
end mail to Rengo Fruit Co.. 1021 Main St., Augusta, 

plain wrapper, free, a Mich., and they will mail in 
trial package. 

Mushrooms 
For Big and Quick Profits 

Small Capital to Start 

A Safe Business 

Iam the largest grower 
in America, Ten years’ ex- 
perience enables me to give 
practical instruction in the 
business worth many dol- 
lars to you, No matter 
what your occupation is 
or where you are located, 

Fs FE here is an opportunity to 
acquire a thorough knowledge of this paying business, 

Send for Free Sook siving particulars and information, 
how to start, cost, stv. Address 

JACKSON MUSHROOM FARM 
Dept.100 3243 N. Western Ave., Chicago, IlInols 

ay 8, bw 

Big Magic Lantern 
a FREE emplete Set o 

COLORED 

BOYS and GIRLS! Send No Money. Just 
PICTURES 

your name and address, and we will 
send you 20 of our fast selling 

——— jewelry novelties to sell at 10¢ 
Lies CaCh. Everybody buys thei 

(i (Cc When sold send us the $2 and we 
—("_(C @winisena you this Big Magic Lan- 

ie api, tern and colored slides, including 

u gi === colored posters and tickets so that 
a, you can make money by giving 

shows and charging admission. 
This ie one of the a lanerne 

pa genpetngs ever given as a premium. Don 
delay. Write now—today. It costs you nothing to try. 
DAVIS BROS., Bept. 351, 6109 May St., CHICAGO. 

[SAAC OMeSONS EYE WATER 

=——4Movins nictures, at once; also | 
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Rheumatism 

Cured 
Through the Feet 
Don’t Take Medicine— External Remedy 

Which Gives Immediate Relief 
Mailed Free on Approval. 

We Want Every one who has Rheumatism to 
. Take Advantage of Our FREE COU- 

PON OFFER Below. 

Return mail will bring you—free to try 
—a Dollar piir of the famous Magic Foot 
Drafis, the great Michigan cure for rheu- 
matism. They are curing very bad cases 
of every kind of rheumatism, both chronic 
and acute, no matter how severe. Hun- 
dreds of thousands of persons have tested 
Magic Foot Drafts without paying us a 
cent in advance—you have the same op- 
portunity. No other remedy ever stood 
such a tes{—there is no other remedy like 
Magic Foot Drafts, which cures after doc- 
tors and baths and medicines fail—after, 
in many cases, 30 and 40 years of suffering. 

TRADE MARK 

Send usthe coupon today. Whenthe Drafts 
come, try them. If you are satisfied with 
the benefit received—then you can send us 
One Dollar. If not, we take your simple 
say so, and the Drafts cost you absolutely 
nothing. Can you afford not to accept such 
anotre:; You can readily see that we 
couldn’t afford to maxs the offer if the 
Drafts didn’t cure. We earnestly neueve 
that they will cure you. So cut out and 
send the coupon today to Magic Foot 
Draft Co., 1167 Oliver Bldg., Jackson, 
Mich. Send no money—just this coupon 
with your name and address. 

Free $1.00 Coupon 
Entitling any one with Rheumatism 

to receive prepaid, Free to Try, a 
regular Dollar pair of Magic Foot 
Drafts and valuable new book (in 
colors) on rheumatism. 

Only one trial pair to one address. 

~ Invest $1 
AND PROVIDE 

An Income for Life 
Strange as it may appear, we actually pay a 

regular income on every dollar invested in our 
guaranteed Preferred Shares (with coupons at- 
tached like government bonds). Absolutely safe 
and protits sure—no risk. Own and control 
money-making enterprises, mining claims, real 
estate and a big $50,000 modern business block; 
have been firmly established 16 to 20 years. Do- 
ing a big business and rapidly increasing. 

Eight Dividends Paid! 
With the December disbursement of profits we 

will liave paid our stock.olders eight dividends 
within two years, aggregating double the profits 
guaranteed, Invest nsw and get your share of 

are losin actual cash. : 
‘To each person sending us $1 to invest 

Free | we will promptly issue and send you 
® certificate with income coupons at- 

company, tie property we own, and explaiuing 
in detail how to profitably invest larger sums. 

tifully illustrated Wesiern Maguzine, the only 
publication of the kind in existence; tells ail 

progress made by the company, We make this 
unheard-of offer to proveour honesty and good 

come actually commences 
the very day your money 

scheme or humbug—if you are not del’e¢hted with 
the investment we will promptly refund your 

agents wanted. Rem.t by money order, reg- 
istered letter or enclose a dollar bill (uo more) in 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN INVESTMENT CO., 

Sole Official Brokers, 

the next big dividend. Every day you delay you 

in our Guaranteed Preferred Shares 

tached, also prospectus fully describing our 

We willalso Pare Aa free for a full year a beau- 

about the West, and will keep you posted on the 

intentions, and your in- 

Send lIs { reaches Denver, ‘This is no 

dollar and no questions asked, A few honest 

your letter and address at once 

100 Tremont Building, Denver, Colo, 

Dining-Room and Kitchen Notes 
Substantial Everyday Cookery 

The Appetizing Prune 
JULIET HITE GALLAGHER 

Its Origin, its Growth, its Use 

Prunes, the dried fruit of plum trees, 
were introduced into France, by the 
Benedictines, more than a thousand years 
ago. They brought the trees from Persia 
and Turkey when they returned from the 
Crusades. 
The first ones were planted at the 

Abbey of Clairac, which historic Abbey 
was given to the Benedictines by Pepin 
le Bref, King of France in the eighth 
century. It still stands in the beautiful 
valley of the river Lot, celebrated at the 
present day for its picturesque scenery, 
for which many tourists visit it and in 
order to also view the spectacle of the 
pure white blossoms of the many plum 
trees blooming there in the spring. 

The limited. tracts of land devoted to 
prune orchards in European countries 
present a contrast to those in California, 
especially in the world renowned Santa 
Clara Valley where one may stand and 
view hundreds of square miles of bloom. 

This is not only the largest prune pro- 
ducing section of the country in the 
world, but it produces the most excellent 
quality. The superiority of the Santa 
Clara fruit is well known to American 
housewives, and is usually preferred to 
all other varieties. 

Before the development of this indus- 
try in California, the United States im- 
ported annually from 12,000 907 +4. 
AQ YUN, WUU PLuuce ui prunes trom France, 
Germany, and Austria-Hungary, bul now 
we export our fruit to foreign countries 
in immense quantities. 

The variety known as Juliana is largely 
cultivated in France and thousands of 
tons of these are exported to the United 
States. Enetsche is the best variety of 
the German prune, though there are two 
other excelient varieties, the St. Cather- 
ine and Brignolles, 

The silver prunes, as well as the large 
dark variety, are very plentiful in Cali- 
fornia, Servia and Bosina, but California 
leads the world in the prune industry. 
Many may be surprised to know that a 

prune tree does not grow from the seed 
ofa prune. According to the character 
of the soil and surrounding conditions, 
the seed of an apricot, almond, or peach 
is planted. At the end of the first year, 
this little tree or shoot, is cut close to 
the ground and a piece of live prune 
wood is grafted to the stub, so the two 
will hereafter grow together into one. 

In three years time this tree will put 
forth beautiful, snowy white blossoms. 
This takes place in April, later small 
green objects appear in the place of the 
bloom, these change, as they develop, 
to red and by middle of the summer, 
generally in August, assume the deep 
blue plum tint, when they are gathered 
and dried for packing. 

Prunes are cured by three methods— 
sun-drying, evaporation and partly cook- 
ing, before drying. 

Sun-curing is found to be the most 
economical method, and is the one em- 
ployed in California. The fruit is gath- 
ered, carried to the storehouse, and 
arranged in quantities according to size, 
making first and second grades, then 
dipped into a solution of hot lye and 
rinsed in clear water, after which they 
are spread on wooden driers and exposed 
to the sun and air for from a week to ten 
days, after which they are ready to be 
packed for shipping. 

In European countries the evaporation. 
process is favored, but this requires great 
care and skill, though when properly 
done, experts declare the flavor superior 
to that of the sun-dried fruit. 

The third method, used mainly in 
France, Germany and Austria-Hungary, 
is to partially cook the fruit by scalding, 
then throw into bins for two weeks to 
sweat. At the expiration of such time, 
it is dipped into boiling water and gly- 
cerine and steamed in a revolving cylin- 
der, in order to improve the color of the 
fruit and to destroy eggs of insects that 
are usually depostied during the prepar- 
atory period. 

Prunes are not only a wholesome food 

\ 

but their nutritive value is becoming 
more recognized each year, and the low 
price at which they are retailed brings 
them within -the reach of even those of 
very limited means. 

All impurities may easily be removed 
by rinsing in hot water, then letting 
them stand for one hour, before cooking, 
in cold water. This will prevent them 
from appearing dry, tough and hard. 
When ready to cook, place them ina 

porcelain lined kettle, cover with cold 
water and boil closely covered until 
swollen and tender, then, to each pint of 
prunes, add one tablespoonful of sugar 
and cook five minutes. Should they 
taste insipid add a little lemon juice. 

Prune Whip 

One cupful of prunes, after they have 
been cooked, stoned and rmmbbed through 
a colander, the juice of a small lemon, 
one-fourth cupful of sugar and the well 
beaten whites of four eggs. Pour intoa 
buttered pudcing pan and bake in boil- 
ing water in a moderate oven for thirty 
minutes. Serve cold, with whipped 
cream, sweetened with powdered sugar 
and flavored with lemon. 

Prune Pudding 

Half pound of suet and pint of stewed 
prunes, chopped fine, two cupfuls of dry 
bread crumbs, half cupful of tour, one 
cupful of brown sugar and two eggs. 
Dissolve one teaspooxiul of soda in one 
cupful of sour siiik, add salt-spoonful of 
salt ‘teaspoonful of ground cinnamon, 
and half a nutmeg grated. Mix well and 
steam for three hours. Serve with hard 

' sauce, 

Stuffed Prunes 

First wash in luke warm water, half 
pound of large prunes, then cover with 
cola water and let stand over nigit. 
Chop together dates, citron and English 

walnut kernels, moisten with currant 
jelly. Cuta slit in each prune and re- 
move the seed. Fill this cavity with 
the mixture, press together and roll in 
pulverized sugar. This 
novelty to serve at teas. 

Graham, Prune Crackers 
One pound of cold, dry, stewed 

prunes, one pint of rich cream and 
graham flour. Cut the prunes in small 
pieces, sift the flour into the cream, 
until it forms a paste thick enough to 
roll out. Then roll out two layers quar- 
ter of an inch thick, sprinkle the prunes 
over one of these pieces, lay the outer 
piece on top and roll out smooth. Cut 
into squares three inches square, prick 
deeply with a fork and bake until not 
too crisp. 

Prune Balls 
Seed soft prunes, best quality, and 

then run through a meat-grinder. Mix 
one-third their weight in granulated 
sugar, using enough honey to bind well. 
Form into balls and dip into melted, 
sweetened chocolate. 

Preserved Prunes with Walnuts 
Shell and divide into halves, two dozen 

English Walnuts; wash and soak over 
night one pound of prunes, remove the 
stones. Save the water in which they 
were soaked and add to it one cupful of 
sugar. Boil and skim, then add the 
walnuts and prunes. Cover and stand 
back on the range for thirty minutes, 
until the syrup is thick and dark, the 
prunes tender and walnuts soft. Serve 
cold as other preserves. 

Tested Recipes From Many 
Sources 

Steamed Pudding 

One cup of molasses, one cup of cold 
water, one-half cup of melted butter, 
one egg (can be omitted), two cups of 
flour, one cup of raisins, one teaspoon 
of soda, one of salt. Steam two and 
one-half or three hours. 

Sauce 

One cup sugar, white or light brown, 
in which is mixed one teaspoon flour, 
add boiling water and let boil up, then 

(Continued on page 37.) 

is a dainty | 

VEN Vo cape 

In the Spring of 
1893 I was attacked 
by muscular and in- 
flammatory rheuma- 
tism. I suffered asi 
thore who have it} 
know, for over three 
years, and tried 
almost everything. 
Finally I found a 
remedy that cured 
mecompletelyandit@ — 

A hasnotreturned. I have givenit toa number § 
who were terribly afilicted, and it effected a } 

| cure in every case. Anyone desiring to give 
& this preciousremedy atrial. I will send it free $ 

rite right now. Address 
MARK Il, JACKSON, 90 James St., Syracuse, N. Y. 
Mr. Jackson is responsible Above statement 
trne. Pub. 

“a\ CURE: YOURSELF: BY J 
Zs og . T eal 45 . Zz ELECTRICITY . 
<ZEESTEN 800K <liuctrated From Life 

SENT FREE TO ALL WHO WRITE. 
This splendid book explains how 

electricity as supplied by inexpensive 
batteries cures Rieumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Insomnia, Liver and Kidney Trosbie and 
all nerve affections and diseases due to 
poor circulation. Exnixizs avout the 
famous electric b2+hs, peauty and health 
Massage at uome at little cost. 

This Battery ~N 

Express Propaid 
Every Heme Should Have a Home Battery. 
Our free book also lists the latest improved 

batteries, (prie s $1.95 to 19.40), which we send 
Rrepaid aud allow 10 Days FREE Trial, a rite Today for our Free Book. R 
DETROIT MEDICAL BATTERY CO. 

1188 Mojestic Bldg., Detroit, Mich, . 
a" 

ta 

CATARRH 
_ Head Noises and Bad Breath Cured Free. 
A New Wiethod Has Been Discovered That Act- 

ually Destroys the Germs That Cause Ca- 
tarrh, Bad Breath, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Throat and Lung Troubles, 
The Only Remedy Ever Discovered That Will Give Instant Relief and Positively Cure, pected lis Se 

Catarrh is a nasty, loathsome and dangerous disease that if neglected” 
wil! invade the passages which lead 

=. = ee 
ae 

ite 

Pe eee eee 
from the nose to the head, eyes “4s ears, throat and lungs. It eee : . foul breath, foul stomach, decaying ee teeth, sores and ulceration and fin- 
ally leads to tuberculosis. 
have any of the following 

4| toms: (Sleepless restless, 
1) hearing affected, poor 

confused in your ideas, 
fensive, ringing in > 
head, cough, take col easily. sight 
Foor, dejected, tonzue coated, 
throat sore, stomach weak, watery 
eyes, bad taste in your mouth, 
.ckling sensation in your throat, 

dull feeling in your head, pain 
across forehead, sneeze easily, 
hawking and spitting, mucus which drops from the nose into the throat) 

and successful home treatment. It 
should cure you, as it has hundreds of others. We send it Free. Don’t neglect your health; but send to-day. 
ELSBY-HELD COMPANY, 53 

0 Cawker Bidg., Milwaukee, Wis. 

If you 
symp- 

nervous, 
memory, 

breath of 
our ears and 

send for our easy 

Wives and Mothers 
If you havea loved one whom you wish 
to cure of Drinkin, I will gladly’ tell you 
free of all cost just what I used to cura 

my husband, who drank for over 20 
years. Write me in confidence, 

Mrs. Margarct Anderson 
2179 Maple Ave., Hilfburn, N.Y, 

INEFALLIBLE 
U. S. METAL POLISH 
For polishing Gold, Silver, Plated-ware, Nickel, Tin, 
Brass, Copper, etc. Works quick and easy. Keeps 
its lustre. It does not deteriorate. Established 18 
years. 3-ounce box paste, 10 cents. Sold by Dealers — 
and Agents. Ask or write for free samples. % 

GTORGE W. NOFEM:N, at 
295 East Washington St., Indianapolis,Ind. ee 

A Truly WONDERFUL REMEDY is the 

AMICK CHEMICAL COUGH CURE} 
Mr, Jacob Merck, Stevens Point, Wis., writes: “Your Cough Cure is giving splendid satisfaction to me. I never before tried a remedy with such’ happy results.”” We receive many similar reports every day. If troubled ie tora 25cent ff 7A : a box to DR. 

519 Main Street, Cincinnati, 0. 
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_ infants’, as wellas adults’, clothes, and is quite simple to do. Hunt out an 

stiletto. You will be sure to have one, for everybody made this work about forty 

years ago, but if you haven't one at hand it is not nesessary. 

- Choose a simple pattern to begin with, and then as you grow skillful you can 

> Sare large, cut them’carefully with a pair of small, sharp scissors well inside the pat- 

tern. Bend back the edges of the hole, and then work it very closely together, over 

and over, or if you prefer, buttonhole it. 

stitch taken towards, or 

buttonhole, 

oA mu st be done 
If you make 

u edge t rane eyel er, be sure you do it closely, and in all 

ke your sti 

eH very day somebody is bringing out from some treasured nook or old pattern 

book, some of the embroideries or ways to work invented by.our grandmothers. 

For sometime now the old eyelet work has been very popular, since it is pretty on 
old 

.domore elaborate work. Trace it carefully on your garment, and then if the eyelets | 

GET TWO PREMIUMS INSTEAD OF NE | 
OU CAN DO IT! You can earn two premiums by our plan just as easily— 
actually with less effort—than you can one from other companies, and we 

can prove it. You will be delighted to find how easily and quickly 
you can earn a beautiful, useful and valuable premium by selling 
Red Cross Flavoring Extracts. hey sell fast, as we ask only 20c 
forthem. Quality isguaranteed, money back if not pleased. For 
selling only 3 dozen we give FREE thisextra large genuine Monte 
rose Adjustable Reclining Morris Chair, just as shown in illustra- 
tion—a chair that will grace the living room, library or parlor of 
the most refined—frame of selected seasoned oak, nicely carved, 

»/ with a rich dark finish; contains full sets of comfortable and in- 
“4 \\{ destructible all steel springs in seat and back; seat 22 inches 

ve iN wide; finely upholstered in lovely figured velour or a good grade 
YourCredltis Good. ‘ of imitation leather, whichever you choose. 

No References or “> , Or for selling 3 dozen, you can get this magnificent 100-piece 
alas GuaranteeRequired Oxford Dinner Set; full sized, large dishesof artistic proportions, 

tamer Ol q beautifully embossed; decorated with graceful and elegant floral 
designs, put on under the glazing and warranted never to wear off—a dinner set that will make 
the heart of any hostess glow with pride in the presence of her guests. Justthink! You get 
either of these grand premiums for selling only 8dozen. Compare our offer with others. Some 
of our agents have earned these premiums in less than one day. These are but two examples of 
our extraordinary liberal premium giving; we have 1000 other offers equally as good. 

NO MONEY REQUIRED 
IN ADVANCE 

Your credit is good with us; 
we ask no references or guar- 
antee. Simply send us your 
name and address, we will send 
to you by return mail, postpaid, 
1 dozen assorted Red Cross 
Flavoring Extracts to com- 
mence with; also our big pre- 
mium catalogue. If you don’t 
have good luck, we will take 

w them back; but you will; just 
try. Start now—today; get 
the things you want FREE. 

PETERSON & CO. 
Department 140 

9 Kinzie Street, Chicago, Ill. 

, 

GO RIGHT THROUGH YOUR HOME NOW 
See what you need. Our premium book tells how you can get 
FREE any article desired. Our plan gives you everything—Ladies* 
Suits, Skirts and Waists, all kinds of Furniture, Musical Instruments, 
Silverware, Chinaware, Stoves, Sewing Machines, Washing Machines, 
Cutlery, Jewelry, Carpets, Stoves, Lamps, Clocks, Shoes, ete. 

Many Splendid Premiums Given for Selling Only One Dozen 

| FREE TO YOU, MY SISTER. 
Free to You and Every Sister Woman Suffering from Woman’s Ailments. 

| lama woman, 
I know woman’s sufferings. 
I have found the cure, 
I will mail. free of any charge, my home treatment 

with full instructions to any sufferer from women’s ail- 
ments. I want totell all women about this cure,—you, 
my reader, for yourself, your daughter, your mother, or 
your sister. I waut to tell you howto cure yourself at 
iiome without the help of adoctor, Men cannot under- 
stand woman's sufferings. What we women know from 
experience, we know better than any doctor. I know 
that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
Leucorrhoea, or Whitish discharges, Ulceration, Dis- 
placement, or Falling of the Womb, Profuse. Scanty or 
Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or Growths; 
also pains in the head, back and bowels, bearing down 
feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling up the spine, ‘ 
melancholy, hot flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder 

} troubles where caused by weaknesses peculiar to our 

| sex. 
I want to send you a complete ten days’ treatment 

entirely free to prove to you that you can cure yourself 
at home, easily, quickly and surely. Remember that it 

3 will cost you nothing to give this treatment a complete 

trial; and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 cents a week orless thantwo 

| cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation, Just send me your name and ad- ‘ 

dress, tell me how you suffer if you wish, and I will send you the treatment for your case, entirely 

free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I willalso send you free of cost, my book—* WOMAN’S OWN 

MEDICAL, ADVISER” with explanatory illustrations showing why women suffer, and how they 

can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should have it, and learn to think for herself ~ 

| Mien when the doctor says—‘‘You must have an operation,” you can decide for yourself. Thousands 

of women have cured themselves with my home remedy, It cures all, oldor young. 

To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily and effectually 

cures Leucorrhoea, Green Sickness, and Painful or Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plump. 

| ness and health always result from its use. 
Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly tell 

any sufterer that this Home Treatment really cures all women’s diseases, and makes women well, 

| strong plump and robust. Just send me your address,and the free ten days’ treatment is yours, also 

the book. Write to-day as you may not see this offer again, 3 

Address—MRS. M. SUMMERS Box 164, NOTRE DAME, IN@., U. S. A. 
; 

Book or SHORTSTORIES. Interesting sketches- Uy 
2 PRIzE CooK Book, Recipes trom best cooks. 

B 0 O 
K S | C 

E A C il 
300K OF BRIEF NARRATIVES, Newly published, r 
Book OF DETECTIVE STORIES. Thrilling tales. y 

2 ; yw To Become A LIGHTNING CALCULA 

“ac attnis coupon ont, puta mark agaiust the nome Eevipensose BooK. Full of popular sows. 
each book selected: each is complete by itself and are guaran- x eg 2 2 - NE CUO. aR ope JOUR ORM aes D 

teed to give satisfaction. When three books or mort MIND Reaping. Read the mind of others. 

ordered we send them postage paid; if less than three ¢ NUTS TO CRACK, Just the thing for parties, 

ordered please send two cents extra for postage. Special LorpCHesTER FIELD'S MAXIMS ON Bt tQuerrTe ; 

Subscription offer to the Ladies? Magazine.—Yo any one Joe MILLER’s Joky Book. Latest jokes, 
sending in 6cents fora trial 4 months’ subscription to the Tins UNIQUE STORY Book, Fullofshort stories 

Ladies’ Magazine, a magazine for the home and women, ILow TO IlyPpNoTiIzke, Secret information, 

we will send any 6 of the books free postpaid, Guibk TO CROCHET AND PANCY WORK, 

Fy Fy = Turn Oty ConbduCcTOR’'S Story. Exciting story. 

Ladies Magazine, Dept. 6 Portland, Pie. Tue HANDY MANUAL. Whatoneoughtto know 9 © 

§ 95 for this large $ 95 Write : 

7 handsome oa f 
steel range 

without high closet or ceservoir, With] fastas illustrated. Burns 
high warming closet and reservoir, just as} hard or soft coal or wood, Cc 2 

shown in cut, $13.85. Reservoir is} Has drawn center grate. 
porcelain lined. Heavy cast top with 6 full] corrugated fire pot, cold A 
size cooking holes. Large square oven,| rolled sheet steel body, 
regular 8-18 size. Body is made ofcold| heavy cast base, large cas& T 

rolled steel, top and all castings of best] feed door, ash pitdoor and 
pigiron. Grate; we use im-| ash pan, swing top, screw A 

proved duplex grate, burns| draft-regulator. Polished L 
) wood or coal. Nickel band] urn, nickel top ring, name ; is 
on front of main top; brack-| plate, foot rails, etc. 0 aS 
ets and tea shelves oncloset;}" We have heatin: Mg 
band and ornament on reser-| stoves of every kind. : G vnig 3 
voir; oven door, etc. Highly] Hotblast,air tights, the ae 
polished, making the range| kind thatretails for $3.00, U 
4D ornament in any home, | for80c, Base burners . 

: ‘ » | att¢ the regular price. z E 

OUR:TERMS ‘are the most liberal ever 4 

sal made. Wewillshipyouany 
range or stove, guarantee it to be perfect in construction and ma- 

erial; we guarantee it to reach you in perfect condition, You can : 

pay for it after you receive sean ou sae sae he! Lares te pone 

: $0 It 30 full days. u c' epres 
ed and perfectly satisfactory in every eae eee bargain ina ore you ever saw or heard of, equal to stoves that retail tor 

double our price, you can return it to.us and we will pay freight both ways, so you won't be out one single ceat. i 

WRITE TO D AY for our free Stove Catalog No. 1196, 75styles toselect from explains our terms fully; tells you 

‘| howto order. Don't buv a stove of any kind until you receive our illustrated ca*alog and read our i 

“Nberal terms and lowest prices ever made, * 

A postal card will bring tto you, MARVIN SMITH co. GHIGAGO. ILL. | 
sa’ adkea oy 

Att 



4 

Remember also, if you buy a stove from us you sbare 

LCL oO ae VICK’S MAGAZINE 

GREAT STOVE OFFER. | 
WONDERFUL REDUCTION IN PRICES. 

Stoves reduced to prices heretofore 
unknown or unthought of. 

69 CENT buys this wonderful 
value, new, high 

ees 1907 Model Airtight Sheet 
ron Heating Stove. Large assort- 

ment of other airtight heaters at 
correspondingly low prices. Won- 
derful price reductions, astonishing 
offers, all shown in our new Special 
Free_Stove Catalogue. Write for 
our Free Stove Catalogue at once. 
$i 89 buys $ 

: this 
new, big 
1907 Model 
Rococo Pattern 

Oak Heating Stove for coal or 
wood; has every up to date fea- 
ture, perfect fire control, one of 
the very handsomest, strongest 
and best oak heaters made. Our 
new line of oak heaters of all 
kinds, the wonderful price reduc- 
tions and our great stove offers 
shown inour FREE STOVE CATA= 
LOGUE will surprise you. 

$19.06 extra 
large, extra heavy, 
self feeding, double 
heating return flue 

base burner 
hard co al 
heater; most elaborate large swell 
silver nickeled ornamented dome, 
elaborate nickel base, arms, nickel 
frame and other trimmings, mica 
(isinglass) swing doors, every known 
up to date feature, the most 
beautiful, the best base burner 
made, with the improvements 
of all other fine base burners and 
the defects of none, the equal of 
base burners that retail up to 
$50.00, beautifully illustrated and 
thorough- , 

buys this 

(n 
Special Stove Catalogue 
$12 17 buys this big, full 

' size six-hole steel 
range, completeasillustrated 
with big,deep, porcelain lined 
reservoir, high shelf, warming 
closet, etc. Very much lower 
prices if you do not need the 
reservoir, shelf or warming 
closet. _A marvelous steel 
range bargain _ more fully 
shown in our FREE STOVE 
CATALOGUE. 

$22 5 buys this, 
s our 

Acme Triumph, the 
highest grade and 
best steelrange in the 
world, the equal of 
any range you can 
buy anywhere for 
$50.00. Just reduced 
from prices ranging 
from $27.95 to 
$32.05. 22.58 is 
now the astonishing- 
ly low reduced price 
for our finest Acme 
See yore Steel 
Range, all com pete 
with porcelain lined 
reservoir, high back, 
big shelf and closet, 
the very best of 
everything that 

money can buy. Write forour Free Stove Catalogue and 
learn all about these wonderful stove price reductions. 

IN OUR OWN MAMMOTH FACTORY 
at Newark, Ohio, the ee stove foundry in the world, 
we make every variety of the highest grade stoves made 
in the world and we sell them direct to the user at 
about one-half the lowest prices you can buy elsewhere. 
Every stove is covered by our binding guarantee, is 
Reercoeeen to reach you safely, free from break or 
amage of any kind and we agree to furnish you any 

repairs in the years to come. Wonderfully low freight 
charges. We will tell you just how little the freight 
will be on any stove to your town and the freight 
charge is so small it will surprise you. We have an 
immense stock on hand of every kind and size of stove 
and can ship your stove the ay we get your order and 
it will reach you in just a few days. 

OUR GREAT FREE OFFER, ona Steatous 
or on a postal card or ina letter simply say, ‘Send me 
your FREE STOVE CATALOGUE,” and Py return mail 
you will receive, postpaid, free, our very latest special 
stove catalogue with all these and many other wonder- 
ful offers, all the marvelous price reductions, the most 
attractive stove proposition ever heard of, the greatest 
stove offer we or anyone have been able to make. 

Cut this ad out 

in the profit. We give away free to our customers 
hundreds of valuable articles and this great Profit 
Sharing Plan, the merchandise absolutely free to you, 
is all explained in thestove book. Don’t buy a stove 
at home or elsewhere until you get this great stove cat- 
alogue and all ouroffers. Write us thisminute. Address 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago, Ill, 

yy Gold Watch F FR E-E 
AND RING 

An American movement Watch, Solid Gold Plated 
\ Case, fully warranted timekeeper, appears equal to 
) Solid Gold Watch Guaranteed 25 Years, Also 
2 Solid Gold Plated Ring set with s sparkling 

Py Cisco Gem, are given Free to Boys & Girls or anyone 
selling 20 Silver Aluminum Thimbles at 10c each,a 
paper Gold-Kye Needles Free with each Thimble. 
They are easy to sell. Write for 
them. When sold send us the $2, 
and wo will positively send you reGN 

the Watch and Ring. Ladies’ or Gent’s Chain also. Address (“<Q 

HOMESUPPLY O60. Dept.J50 CHICAGO. @ 

All the above sent post | 
paid for ten ots. DRAKE MUBIO CO., Dopt-164, 639 Van Buren8t.,CHICAGO, | 

GOLD RINGS FRE 
8ell10 p’ks of Smith’s Hair T 
Grower and Dandruff Cure 

g@atil0c.cach. We trust you; 
when sold send money and 

se we'llsend 2 rings or choice : 
from our premium list. Agents wanted, 

Perfume Co., Box 72, Woodsboro, Md. 

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 

4 Cleanses and beautifies the hair, 

eee ia 
2 oh Hiei 

Boscbud 

Promotes a luxuriant growth. 
Never .Fails to Restore Gray 
Hair to its Youthful Color. 

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling. 
50c, and $1.00 at’ Druggists 

An Unexpected Prize Ofter. 
The Race Not Always to the Swift 

By Frank H. Sweet 

post office, the minister and 
doctor, three or 

whose horses were hitched to 
a long horizontal bar raised on 
posts and furnished with rings, 

| the village storekeeper and barber, and a 
dozen or more pushing, noisy boys who 
were evidently just from school. The 
minister and doctor were discussing some 
need of the village, the farmers ex- 
changed crop experiences, and the boys, 
for the most part, peeped through the 
boxes at the busy man behind and made 
audible remarks about the slowness of 

| the mail. 
It was a, very small post office, with 

not more than forty or fifty boxes, and 
with scarce room for those who were 
waiting to stand. But the boys wiggled 
in and out, back and forth, always with 

one eye on the boxes. 
““There goes your paper, Tom,’’ one 

of them called suddenly, ‘‘he’s done up 
the letters now and is on the papers. 
The window’il soon be open.’’ 
“Huh! I got our paper over to the 

printing office last night,’’ spoke up 
another boy loftily; ‘‘I read the news 
all up before I started to school this 
morning.’’ 

““Oh, well; I guess the news wasn’t 
anything particular,’’ said a third in- 
differently. 
“You just wait and see. It’s got the 

most particular news I’ve read in it for a 
long time. And say, I’m going to try 
and win it myself,’’ 

““Win what?’’ asked a dozen voices. 
**Wait and see,’’ mysteriously, ‘‘I’1l] 

show you the place soon’s the mail opens 
pe 

Quickly the village papers were dis- 
tributed, until nearly every box con- 
tained one—indeed, the majority of the 
boxes contained no other mail. Then 
the window was thrown with a open 

four farmers | 

ry 

HEY were standing about the | vacation prize of some outdoor books for 
| the best essay on any subject of natural 
history, based upon personal observation. 
The papers may be sent to my address, 

| and as I am almost a stranger here, my 

decision wiil be unbiased. The offer is 
not made to the school children alone, 
but any young lovers of nature who care 
to compete, and is open for four weeks. 
The prize will be ten of the best recent 
works on natural history, selected by 
me, Send the.essays to me unsigned. I 
will announce the winning one through 
this paper four weeks from to-day. 

‘‘John Withrow, Box 29."’ 

‘‘Say fellows, you can come over to 
my house four weeks and four hours 
from now, and I’ll show you them 
books,’’ said the holder of the paper, as 
he thrust it unceremoniously and un- 
folded toward its owner. ‘‘No use for 
any one of you to compete.’’ 

“You say so,’’ retorted another; ‘‘but 
you’re always bragging like that. I 
guess we can write essays, too.’’ 

‘*Maybe,’’ witheringly ; ‘‘but didn’t I 
win the composition prize last. year and 
the year before that, and havn’t I got all 
sorts of pets, pigeons and rabbits and 
mice, and books to tell how to teed and 
take care of them?’’ 

‘“‘That’s so,’’ conceded 
boys, their faces falling. 
be much chance for us.”’ 

Like the post office, the village was 
small, with a few scattering houses on 
the two ‘sides of a country road, anda 
little factory down in the hollow by a 
stream; and outside of these, a half 
dozen farm houses at irregular intervals 
in the distance. 

The boys talked eagerly, in a tumult- 
uous, eddying knot, which broke as they 
began to separate for their respective 
homes. Half way down the street the 
boy who had called for the papers stopped 

several of the 
‘*There won't 

sharp click, and the boy who was going ; in front of a house, at the end of which 
to win something wiggled in front of the 
doctor and began to open and shut his 
fingers in front of the aperture. 
“Tom William’s mail,’? he called 

| shrilly; ‘‘and Kd Brown’s mail, and 
Bill Sam’s—no, I mean Bill Potter’s 
mail, and Sam—’’ 

**One, at) a time,’’ from inside, the 
window. 

‘“Well, Tom William’smail,’’ defiantly. 
A paper was handed out. 
““Now Ed: Brown’s.’’ 
““Look here, I can get my own mail,’’ 

from a boy who had wiggled in just 
behind him. 

‘OH’ sts’? cover his: shonlder<) ““T scan 

get it quicker, and I want to show you 
the place. Now Bill Sam’s—Huh! I 
mean Bill Potter’s and Sam Clark’s. 
And say! you might as well hand out 
Tony’s—Tony Smith, you know. I go 
right by there. That’s all. Now, 
tellows!?? 

A few unceremonious pushes and adroit 
turns, and he was outside the door, 
where the boys quickly crowded around 
him. 

““There you are,’’ he cried, opening a 
paper with a flourish that tore one of its 
two small sheets half way down,’’ just 
you read that,’’ tapping a certain place 
triumphantly. 

Three or four faces crowded in front of 
his, and three or four voices began to 
read aloud; 
‘‘Having been very much interested in 

the school essays, I wish to offer a 

a woman could be seen washing. 
“Oh, Mis’ Smith,’’ he called, ‘‘here’s 

your paper. How’s Tony?’’ 
The woman wiped her hands and ap- | 

proached the fence. 
‘“Tony ain’t very well this mornin’,’’ 

she said. ‘‘He’s in consider’ble pain. 
He won’t git up today. 
he goes to that city place he’ll be 
helped.’’ 

‘“Dr. Payne said he’d be cured, didn’t | 
ery 

‘‘Said he thought so. He said the 
great doctors there could do things a 
country doctor wouldn’t dare to try, and 
that Tony ought to go just as quick as 
he could, We’re savin’ up for it, an’ 
Tony’s almost countin’ the hours till we 
can git enough. But money comes slew, 
though Tony’s earned three dollars him- 
self,’? proudly. ‘‘I believe the boy’d 
suffer anything to git his hip cured.’’ 

* Ob he'll sit it \ourédeallyright, >? 
confidently, ‘‘Tony’s too fine a boy to 
go lame all his life. How’s his spider?’’ 

“Just about the same, only the web’s 
gittin’ bigger ’n’ heavier every day. I 
feel so ashamed when visitors come. 
But it’s company for Tony, so I let it 
stay. The first mornin’ Tony wanted me 
to leave it so he could watch the spider, 
an’ he’s been wantin’ to watch it ever 
since. It’s been there a month if it has 
a day, an’ I do believe Tony knows inore 
about the spider than the spider does 
itself, Sometimes he tells me a long | 

I do hope if | 

SS Fa \ 

NOW IS JUST THE TIME TO BUY 
THAT NEW BUGGY 

In the Fall of the year, after the hard Sum- 
mer’s work is over, the weather settled, and the 
roads are usually good, it’s a fine time to have a 

m The Ono G Manuf e o Carriage Manufacturing Compan: 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, mmannfacturéca of the aa 
brated Split Hickory vehicles, say that you will 
be surprised to know what a splendid Fall busi- 
ness they have on their made-to-order Split 
Hickory vehicles. ' 
They say that a few years |ago they did not 

receive many Fall orders, but that now people 
have commenced to realize that the Fall of the 
year is a fine time to get in their new buggy, on 
account of the good roads, and the fact that 
people seem to use buggies later in the season 
than they used to. 
The Ohio Carriage Manufacturing Company 

is one of the largest manufacturers of high-grade- 
vehicles in the country, and they sell the product 
of their entire factories direct to users by mail. 
They issue a fine catalogue, and their prices on 
vehicles, quality considered, are very low. 

If youthink you would like to have a nice new 
buggy this Fall, why not write to the Ohio 
Carriage Manufacturing Company now, and get 
their free catalogue at once? If you have never 
seen it, you will be surprised to know what a fine 
buggy book this concern issues, how reasonable 
their prices are, and how liberal their methods 
of doing business. Their address is the OHIO 
CARRIAGE MFG. COMPANY, Station31g 
Cincinnati, O. i 

Darken Your Gray Hair 
DUBY’S OZARK HERBS restore gray, 
streaked or faded hair to its natural color, 
beauty and softness. Prevents the hair from 
falling out, promotes its growth, cures and 
prevents dandruff, and gives the hair a soft, 
glossy and healthy appearance. IT WILL 
NOT STAIN THE SCALP, is not sticky or 
dirty, containsnuosugaroflead,nitrate silver, 
copperas, or poisons of any kind, butis com- 
posed of roots, herbs, barks and flowers. 
PACKACE MAKES ONE PINT.@l1t will 

produce the most luxuriant tresses from dry, coarse and wiry 
hair, and bring back the color it originally was before it turned 
gray. Full size package sent by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 

OZARK HERB CoO., Block 27, St. Louis, Mo. 

s DESIGNS a 
TRADE-MARKS 

AND COPYRIGHTS 
OBTAINED @ 

Notice in ‘Inventive Age’’ ' 
Book ‘‘How to obtain Patents” 

Charges moderate. No fee till patent is secured. 
Letters strictly confidential. Address, # 

E. G. SIGGERS, Gox 9, N.U.Bldg, Washington, D.C. 

BECOME A NURSE—Free lessons in ‘Nurses’ 
Literary re Ta reper epee sent for 10 cents orat 
your dealers 20 cents. urses’? Literary Com- 
panion Pub. Co., Dept. A. B., Chicago. 

Q 

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY 

To introduce our goods 
, 2nd that we may send 
4) youour catalog, which coutains hundreds 

of bargains in every line of goods. We will 
send you this handsome Solid Gold Shell 
Signet Ring, with raised scrolls on sides, 
Suitable for men, women and children; are 

all the rage at the present time. Postpaid with our catalog for 13 
cents, Hand engraved initials, 5 cents each extra, 

THE GORDON CO., Dept D4, Bridgeport, Cona, 

STO 
S\ FREE 

/ For Any 
Sufferer 

Immediate 
Results 

When ke 7 DILL 
Medicine 3 ABSORBENT? 
Alone Fails A SEAT MENS 

SST et om 

If you have any symptom or form of stomach 
trouble (Heartburn, Distress After Eating, — 
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, Nausea, 
Heart Fluttering, Biliousess, Dizziness,Constix —__ 
pation, Catarrh of the Stomach, Sick Headache, ¢ 
etc.), you can be speedily and permanently cured 
at your own home by using this remarkable treat. 
ment, Send 10c to cover COST OF MAILI 
and we will send you a $1.00 treatment, FREE 
Send to-day. v i 

DILL’S TRINITY CO., CHI 
Suite. 26, ‘Oakland usic 

F SP ANT A es Ma 
if 

Pras 
ee 



$7 SF NOVEMBER 

Will make a FIRST-CLASS 

BOOK -KE EPER 
‘of you in 6 weeks . 
MONEY. 1 fel POSITIONS. Wen 
FREE! WRITE. J. H,G 
Room 321, 1215 Broadway, Reeve 

——e—e————————— 

ARK TREES ARE FAMOUS 
wherever planted; are planted 

everywhere irees are grown. Free 
Catalog of superb fruits— Black Ben, 

King David, Delicious, etc.-Stark Bro’s, Louisiana, Mo, 

CHOICE CACTI 

» 
YY 

fi a 

wo 

three for 25 cts. 

Mendenhall, 
Mrs. J. 

Pleasanton, 
M. 

Cal, 

W.SmiTH GR 
> @= LACROSSE. WIS..U.S.A. a 

They live, grow, make 
money for you. Got our 

catalog? If not, send for it 
today. Millions of plants, trees, 

bushes — general nurs- 
Peaches ery stock ready. Free 

Pears 
catalog tells all. Valua- 
ble spraying calendar 

Apples rs + Order stock now 
a © . ts ll i A California °° * Setting 

Privet 
ARTHUR J. COLLINS 
Box 414, Moorestown, N.J. | 

2 A. i in every town and village in 
fe the United States to get sub- 

scribers for MCCALL'S MAG- 
AZINE. Wepay a large cash commission om every subscription, 
or give achoice ofso0o0 premiums. MCCALL'S MAGAZINE illus- 
trates the celebrated McCall Patterns for ladies, misses and chil- 
dren, and has more subscribers than any other ladies' magazine. 

~ Only 50c a year with one McCall Pattern free to every 
subseriber. Writeatonce for terms and Premium Catalog No. 6 

THE McOALL COMPANY, Fashion Publishers 
| 286 to 246 West 8tth Street « «+ New York City 

Ladies’ Soft, Sheer, Linen- @- . 
Finished Handkerchiefs for 10¢ 4 " 

oe q By mail, to any address. @This is an ex- 
A ceptional bargain, just to get you started buying your Handker 
ar chiefs direct from the manufacturer. * ‘ f 

nyt ‘NATIONAL .M’F'G, CO., 4SMain St. Passaic, New Jersey 
De i 

Men end women 
of every age are 
making big sala- Salaries 
ries with as. 

i: ~ 

pend: e 

a Work honorable, easy and agreeable at 

ae ae home. We want some one in your neighborhood. Are 
an old established firm. Write to-day. Big money for you. 
ROYAL MANUFACTURING CO. Box 1857 Detroit, Mich. 

, AGENTS WANTED. 
$200 to $500 per month readily made, 

. experience unnecessary, the 
| greatest patented mechanical wonder of the 

age. ‘Che MINUTE BUTTER CHURN will make 
sweet creamery butter in lesa than fivo 
minutes. A child can do the work, 

» 80 different from the old style back- 
‘-\breaking method that every user of @ 

churn will be wild to possess one. 
Write at once for exclusive agency. 
Free samp'e to workers. Address 

MINUTF; CHUEN CO., 
Dept. 730, 

Ry 

Cincinnati, O. 

MANY MAKE $2,000 A YEAR. 
Lo You have the same chance. Start a Mail Order Bus- 

— iness at home. We tell youhow. Money coming in 

f daily. Enormous profits. Everything 
a Write at once for our “Starter,” and FREH particulars. 

. .€. M. Krueger Co., 155 Wash. St., Chicago, Ill. 

150 MAGIC TRICKS (Q° 
For 10 cents we will send you by return mail 150 

¥ q\Magic Tricks with cards, ribbons, rings, oolns, ot0., all go 
Zev’ Voicarly explained and illustrated that with only 8 little 

practice you can easily perform them and be ss great a 
4 magicion as Herrman or Kellar. Coupon good for $1 worth 

of goods, Prize Ticket winninga Gold Watch Chain& Charm 
and our Big Catalog of 1000 other tricks free with each order. 

Gotthesetricksand be popular with your friends. W eguaran- 

too success. 8. DRAKE, Dept. 602, 510Jackson St. Chicago. 

~ SALVE TALK 
Every family should have a box of the Celebrated 

Dr. Bernhards Healing Salve inthehouse. A positive 

wr. cure for salt-rheum, chilblains, burns, itch, pimples, 

¥ cuts, sores, chapped or cracked hands and all eruptions 

ofthe skin. Send 25e for full sized box. Money refund- 

edif not satisfactory. Agents wanted Everywhere. 

Dr. Bernhards Remedy €o., Dept. A 931 EB, Belmout Ave, Chicago, 

——— a Cut this out and send 
cou PON|:: once and get a Dol- 

Woe $2 OF te Ring for only 1 

4) A Sw lid Gold Shell Signet Ring, 

¥ warranted for three years, Hand- 

somely finished with raised serolls 

on the sides and any initial en- 

graved Free. They always pass for 

a $0.00 ring and are all the rage at 

toe present time. eerie for mo 

nd children and we want everyone to get tus 

“ Sing, so they may know the quality of goods we make. 

For this reason we ask you to send us only 12 cents to 

help pay postage and labnr, ete., on ring and catalogue. 

‘State ‘and initial. Write name and address plainly. 

as: ‘CE RING CO. 65 W. Broadway, New York. 
* 

‘Hair on Face, Neck and Arms 
se pYRMANENTLY REMOVED BY 

Be Your Gwn Boss! 

furnished. | 

| her 

| for just going to the mail. 
| bye.’’ 

| older people. 

|; added to and gloated over. 

| rabbits 

ever, 

VICK’S MAGAZINE 

how they git aiong, till I have to laugh 
fit to kill. Tony’s real funny when he 
sets out to be. I’m ever so much obliged 
to you for bringing the paper.’’ 
Oh, that’s all right. But I guess I 

won't go in and see Tony if he’s achin’. 
And say,’’ as an after thought, “‘there’s 
a prize offer in the paper that he might 
like to try. Of course he couldn't get it, 
for he don’t run around through the 
woods, nor have pigeons and rabbits an’ 
things, like some of us boys; but it 
night keep him busy, aud help the 

| spider to keep him from thinking about 
| his aches. ‘John Withrow, Box 29,’ is 
the man who’s boarding up to the Jen- 
kin’s farm. _He’s all right. He gave 
Tom Williams ten cents the other day 

During the next four weeks there was 
an increasing excitement among the boys 
and girls, which gradually spread to the 

Essays were written in 
secret, and talked about in public, and 

Never, per- 
haps, had dogs and cats and pigeous and 

been fed more lavishly, or 
watched more closely. And when the 
four weeks were up, there was scarcely 
one among all the boys and girls inter- 
ested wl did not go to the printing 
office for his or her paper, instead of 
waiting for it to be delivered through 
the mail the next moruing. 

Mrs. Smith’s was in the mail, how- 
and it was not delivered until a 

boy called for it some time in the after- 
noon. When he stopped with it at her 
fence, she was washing under the big 
apple tree at the end of ler house. 

Again she wiped her hands and caine to 
the fence, opening the paper and glanc- 
ing through it carelessly before taking 
itin to Tony. One line however, escaped 

notice. It was ‘‘ ‘Home Life In A 
Web” takes the prize. Call for it. John 
Withrow.’’ But that was the first thing 
Tony saw. 
Twenty minutes later Mrs. Smith was 

hurriedly arraying herself in her best 
dress ; and twenty minutes after that she 

/was at the Jenkin’s farm house, and 
being ushered into the presence of a nice 

| looking, gray-haired gentleman by one 

freturn to the city next week. 

of the girls. He was seated at a table, 
writing, with a number of books and 
papers scattered upon the table in front 
of him. He rose and bowed inquiringly. 

“'T've come about the books, sir—the 
prize, you know,’’ Mrs. Sniith began 

diffidently. 
‘*Ah, yes, I understand,’” Mr. With- 

row took up one of the books and came 
toward her, but with plainly written dis- 
appointment on his face. ‘‘I was hop- 
ing to see the writer of the essay, 
have a long talk. This kook is about 
spiders and other insects, and I have 
been looking forward to an interesting 

Well, good | 

and | 

NOT FREE 
DEAR MADAM:—I will send you this 

Ladies’ Gold Watch at once, on receipt 

of your simple request, and it need not 

cost you a cent now or hereafter. 

And yet it is not ‘‘FREE.”’ 

I leave that much abused word for 

PHILANTHROPISTS in the mail-order 

business to play with. 

This isa GOOD watch. 

The case is warranted to wear like 

| to earn them. 

sell on sight. 

Regarding the Quaker Valley Mfg, Company of this city, 

that they have been depositors with us for a number of yearsand we know them 

to be a thoroughly reliable and honorable house. 

financially and capable of fulfilling any contract they may undertake. Our ao 

quaintance with this concern and with Mr. 

has extended over a number of years and we know_him to be 

payment plan—no money in advance. 

catalog and full instructions will be sent you. 

| If you fail to secure orders amounting to $33 in 30 days, I will give you the 

made the effort, and youare to pay THREE-FOURTHS 

price for the watch in SMALL, monthly payments, as follows: $2.25 in 30 days, and 

| $2 a mouth for three months, 

my Watch Offer No, 76, and give me the names and 

your friends to whom you expect to sell our goods. I 

| ask for this list as evidence of good faith. 

these watches ouly to ENERGETIC ladies who really intend 

This can easily be accomplished in a pleas- 

ant round of friendly visits, for Quaker Valley Products 

Address ELMER E. STEVENS, 

Pres’t Quaker Valley Mfg. Co., Chicago. 

case of silverware for having 

character and business integrity. 

conversation with him or her—whiclh is | 

it, a boy or girl?”’ 
‘*A boy, sir; but he’s in bed and can’t 

| come.’’ : 
“In bed—ill! Too bad! too bad! 

Hm, tell me all about it,’’ and be drew 
a chair in front of her and sat down. 

In a few words Mrs. Smith told him 
the story of Tony’s life and hopes. He 
-listened attentively. 

‘‘How old is Tony?’’ he asked. 
‘*Rifteen, sir.’’ 
“ifteen and most of the time in bed, 

and write an article like that. Why I, 
felt sure he must be a young man of | 
eighteen or twenty at least."’ 
“Tony’s read an’ studied a good 

deal,’’ said his mother apologetically ; 
“an? he watches things. Why, sir, ‘‘a 
sudden flush coming to her face’’ he 
writ a mess about birds for a boy’s paper 
last month, an’ got three dollars for it— 
three doliars in money, sir. He’s put 
it with the rest toward getin’ cured.’’ 
‘He expects to get cured, then?’’ 
‘He hopes to, sir. Our doctor here 

thinks he can if he don’t wait too long.’’ 
An odd look had been coming to Mr. 

Withrow’s face. He rose suddenly. 
“Get my hat afid cane, please,’’ he 

said to the girl. Then, to Mrs. Smith. 
“‘Get cured, of course he will. I’ll go 
right down and examine him uow. You 
see I’m a surgeon and know something 
about hip troubles. I came out here into 
the country for a little rest, but shall 

I’ll take 
Tony back with me. Only fifteen, and 
write an article like that. Of course 
we'll cure him.’’ 
And they did. : 

solid gold for TWENTY YEARS. This 

guaranty is plainly stamped in the case, 

where it can’t get away, instead of being 

printed on a flimsy slipof paper. Prac- 

tically, it is better than a SOLID GOLD 

case, That is my honest opinion. Other- 

wise I wouldun’t make the statement. ( 

The movement is made by manufac- 

turers making nearly all the strictly 

HIGH-GRADE watch movements sold in 

thiscountry. Beautifully damaskeened; 

has cut compensation balance wheel; 

seven jewels; stem wind and set, and is 

absolutely and unqualifiedly guaranteed. 

Putupinelegant velvet-lined, hinged box. 

Write TODAY and I will send you one 

of these watches by express. I will also 

include a case of samples of Solid Cue- 

vee Silverware. 

» If PLEASED and DELIGHTED—if 

you find that I have more than fulfilled my promise, then you may earn the 

watch by getting up a small club of orders for Quaker Valley Products om the easy 

In addition to the samples of silverware, a 

to say you accept 

addresses of ten of 
All that’s necessary is 

I want to send 

CHICAGO, Jan, 12, 1905. 

we desire to say 

They are amply responsible 

Stevens, its president, personally, 
2 man of high 

RAYMOND CARDONA, 
Cashier Cook Co. State Savings Bank. 

| guaranteed to live. 

| price. 

CHATTANOOGA NURSERIES. 

Lines. ' 

you interested ? 

If you will give me your address I will promptly correspon 

full particulars. 

sire, to farmers who are now there— 

Fruit Trees and Plants 

Illustrated Catalogue Free. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. | Box 12, 

True to the 
Highest 

Materially less than agent’s | 

name. | HUSTLERS WANTED EVER YWHERE_ 
quality, S25 to 830 Made Weekly 

Distributing Circulars, packages, overseeing Out 
Door Advertising. Kxperience not needed. New | 
plan. No canvassing, Address, Merchants Out — 
Door Advertising Co. 79 Dearborn st. CHICAGO 

The Gulf Coast 

of Texas 

It tells of aregion unparalle 

recently opened up by the building of the St. Louis, Brownsville & Mexico Railway. 

You have heard of other sections that are or were 

have never heard of the like of Southern Texas—MARK TITESE 

The book will tell you something about it and a trip of inspection is cheaply made, Are 

By special arrangement you will also be 

That’s the title of a new eighty-page illustrated book just published by Rock Tsland- Frisco 

We want a copy of it to reach the hands of every investor and home-seeker in the country. 

led in its possibilities for home-getting and fortune-making— 

favorable for such purposes, but you 

WORDS. 

i, sending you the book and 

personally introduced, if you de- 

to Whom you can talk and of whom you can learn 

all about that new, matvelous country—the Gulf Coast of Texus. 

Write me today. 

JOHN SEBASTIAN, Passenger Traffic Manager 

ROCK ISLAND-FRISCO LINES 
CHICAGO or ST. LOUIS. 

(Address me at city nearest you.) 



GIVEN 72° GIR es p 

T= GREATEST DOLL 
Ever Given by a Reliable 

PREMIUM Manufacturing Company 

GIRLS we will give you a large Mamma Doll, 
18 inches tall, and a large handsome 

f Baby Buggy (both as one premium), or a large 
Mamma Doll and a big Sister Doll (16 inches 
tall), both as one premium, FOR SELLING ONLY 

= 25 of our Ladies’ dainty, hand drawn, hem- 
stitched, linen finished sheer turnover Collars 

YOU RECEIVE YOUR PREMIUM ABSOLUTELY 
FREE, WITHOUT ONE CENT OF COST TO you. 

Our -Big Doll Buggies are nobby, genteel 
and built for strength. , Handsome rolled side, Gf 
teed body and dash, heavily tired wheels, strongly 
made hub, well made axles and handles, 

Our Big Mamma Doll is a great big beauty, 
with a large pleasing face, pretty big ‘blue eyes, a 
dainty rosebud mouth, with pearly teeth, finely 
-Shaped nose, long, curly hair. Dollie‘s dressand hat 
are wonderful creations of art. The Big Sister Doll 

B isnearly astallasthe Mamma Doll. Genuine bisque 4 
head, brown eyes, = 
dark curly hair, L, [Ns 
pearly teethtbeau- BUGGY- (se Ase 
tiful hat, lovely SPECIAL 
dress, slippersand yg’ 
stockings The x MAS 4 
‘Little Sister Doll OF FE A 
‘(extra premium)ig 
an elegant 12-inch 
beauty; bisque 
head, curly brown 
hair, natural eyes, 
fine even teeth, 
Girls, you can have i 
your choice of either } 
of the doll outfits— <\ 

“the large Mamma . 3 DOLLS AS \ 
Doll and big Baby: ONE PREMIUM 
buggy, or the two Mes 
Big Dolls, for selling for us ONLY TWENTY-FIVE of our fine 

Write for the Collars at once. Send no money, we trust any sold send us the $2.50 received from sale and the Doll Out 
SPECIAL EXTRA PREMIUM. 

trimmed with lace to all agents selling the 25 collars and returnin positively fast sellers. 
WRITE AT ONCE. 

quality linen finished turnover Collars at TEN CENTS EACH. 
honest person with our Collars to sell) When : fit you select will be promptly sent you. In addition we will give an elegant Doll’s Opera Cloak made of blue Satin, 
§ Our money in ten days. 

COLUMBIA NECKWEAR COMPANY 

FRE 

Our collars are 

389 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY 

CATARR 
MEDICINE 

The nose and throat are lined with mucous 
membrane. The catarrh germs burrow into the 
soft surface of this mucous membrane and can- 
not be reached and destroyed by the ordinary 
methods of treatment. This is why the various 
snufis, sprays, ointments, jellies and other forms 
of catarrh treatment give but temporary relief. 
My treatment reaches every portion of the dis- 

eased surface, at once killing all the Catarrh 
germs with which it comes in contact. At the 
saine time by the use of constitutional medicines 
the blood is purified, the generel system built 
up, and every trace of the disease eliminated 
from the system. 

Catarrh Causes Consumption 
Delay is most dangerous in diseases of the nose, throat, 

bronchial tubes and lungs; these diseases are constantly Biase rene injuring the organs affected by them as well as the whole DR. T. F, WILLIAMS, constitution, Consumption, which directly or indirectly Who shows his confidence in his causes nearly one-fourth of all deaths, usually has its Treatment for Catarrh by send- origin from Catarrh. ing a Month’s Medicines Free. 

Catarrh Causes Stomach Troubles 
Dyspepsia is nothing more than Catarrh of the Stomach, andif neglected often de- Stroys the mucous lining of the stomach, sometimes even causing cancer. 

Catarrh Causes Deafness _ 
Nine-tenths of all cases of deafness are caused by Catarrh. Don’t wait until the ear 

drums are destroyed and the hearing forever impaired. Write for my treatment at once. 

CURED 7 YEARSAGO FO CATARRH OF HEAD, 
THROAT, EaRS AND BRONCHIAL TUBES 

17 years suffered fr 
} | discharge from nose 

NOSE, A STRONG ENDORSEMENT 
“T am feeling better now, since taking your 
reatment, than I have feltin 6 years. Spent 
much money for other treatments but received 
no benefit. Your treatment is the best that 
could be used, and I stand ready to recom- 
mend it to any sufferer.”—BEN J. POWELL, 
Convent,La. 

opermanent 
TINE 615 Fifth 8t., 

ALMOST DEAF FROM CATARRH 
“Ten years ago Dr. Williams’ treatment 

cured me of catarrhal Deafness I could scarce- J0arseness, hawking and spitting. Tried yari- ly hearatall, Have had noreturn of the dis- ous treatments with no relief. Began treac™ ease; my hearing is good; have no more head- tient under Dr. Williams, and am now entirely jaches.”"—FRANK ABEL, 1164 Sixth Ave., Des Cured.”—J. W. Garis, Rhodel, lowa, Moines, lowa 

DRT. F. WLLLTAMS, 
238 Crocker Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa. 

I have Catarrnh. @nd wish to avail myself of your offer to furnish 
me a Months Treatment Free. Also please send me your free de- 
scriptive bock on Catarrh and its cure, 

eee 
CATARRH OF HEAD, NOSE, THROAT AND STOMACH _ Had catarrh of head, nose, throat and stom- 4ch. Suffered from indigestion, bloating, nasea 

Icould not afford to 
offer ONE MONTH'S 
TREATMENT FREE 
OF CHARGE ifI were 
not positive that it 
would certainly cure 
Catarrh. In order to 
prove what my treat. 
ment will do, lam will- 
ing to stand the ex. 
pense Myself for the 
first month’s medicines. 
Cut out the coupon and 
mail it to me. 
Address as follows: 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

DR. T. F. WiLLIAMS, 
238 Crecker Building, DES MOINES, IOWA. 

VICK’S MAGAZINE 

cut, especially warm 
weather, or it will quickly decompose 

| making it unfit for.this use. When the 

| The Helpful Hen 
| (Continued from page 22) 

| | to exercise in. Give a variety of food, 
including some fresh cut meat and bone 

|}and clover. Keep the lice cleaned out. 
Then note how the egg receipts com- 

pare this winter with the large flock in 
the over-crowded quarters. The proba- 
bilities are that you will get more eggs 
| from the small flocks in one week than 

; you will from the large flock in all 
winter. I wish that every farmer who 

| does not fully appreciate what the hens 
}are capable of doing under good treat- 
ment, could be induced to adopt this 
plan. 

Green Cut Bone for Eggs 
Just about this time ot year there are a 

great many flocks of poultry that are ap- 
parently in the pink of condition, they 
have a full coat of feathers, their combs 
are red, aird they appear to be just ready 
to take to the nest, but one week passes 

| after another and they don’t get down to 
business. They just scratch around, 
sing and look pleasant. In a case of 
this kind, and I have had more than one 
of them, nothing seems so effective in 
starting them to laying as green cut 
bone and lean meat. At this time I 
believe there is no other one food that 
is as valuable as this. For best results 
animal food of some kind is necessary, 
and for this I have not found anything 
that equals finely cut bone and meat fed 
while fresh. 

The principle reason for this food not 
| being used more is on account of the in- 
convenience of getting and handling it. 
Comparatively few flocks are large 
enough to warrant the purchase of a 
bone mill and even if they were in 
many cases it is difficult to obtain a 
supply of fresh material to cut as wanted. 
A good many butcher shops give no 
attention to cutting the waste bone and 
meat, and often the markets are not 
handy to get to for this food. For these 
and other reasons the hens are compelled 
to go withont this much needed food. 
Green cut bone and meat is something 

that must be used and fed at once after 
being and in 

hens are once brought to a good laying 
condition I have never used any one 
food with such marked results. 
When this material is not handy to get 

I would advise substituting animal meal 
or beef scraps. The scraps show a higher 
per cent of protein than the meal and a 
good deal of the scraps have a large per 
cent of fattening material in them. A 
good many prefer the meal on this ac- 
count. The analyses of beef scraps show 
that they run very uneven. The differ- 
ence between green cut bone and a good 
quality of beet scraps is about the same 
as between green clover and cured clover 
hay, but my experience has been that of 
the two the difference is greater be- 
tween the raw meat and dry meat or 
scraps. I prefer the fresh cut bone when 
1 can get it. 

The prepared meat answers very well 
in the summer but for fall and winter 
feeding I always use the fresh meat 
when it is possible for me ‘to get it. 
Hens that have not been used to eating 
it should not be given very much at first, 
say about one half pound to a dozen 
hens for the first few limes, then an 

> 

NOY. MMBER a 

valuable 
medical 
book tells in 
plain, simple lan- 
guage how Con- 
sumption can be 
cured in your own home, 
If you know of anyone 4 
maftoriing from Consumption, V 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself afflicted, this book will help 
you toacure. Even if you are in the advanced 
stage of the disease and feel there Js no hope, this 
book will show you how others have cured them- 
selves after all remedies they had tried failed, and 
they believed their case hopeless. 

Write at once to the Yonkerman Consump- 
tion Oure C©o., 12427 Water Sit., Kalamazoo, 
Mich., and they will gladly send you the book 
by return mail free and also a generous supply 
of the New Treatment, absolutely free, for they 
want every sufferer to have this wonderful cure 
before it is too late. Don’t wait—write today. Ii 
may mean the saving of your life. 

Cae po, | lontire Hot Ais, © Fine CARDS 
C2729 WrittenCallingCards you eversaw.Some- 

x? thing New with Act’s Big outfit. Al. 2 cts. 
ey W.A. BODE, Mt.Oliver Sts. Pittsburg,Pa. 

easy, 

jp {from arms, neck and face. 
Remove Hair Guaranteed safe, sure, 

painless or money refunded. 
$1.00 a package, postpaid, plain wrapper. Circular 
free. Sample 10c. Agents. 

Room 2, Mono Home Toilet Co., 148 W. 91st St., New York 
SE AT ANNE SRA 3 AL AE SE 

Your Poems May be worth 

oO N G THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
Send them to us for the music. Ac- 

WRITERS cept no offer before reading Music, 
Song and Money, It is free.Hayes Music C0., 212 Star Bldg., Chicago, 

MEN WANTED 
EVERYWHERE to distribute cir 
culars, ady, matter, tuck signs, 
etc. No canvassing. 

1020 Oakland Bank Bidg-, Chicago, Ill 

per month, expenses advanced. Men to travel, 
advertise, post signs and leave samples, 

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTING BUREAU, 

SAUNDERS CO., Dept. C.. Jackson 580 Biv’d., Chicago, iil. 

SONG-POEMS WAINWRIGHT MUSIC CO., 

and musical manuscript ar- 

ranged. Pub)ication secured, 
Cash or royalty if available, 

138 Evergreen Ave. Chicago. 

SOUVENIR POST CARDS. 
10 Beautiful Colored Boston views, all different, and our 
club plan, 10c, You will receiv: cards trom every where 
forexchange. IDEAL CO., Dept. 26, Dorchester, Mass, 

Hidden Name, Friendship, Silk Fringe, 
Envelope and all other kinds of CARDS 
and Premium Articles. Sample Album 

Z 
i ecumnest of Finest Cards and Biggest Premium List, all for oe 2oentstamp. OHIO CARD COMPANY, UADIZ, OHIO. 

NEW RUGS voce OLD CARPET 
F YOU have an old worn out carpet let us weave it into a clean, bright new Rug. We make the best all around rug onthe market.. ‘Thousands in‘use allover the U, §. Satisfaction guaranteed. wanted, 

Prices reasonable. 
We pay the freight. 

Send Jor booklet and Information 

METROPOLITAN RUG WORKS, 155 So. Western Ay., Chicago, We 

ELECTRI of 200 Novelties Free. Tf it’s Electric 
we have it. Big Catalogue 4c, { 
OMLO ELECTRIC WORKS, CLEVELAND, OHIO 
The World’s Headquarters for Dynamos, Motors, Fans, 
Toys, Batteries, Bells, Lamps, Books, We Undersell AML 
Fortune for Agents, 

F R E E and Ring. 
An American Movement Wateh with beautifully engraved Solid Gold Plated Case equal in appearance to a 25 Year Solfd Gold Filled Wateh. Full, 
warranted to keep correct time. 

Jady agents 

GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS, Catalog 

Also a Solid Rolled 

y/ the fiery brilliancy ofa $50 diamond, are given abso- 
lutely FREK to boys and girls or anyone for selling 20 pieces of our handsome jewelry at 100 each. Order 20_ pieces and when sold send us $2.00, and we will positively ounce to a feeding to each fowl twice or 

three times a week. 

Poultry Notes 
Pullets that have about reached matur- 

ity should) be placed in their winter 
quarters early, for a change from one 
location to another at this time is sure to 
set them back. 

If you are thinking of buying any 
stock for breeding purposes another year, 
get it now, while breeders are over. 
stocked with young birds, and will 
make special prices to clear them out. 
Whole grains can not easily be adul- 

terated without detection, but a good 
many oats are liglit, some simply hulls, 
and worthless as food. Wheat bran has 
been found to contain quite a per cent 
of corn bran, wheat middlings, ground 
rice hulls, and in buckwheat bran there 
are frequently buckwheat hulls. 

Vick’s three years Only One Dollar 
i ‘ aya . - 

, et A2 

send you both the watch and the ring, also a chain, Address DAVIS BROS., Dept. 925, 6109 May 8t., CHICAGO 

WATER DOCTOR 
WILL TEST URINE FREE. 
Send small bottle of your morn- 

ing urine. I will make analysis 
and forward opinion of case free, 

If tired of being experimented 
upon by physicians who guess at 
your disease, consult a water d0c- 
tor, Interesting 68 page book free. 

| WILL PAY YOU — 
for mailing your letter if you will write me to-day (enclosing this advertisement) for a trial treatment of my incomparable remedy for KIDNEY, BLADD } and URIC ACID DISEASES, T believe the Trial will do you more good than all the medicine you have heretofore taken, and T want to prove it without cost. | Remember, IT send a 2-centstamp and Trial Treatment absolutely FREE by mail, and without attaching any conditions, Fifteen years of success hack of this offe 

Address Dr. D, A. Williams, 
395 Post Office Block, Kast Hampto 
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Gold Watch | 

Gold Ring, set with white gem which sparkles with — 

Mailing case for urine furnished — % on receipt of 2¢ stamp. Dr. C, D. ; 
Shafer 167 Garfield Place, 
Cincinnati, O. " , 

o% 
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an OENT: FREE. 

‘Oh! what a pleasure to see 
ir manor boy turn, with a 

ry face from tobacco, cigars, 
rettes or snuff, disgusted 

ind sickened by the very odor! 

he rejoices too; rejoices to 
ee from bondage ! 

TI have had that pleasure. 
\ny one can have it. I have 
iven it to hundreds. I will 

My husband was a {Tobacco 
This wonderful new remedy 

red him, restored his broken health, and 
m determined that the whole world 
1 know of this Heaven-sent blessing 
women, who cure their loved ones; the 

owders being odorless and tasteless, may 

_ GIVEN SECRETLY 
in Tea, Coffee and Food, 

N CURE THEMSELVES easily, 
d gradually, by taking the remedy 

in tablet form three or four g 
imes a day. They like 

this remedy because they 
a us on’t have to quit: itmakes 
 themquitas the dose dis- 
a solves slowly in the mouth 

vi ndtakes away all cray- 
re g for tobacco, 

hy "12 HE FREE TREATMENT has 
_ cured hundreds, although 

merely sent to show how 
harmless it is, how it may 
he used, ete. If you need 

more, it will cost less than 
tobacco, and thus you will 
‘save money and health, 
and lose no pleasare: Send J 
mea letter NOW; state if« A. \S 

_ secret remedy is wanted; send 2 stamps and you will 
_ hear from me in plain envelope promptly. Address 

MRS. K. A. DOWNING, 801 Victory Building, DAYTON, OHIO. 

5) 

PEARL SP00 TEASPOON of Gen- 
uine, Purest PEARL, 

handsomer than silver or gold, exquisitely blend 
“ ing all tints of the rainbow. Regular price, 25c. 

This month 2for price of 1. 2 postpaid, 25c. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. PEARL NOVELTY MFG. CO., 11 Logan Bidg., Phila. 

. 
i 

Xe, 

_ FROM 50 TO $125 A MONTH 
Board and room included, can be yours by learning to 

bea Pastry Cook. You can learn it at your home. Send 
stamp for partic’ lars. 

THE HABERMAAS SCHOOL OF SCIENTIFIC BAKING 
Dept. H, 8619 Wabash Ave,, Cinginnati, 0. 

5S 

Ms _ cards. 
i Wolverine Card Co. 

B30 

3) Case FREE and 50 Visiting Cards 50c. Post- 
CARD paid. Latest Styles in printed or engraved 

Stylebook of either FREE, 
JACKSON, MICH. 

. ; 
Now is the time to start making 

EMBROIDER Christmas presents, Everyone 
loves embroidery work. Send for our Christmas de- 

signs. They’re free. P. A. SEEWAGEN & CO., 
pe Se Dept. M, Erie, Pa. 

LADIES EMPLOYED ‘2,2°,,c8° fey wor 
, / Materials sent. Good 
eady pay. No experience required. Send stamp for 

Sar les and particulars to EULIPSE MK@, CO,, Dept 1-127 BE 
Toth 1 *: 

Street, Portland, Oreg. 

‘i Tn NESS AND HEAD NOISES 
CURED. TRIAL 

et? A TREATMENT FREE! 
mmm Dr. £. GARDNER, 40 West 33d St., New York City. 

Expenses TF $90 22283 Paid Weekly 
is more than you make, write us. Perrmanent manager wanted 

I€, in your district. Manor woman. Capital or experience not re- 
quired. C. W. STANTON CO., 318 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

A MONTH 

WRITE FOR “ne WOtdd'." Song 
present to BIG N.Y.Publishers al nd we will write the music a 

as A HIT will make you RIC Send now for Free Booklet. 
- Metropolitan Music Oo., 753 St. James Bldg., New York 

Piles and female diseases can be cured. To prove it 
_ Isendfree a package of my vegetable cure. Write 

re Mrs. Cora B. Miller, Box 2031, Kokomo, Ind. 

—- 263 Transparent, Hidden Name, Silk Fringe 
Envelope and Calling 68263 Bi CARDS 

Ca, NO TRASH, with Acent’s finest Sample Book. All for & 

iy 
e 

Ks 
Cie 
pe 2-CENT stomp. Buckeye Card Co., Laceyville,Ohid. 

Moving Picture Post Cards xen°thin? 
ve res that move natural as life. Very amusing. Set of 
four complete and a beautiful Engraving to frame 25c, 

OVELTY W°K’S, Dept. D, 438 N. Front St., Baltimore, Md. 
, Sea 

Asthma cured while you 
sleep. Two months Free. 

CATARRH Hard cases preferred 

E. U. Co., 1340 Van Buren Street, Chicago. 

OR GALL STONES jy LIVER DISEASE 
te me all about it. i 
i mop. COVEY, 388 E. Chicago Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

a \ MA  Catarrh, Hay Fever, Drug and Liquor 

: - o k Ay Habit. Full size sample treatment 32 
uts postage. Mention which. DR, CULVER, 

ULTON ST., CHICAGO. 5 

2 OR ‘PER MONTH INVESTED IN 
; good mining stock can muke you 

for life. How it is done, and all about 
ining in our book, ‘Beacon Lights of 
nailed free. Security Mines Asso- 
Barclay Block, Denver, Colo, 
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In the Garden 
(Continued from page 23) 

method has one disadvantage, the roots 
will be entirely worthless for purposes 
of propagation. Those forced a/ter freez- 
ing, if removed from the forcing house, 
so that growth ceases as soon as possible 
after the crop is harvested,may be divided 
into clumps of two or three eyes and reset 
in the field for future supply. 
The method of heating is shown in the 

picture of the dark house. An ordinary 
box stove is set about midway, or per- 
haps a little nearer the end where en- 
trance to the cellar is placed. The 
pipe is carried to a flue in the rear end 
of building and to bring the heat as near 
the roots as possible it should be placed 
much lower than shown in this house. 
Additional heat may be furnished if the 
building be covered by fresh manure. 
Or a covering of stalks, straw, or earth 
will help much in keeping up the tem- 

| perature, which for quick returus should 
run from sixty to eighty degrees Frh. A 
much lower temperature will do no harm 
but growth will be slower. Usually 
moisture, save that given off from the 
earth about the roots, and that generated 
by a vessel of water on the stove, is | 
needed. If the soil appears at all dry it 
should be sprinkled with a watering can 
or otherwise. 

The one essential to success which 
must not be violated is, Keep the louse, 
cellar, or shed, perfectly dark. If a ray 
of light penetrates anywhere every stalk 
will start to grow towards it resulting in 
a tangled mass of unsalable stalks. 

For home use, one may force a few 
roots in the house cellar, utilizing fur- 
nace leat 1f they have it or even a lamp 
set low down among the roots. In case 
a lamp is used the chimney should be 
smoked or if one has an incubator or 
brooder lamp with metal chimney it will 
do nicely. 

A good plan is to place the roots in a 
corner of the cellar and curtain them off 
from the other part of cellar; this will 
retain heat and shut off light. A barrel 
or box will hold enough roots to supply 
a small family and could set near the 
kitchen stove if no other place were 
handy, and the roots could be renewed 
from time to time during the winter. 

Mushrooms 

Another, though by no means new 
departure in winter gardening is the 
growing of mushrooms; and in reply to 
the following letter we offer some sug- 
gestions on the subject: 

| Mr. J. KE. MorsK :— 
If within your province will you 

kindly give practical instructions in the 
garden department of Vick’s Magazine 
for raising mushrooms? 

Mrs. ADDIE SPRING, 
Waterbury, Conn. 

The mushroom is an exceedingly 
savory and much prized fungus and ap- 
pears to be indigenous to most parts of 
the globe. While there are several 
species very toothsome and nutritious, 
there are, unfortunately, some varieties 
that are poisonous and by all means to 
be shunned. 
The native heath of the true mush- 

rooms, seems to be the rich upland pas- 
ture where stock has free range and ac- 
cess. However it is often grown by 
planting the spawn in outdoor beds where 
crops for late summer and autmun are 
grown. The winter growing is done in 
cellars of almost any kind or houses con- 
structed especially for the purpose. 

Doubtless for ordinary growing, the 
most convenient place is the house cellar 
or barn basement or any ordinary root 
cellar, The former is somewhat objec- 
tionable on account of the odors thrown 
off while the beds are undergoing fer- 
mefitation If, however, shut off from 
the main cellar and ventilation is pro- 
vided so that the fumes can pass off, the 
objection may be readily overcome. The 
beds are very sensitive to drafts of cold 
air; and the room should be provided 
with double doors so that in going in 
and out, the outer doors can be closed 
before the inner ones are opened. 

The mushrooms are grown from spawn 
which may be procured from nearly all 

no | 

the seedsmen at about twenty-five cents. 
per pound. The growing season in 
cellars or liouses continues from Noyem- 
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NEVADA 
Never in the history of the United States has there been so much money 

made in so short a time as in Nevada, which it is estimated, has produced over 
$982,000,000.00. Think of it! Almost a billion dollars and every day and 
month adds fabulous sums to this great total. And yet it isan admitted fact 
that the mining industry in this region is stillin its infancy. Vast stores of 
wealth remain untouched and the. opportunities for profitable investment are 
greater than ever before. 

No matter how large or small your income is, even if your savings are only 
a few dollars a month, if you want to be independent, if vou want to guard 
against a rainy day or make big dividends and ‘big profits that should make you 
wealthy, you should invest your money in this great Eldorado and do it now, 

We do not believe that you will ever have a better opportunity to make a 
large fortune from a small beginning than right now in the stock of 

THE NEVABA STAR MINING COMPANY 
At 10 Cents Per Sh2re. 

Par Value $1.00, fully paid and non-assessable. 

It is our business to know a good investment, Those who have followed our 
advice have made money. We recommended Mohawk at 50c, It has sold since at 
$4.50. Those who bought Silver Pick on our advice doubled their money in less 
than 60 days, Another stock we recommended advanced 100 per cent in less than 
30 days. We now recommend Nevada Star at 10c. Buy it, and buy all you can 
afford to carry. We have carefally investigated this and we want to tell you 
frankly that in our judgement, and in that of other mining experts this is the most 
remarkable opportunity in years, to invest asmall sum or a large one with every 
indication of big profits and dividends within a reasonable time. 

This Company owns outright free and clear from all debt, not one, but a 
group of five rich mining properties. The property is in the same mineral 
section as the famous Tuscarora camp with its record of $40,000,000.00. It is 
only 22 miles from Railroad Districts with a record of $10,000,000.00. Mineral 
Hill is 50 miles south and has produced $6,000,000.00 in the last few years. 
The Nevada Star property is said to be a fac-simile of the Eureka district, 90 
miles south with a record of $95,000,000.00. A large amount of work has been 
done sinking prospect shafts, cross cuts, etc., and there is every reason to 
believe that shipment of ore should begin within a short time. 

You should therefore act at once, as the stock will thenadvance not less than 
20 per cent over the present price. The adyance may come sooner and probably 
without notice, 

MINING IS A PAYING BUSINESS 
Consider the enormous profits made on an investment of $100.00 in mining stocks in a few 

years and compare it with the average 4 to 6 per centinuvestment. The following statements 
have appeared as items of news in a number of reliable journals : 

“$100.00 invested in Red Top in May, igo4, is now worth $7,500.00.” 
“$100.00 invested in Tonopah Mining when it was first offered is now worth $5,625.00." 
“4,000 shares of Mohawk in November, 1905, cost $140.00. . Now worth $3,800.00.” 
“$100.00 invested in Goldfield Mining in 1903 is now worth $62,000.00.” 
$100.00 invested in the Florence in November, 1903, is now worth $30,000.00.” 
“$190.00 bought 1,000 shares of Kendalliu 1905, which is now worth $620.00.” 
“Tonopah Extension sold at 10 cents per share in November, 1902, $100.00 invested 

then grew to $11,co0.00 in February, 1906. The increase in the price represented a profit of 
over 10,000 per cent or more than 2,500 per cent per year.” 

Remember, all of the above are Nevada stocks and they are only a few of the many mines 
jiu Nevada. The Nevada Star looks good enough tous to equal the best of them. Develop- 
ment work already done leads us to believe it will become one of Nevada’s greatest mines, in 
fact we believe it will prove a wonder, a bonanza, 

ESTIMATED PROFITS 
Ore taken at random from this property shows assay values ranging from 

$20.00 to $90.00 per ton in gold, lead and silver. Figuring on an average value 
of $20.00 per ton, it would mean a net income of $735.00 per day,.on an out- 
put of roo tons of ore per day. 

Should the output of the Company be increased to 200 fons per day it 
would net.the Company $36,750.00 per month, or $441,000.00 per year, sufficient 

to pay dividends of over five per cent per month, Remember, this is figured 
only on a basis of $20.00 ore. Should it prove $35.00 to $40.00 ore, as we have 

every reason to believe, this shonid prove one of the greatest money makers in 
the history of the state. Stock is being sold to raise money to develop these 
properties into what we believe will prove one of 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST MINES 
and every dollar the Company receives will be used in developing the proper- 
ties so as to put them on a dividend paying basis as quickly as possible. 

Stock in a good mine under good management nearly always sells away above par and 
quite often many times its par value. This is history and can be proven by statistics in the 

case of scores of great mines. Look at Tonopah Extension that sold eleven times above par 

and over 10,000 per cent above its original selling price of rocents. Elkton at to cents.per 
share sold later at $2.00 per share. : 

The following table shows profits to be realized on stock purchased at Io cents per share, 
which afterward advances to par: 

$10 invested now iu Ico shares would be worth $100. 
$50 invested now in 500 shares would be worth $500. 
$100 invested now in 1,000 shares would be worth $1,000. 
$500 invested now in 5,000 shares would be worth $5,000. 
$1,000 invested now in 10,000 shares would be worth $10,000. 

One-half as good would be good enough—but suppose it doubles, triples or quadruples, 
vyhat then. 
ti Remember—The Nevada Star has no debts, no bonds, no preferred stock, 
and no personal liability. Every stockholder is on an equal footing. There 
is no water or flim flam here. 

OUR GUARANTEE 
Do not hesitate to order all the stock you can carry. The present allotment is going 

rapidly and will soon be exhausted. Better send your order now. Upon investigation and 
within 30 days if you find we have made any misrepresentation, whatever, we will refund your 
money without question or argument. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT 
This stock must advance very soon. The present price is too low by more 

than one-half. Offered on the usual basis, the price should now be 25 cents 
per share instead of 10 cents. If you secure stock at the present price, you 
must act at once. Buy now, and buy all you can, if you want to make good, 

big money. Installment payments if desired. Write for prospectus. on’t 

wait. Booklet, ‘‘How to Judge Investments,’ free. Address 

UNION SECURITY CO. 599 Gaff Bidg., Chicago, II. 
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‘ 538 Barclay Block 

Free 
Catarrh 

Cure 
Bad Breath, K’Hawking and Spit- 

ting Quickly Cured—Fill Out 
Free Coupon Below. 

Doctor—Young man you have a bad 
case of chronic Catarrh; takemy advice 
and write C. E. Gauss today. 

Catarrh is not only dangerous, butit causes bad 
breath, ulceration, death and decay of bones, loss 
of thinking and reasoning power, kills ambition 
and energy, often causes loss of appetite, indiges- 
tion, dyspepsia, raw throat and reaches to geu- 
eral debility, idiocy and insanity. It needs at- 
tention at once. Cure it with Gauss’ Catarrh 
Cure. Itisa quick, radical, permanent cure, be- 
Cause it rids the system of the poison germs that , 
cause catarrh. | 

In order to prove to all who are suffering from 
this dangerous and loathsome disease that Gauss’ 
Catarrh Cure will actually cure any cause of 
eatarrh quickly, no matter how long standing or 
how bad, I will send a trial package by mail free | 
ofallcost. Send us yourname and address to- 
day and the treatment will be sent you by return 
mail. Try it! It will positively cure so that you 
willbe welcomed instead of Shunned by your 
friends. C. E. Gauss, S048 Main St., Marshall 
Mich. Fill out coupon below. 

FREE 
This coupon is good for one trial package of 

Gauss’ Combined Caturrh Cure, mailed free in 
plain package. Simply fill in your name and 
address on dotted lines below and mail to 

C.£.GAUSS, 8048 Main Street, 
Marshall, Mich. 

THE VACUUM CAP CURES 
60 DAYS TRIAL 

Thousands inuse. Thousands cured. The Vacuum 
Cap. whenused afew minutes each day draws the 
blood to the scalp and forces the hair into new crowt h, 
cures baldness and stops the hair from falling out, 
Cures Dandruff. We send it to you on trial, We only 
want pay if youare pleased. Call or write for free 
particulars, 

THE MODERN VACUUM CAP CO. 
Denver, Colo. 

BALDNESS 

FIRST $1.00 
BOX FOR 25c. 
Send us 25cin stamps 
and we will send you 
all charges prepaid,one 
full sized$1.00box of OX 

BLOOD TABLETS 
for thin people. They cure 
Rheumatism, Indigestion, 
Nervousness, A Great 

Flesh Producer. Thin 
people gain 10 pounds a 
month. 

W. A. HENDERSON DRUG CO., 

Better Than Ginseng 
$4 invested in growing Orris, used by manufacturers 
of ey and powders, will make $100, first year, 
$500, sétond year, “Basy to crow, Hardy, wonderfully 
productive, any climate. Full instructions free. 
E, BAKER, Dept. G., Lakeland, Florida. 

why? 

| bed with, say, half an 
| loam 

| 

| cult to 

| Cover the 

| ture will doubtless reach above the 100 
mark. When it subsides to about 80° 

| the beds may be spawned. This is done 

| ber to April after which time it is not 

usually profitable on account of the 
warm weather and the prevalence of 
destructive insects. 

The beds are made wholly on the 
cellar bottom or they may he constructed 
one above the other against the wall if 
space is limited. 

The heating material should be grain- 
fed harse manure carefully forked and 
handled previous to placing in the beds. 
fhe forking should be thorough and fre- 
quent enough to prevent burning or fire 
fang. When thoroughly cured, pack the 
manure in beds eight to ten inches deep. 
Three to four feet is a convenient width; 
but this may be varied to suit conven- 
ience, and the length, of course, may 
extend from end to end of the room, 

After forming into beds the manure must 
be allowed to ferment and the tempera- 

by breaking the bricks or cakes of spawn | 
into smali pieces, say the size of a 
hickory nut,and inserting in the manure 
six inches apart. A sharp pointed. stick 
an inch in diameter is convenient for | 
making the holes, into which drop the 
pieces of spawn about two inches in 
depth and then close them. Cover the 

inch of garden 
remain thus for a few 

days, then cover with the same to the 
depth of two inches. About four weeks, 
perhaps more owing to temperature and 
other conditions required for the 
mushrooms to appear. Moderate moist- 

and let it 

is 

VICK’S MAGAZINE 

| accuracy and speed with which they are now 

ure and even temperature must be main- 
tained, and 60° to 65° is perhaps safer, | 
than a higher degree. If watering be- | 
comes necessary, great care must be 

exercised in applying, and the water 
should be about 80 

5 - . 
_ Winter Storing 

For convenience in reference we shall | 
group together those vegetables that 
require like or similar treatment and | 
offer such suggestions as we hope will | 
be timely and useful. 
Cabbage, turnips and rutabagas on ac- 

count of their strong and unsavory odor 
should not be stored in the honse cellar, | 
With the two latter the better way is to 
select ground high enough to avoid the 
danger of water settling, and trench a 
few inches deep any desired length and 
width. Pile high enough aboye ground 
level so that when the pit is covered it 
shall be wedge-shaped and of sufficient | 
slope to carry off the water quickly. | 
First cover lightly with earth, allowing 
as much as possible to sift down through 
the vegetables which assists much in 
keeping them crisp and moist. Then 
cover with a good depth of straw and | 
sufficient earth to turn frost. As cold | 
weather increases straw or coarse litter | 
of any kind may he added, but severe 
freezing will not injure them provided 
they are not subjected to alternate freez- | 
ing and thawing. 

The cabbage will require more careful 
management: the two essential points 
being as low, even temperature as pos- | 
sible and moist (but not wet), condition. 
With these points in mindit is not. diffi- 

carry them in good condition 
until late spring. 

A common and very successful way of 
wintering them is to select ground that | 
at all times will be free from surface 
water. Set two or three rows closely 
together with stems upward; then cover 
with earth to any desired depth. When 
severe, freezing weather sets in cover 
with more earth or plenty of coarse | 
litter. 
Another method much in use is to dig 

a pit any desired width and length and | 
eighteen inches to two feet in depth. 

bottom with straw, remove 
all coarse leaves and stems and pack 
them stem-ends upward. Above the 
ground leyel narrow in the pile to wedge 
shape, then cover with straw and earth. 
If necessary more covering may be added 
at any time, the object being to hold 
them so that they shall -be affected as 
litle as possible by weather changes. 

Parsnipsand salisfy (vegetable oysters, ) 
are entirely unobjectionable in the 
cellar as they are free from unpleasant 
odors, The winter supply may be kept 
fresh in thethouse or root cellartif packed 
in sand. The surplus’ or whatever is 
kept over for use or sale is best if kept 
left standing in the rows. The changes 
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will not injure them and there is no way 
of keeping them as crisp and tender as a es i a a } Py 
leaving them where they grew. : 9 PP 
» ee and carrots are odorless and may | Obesity Quickly and Safely cond yr 

also be kept in the house cellar; but No Charge to Try the F 
should be packed in sand so-as to avoid KRESSLIN TREATMENT, a 

Just Send Yeur Address and a Supply Will Re 
dtying out. Also they may be pitted 

E Sent You FREE—Do it Today. ; like turnips and rutabagas; but they y 
> ke from freezing as that will Fat people need no longer despair, for there isa home 

Soin Waal wea 2 remedy to be had that will quickly and safely-reduce their 
spoil them. weight, and in order to prove thatitdoes take off superfluous 

Root crops of all kinds are best when | fesh rapidly and without harm, a trial treatment will be. 
kept as near their natural habits as pos- 
sible, so in either cellar or pit storing, 

we like to keep them covered with fresh 

earth. 

. 
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of weather from mild to severe freezing ‘ 
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Roebuck & Co.’s Wonderful 

New Catalogue Just Out. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & COMPANY, the great 
Mail Order House of Chicago, have just issued | 
their new Kalland Winter Catalogue, the largest 
and most interesting General Merchandise Cata- 
logue ever printed, and they are willing to send 
it free to anyone who will write for it, This great 
concern low advises us that they are handling 
all orders with wonderful speed since they are | 
entirely located in their mammoth qgo-acre plaut 
and are filling and dispatching the thousands of 
orders they receive daily in about one-half the 
time they formerly required and are setting a 
new standard for good service in the mail order | 
world, With this firm’s wonderful facilities in | 
their new plant, with the marvelous values as 
shown by the low prices and high quality of the | 
merchandise in their latest free catalogue, with | 
the liberal Profit Sharing Plan which they main- | 
tain, whereby they give their customers a large 
share of the profits of the business, giving away 
an endless variety of valuable merchandise abso- 
lutely free to their customers, and with the 

Sears, 

sent, free of charge, to those who apply for it by simply - 
sending name and address. It is called the Kresslin Treat- 
ment, and many people who have used it have been reduced 
as muchas a pounda day, often forty pounds.a month. when 
large quantities of fat were to be taken off. No person is so , 
fat but what it will have the desired effect, and nomatter — 
where the excess fat is located—stomach, bust, hips, cheeks, 
neck—it will quickly vanish Without exercising, dieting or in 
any way interfering with your customary habits. —Rheuma- 
tism, Asthma, Kidney San Heart Troubles leave as fat is re- % 
duced. Itdoesit in an absolutely harmless way, for thereis 
not an atom in the treatment that is not beneficial to all the 
organs. So send name andaddress to the Dr. Bromley Co., __ 
Dept.307B, ro8 Fulton St., New York City, and you willre- 
ceive a large trial treatment free, together with an illustrated 
book on the subject and letters of indorsement from those _ 
who have taken¥he treatmentat homeand reduced themselves > 
to normal, All this will be sent without one cent to pay in 1 
apy shape orform, Let them hear from you promptly, 

Ae: 

handling every order that comes to them, we 
look forward to see them break all records for 
volume of business this season. The honest and 
straightforward as well as liberal manner in | 
which this institution treats its customers is | SOUVENIR PHOTO POST CARDS 
certainly a model of business policy, one that all | Your best photograph artistically reproduced on dainty other tradesmen could well afford to pattern | postals, 60 cts. single dozen, two dozen $1. solders 
after. i free. O. VY. Peterson, 115 W. Huron St., Chicago. 

I CURE CANCER 
My Mild Combination Treatment 
is not a NEW Remedy. It has the 
Experience of Years back of it 
and has Cured Hundreds of Cases 
where the Hand of Death seemed 
to have forever closed upon them 

Thave.spent my entire professional life inthe treatment of Cancer, [haveso perfectedmy Mild Combination Treatment thatitisfree from pain. It quickly destroys the deadly Can- cerous growth and at the same time eliminates it from the Sys- tem, thus preventing a return of the disease. 
My Mild Combination Treatment has removed Cancer 

from the list of deadly fatal diseases and Placed it among the curable. Thisis especially gratifying when it is known that Cancerisinecreasing at an alarming rate, the disease having quadrupled itself in the last 40 years, Statistics show- ing that it alone causes 100,000 deaths yearly in the U. S, 

THE KNIFE DOES NOT CURE CANCER. Any doctor who uses a surgeon's knife in an attempt to cure Cancer is performing an act | little short of criminal. The patient suffers untold agony, andafter a short time finds him self | in worse condition than before the knife was used. ‘ AE ae Operations are not only unnecessary in giving relief for Cancer, but they Produce most 4 serious after-results. It is utterly impossible to know when allthe diseased cells have been | removed for the reason that the blood flowing from the fresh wound prevents the surgeon from determining the result of the operation. If you value your life, avoid the knife! 
PAINFUL TREATMENT UNNECESSARY. — There is no necessity for the patient. already weak from suffering, enduring the intense’ pain caused by the application of causties, burning plasters, firey poultices, ete, Dhave cured many hundreds of the most advanced cases of Cancer by my ‘Mild Combination. Treatment without giving the patient pain or inconvenience, 4 

CANCER ON FACE CURED IN 2 WEEKS | CANCER ON NOSE CURED IN 2 WEEKS = “Thad a Cancer as large as a half “For two years a,Cancer on my nose, Ae dollar onright side of my face. made steady progress, also another in |}. It made a steady growth until! corner of eye. I heard of Dr. Johnson) > began using the Mild Combination and tried his treatment. In two. Treatment of Dr Johnson, In a! weeks time 1 was well and am still little overtwo weeks I was woil. Well. Dr. Johnson is a gentleman or" That was over two years ago, and through and through: "—ROBHRT || ; PB sign of the disease since,’’— HAMILTON, DERBY, KANSAS. 
i, ENIC WILLIAMSON, GLascow | ————<—— $$ 
of" KANSAS. CANCER ON NECK CURED IN 5 WEEKS 

“Thad quite a large Cancer on my 
neck, besides several smallerones. I, 
tried every kind of treatment, includ- 
ing X-Ray, without benefit. Dr. John- 
son’s Mild Combination Treatment. 
cured me in five weeks. Amin better 
health now than I-have been in years. 
My friends think it wonderful,’— 
MRS. M. C. HOLMES, HAVELOCK, 
NEBRASKA. 

CANCER UNDER EYE CURED IN3 WEEKS 
“T had a Cancer under my left eye of ec 
Six months’ standing. The Mild Com- /” "> 
bination Treatment used by Dr, Jobn- 
son entirely removed it in twenty 
days’time. I advise anyone suffering 
from Cancer tu write Dr. Juhnson at 
once.”—A. M. CLOSE, MARIONVILLE, 
MISSOURI, 

Ihave so perfected my Mild Combination Treatment that patients may use it at their home with as good results as though it were applied at my offices. I will gladly furnish to | 
every sufferer positive and indisputable proofs that my treatment does cure Cancer. I will’ 
furnish ample evidence of my integrity, honesty and financial and professional ability. No matter how serious your case may be—no matter how many operations you have had—no | matter what treatments you have tried—write for my book, ‘Cancer and Its Cure.” It will cost you nothing and will tell you how you can be cured at home. Address 

DR. O. A. HNSON,) suite 15, 1233 Grand Ave. KANSAS CITY, MO. 
* Fave youa friend suffering from Gancer? Do thema favor they'll never forget by sending them this 



Cold Storage. 

“Meat used while fresh is more nutri- 

meats. It is therefore desirable to use as 
much of it uncured as possible. It is 

yery difficult to keep meat fresh during 
the suinmer months without the use of 
ce, and even then but little can be 

handled at one time on the ordinary 
farm. Where aroom or family refriger-’ 

_ ator can be kept at a temperature of forty 
degrees or less, with good ventilation 

Bay ‘and circulation of air, fresh meat can be 
ke t for a week or ten days. It is very 

_ important that the circulation be free 
and the air dry. Moisture in a refriger- 

ator tends to develop wet mold or slime 
ind a little decay soon contaminates the 

whole piece. Less difficulty will be ex- 
 perienced in keeping fresh meat if it is 
_ kept in a room where the temperature is 
_ high and the air dry than where the 
_ temperature/is low and the air damp. 
ne Where an ice house is filled each year 
a small portion of it may be partitioned 
' off as a cold-storage room. With the ice 
properly packed on three sides of it, and 

with good drainage, this makes a very 
satisfactory place for keeping meat, and 
it may also be used for storing butter 
and other perishable products. 

In the North meat is kept during the 
cold season by freezing. A carcass is 

-eut up into quarters, or even smaller 
pieces, and hung in an out-building, 
where it will remain frozen solid. When 
a portion is wanted it may be cut off 
with asaw. If the meat is taken into a 
cold room and slowly _thawed out the 
flavor is only slightly injured. No more 

should be taken in at one time than is 
wanted for immediate use. Repeated 
_- freezing and thawing are injurious to 

" the flavor and quality of .the meat; 

hence the importance of keeping it where 
the temperature will remain sufficiently 
low to preyent thawing. 
Insects should not be allowed to get at 
the meat. For this reason a datk, cool 

cellar is the best place for keeping fresh 
meat on the farm. The cellar should be 
‘clean and free from odors or the meat 

will become tainted. 

When to Salt Meat. 

‘ 

zi 

cooled to insure good keeping qualities 

when cured. If salted before the animal 

heat is out, the shrinkage of the muscles 

 earises the retention of injurious gases, 

giving an offensive odor to the meat. 

Neither should meat be frozen when 

salted, as the action of the frost will pre- 

vent the proper penetration of the salt 
and uneven curing will result. It is 

important, also, that meat be cured as 
soon as cooled and while still fresh. 

Tainted meat may be cured so that it 

will keep, but nothing in the line of 

preservatives can bring back thie natural 

flavor when it is once lost. The safest 

tule to follow is to salt meat as soon as 
- the animal heat is out, and before it 

ra freezes or starts to decay. Ordinarily 

twenty-four to thirty-six hours after 

slaughtering will allow sufficient time 

for cooling. ; ‘ 
A clean hard-wood barrel is a suitable 

ee. Byeckel in which to cure meat. A barrel 

made for the purpose is best, but where 

it can not be had a molasses or syrup 

“barrel will answer. The important point 

> to have it clean and tight enough to 

“prevent leakage. A large stone jar is the 

best vessel that can be had. One hold- 

: ng twenty-five or thirty gallons 1s ex- 

“pensive, however, and must be carefully 

handled to prevent breakage. The jar 1s 

more easily cleaned than a barrel, and is 

in every way preferable if the first cost 

can be afforded. A barrel or jar that has 

 oree held meat may be used again and 

: again unless meat las spoiled in it. If 

‘used repeatedly it will be necessary to 

scald it out thoroughly each time before 

cing with fresh meat. 
As 

7 

__. Preservatives. 

saltpeter, and sugar or molasses 

> most commonly used preserva- 

dare flie only ottes necessary 

et curing and the finest quality 

tious and palatable than salted or cured | 

‘Meat must be properly and thoroughly | is needed to effect a thorough cure, 

Meat Curing and Keeping 
By Andrew Boss 

| of cured meats. Borax, boracic acid, 
formalin, salicylic acid, and _ otiier 
chemicals are sometimes used in presery- 
ing meats, but they are considered by so 
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inany authorities to be harimful to the | 
health of the consumer that their use 
should be avoided. The proprietary pre- 
parations put on the market are also 
likely to be dangerous to health if used | 
in large quantities. They are more 
active than salt and saltpeter, and the | 
chief reason for their use is to hasten the 
curing process. 

Salt is an astringent, and when applied 
alone to meat renders it very hard and 
dry. Its action is first to draw out the 
meat juices. In a few days it will con- 
tract and harden the muscle fibers, thus 
shrinking the volume of meat. Saltpeter 
is even more astringent than salt. Its 
use aids in retaining the natural color of 
the flesh. In large quantities it is harm- 
ful to the health. Four to six ounces 
per 100 pounds of meat is as much as it 
is well to use. Sugaris not an astrin- 
gent and its presence in the pickle 
softens the muscle fibers and improves 
the flavor of the meat. Saleratus (baking 
soda) is used in small quantities to 
sweeten the brine. In warm weather a 
small quantity will aid in preventing the 
brine from spoiling. : 

Curing in Brine and Dry | Curing 

Compared. 

Brine-cured meats are best for farm 
use, for the reason that a suitable place 
for dry curing is not usually obtainable. 
It is also less trouble to pack the meat in 
a barrel and pour on a brine than to go 
over it three or four times to rub in the 
salt. The brining method also gives 
better protection from insects and vermin. 
Trouble is sometimes experienced in 
keeping brine, but if pure water is used 
and directions followed in making the 
brine there should be no difficulty in 
keeping it for a reasonable length of 
time. During warm weather brine should 
be closely watched. If it becomes 
‘fropy,’’ like sirup, it should be boiled 
or new brine made. A cool, moist cellar 
is the best place for brine curing. Dry 
curing may be done successfully ina 
cellar also, though even more moisture 

The 
cellar should be dark and tight enough 

| to prevent flies and vermin from damag- 
ing the meat. 

Corned Beef. 

The pieces commonly used for corning 
are the plate, rump, cross ribs, and 

) FREE SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PREMIUM OFFER 
This Elegant 

(For selling Only 12 Ladies’ Fancy Collar Sets at 25 cents each. 
‘Turnover Collars made from a fine quality East India Lawn, pure linen finish, and two gold-plated. Collar pins. 
‘a genuine bargain—you can sell the twelve setsin a very little while. 
The design is copied front a famous Yrench model. 
‘with flowers in their natural colors. | 
Collar Sets to sell. , Your premium “ill be sent promptly, absolutely Free, upon receipt of $3.00 from sale of Collars. 

Write at once. Ss. j.M 

A YEAR’S FREE TRIAL FRE!sHT 
The stove you select is sent on a year’s approval, safe deliy 

guaranteed, freight prepaid, choice of latest designs and appliance Our Ov 
hundsomely ipcniiented! highly polished, ready to put in your home, on even 
There is no doubt about these stoves being perfectly satisfactory, ‘or ¢ Thermom- 
they are well known by one of the oldest trade-marks among high-grade etersMake 
stoves. Ihere are no better stoves or more economic prices than the Good Bak. 

‘ing Easy, 

GOLD COIN stoves 
at Wholesale Prices 

Sent direotly from our factory at exactly dealer’s cost (which saves 
you $5 to $25 on a stove), and if at any time within a year it isn’t 
perfectly satisfactory to you we will return your money and take 
the stove back. There is no offer made anywhere else to equal 
this for a standard trade-marked stove of such high grade. First, 

Write for Our ILLUSTRATED STOVE BOOK—Free 
It shows a full line of Ranges and Heating Stoves. Our patent grate free 

Select style and price you prefer and learn all about the stoves before you order, Write now to 

THE GOLD COIN STOVE CO., 20 Oak St., Troy, N. Y. (Successor to Bussey & McLeod, Est. 1860) 

A Big Package “Salt of Life” Free to the Sick 
Send for it today 

= 

Send for it today 
evaporation of the waters of Virginia’s famous Seven Iron Alum 

Springs—a positive panacea for all human ills. Youcan now drink from this Fountain of Life, 
REE, No matter how sick or old you may be, what the disease is, it cures. Doctors may pro- 

nounce you incurable, but Salt of Life dumbfounds them with surprise. Even when everything 
else has failed you this marvelous natural remedy will cure and restore you to perfect health. 
Salt of Life conquers all disease be it internal, external, chronic, malignant, infectious or death- 
dealing. Invigorates and strengthens; purifies the blood, adds bone and muscle and prolongs the 
life-giving elements. It brings all the joys of life and it costs nothing to find this out, for 
we will send youa big package so you may test it free, if you will only send us 
your name and address, SALT OF LIFE €O., 11 L, Governor St., Richmond, Vas 

MACcIC LANTERN 
and Moving Picture Machine 

60 COLORED PICTURES 
Largest Lantern ever given, Double Telescopic lenses, 
6O magnificent views, will delight you and make pictures so large 
that you can give shows and make lots of money. Boys have made 
$7.00 in one evening. We also give 25 Tickets, Large Show Bill, 
and complete instructions, together with Moving Picture Machine 

and 10 large views of the Jupanese and Russian War, Send your 
name and address for 25 Fast Selling Articles to sell at 10 cents each. 
We trust you. When sold, send us $2.60 and we promptly send the 
Complete outfit named above, Write to-day. Address 

TRUE BLUE CO., DEPT. 40, BOSTON, MASS. 

This is nota drug, nor a medicine, nothing made by human 
hands, but a direct gift from God to kiJl disease and lengthen 
human life. This salt is u wonderful substance discovered in 
the mountains of Virginia. The world stands astonished by 

CATARRHCURED |i) SEWeRs 
The worst cases immediately relieved and eventually 

cured, Useful information aud convincing sample sent 
Free (absolutely no cocaine or morphine), Address 

wanted to make up shields 
at home; $10 per LOO; can 
make 2an hour; work sent 

prepaid to reliable women. Send reply envelope for 
information to UNIVERSAL CO., Dept. 5, Phila., Pa. 

BED-WETTING 
CURED Itis not a habit 

but a disease. 
Cure guaranteed. Sample Free 

Dr. F. E. May 

Box K178.Bloomington, Ill. 

KAY DRUG CO., 
1606 Susquehanna Ave., 

profit. Send10c, get agents’ 

Oterms and sample game 

“Parlor Horse Race” 
E. E.MULLINIX, Burlington, Kan. 

IF YOU ARE SICK OR AILING 
and have tailed to find relief, write to me at once, 
Give name, age, sex, color of hair and eyes, most 
troublesome symptoms, 4c, postage. DR. J.C. 
BATDORE, Diag. K. Grand Rapids, Mich. 

SOUVENI POST Cards Beautiful Colored Views of 
New York, Niagara Falls, Boston, Wash- 

ington, Chicago, 6 for 12, 12 for 20c. Also Comie cards 12 
for 15c, 2 lots for 25e, Post Card Albums 50c and $1.00, 
E, Oehmig &Co., Dept.7,610 E.5th St., So. Boston, Mass, 

M U Ss I Cc | A N Ss 23 cts. Thousands 
of fine standard numbers at 10 cents. Catalogues, list 
of late music, and Special Offers free. ‘Just try me’’ 
to-day. Address, A. GIESY. DERRY, PA. 
lesions cesses coached esnemss spssonseseanlg assessed 

Perfect workers. These animals 
15000 Ferrets. exterminate rats, hunt rabbits, 
48p. illustrated book 6cts. Circular price list free 
S. Farnsworth, Middletown, Ohio. 

Medical Dept. 18, 
Philadelphia, Pa, 

Choice new crop, Clover and Basswood 
honey, in 30% cans, 1 can 936 cts. perlb 
twoor more cans 9 cts; 12 cans, in cases 
of 72Ibs, 934 cts. pert). Write for price 

“References: Bank of Preston, and lst National 
HONEY 
list. 
Bank, Preston.” 

M. V.FACEY, Preston, Filmore Co., Minn. Drawer I, 

: : £ a 
In a Little Canoe With You, Not 
Because Your Hair is Curly, Chey- 
enne, Collexse Life, Silver Heels, _ 

Why Don’t You Try, I Like Your Way, and Some- 
time. Postpaid for 17 cents each. 
ADVANCE MUSIC CO., Des Moines, Iowa. 

Prostate, Atrophy, and BEST HOME GURE first, ions ane 
inour FREE BOOK, mailed to any address, sealed. 

i ROBERTS MEG. CO. 
S28 19th St., Denver, Col. 

Tea Set FREE 
Our Collar Sets consist of two dainty, sheer, 

Positively 
Our Elegant Tea Sets will grace any table. 

A beautiful, complete, full-size Tea Set for family use; decorated 
Write atonce. Send no money, we trust any honest person with our 

Any late ‘hits’ at 

For Stricture, Varicocele 

~ 

Full Size 
Family 

PIECE 
Decorated 23 

OORE, Mor. _393 Canal Street, PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY, 
—— Ss ; Ps For selling Only 12 

Ladies Fancy Collar Sets 

at 25 cents each. 
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10 Beautiful 
Palmsfor10c. 

Plant Now for Winter Decorations. 
MAHE THE HOME MORE HOME LIKE. 

EK want to make your acquaintance and that of every one who delights in plants and flowers. In order that we may do so and introduce to you our special lines, we will mail 
any person sending their name and address and ONLY 10c (coin) to help pay postage, one full 
size 25¢c package of our Imported Palin Seed from which you can raise a fine collection for next 
Winter of the mostpopular HOME DECORATIVE PLANT GROWN. 

IF YOU SEND 25c (silver), we will mail THREE PACKAGES and give you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE 1 HANDSOME, HARDY HYDRANGEA SHRUB, POSTPAID, WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS. 

This is by far the bast offer we ever made to introduce, 

WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE YOU AT LEAST 10 FINE PLANTS 
FROM EVERY PACKAGE OF PALM SEED. 

Complete planting instructions will be included with every package, 
FOR THE PORCH, WINDOW AND IN-DOOR DECORATING, NOTHING 

EQUALS AN ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY OF PALMS ARRANGED IN GROUPS. 
Do you know that froin this source, and with but little work you can have 

A great many of our patrons have made a good deal of money raising 
selling them in their locality. 

One year old Palms sell for $ .75 to $1.50 each 
Two year old Palms sell far 1.50 to 3.00 each 
Three year old Palms sell for 3.00 to 5.00 each 

There is Good Profit and Much Pleasure in Growing Them, 
READ WHAT THESE PEOPLE SAY OF OUR SEEDS 

(A few testimonials taken at random from our files) 

St. Paul, Minn., July 5, 1906, White Bear, Minn., July.3, 1906 
N. B. Chase Nursery & Seed Co., B. Chase Co., 

Newark, N.Y. | Newark, N.Y. 
Dear Sirs:—I enclose herewith Gentlemen:—Will you kindly 

10¢ in silver for which 1 would like | send me Palm Seeds for 25 cents 
a package of your Palm Seeds. A | hereim enclosed, Last spring I 
lady friend of mine bought some | seit for one package of Palm Seeds 
nundshe has had fine suecess w ith | which are all growing finely. Next ! 
them as all of the seeds but two | Spring I may sell some for you. | the Palm Seeds I ordered of you 
have already started upand I wish | Hoping fo receive them as soon as 

to get a package myselt. possible, I remain, 

Yours truly, | Yours truly, 
Mrs. Mary W. Knutson. Mrs. D. W. Olson. 

brisket, 
| cuts of meat. 
fancy cuts are more often used fresh, 

or in other words the cheaper 
The loin, ribs, and other 

and 
| since there is more or less waste of 
| nutrients in corning, this is well. The 
| pieces for corning should be cut into 
| convenient sized joints, say, five or six 
inches square. It should be the aim to 
cut them all about the same thickness, 
so that they will make an even layer in 
the barrel. 

Meat from fat animals makes choicer 
corned beef than that from poor animals. 
When the meat is thoroughly cooled it 
should be corned as soon as possible, as 

| any decay in the meat is likely to spoil 
|) the brine during the corning process, 
Under no circumstances should the meat 
be brined while it is frozen, g 
the meat and allow eight pounds of salt 
to each one hundred pounds; sprinkle a 
layer of salt one-quarter of an inch in 

| depth over the bottom of the barrel; 
| pack in as closely as possible the cuts of 
meat, making a layer five or six inches 

| in thickness; then put on a iayer of salt, 
following that with another layer of 
meat; repeat until the meat and salt 
have all heen packed in the barrel, care 

a good income? 
plants from the seed and 

good layer ‘over the top. After the pack- 
age has stood over night add, for every 
one hundred pounds of meat, four 
pounds of sugar, two ounces of baking 

solve in a gallon of tepid water. Three 
gallons more of water should be sufficient 
to cover this quantity. In case more or 
less than one hundred pounds of meat is 

| to be corned, make the brine in the pro- 
portion given. A loose board cover, 
weighted down with a heavy stone or 

‘x. 
Oriskany, N. Y., 

July 7th, 1906, 

| Chase Nursery & Seed Co., 

Newark, N.Y. 

Gentleman:—I wish to Say that 

and planted are doing nicely, 

Sincerely yours, 

W. H. Wishart. 
to keep all of it under the brine. In 154 Pleasant Ave. | Box 137. case any should project, rust would start eee 

}and the brine would spoil in a short NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT | time. 
FOR WINTER DECORATIONS | It is not tecessary to boil the brine 

except in warm weather. If tlie meat 
has heen corned during the winter and 

, must be kept into the summer season, it 
would be well to watch the brine closely 
during the spring, as it is more likely | 

| to spoil at that time than at any other | 
season. If the brine appears to be ropy | 
or does not drip freely from the finger 
when immersed and lifted, it should be 
turned off and new brine added, after 
carefully washing the meat. The sugar 
or molasses in the brine has a tendency 
to ferment, and, unless the brine is kept | 
in a cool place, there is sometimes 
trouble from this source. The meat 
should be kept in the brine twenty-eight 
to forty days to secure thorough corning. 

THE CHASE NURSERY & SEED C0. 
Sherman Building 

NEWARK, NEW YORK 

Burnt Leather Purses 
These purses are 4'4x4 inches in size; made of | 

ooze sheep skin; are soft and velvety. Furnished in 
five colors: Brown, Gray, Tan, Red and Green. 

Any initial desired burned on each purse. 

In ordering, state color desired and give initial you | 
wish burned on purse. 

Unless color is specified, Brown will be furnished. Dried Beef. 

The round is commonly used for dried 
beef, the inside of the thigh being con- 
sidered the choicest piece, as itis slightly 
more tender than the: outside of the | 
round. The round should be cut length- 
wise of the grain of the meat in prepar- 
ing for dried beef, so that the muscle 

PRICE 35 CENTS, POSTPAID 

FOUR IN SAME ORDER $1.10 

BURNT LEATHER ART CO. 
Purse Dept.V, Dansville, N. Y, 

BIG VALUE FOR !0 CENTS. Soe oa fibers may be cut crosswise when the 
pT Sra i ira algh econ By ed EACH FOR | dried beef is sliced for table use. <A | of adventure. 25 pictures of pretty girls.-20 New | U eu t Se. 
games for young folks, 25 pictures of the Presi- 
dents. 50 ways to make money. 1 great joke book 
1 Book on Jove and courtship. 1 Book on magic. 
1 book on letter writing. 1 Dream book & fortune 
teller. 1 Cook book, 1 Base ball book gives rules 
for all popular games. 100 Conundrums, 50 verses 
for Autograph albums, Cut this out and return to 
us with ten_centsand we will send all the above 

by mail at once. J. H, PIKE, Box O So:Norwalk,Conn. 

DISEASE CURED! 
DR. FULLER’ 
HEART AND NERVE 
REMEDY has cured, 
to stay cured, over a 

Py hundred and _ thirty 
thousand cases in the last 4 years. It will cure 
YOU—no matter how chronic, Serious or desperate 
your case may be! To prove this we will send 
you by mail, absolutely free and postpaid, a 
regular full-size treatment and his illus- 
trated book that tells you the plain truth about 
your trouble. Both free. Understand, this is not 
a “trial” or “sample,” but a regular full-size 

tight jar or cask is necessary for curing, 
The process is as follows: To each one 
hundred pounds of meat weigh out five 
pounds of salt, three pounds of grann- | 
latedasugar, and two ounces of saltpeter; 
mix thoroughly together. Rub the meat 

on all surfaces with a third of the mix- | 
ture and pack it in the jar as tightly as 
possible. Allow it to remain three days, 
when it should be removed and rubbed | 
again with another third of the mixture. | 
In repacking put at the bottom the pieces 
that were on top the first time. Let 
stand for three days, when they should | 
be removed and rubbed with the remain- | 
ing third of the mixture and allowed to 
stand for three days more. ‘The neat is 

of people having CANCER, -This man got 83 on our plan for3names. “Received Money for names. Was well pleased. Willsend more names,”? Wm. Urnouse, Mil- 
ford Station, Pa. We refer to this paper or any bank, 
Send names of all people who have CANCER to 
SEPTICIDE CO., 233 Fourth St., Milwaukee, Wis. eee 

suffer from Dyspepsia, Catarrh 
WHY of stomach, Diseased Liver, Gall 
Stones, Kidney Trouble, Piles, Chronic 
Kheumatism, Constipation, or Blood 

4 Trouble from any cause. I have made 
4 the above diseases a special study tor 
Me. the last 18 years, and can cure you if 

->yvour case is curable. No ready made 
No free sample. No C. O. D. or deposit 

Send for folder free, 

Dr. W.H. LaFERTR, 
206 GRAND AVE, MILWAUKER, 

()PIUM 
mixture 
asked, 

WIS, 

and WHISKEY HABITS 

cured athome without ackage. Have you Palpitation ? Skipping Beats? & a Mirae Sian , 4 : 5 a iB Weart? Sinking Bells? Nonchoead? Ding pain, Book of particulars | then ready to be remoy ed from the 
ness? Dyspepsia? Asthma? Dropsy? Are yon sent FREE. pickle. The liquid forming in the jars neryous, weak and rundown? Don’t wait, you 
are in danger! Accept now this free help. 
Write us about your case. We are specialists 
Address THE HEART CURE CO,, 29te39 
Masonic Bldg., Hallowell, Me. ~~ _- 

WATCH and RING FREE Tr Ve positively givo BOTH 
Acuaranteed, Solid Gold Laid, finely engraved 
STEM WIND WATCH Milly warranted 

§ American movement. Cannot be told from Sol!d 
¥,_ Gold; alsoa Solid Gold Laid Ring set with afine 

Ya (uality Banzors gem, brillant > \ 
p })\Sad firey as a $50 diamond. 

}}) for selling only 20 pieces of 
r Jf handsome jewelry at 10c each. 

Order 20 pleces and when (Gm 
AS sold eond us the $2.00 and —* 

L; wo will positively gond you both watch and ring 
iy deecribed; also a chain, Ladies’ or Gent's style. 

HAMMOND WATCH 00., Dept. 33, CHICAGO, 

B. M. WOOLLEY, M, D. 

Box 87 Atlanta, Ga. Office 104N. Pryor Street, 
Left off your treatment four months ago. 
sire for an opiate. Your treatment is all it claims, 
May 18th, 06 Louisa J. Oakley, Snow Flake Ariz. 
Over four years ago you cured me of morphine habit. 

Elias G- Starr, Macon Mo, 

T have never drank whiskey since March 22, 1892 
began your treatment, 
this day, 

shouid not be removed, but the meat 
should be repackéd in the liquid each 
time. Atter being removed from the 
pickle the meat should be smoked and 
hung it a dry attic or near the kitchen 
fire where the water will evaporate from 
it. It may be used at any time after 
smoking, although the longer it hangs in 
the dry atmosphere the drier it will get, 
The drier the climate, in general, the 
more easily meats can bé dried. In arid 
regious good dried meat ean be made by 
exposing it fresh to the air, with protec- 
tion from flies. 

Have no de- 

when T 
T do not crave any whiskey to 
B. D. Wilson, Direch, Texus. 

T have used your remedy both for the 
habits and it has been a success. 
remedies, 

Liquor and Opium | 
I prefer it to all other 

B, ©. Norment, M. D. Darlington, S. C. 
Tbought your cure under anom de plume in 1896 it cured me. E. A. Barnes, Pittsburg, Pa, 

Write to Dr. Woolley, Box 87, Atlanta, Ga. 
4 : 

Weigh out | 

being used to reserve salt enough for a | 

soda, and four ounces of saltpeter dis-_ 

piece of iron, should be put on the meat | 

hy 

Free! Free! 
To the Sick and 
Ailing Everywhere 

“THE CURE FOR YOUR DISEASE 
Delivered Free—Free for the 

Asking—Free to You. 

To the sick—the suffering—to every man and 
woman victim of 
organic disease— 
local trouble or 
broken general, 
health—Dr. Kidd's 
offer of free treat- 
mentisgiveninthe 
absolute faith and 
sincere belief that 
they can and will 
Stop disease, cure 
it and lift you up 
again to healthand 
vigor.. There isno 
reason why you 
should not get well 
if you will only 
bring yourself to 
take the free test 
treatment of these 
wonderful rem- 
edies, no matter 
what your doubts 
may be. 

§ Want the Doubters 
IT want to give them the proof—the evidence and the glory of new life in their own bodies— and I want to pay the cost of this proof—all of it—to the very last cent—myself, 
[have put my life into this work—I hold the record of thousands of cures—not “some better” —but thousands of desperate sufferers, hearty and strong and big and well; and their letters 

are in my hands to prove every word I Say. 
Rheumatism, kidney troubles, heart disease, partial paralysis, bladder troubles, stomach and 
bowel troubles, piles, catarrh, bronchitis, weak 
lungs, asthma, chronic coughs, nervousness, all 
female troubles,lumbago, skin diseases, scrofula, 
impure blood, general debility, organic vital ail- 
ments, etc., are cured to remain and continue 
cured. 
No matter how you are, no matter what your 

disease, I will have the remedies sent to youand 
given into your own hands free, paid for by me 
and delivered at my own cost. 

These Remedies Will Cure 
They have cured thousands of cases—nearly 

every disease—and they do cure and there is no 
reason why they should notcure you—make you 
well—and bring you back to health and the joy 
ot living! 

Will you let me do this for you—will you let 
me prove it—brother and sister sufferers? Are 
you willing to trust a master physician who not only makes this offer but publishes it and then 
sends the test and proof of his remedies without 
a@ penny of cost to anyone except himself? 
Send your name, your Post Office address and 

& description of your condition, and I willdo my 
utmost to satisfy ever doubt you have or can 
have that these remedies will save your life and 
make it all that nature meant to make it. 

Let me make you well. Give me your name 
and tell me how you feel, and the proof treat- 
ment is yours, at my cost. No bills of any kind— 
no papers--nothing but my absolute good will 
and good faith. 4 

U DR. JAMES W. KIDD 
Box 1152, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
NOTE—We know personally Dr. Kidd and know that 

his methods and his offer are exactly as represented {n~ 
every respect. Our readers should take advantage of 
Dr. Kidd’s generous offer. 

Why suffer with female diseases or piles? TI will 
send free to every sufferer my simple vegetable cure. 
Write Mrs. Cora B. Miller, Box 2031, Kokomo, Tnd. 

LD LAUD CHAIN, LADIES? or QENT’S STYL! AND MFG, CO., DEPT. 159, CHICACS” 

PER WEEK AND EXPENSES 
Paid for Lady to travel. References re- 

quired. No capitalneeded. J.-S. ZIEG_— 
LER & CO., 124 Como Building, 
CHICAGO, Illinois, > 

Everybody Works But Father 
Sympathy;The Yankee Doodle Boy; The W! tL = "7 A Family: Tre Got a Peeling For ¥. p 

K cota He fare You’ | be yn” t mi v 

CO., HURLEYVILLE, N.Y, 

‘% te ye 
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d one tablespoon of butter, Aavoring to | | 
fitiaste.—Mrs. TI. A. R, ; | 

: ; A Good Idea for the Household | 19OOo6 ma 4OQd'7s 
Vhe ino away’ fresh cancace try 

ie ae as ey Puli ihe Our combination offers are popular. There is no question about it. Last year orders came in upon us by the thous- 
put in oven and bake three hours or until | ands. ‘Thishas encouraged us to exert greater efforts than before to present to you the best combination offers that can be 
“ald ee out. When cold, cover | made. _ The clubs offered below are the result of much study and thought. 
es Side aieui ea ld ei at et The publishers of the different magazines listed below, realize that our readers appreciate the offers made in Vick’s 
slices, sprinkled with salt Feat pepper, Magazine. For that reason, and because we sent them so many subscriptions last year, they have made us a_ better rate 

d baked the same way are splendid.— | than ever before—the best and most liberal offers of the season are made below. They are there, so do not hurry through 
oy. > them and miss a prize. If you do not find just what you want, write to us and we will quote you by return mail, a 

© Griddle Cakes—Cream | price on any club you may wish. We will duplicate the quotations made by any reliable subscription agency or publisher. 
Eeiato three cups boiling water stir corn- Make all remittances by bank draft on N. Y., P. O., or Express Money Order or personal check. 
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FREE—GOLD WATCH. 
An American movement watch with SOLID 

GOLD PLATED CAS, stem windandset, fully 
B34 warranted to keep cd nee a Oe 
<= yearance toa SOLIDGOLDF . 

: =N = arranted 25 years, Given absolutely FREE to 
PRN boys and girls or anyone for selling 20 pieces of 

B\our handsome jewelry attencentseach, Order | 
{00 piecesat once. We send them postpaid, and 
when sold, send us the $2.00, and we will posi- 
tively send you the watch, Money back if not 
satisfactory. Write to-day. Send name and ad 
dress, We have a large premium list. 

DAISY PREMIUM CO., Dept.6a DANBURY, CONN. 

i mailed to any Beautifl, Post Cards “acc slO¢ 
A great variety of pleasing subjects, including Birthday. 
Valentine, Easter and Holiday designs, views of U.S. 

Battleships. Niayara Falls. U.S. Capitol, etc. Printed on fine stock; 
the kind sold by some stores at 2 for se. and by others at sc each. 
Address GLOBE CARD CO. 45 Main Street, Passaic, N. J. 

ence in the business. 

for one year. 
restaurants in 
delphia. 
in Brooklyn. 

No truss could hold, 
3 I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. 

send the cure free by mailif you write for it. 

# since cured thousands. 

B Collings, Box 44 

| CURED MY RUPTURE 
i Will Show You How To Cure Yours 

FREE. 

Watertown, N. Y. 

Will You Join Me? 
Tam a practical restaurant man. 

I started in at the bottom and worked my- 
self up through all the different positions until today I thoroughly 
understand the business in all its details. 
sive experience in managerial positions. 
Dorlon’s Madison Square and 23rd Street Restaurant New York, 

I was manager for Dennett, who has a chain of 
New York, Brooklyn, 

IT ran one of his restaurants in Baltimore and later one 
I left his Brooklyn restaurant to become steward 

I have had 18 years’ experi- 

I have had exten- 
I was manager of 

Baltimore and _ Phila- 

of Hotel Margaret, on Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, which position I occupied for four years. 
This hotel is owned by Mr. John Arbuckle, the great sugar king. At this time I was offered a 
position as Manager of the West Shore Restaurant, at Weehawken, which is just opposite 42nd 
Street, New York. Iran this restaurant one year. 

With an experience covering this period of time and the fact that I can furnish references 
from some of the best hotel and restaurant people in New York and the East ought to prove to 
you that my character and ability is all right. 

MY PLAN is {o establish a chain of quick lunch places throughout New York, Brooklyn, 
Hoboken, Jersey City and other territory surrounding New York. 

I am putting in every dollarI have into this enterprise, which represents the savings of 
years, but this amount limits me to a small number of lunch rooms. It is my desire to establish 
a chain of at least twenty-five lunch rooms in New York City and vicinity, as soon as I can raise 
the necessary funds. 
records of the owners of these places. 
rooms which I shall establish. 
year’s time on an investment of $5,000. 

There are great profits in this business as you will find by looking into the 
The profit exceeds fifty per cent. on the class of lunch 

The last restaurant which I managed made a profit of $4,500 in one 
The man who owns this restaurant owns five others. 

This man is reputed to be worth two or three millions of dollars. 
It is my desire to put my capital and experience against your capital, and I am pre- 

pared to state that without question this stock will pay at least eight per cent. within the first 
year. 

I am incorporating THE CoNNECTICUT RESTAURANT ComMPANY for $1,000,000, and am mak- 
ing the stock half preferred and half common. The preferred stock will be put on the market 

Hi and the necessary amount sold to establish this chain; the stock which is un-sold will remain in 
the treasury. After you have received eight per cent. on your stock, then eight per cent. will go 
to the common stockholders, after which any extra dividends will be shared pro-rata 

This stock has a parmvalue of one dollar, and the first 25,000 shares will be sold at fifty cents 
per share, after that the price will be advanced to the par value of one dollar per share. This pre- 

sae ferred stock, as I said before, will undoubtedly pay dividends within one year, 
This plan puts you in on the ground floor and gives you the benefit of an early investment 

j which means double income for you. Remember that this offer will not last inasmuch as the 
stock will be taken up very quickly by people who realize the profits in this business. 

Send your order to-day using blank below and you will receive a receipt for same by 
return mail. 

Very truly yours, 

HERMAN C. WICKER, 
; THE CONNECTICUT RESTAURANT Co., 

APPLICATION BLANK 

Pleasentined senclosedsscus es ae ues Se Ty 

payment of shares of stoex of 

The Connecticut Restaurant Company. 

a Name 

Street ~ ae. 

City and State__ 

It is understood that if I am dissatisfied with my investment atthe end 
of one year you pledge yourself to tind a purchaser for my stock. 

Room 1021, 110 Nassau Street, 

New York City. 

Notr.—If you are dissatisfied 
with your investment at the end of 
one year [ will finda purchaser for 
your stock at the price you paid 
for it. 

SEND FOR MY FREE BOOKLET 

“FORTUNES IN FEEDING THE 
HUNGRY.”’ 

‘ . Py = 

Please send your booklet, “‘Fortunes in Feeding the Hunegry’’ to 

Street. 

State 

I was helpless and bed-ridden for years from a double rupture, 

Doctors said I would die if not operated on. 
Iwill 

It cured me and has 

It willcure you. Write to-day. Capt. W. A. 

Buell Hampton 
(Continued from page 10) 

leading through a dense wood that shaded 
the shore of the lake. An hour afterward 
he returned to the hotel, he having seen 
nothing of Hthel. On taking his leave, 
he saw Dr. Lenox Avondale, accompanied 
by Mrs. Lyman Osborn and Kthel, going 
toward the boat-louse. Ethel recognized 
him, and he fancied tiat there was a 
warmth in her smile as she bowed. 
Thus matters went on, day after day, 

for several weeks, until Mrs. Horton was 
pronounced entirely recovered. ‘‘We 
shall be leaving in a day or two,’’ she 
observed to Doctor Redfield, ‘‘and, 
thanks to your skill, Iam quite myself 
again.” 
When Jack had gone, Mrs. Osborn 

looked knowingly.at Mrs. Horton, and 
said, ‘‘I think it is just as well that 
Doctor Redfield is not coming any more, 
Ethel has spoken several times of him, 
and has realiy exhibited more interest in 
him than I like.’’ 

‘“*There is certainly no sentiment in 
Ethel,’’ replied Mrs. J. Bruce-Horton, 
‘fand I feel sure, from what I have said 
to her, that she is favorably impressed 
with Dr. Lenox Avondale—still, one can- 
not be too careful.’’ 

While these two friends were thus 
plotting together, Dr. Jack Redfield was 
strolling along the beach with Ethel. 
His daily professional visits had been 
brightened with the anticipation of see- 
ing her, and his heart had been glad- 
dened by the belief that she, too, had 
looked forward with more than passing 
interest to his coming. 

“‘T don’t know,’’ Kthel was saying, 
naively, ‘‘why your visits give me so 
much pleasure. Am I too frank in say- 
ing this?”’ 

“*Oh, no,’’ answered Jack, ‘‘I presume 
it is because you are so deeply interested 
in your mother’s recovery, but I shonld 
like to believe that this is not the only 
reason. I should like to feel that you 
entertain an interest in me personally, 
although you must repent of it after we 
separate to-day, for doubtless I shall | 
drift entirely out of your life. Perhaps ‘ 
that is your wish, and perhaps it is best ae 
that it be so.’’ ’ 

A blush came to Kthel’s face. 
walked on silently at his side. 
“Don’t talk like that,’’. she finally 

said, in girlish reprimand, ‘‘it makes me 
think that you are disagreeable. I shall 
always remember you.’’ She laughed a 
little as she said this, and looked archly 
up at Jack. 
‘Remember me!’’ 

turned toward 

She 

said Jack, as he 
her under the shading 

branches of an elim that stood near the 
shore of the lake. ‘‘ Yes, I should. like 
to believe that you would remember me, ~ 
but you cannot. Not only is your 
destiny marked ont for you, but even 
your friends have been chosen for you, 
and Iam not on the list. No difference 
what your personal wishes may be at ; 
this time, you will soon forget me,’’ Py 
There was an earnestness approaching 

sternness in his voice. ,: 
‘“You are very cross to-day,’? said 

Ethel, sadly, ‘‘very cross, indeed. .I ~ 
could not forget you, even if I were to 
try, and I do not think it kind of you 
to say so.’’ hy a 

*‘Are you quite sure?’’ 
half rapturously. 

She raised her eyes to his, and aftera 
moment said, ‘‘I am sure. But what — 
difference can it make to you? I shall 
never see you again.”’ : 
Jack could not reply at once. He. 

turned partly away and looked out’across 
the waters. As Ethel glanced at him she © 
saw that his face was ashen. She feared 
that he was vexed and would again say — 
something cross to her. She remembered — 
the feeling that had come over her once © 
before when she was with him, At the 
sight of his sad face her thoughts became — 
those of pity; and she fell to wondering 
why friends have to part. She came 
close to his side, and, laying-a hand on 
his arm, said, pleadingly, ‘You’ must — 
not be angry with me to-day; indeed — 
you must not. Why, your arm is shak-— 
ing as if you were cold.”’ j a 

“Yes,’? replied Jack, in a low, tremb- 
ling voice. ‘‘Oh, Ethel, Ethel, can you 
not see—can you not understand that I 
love you? My heart is beating for you 
with fierce hammer strokes through € y 
fibre of my being. I have no — 

pee 
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If You Have 

Send your name today and get by re- 
_ turn mail our new 3-fold Treatment 

which is curing thousands 

__ To every person who sends us the coupon 

our complete new three-fold absorption 
cure ior Piles, Ulcer, Fissure, Prolapse, 
‘Tumors, Constipation and ail rectal 
troubles. If you me 

are fully satistied 
with the benefit 
feceived, send us 

meeome- dollar. If 
not, we take your 
word and it costs 
you nothing; you 
decide after a 

— thorough trial. 
' This treatment .* 
is curing even § 
cases, of 30 and } 
. 40 years’ standing, WW 

as well as all the \W “ae - \’ 
earlier stages. Act *™ 
now and_ perhaps 

save yourself great suffering. Our three- 
fold treatment cures to stay cured, because 
: it is constitutional as well as local, and we 
3 want you to try it at our expense. Our 

Trade Mark Registered 

- free. with the approval treatment, all ia 
plain package. Send no money—just the 

Be coupon—to Dr. Van Vleck Co., 1167 
* Majestic Building, Jackson, Mich. 

Free$1.00Coupon 
Entitling any one with Piles 

to receive, prepaid, Free to Try, a reg- 
ular DOLLAR PACKAGE of Dr. Van 
Vieck’s 3-fold Absorption Treatment, 
together with our valuable New Book in 
colors. (All plain wrapped. ) 

BOO Eis Gace saci vatazisen tae te 

MEROTESS «..v0s.c%« AP Ebon or et ar eerence eran 

Only one trial Package to one address, 

'LAVORING EXTRACTS 
10 tablets. Absolutely pure. 

-# Lemon, Orange and Almond. 
- extracts. No mineral or animal coloring. Send We for bottle, or 

#for 25 couts.  ZENTHOFER MFG. CO., Dept. K, 239 Water St., N.Y. Clay. 

Send 2¢ stamp for LARGEST and 
CARDS FINEST Sample Book of Hidden 

f Name, Envelope, Silk Fringe, Calling 
and Businees Cards ever sent out. For atrictly up-to-date 
Cards, Fine Premiums, Low Prices and promptness in 

Milling orders, we lead. COLUMBUS CABD CO.,29N. St., Columbus,O. 

yor SONG POEMS tt 
will write the music and present to Big N.Y .Pubiishers, I 
 madea fortune writing songs ; my experience willaid you, 

_ My songs “Blue Bell” and ‘Way DownIn My Meart” 
achieved world-wide fame. Write fo-day sor FreeBooklet 

dgey New York EDWARD MADDEN, 37 Madden 
x aa ; z 

Al frou (ek A DAY a & Es LADIES Make*2 +0 ( 
( ey °, fii d housework. elling our new Sleeve Protector for © oe Site thes ag 

R, CHICAGO. 
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* 
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a No alcohol, Vanilla, 

-day for territory. Other new goods, Write 
ti LADIES’ SUPPLY CO., PRAIRIE AVE., del 

OYALTY By New Yorx’s Bra Mosic rinm 
° No charge for. writing music. 

h\American Music CO., Dept. 35, 59 W. 28th St., New York. 

—- NO HOME COMPLETE Without our valuable 
“Household Jewel”. Send 10 cents in silver at 

Once und receive it, It is worth more thanten times 

as much, The Habermaas School of Scientific 
Baking. Dept. H. 3619 Wabash Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

WAN OR 
WOMAN 

wanted to travel, distribute sam- 
ples and employ agents. $18 a 
week, expenses adyan Local 
manager and canvas 
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express myself, but I know, yes, before 
| God, I know that I love you better. than 
| ny own life.”? 

Tears stood in and in Ethel’s eyes, 

} impassioned declaration had been too 
sudden. 

‘“Oh,’’ sobbed Ethel, as she bowed her 
; head to hide her tears, ‘‘if daddy were 
only here.’’ 

‘‘Forgive me—forgive me for speaking, 
if I have offended you, but the thought 
of your going away from me, perhaps 
forever, quite unmanned me.’’? Lifting 
one of her trembling hands, he kissed it 
passionately. ‘‘ Forget me, Ethel, forget 
me to-morrow, if you will, but only tell 
me before we part that I am forgiven.’’ 
“No, no,’’ said Ethel, between her 

sobs, ‘“I am sure there is nothing to 
forgive. Oh, I cannot understand this 
strange feeling that has taken possession 
of me. It daddy were only here so I 
could talk to him. Iam afraid to speak 
to mamima.’’ 

“Well, do not speak to her,’’ said 
Jack, soothingly, ‘‘but when you reach 
your home tell your father, if you will, | 

,and, if you can give me your love, write 
me and I will come to you at once.”’ 

“Tt is good of you to say that,’’ said 
Ethel, still sobbing, ‘‘I really believe I 
love you now.’’ 

Jack was about to throw to the winds 
all his good resolution of giving her 
time to decide, and he would haye taken 
her in his arms then and there, and 
claimed her for his own forever, had not 
a colored boy from the hotei interrupted. 

‘“‘Beg your pardon, miiss,’’ said he, 
“but Mrs. J. Bruce-Horton wished me to 
say would you please come to her.’’ 

Jack dropped a piece of silver in the 
| boy's hand. ‘‘Please say to Mrs. Horton 
that Miss Ethel will come very soon.’’ 
They turned and walked slowly, side 

by side, in the now uncertain light, 
toward the hotel, enjoying love’s first 
awakening. Presently Jack spoke. 

“‘You-will not forget me, Ethel, but 
you will write for me to come, will you 
not?’?, The soft pressure of the girl’s 
small hand, which was resting con- 

| tentedly in his, and her sweet, low words 
| of assurance made Jack happy, 
he was conscious of the sadness of part- 

and yet 

ing. As they neared the hotei he lifted 
her hand to his lips again and mur- 
mured, ‘‘Good-bye, Ethel, God _ bless 
you.”’ 

‘*Good-bye,’’ she whispered; and her 
eyes were brimming with tears. ‘‘I 
shall not forget my promise, and I am 

) 

, sure daddy will be on our side.’’ 
Jack hurried down the walk, and Ethel 

For names and P, O. of 26 | 
farmers and 15c—stamps | 

retreating figure, 
; ed love overflowed her young heart and 

Far hetier than liquid | 

stood on the veranda, looking after his 
A soft mist of awaken- 

enveloped her. 
She turned and went into the hotel—a 

woman; her girlhood had vanished with 
the awakening. 

‘ 

Ted’s Red Letter Thanks- 

giving 
(Continued from page 8) 

Kathy dropped, her head down on the 
old stone-wall, and the stout young man 
finished his study then and there and 
went his way, and the memory of many 

things foreign to his experience hitherto 
went with him. 

‘*Kathy, don't cry,’’ entreated Ted, 
distressed at the sobs that shook the girl 

‘*There is nothing to 
be frightened at, your fatlier is safe’’. 
“Oh, Ted, you might have been 

killed ;’’ sobbed Kathy, clinging to him 
with both hands. “I’m so glad! So 
glad!”’ 
themselves over ler face. 

‘*Did you care as much as that?’’ and 
Ted enclosed the April face between his 
hands and looked deep down into the 
tell-tale eyes. Somiething he saw there 
brought the light into his own, and at 
his whispered words Kathy hid her face 
against his shoulder. 

Hours later when the farm-house had 
settled into its usual ‘calm Kathy smiled 
across the warm hearth at Ted when her 
aunt’s firm voice sounded from the din- 
ing-room above the bustle and prepara- 
tion of the delayed dinner. 
_ ‘*You needn’t rub it in, Thadeus. It's 
my privilege to whiffle round, being a 
woMaaT and I've whiffled.’’ - 

% A? ‘ 
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their startled’ surprise Jack read that lis | 

and laughter and tears chased | 
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| do for it—how to drive every bit jof it out of the 

| ly destroys smell, taste and hearing, and often 

5 

If you have Catarrh let me show you what to 

System. 

Without it costing you a cent, youcan have the 

benefit of my twenty-one years’ of successful ex- 
perience—my wide knowledge of Catarrh, its 
causes and its cure. 

Don’t neglect Catarrh! Don’t let it make you 
into a worn-out, run-down Catarrhal wreck. 

Remember, Catarrh is more than a trifling ail- 

ment—imore than a disgusting trouble. It'sa 

dangerous one, Unchecked Catarrh too frequent- 

opens the way to Consumption. 3e warned in 

time. If youhave Catarrh, start to cureit NOW! 

Don’t think it can’t be cured because you've 

tried to cure it and failed. 

Don’t waste any more time—energy—money, 

in trying to conquer it with worthless pateut 
medicines, 

Catarrh can be cured, if you take it in hand A 

the right way. Write to me today and I'll give ———e 4 

you valuable medical advice free on just what to 

do for it. 

LEARN AT 
TO CURE 

Tell me about your trouble. After careful 
study Pll send you, without any charge what- 
ever, a complete diagnosis of your case which 
willexplain clearly how to get rid of Catarrh. 

Simply forthe asking you'll receive excellent 
counsel that will point out how Catarrh can be 
cured, not just for aweek, or a mouth, ora year— 
but PERMANENTLY. 

Don’t let this offer pass—accept my assistance 
today. ‘This treacherous disease has been my 
life study—I know it in every form and stage. 
My advice has already cured thousands who now 
are free from Catarrh. You can be alsoif you 
will. , 

Read my list of questions carefully, answer them yes or 
no, write your name and address plainly on the dotted 
lines and mail the Free Advice Cowpon tome as soon as 
possible, *Tzwill cost you nothing and will obtain for 
you the very help you need. Address 

CATARRH SPECIALIST SPROULE 

ONCE HOW 
CATARRE 

Free Medical Advice Coupon 
It entitles readers of this paper to free 

medical advice ou curing Catarrh. 

fs your throat raw ? 
Do you sneeze often? 
Zs your breath foul? 
Are your eyes watery ? 
Do you take cold easily 2 
Ts your nose stopped wp? 
Do you have to spit often? 
Do evusts form tn your nose 2 
Are you worse tr damp weather ? 
Do you blow your nose a good deal? 
Are you losing your sense of smell? 
Does your mouth taste bad mornings? 
Do you have a dull feeling in your head? 
Do you have to clear your throaton rising : 
Ts there a tickling sensation in your throut? 
Do you have a discharge from the nose? 
Does mucus drop in back of throat ? 

Nai" 8 bee sea poke ceneinonucecemrictor Acne. < Reo 
ADDRESS ct isces ag. obama abet ohana 

) 

CATARRH SPECIALIST SPROULE, 

(Graduate in Medicine and Surgery, Dublin Uni- 
versity, Ireland, formerly Surgeon British Royal 
Mail Naval Service), 16 Trade Building, 
Boston. . 

AWasher Bargain 
A Pneumatic Washer Will Save 

It makes rubbing almost unnecessary, just 
a few bands, etc. No matter how big or dirty 
your washing, you need not dread it with 
a PNEUMATIC WASHER as your helper. 

THE PNEUMATIC WASHER isconstruct- 
ed ou scientific principles. It washes 
clothes quickly and thoroughly, without 
the slightest injury to the most delicate 
fabrics, aud does not rip seams, break but- 
tous or tear the clothes. There is nothing 
for the clothes to catch on or to wear them 
out. ‘The washing is done by air pressure 
which forces water through the clothes and 
drives the dirt out. No matter how dirty or 
greasy the cloth may be, the PNEUMATIC 
WASHER will cleanse them in one-third 
the time usually required and with almost 
no effort. It can be used in any tub anda 
child of ten years can operate it. It is the 
simplest washer ever made, has no compli- 
eated machinery to get out of order, no 
wooden parts to warp and swell:it is light and handy, aud takes up but little room. Carpets 
rugs, quilts, blankets, anything washed easily aud quickly with the PNUEMATIC WASHER 

ALMOST GIVEN AWAY 
In our thirty years of business we have never before been able to make so remarkable an 

offer as this one. We publish Vick’s Magazine, the great family and floraljournal which has 
been so popular from Maine to California for over a quarter of a century. It contains from 
36 to 52 pages of the best stories, literary and household articles; floral, garden and poultry 

aud a vast amount of general matter of value and interest to every member of the family. 
The price of Vick’s Magazine is 50 cents a year and it must be regarded as the very best 50 

list to 500,000 as soon as possible and this is our reason for making this astonishing offer. 
fF For only 98 cents we will send you one PNEUMATIC WASHER 

——_ Magazine for one year. We could not do this were it not for 
=> the fact that we have the washers manufactured for us in enor- 

this and we will wager that you will be aswell pleased with the PNEUMATIC WASHER as 
with oue costing from $8.00 to $12.00. 

If, for any reason, you are not satisfied with the PNEUMATIC WASHER, after doing four 
washings with it, write to us and say so and we will give you shipping instructions and re- 

Our business has been established over a quarter of a century aud we do not want anyone's 
money unless they are entirely satisfied. Weare sure that you will be so well pleased both 

bargain and we will receive more orders from them through your recommendation than we 
do direct from our advertising. Send 98 cents to-day and receive a waslier at once. 

departments, also stories and special articles for mothers and children as well as fashions 

cent publication in America. We now have 200,000 subscribers and desire to increase our 

all charges prepaid, and place your name ou our list for Vick’s 

mous quantities and take the entire product of one large factory. You get the benefit of all 

fund your money promptly without any red tape or arguinent. We mean just what we say. 

with the washer and the magazine that you will tell your friends about your wonderful 

VICK PUBLISHING CO., Box V, DANSVILLE, N. Y. us 
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Dr, Young’s PEP'TOPADS cure where 

alone fail. They regulate the bowels, relieve soreness, 
and strengthen the nerves and muscles of the stomach 
fu etther sex. You can eat what you want and all you 
want without fear of distress. The cures effected are 
marvelous. 
Sour Stomach, Distress after Eating, Nerv- 
ousness, Dizziness, Heart Fluttering, Sick 
Headache, ete., send 10¢ to cover cost of mailing, 
and J] will send you a $1.00 treatment absolutely 
free, It will relieve you immediately. ~ Address 
Dr. G. C. YOUNG, 56 People’s Bank Build- 
ing, Jackson, Michigan. 

FOR ONLY 10 cts: 
We will send you by mail A Ladies’ Hand-drawn, Sheer, Hem- jf 
stitched, Turn-over Collar, and a beautiful set of two heavily Gold- 
plated Collar Pins—also our new Catalogue, ** How to buy dainty J 
articles direct from the manufacturer."’ This is an exceptional offer. § 
STANDARD M’'F'G.CO.,, 49 Main Street, Passaic,N.J. 

FREE 
a yeur’s subscription to American Stories, the best short story 

ONE YEAR’S READING, Send us the names of 
5 maguzine readers in your town and 10 cents for 

magazine published, and we will send your name to 200 publish- | 
ers ofmagazines, ordering them to send you sumple copies, 
BURGESS PUBLISHING CO. Dept. E, A., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

a . 
2° Songs & Music Free ! 

En} | yankee Doodle Boy, 46 Minutes from Broadway, So Long Mary, 
Not Because Your Hairis Curly, “Wait Till the Sun Shines Nellio, 
‘£verybody Works but father ,Cheyenne,Can’t You Seel ’m Lonely, 

Dreaming Love of You, Mary’sa GrandQld Name, Why Don’t You Try?, Inthe 
Shade of th eOld Apple Tree, You’re as Welcomeas the Flowersin May ,Teasing, 
Blue Bell, Holy City OVER 200 SONGS, with MUSICfor piano, latest hits,500 
new JOKES,12 Acquaintance Cards. Allsent FREEi fyou send 10 cents forour 
itory paper one year. | HOME SWEET HOME, Dept. 33 ,CHICAGO ILL. 

Cancerol, a Home Treatment for 
\ Cancer. 

An unparalleled record of successful cures 
proves the superiority of Cancerol. Not an experi- 
ment but the result of experieuce. Investigate for 
yourself—costs but a trifle. Write today for free 
book. Address Dr. L. T. Leach, Drawer 88 P., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

ADVERTISING OUR WASHING FLUID 
E ni $8 in your town with 100 samples. Senp 60 Stamps, 

ar A. W. SCOTT, COHOES, N. Y. 

ATONTH, and expenses advanced to men or 
women to travel and distribute samples of our 

goods. RELIABLE MEG, CO., Dept. T. 
340 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

Musical Compositions. We pay 
SONG Royalty, Publish and Popularize. 
We Compose and Arrange melody FREE of charge. 
GEO. JABERG MUSIC CO, 153 W. 7th St., Cincinnati, 0. 

MAGIC PUZZLE KEYS 
Two keys securely caught together. Puzzles everybody 
how to get them apart until you show them the secret. 
Price with secret directions, 10cts., postpaid, or 3 for 25cts. 
with Booklet of fifty puzzles. 

Wm, Cullen Co., 689 Sherburne, St, Pant, Minn. 

DRAWING TAUGHT FREE 
We teach by Correspondence. Cartoonists and IJlus- 

trators earn from $1000 to $15,000 yearly. Women can 
succeed as well as men. Send for our magnificent 
illustrated booklet. Address Fine Art School of 
Drawing, Studio 705, Omaha Bidg., Chicago, Il. 

FREE 

POEMS WANTED, also 

This BEAUTIFUL HAIR SWITCH 
ON EASY CONDITIONS 

Send only a lock of your hair, and 
Bm we will mail a21-40z., 22-in. short 

stem fine human h switch to 
Mey watch. If of extraordinary yalue, remit $1.60 in 

10 days, or secure & orders for switches and get 
your own FREF. Extra shades a little more, 
Send sample for estimate, Enclose 5c. postage, 
MRS, AYER’S HAIR EMPORIUM, a= 
Dept. 566, 17 Quincy Bt, 5 
Chicago, M1. 

Ladies, this Silver Set is of genuine double-plated, 
government silver. Warranted not to tarnish,_ You 
_could not buy an equal set for $5.00 in your local stores. 
You can get it FREE, Sell 20ofourcurio shell hat pins 
at l0c each; send us the $2.00, and beautiful 14-piece 
silver set is yours, ~List of other premiums,and plan to secure 
26-piece silver set, or 40-piece dinner set, without canvassing oF 
any expense. Write to-day. We will send youthepins at once, 

RODGER MORKIS CO, Dept.;3 140 Chicago, 

| enough for children, 

| 4 
| muttered between Patience’s 

but I have left off 
being a child.”’ 

‘‘VYou never were a child:’’—this was 
set teeth ; 

she made a struggling effort to compose 
| herself before she answered. 

| willing to admit you are 

eb tit 

‘ 
‘I don’t often advise you now; I’m 

capable of 
guiding yourself ;’’ a sudden parting of 
Patty’s lovely lips gave a hint that she 
too had been mastering some impatience ; 

at your age, you can’t know men 
as well as I do, and I’m sure it’s neiher 

| fair to your husband nor to Miss Beaufort 

medicines | 

If you_haye Dyspepsia, Indigestion, | 

| —I mean Mr. Whitmore’s wife—tor 
dy” 

you 

to give him these sittings. 
“*You said something of this kind once 

before, Miss Coppock, and I told you 
then that you mistook your office. One 
would think’’—Patty broke out into a 

which brought back all the old 
Winning look into her face—‘you’d 
been born in Spain, where I believe, 
women always have a female gaoler; but 

as Tin not likely to forget iny position 

laugh, 

| or what I owe to it, you needn’t play 

| don’t 

| determined to see Paul 

duenna, or whatever it is, here. Now 
be cross; if you didn’t run away 

so pertinaciously as you do from Mr. 
Downes, I should say you were in love 
with him; you are always taking his 
part.”’ 

It was happy for Patience that Patty’s 
mind was bent on deciding which was 
the best side of her own face; and she 

| did not look round at her companion. 
The blood rushed up to Miss Coppock’s 

forehead, the dull eyes lightened for 
a moment with an expression that was 
very like hatred for the bright, beautful 
creature sunning herself in the glow of 
ber own reflected loveliness, actually 

feasting on the picture made by her 
flower-like skin and blue eyes, and fair 
gleaming hair. She walked across the 
room to the sofa with a firm step, and 
seated herself in an attitude full of grace 
and yet full of self possession. But with 
Patience, the spasm of jealous fury faded 
into a sad, downcast look, and a quiver- 
ing of the pale lips that told of inde- 
cision, even in herdislike. She muttered 
something about orders to give, and went 
out of the room. 

Patty’s face clouded over at once. 
‘*One always has to pay a price for rising 
in life, I suppose, and so I have to 
swallow that woman’s insolence. How 
dare she venture to say such a-thing? If 
I hadn’t been quite sure before, I’m 

now.’’ She sat 
thinking; the cloud faded, and a 
thoughtful look came into her deep blue 
eyes. 

‘*What did I marry for?’’ she said at 
last; ‘‘certainly not for the mere sake of 
Maurice,’’—a fretful droop here of the 
full scarlet under-lip. ‘‘I mean to fulfill 
all that my position requires, of course; 
in De Mirancourt’s last letter she says, 
‘Be sure to keep well with your husband, 
it makes a woman so looked up to;’ but 
I might as well have done wyithout edu- 
cation or refinement, if Iam to keep to 
the commonplace ‘all for love’ idea: 
nobody does, I’m sure; it’s a mere sham 
only found in books: if I’d believed in 
it, of course I'd have waited, and then 
what would have happened? First, as an 
unmarried woman not knowing anybody, 
Ishouldn’t have gotten into society at all, 
or at least only on the footing of an 
adyenturess, and then directly iny money 
got known about, I should have beena 
prey to all kinds of composition. Of 
course I must have admirers,—I could 
not escape them if I tried,’’ she smiled; 
“‘and why not Paul among the others! 

Continued on next page 

A WONDERFUL OFFER. 

$25 to $50 per week. Lady or gentle- 
man wanted in every locality for new 
line of staple goods. No canvassing. 
Apply quick. Mercantile Import Co., 
Dept. 4, 8-10-12 West 125th St., New 
York City, N. Y. 

CURE FOR LIQUOR AND TOBACCO 
_The Kansas Anti-Liquor Society is mailing free a re- 

cipe for the cure of the liquor habit. Tt can be given 
secretly in food, Also one forthe tobacco habit that 
can be given secretly, The only request they make is 
that you do not sell recipes, but give copies to friends, 
Add with stamp, Kansas Anti-Liquor Society, 56 Gray 
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. : 

Women no longer 

send free a package 

piles or female weakness. 

of America, believing that 
you have suffered or how 

true as gospel. If you wi 
send youa package of this 

FU EAUTI 
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ST oy 
different colors, mag 
of famous paintings 

are stamped with 

and are ready for 
ceived from us. 

agents delighted 

FREE 
Keep two for you 

each. When sold, s 
lected, and we wil 
CHOICE of silve 
scarf, genuine 

with 60 views, 

tapestry table cloth, 

4 lection. 
tures at 25 cents each to se 
and valuable premiums. If 

BDRGOMe 

and no harm done, and 

OS 

effort. 
Just write us a line today; 

tures, 10 to sell for 25 cents 
two to keep.’” 

ally for what you sell. 
aminute. Address 

TO SUFFERING WOMEN | 
A Wondertul Medical Discovery 
that Cures Women of Female 
Diseases and Piles, Sent FREE, 

any sufferer to take my unsupported word for this, although it is as 

Large size, 16x20 inches, finished in twelve 

dollars, life-like and real. 

GOLD SCROLL FRAMES 
They are new—just out; 

TREMENDOUS SELLERS; 

We will send you an assortment of twelve 
of these beautiful fast selling pictures, 

the other ten to your friends at 25 cents 

ebony toilet set, lace curtains 
guaranteed watch, talking and 
sleeping doll, concert accordion, 
burnt wood outfit, magic lantern 

writing set, and other premiums from our grand col- 
You need to SELL ONLY TEN of the pic- 

like ‘‘hot cakes*’’ they can be returned at our expense, 

YOU KEEP TWO PICTURES 
for yourself, just for writing usx—just for an honest 

We run all the risk, pay all post- 
age, take back pictures not sold, and give you two of them 
outright for your trouble in writing us, and pay you liber- 

Write today; it will only take 

W. W. CO., 63-69 Washington Street, Dept.110, CHICAGO 

need submit to embarrassing 

examinations and big dector bills. To show good 

faith and to prove to you that i can cure you I will 

of my remedy to every sufferer. 

I hold the secret of a discovery which rarely fails to cure women of 
Falling of the womb, painful menstrual 

periods, leucorrhea, granulation, ulceration, etc., are very readily 

cured by my treatment. I now offer this priceless secret to the women 
it will effect a cure, no matter how long 
many doctors have failed. Ido not ask 

11 send me your name and address, I will , 
discovery absolutely free, which will show 

you that you can be cured. Do not suffer another day but just sit, 
down and write me for it now. 

MRS. CORA B. MILLER, - Bex 2031 KOKOMO, IND.’ 

PICT 
nificent reproductions y 
costing thousands of . if" 

These pictures 
lithograph facsimile 

the wall just as re- 

OFFERE 
r own wall, and sell 

end us the $2.50 col- 
1 send you YOUR 
rware set, cluster 
diamond ring, 

upright steam 
engine, beautiful dresser clock, 
sateen petticoat, initial shawl, 

pneumatic air rifle, 

cure any of these guaranteed 
the ten pictures do not sell 

say: “‘Send me the 12 pic- 
each, to earn preminm, and 

Staff Music Guides, teach anybody 
music.. Piano and Organ Guide 50 cts. 
Violin 25 cents. Agents Wanted. 

LOOK 1. L. DEMPSEY, Mter., 
Boxk., Galena, Md.,or 10444 Harrison St.,Seattle, Wash. 

Rochester Card 100 Calling Cards 35¢ nce 
V.27 VanStallen St. Rochester, N. Y. 

5 THANKSGIVING POST CARDS 
@F Richly Gold Embossed, 20c, Remember your 
friends the 29th. CROWN ART CO. Dept. F, Pittsfield, Mass. 

{0c MARSHALL'S INK POWDERS 10c 
Black, blue, red and green, In capsules, each capsule 
makes bottle non-lading ink. Price, box 6 capsules, 10c. 
Terms to agents. Y. M. Stenberg & Co., 768 Erie St., Chieago. 

“SKIDOO” 
catalogue for 10c, 

Post Cards, Liars License, Butt- 
insky and 8 others sent with our 

S.J. SIKSAY & CO., Bridgeport, Conn, 

OYS & GIRLS sell 20 packages Chewing Gum 
at 6¢ each and geta Fountain Pen and Stick pin free 

(We trust you) Middlesex Supply Co., Boston, Mass, Dept. A. 

Souvenir Post Cards Free 
Do you want a beautiful collection of Souvenir Post 
Cards tree, any City or Town in the U. S. Send 2e 
stamp to, 
Post Card Club of America, 

Instant,relief, final cure in a few 
days and never returns; no purge,no 

f i LES salve, no iat das tei c Remedy mailed 
e free. Address J. H. REEVES, Box 695, New York, N.Y. 

Pi LE Ss 
TRIAL TREATMENT FREE 
Kureka Pile Cure is the most effective Pile 

Cure on the market; recognized asa sure specific 
by thousands of sufferers, Trial free; sent in 
plain sealed envelope. Write today. 4-0z. box 
with private instructions, $1.co per box. 

V. M. ARTZ MEDICAL CO., s 
St. Paul. Minn. 

Bridgeport, Conn. 

. ; ‘ ri EN. yy 

S$2i 
OPIUM 
remedies failed, Confidential. = 
HARRIS INSTITUTE, Rin. 523, No, 400 W, 28d St., New York, 

Tf you are troubled with piles: 
in any form write for a FREE 
sample of INFALLIBLE PILE 
TABLETS, and you will bless 
the day you read this ud, 

or Morphine Habit cured. 
Free trial treatment. Wespe- 

(Wig es 

Gov't 
en 

Write to 0. L. Seagraves, General Colonization 
Agent, A. T. & 5. F. Ry., 117 Railway Exchange 
Chicago, for free copy of new folder, telling all 
ubout Government lands along the Santa Fe in west- 
ern Kansas, eastern Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona 
and California, subject to homestead entry. 

Much of this land can be irrigated or crops grown 
under the Campbell system of “dry farming.”” A 

It costs you only a postal card to find ont the facts. 

Southwest and in 

IMGINTY WATCH, 
Greatest fun maker out, Looks like a 

)), regular watch. Plated hunting f~> watch 
4 case with chain. When asked 

the time you can paralyze your 
friends by pressing the clasp 
and “‘Up jumps McGinty 
from the bottom of the 
sea, ‘right in their face. 
Everybody has to laugh. 

Sample 10¢, 3 for 25c, 12 for Te, | 
UNITED SPECIALTY CO., 94 Dearborn St., Dept. ! 

A WEEK—Expenses Advanced, 
Man or woman wanted by Mail Order Cata-_ 
logue House to travel and appoint agents, 
No capital or experience required. Address — 
Secretary, Desk 57, 381 Wabash Ave. Chicago, — 

cially desire cases where other 

INFALLIBLE TABLET CO., 1948 Main St., Marshall, Mich. ~ 

Lands| 

din that region are millions of unoccupied acres. | — 
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VICK’S MAGAZINE LAGEAAT 

A Woman’s Message 
To Women 

_ For many years I have been seeking to make 
_ sick women well, and if youare one of them, I 
want to give you a message of hope, because if 
you are afflicted with any form of female weak- 
ness, I will gladly send you a home remedy free. 
You know what the = 
ailments of women are, 
and I know what will 
cure them. 

__ Itlis this positive 
knowledge which I wish 
to give you, because I 
want you to know the 
plain, clean truth about 
@ remedy which has 
proven itself a success, 

That remedy is Balm 
of Figs, and I want you 

_ to test it free, 
__ My records show that 
_ it cures—cured the most 

_ obstinate cases of long .. 
_ standing, therefore it is Nij | 
natural to assume that %| (///f ¥ ! 

. it will surely cure you, * 3 , 
_ andall I ask is that,you permit me to send you 

A FIFTY CENT BOX FREE. 
I will gladly stand the expense of the test, for 
(fy hen you are cured, I know you will gladly tell 

your friends. Therefore, if you do suffer from 
i any form of female weakness, painful periods, 
 leucorrhea, displacement, irregularities, back- 

ache, headache or any form of uterine disorder, 
write to me today, and you can depend upon it 
that I will answer you promptly... Address, 
‘Mrs. Harriet M. Richards, Box 52, Joliet, Ill. 

Rie Note—When you write I will also send you 
free, my handsome illustrated book ‘‘A Perfect 

_ Woman,” along with the free fifty cent box. It 
is of great interest toany woman. You should 
have one on hand for reference. It will please 
you. There is nothing likeit, and I want you 
to have one at my expense. H. M. R. 

‘BLESSING TO WOMEN. 
Write for FREE Catalogue. Toilet Necessities, Rub- 

er Goods, Drug Sundries and Remedies. Address 

DEPT..K ADVANCED M. 0. HOUSE, 98 MARKET STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 

ASTHMA “'guHir om YOU PAY 
I will send. by express to any sufferer a bottle of 
LANE'S ASTHMA CURE. If it cures send me $1; if it 
does not, don’t. Give express office. : 
D. J. LANE,Dept. V. M., St. Marys, Kan. ae 
R u ptu red ontree trial, Yon pay when 
Bats. * satisfied, We take all the risk 

KK : F. BUCHSTIEN Co. | f 
+634, Ist Ave. S.. Minneapolis. 

WONDER Everybody wants 
7 this great curiosity. ¢ 

: - 

3 through your clothes; makes everything ecem 

With it you can apparently sce the 
bones through your flesh, the lead ina pencil, ur 

7 ‘ trangparent; lots of fun. Postpaid 10e, 3 for 25c. FREE with rder the 
¢ ‘Prize Fight & Kissing Scene moving pictures. U.Armatrong, Sta.C, 53, Chicago 

. ’ ety ie : 

. 

ne opular Music Pub. Co., 
a 

CHRONIC 
_ DISEASES 

THESE TWO RINGS FREE comm 
Sell 20 Lamp Wicks athe, ea, —— 
Send moneyand wewillgive2 re 
Rings or other presents, Cash 

- Premiumsif desired. Writeto 
MINERAL WICKCO,Frov.k.I, 

Hale’s Turkish Hale Elixir : 
store: . streaked or faded hair or mustache, quickly and per- 

Leeae einikecolner == doea not stain, stick or grease, but restores 

to its original color and youthful condition. Promotes the growth, 

Temoves dandruff and beautifiea tho hair. 250. by mail, 3 for 50s, 

THE TREMONT CO., Sta. A, BOSTON, MASS. 

§ {| K \ LADY AGENTS WANTED to sell 
4 ea 

> io ‘ 
Suaranteed dress silks direct 

Lenox Silk Works, 

and music published 
ON ROYALTY. Wewrite 
music aud popularize. 

919 Enterprise Bldg., Chicago, 

Qured by my new system of 
tissue treatment. Sample free. 
Address Dr. J. F. Shafer, The 
World’s Greatest. Specialist, 
403 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa, 

= 

TH 

from looms. 40% saved. Send 

$1.00 for complete sample line. 
1125 Broadway, New York, 

4 p | : Good Man in each county to represent 

fe ante “and advertise Hardware Department, 

wi _ put out samples, etc. Salary $21 weekly. 

Expense money advanced. Dept. N. The Columbia House, Chicago. 

wam| Post Cards Free ! 
For Vou 116 kinds such a8 Everybody Works butFather, Paps 
; Keeps a Bulldog Now, I’m Laying for You, I’m Sorry 

we Met, I Got Mine, Why Do tho Girls Refuse Me? 
You MUST geta set of these IMMENSE HITS to mail 
yyour friends. Everybody going ee Card Sten 
TEN cents for our new rtory paper 1 yer and get 

free HOME SWEET HOME, Dept. 31 ,CHICAGO, ILL. 

a 

re to please. 
Post Cards 

‘HOW TO CURE CANCER. 
In from 10 to 20 days by my new home treatment 

led free to all sending address to Dr. G. M. Curry, 

> Curry Bldg., Lebanon, Ohio. Irefer to any bank 

‘ sh: usiness firm in Lebanon. 

. Vaudeville stage jokes and side- 

UGHS splitting stories. All new: 12ets. 

Catalogue FRER. Address. RELLA- 
CO., 388 Austin Ave,, Chicago. 

Our Radical Cure. Truss sent | 

, was 

; room 

I owe him something for having fotgotten | 
me so soon—that is, if he did forget | 
me. I can’t believe he really fell in love | 
with that pale-taced, half-asleep ‘girl; | 
it was pique, I know it was; by this 
time he is less romantic and unlike other 
people, and he’ll be able quite to un- 
derstand that he can admire me, thougit 
he is married, without any harm done. 

Patty’s thoughts went off to plan, first, 
the dress in which she should receive 
Pauli, and then how she should dispose 
of Miss Coppock, so that she might not 
be present during the first interview. 

CHAPTER XXXII 

THE, EIRST/SITTING 

There are, and always will be, plenty 
of people who do not believe in pre- 
sentiments of either coming joy or evil; 
but Nuna was not one of these sceptics ; 
and after she had kissedPaul and watched 
him from the window till lhe was out of 
sight, she felt oppressed to sadness with 
a vague sense of trouble. Paul was 
neyer very communicative, and he had 
taken an instinctive dislike to Mr. 
Downes, and, man-like he kept lis dis- 
likes to himself: he purposely avoided 
any mention of his visit to Park Lane. 
So when he left Nuna on the morning 
he had fixed for the first sitting, he only 
said, ‘‘I have one or two places to go to 
today—don’t wait dinner, darliny.’’ 
When Paul reached Mr. Doaynes’s, he 

struck with the evident care that 
had been taken in receiving him. The 

into which he was shown was in 
the same style as tlhe writing-room, but 
the coloring was more subdued. 

A closed photograph case lay on one 
of the small tables, and Paul stretched 
out his hand for it lazily, as he sat lean- 
ing back in one of the easy cliairs. 
Patty had placed it there herself. She 
wanted Paul to be prepared’ to see her; 
but she had counted on quicker move- 
ments on his part. Before he had got the 
case open she came into the room, 

Paul rose, and then stood still; he did 
not bow or speak, but his blood rushed 
up in tumult to his face; he was stunned 
by this unexpected meeting. 

His eyes were fixed on Patty; she too, 
stood motionless: she had not been able 
quite to plan her part, but she took it at 
once from him. Her eyes drooped; her 
whole attitude became dejected, and at | 
last she looked up with a timid, im- 
ploring sweetness. 

‘*T am so glad to see you, Mr. Whit- 
more; won’t you shake hands?”’ 

The words came so tenderly, so softly, 
that Paul’s anger seemed to be slipping 
away. He tried hard to keep it; he saw 
that she was more beautifui than ever, | 
and he frowned. 

‘‘T ought to have been told,’”’ he said. 
‘*T was afraid.’’? Patty spoke sorrow- 

fully—except for the changed accent, 
she might have been Patty Westropp. 
There was the drooping head, the child- 
like voice, and the little hands were 
pressed plaintively togetiier. ‘‘I thought 
if you knew it was I, you wouldn’t 
have coime.’? She looked with sucha 
helpless pleading in her sweet blue eyes, | 
that Paul felt their old power coming 
over him. He still fought against it, 
aud answered almost audibly. | 

‘*No, I don’t think I should.”’ 
‘‘And then,’’ she went on in the same | 

soft imploring tone, ‘‘I could not be | 
sure you would recognize me. I thouglit 
you might have forgotten all about me; 
I ain so altered, aim I not—so aged?’’ 

‘fVes, you are altered; but you could 
scarcely think I could forget you.’’ | 

fle went up to the easel, and looked 
at the canvas. 
-‘‘Is my dress the sort of thing you 
like?’ said Mrs. Downes. 

(Continued on neat page) 

MUSIC IN THE HOME 
How would youlike to have the great bands 

and orchestras play for yourightin your own 
home wheneyer you desired, or hear the famous 
singers sing their favorite songs? 

If you wanted something funny or comic how 
would it seem to have the leading vaudeville 
star entértain you for an hour or more? 

All this and much more can be had right in 
your ownhome if you own an Idison phono- 
graph. This wonderful instrument is without 
question the king of entertainers. You can get 
a Genuine Edison Phonegraph on absolute free 
trial, to be paid for in small monthly install- 
ments if you desire to keep it after a thorough 
trialin your own home. Write to Frederick 
Babson, 149 Michigan Ave. suite 2277 Chicago, 
Ill. for fine catalog, list of records, and particu- 
lars. © ' 
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The Originator of the Combination Oil Cure 
for Cancers and Tumors says that 

present management, the chances for cure are 

far better than ever before. 

to Dr. D. M. Bye, 316 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis, 
Ind. 
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This {900 Washer*g 
needn’t 

You ona mo 
a@centof money. 
T’ll ship my Pay Me By theWeek ; 

ay © y © ee responsible party on their 

Out of what It Saves tissne cr 
By saving you 8 washwoman’s wages—or, if you do your own washing, by savin 

your time—or, in either case, by saving wear and tearon yourclothes, my washer wil 

for the washer by sending me, each week for a few weeks, part of what it saves for 
you until the washer is paid for, I'm only too glad to trust aa responsible party. 

you have to help it only avery little. Ltalmost works of itself. ' 
I guarantee my 190 Home Dien 

Guaranteed 4 Years s-::«: 7 
bytheweek, ff 

the weekly payment plan, I ask just a little more than the 
cash price, Just your name and address on a post card or 

the finest ever printed. Itis FREE. Isend it postpaid by 
return mail on receipt of your request. It shows washers |, 

new improved Gravity-working washer down to my ‘1900 
Home Washer” at $5.50 (F, O. B. Binghamton). They are al) 

“‘Pay-as-It-Saves-For-You” Plan. $5.60 is lesa than is asked by 
any other concern, of known standing, for any kind of a asa 

mine. I sell more washers than all otiier concerns put to- 
gether. And why should you pay good money for an imitation 

for less money. Remember, you send no money. 1 gladly 
trust you, Address R. I’, Bieber, Manager f 

66 59 23 SKIDOO” BADGE, 2¢ 
You know what Skidoo means. It’s the latest joke out, and 

be up-to-date, and join the ‘* Skidoo League.”” One badgs Q 
eent post paid with our big Catalogue of Novelties, 

Wild Wes 

Send No Money But 
washer to an 

\ ; ing me 6 penny of cash. 

save its own cost many times over. Thus it pays for itself. And you can pay me 

And as this washer works by natural motive power—helped by ite own weight 

Washer for 4 years and you 

or month (suit yourself)—out of what it saves for you. On 

in a letter will bring you my Big Illustrated Washer Book— 

costing all the way from $12.75 ( Beran sacha) for my 

fine washers, Order any one you want and pay for it on my 

machine, And—at that—other machines are only imitations 0 

washer when you can get the genuine—a ‘1900 Home’’— 

{900 Washer Co. 181 Henry St. 

our badges are all the rage in New York. Getone at once, 

Jewelry. Magic Tricks,eto.,for only Zo in stamps. Address 
8. DRAKE, Dept. 49, 539 Van Buren 8t., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Announcement 

under his | and strong publishing house. Send at ouce, 
year postpaid, anywhere in the U.%., 
Mexico. 6 yrs. 50c., 12 yrs. $1.00. 
50c., 12 for $1.00. Send us a club. 
delighted. Stamps taken. Cut This Out. 
today. ROCKY MOUNTAIN MAGAZINE, Sta. 56, 

Write for free book 

The Sick Made Well Without Medicine 
PRECIOUS LIFE AND HEALTH CAN BE SAVED BY THIS THAT WOULD 

BE HOPELESS UNDER OLD METHODS 

THE NATURE OF THE DISEASE MAKES NO DIFFERENCE 

with Oxygen from the Air 
1t is no longer necessary to suffer the pangs 

of pain and disease or die prematurely. The 
time is now at hand when it is as easy to get 
well as it is to get sick. Think of the bless- 
ings of having a way at your own home to 
cure all sickness of the family without doctors 
or drugs. The application of Oxydonor com- 
pels the body to absorb oxygen through the 
lungs, membranes and pores of the skin, thus 
oxygenating the whole volume of the blood, in- 
stilling new life and vigor into the system, 
causing all of the vital organs to act naturally. 
When the blood is filled with the living fire of 

oxygen, disease is absolutely impossible. 
It carries the vital force of animation in every pulse-beat, and when made 

adequate it moves any function, throws off any disease, causing the process 
of life to prevail. The nature of the disease makes no difference—this natural 
animation overcomes any form of disease. Case after case has been cured of 
Stomach Trouble, Rheumatism, Nervous Prostration, Insomnia, Kidney and Liver Trouble, 
Dropsy, Blood Diseases, Ulcers, Abscesses, Tumors, Scrofula, St. Vitus’ Dance, Lung Dis. 
eases, Catarrhof Head, Throat or Stomach, Change of Life, etc. 

All this is simply the operation of a natural law, and it is not_ half as 
wonderful as the fact that you can send your voice along a little wire for 
thousands of miles, yet no one doubts the telephone or is astonished at what 
it accomplishes, Is it strange, then, that a new discovery should be made in 
the line of physical science as applied to the healing art? 

Oxydonor is sold for self home use, and is not a battery or electricity. 

GEORGE P. GOODALE, Secretary Detroit Free Press, Writes: . 
1 know of no other discovery whose value approaches Oxydonor, I have a sure conviction, 

founded on actual, personal experience, that itis one of the greatest boons within human reach, 
and itseems to me the most important step toward healing human illsin three thousand years, 
fMIRS. BESSIE BROCKAWAY, Black River Falls, Wis., Writes: 

My Oxydonor sayed my child’s life, who had been poisoned by eating rat biscuits, after Dr. 
Cole, of this city, said the child was beyond reach of human help, and that it was already 
dying. Asthe last resort I applied Oxydonor, the child being in great agony, and in thirty 
minutes it was resting easy, and a complete cure rapidly followed. 
MRS. R. O. BURNHAII, of Waco, Tex., Writes: Wethink there is nothing inthe world 
like Oxydonor, especially for children. WheneverI hear of a child being sick f want them to 
try Oxydonor, for it always cures. 
DEAN C. DUTTON, Fayette, lowa, Field Secretary Upper lowa University, Writes; 

We could not get along without our Oxydonor. It saved my life. 
W. W. MITCHELL, of Wood River, Neb., Cured of Stomach Trouble after Doctors Said 
There Was No Hope, Writes: 

I was advised to prepare myself for the Grim Reaper, and commenced to close up my_ busi- 
ness affairs, About this time I heard from the Oxydonor and I sent and got one, and I.com- 
menced to improve immediately, and in afew months I was as wellas everand have been 
healthy ever since, weighing now 195 pounds. 

The {ull history of above cases and scores of others given with our Free Book 

Call or write for our FREE BOOK and learn about this, the greatest of all healing methods. 

~ DR. SANCHE OXYDONOR CO., Dept. K-67 Wabash Av., Chicago, II. 

Magazine, largest, brightest and 
finest illustrated magazine in 
the world for 10c¢ a year to in- 

troduce it only. Stories of western life, sketches and 
fine engravings of grand scenery, mountains and fa- 
mous gold mines, ranches, etc. Published by an old 

10ca 
Canada and 

Or clubs of 6 names, 
Money back if not 

send 

DENVER, COLO. 
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“DOLCEOLA” 
Only practical musical in- 
strument invented in 20 yrs, 

true, This fact alone should be of 
the land. And itis 

IDA has ne 
The universal 

ppeat 
) DOLCEOLA, w 

fono value of two ¢ 

possible with the la 
lovers ar 

Our t lsomel 

Special opportunities offered to tirst- 1 

THE TOLEDO SYMPHONY CO. 
1136 Snow Flake Bldg., Toledo, Ohio 

‘How to Remember’”’ 
Sont Free to Readers of this Publication 

uare no greater intellectually 
7 than your memory, Easy,inexpensive. 

Free studies, conversation; develops will. . Send for 

Booklet. ickson MEMORY SCHOOL, 

A Beautiful Picture — 
kb IGHT” An elegant varnished 
CHRISTMAS i Oleograph 16X20in, Sells 

everywhere for 25c. Our price (till Christmas) only 
20e. An inexpensive but valuable Christmas gift for 
your friend because it iooks so like the real painting 
that not one ina hundred can tell the difference. Write 
now hefore the holiday rush. Catalogue I’ree for stamp 
Mildred Doubleday & Co., Athol, Mass. 

Agents: $103-5° per Month 
SELF SHARPENING as. "3 

lumbua, Ohio, sold 22 pairs in three hours, y 
Anyone can make $ to $15.00 daily, nit 

Tine lino guaranteed Si i lers. Write us now and we will prove 
itand furnish OUTFIT 

Note— THOMAS } 
This firm is reliable. Endor! 

201-B. DAYTON, OMTO, 
officials, and agents everywhere 

Near-Brussels Art Rugs, $3.25 
Sent to your home by express prepaid. 

Beautiful and attractive ¢ 
Made in all & 

colors. Easily kept clean & 
patterns. Sizes and Prices 

9x6 fh $3.25 is and warranted to wear. 

Sold 

at one protit, direet 

Money refunded if not § 

satisfactory. 

New Catulogue showing goods in actual colors sent free 

ORIENTAL IMPORTING CO., 60Bourse, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Send To-Day 

f2 %-in. Doilies, stamped on 
special White Linen for Em- 

712 Kimball Hall, Chicago 

oF. x For This 
ean ar Special Offer 

er 
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| ‘‘Your dress is of little consequence 
today, so far as its color is concerned,’’ 

| he said at last, ‘‘but I don’t think I will 
| paint you.”’ 
| The color sprang to Patty’s face. ‘‘Oh, 
| please do;’’ she spoke imploringly, 
without any of her newly gained repose 
of manner; ‘‘it is my husband’s wish 
that you should paint me; what will he 
think?’’ 

She looked so humble, so sweet, so 
utterly unilke the false Patty he had so 
long pictured, that Paul’s impulses made 
him yield while he thought he was 
yielding to Mrs. Downes’s arguments. 
It was an entirely false position, but he 
must make the best of it; after all, it 
was perhaps better to show Patty how 
indifferent he felt. 
“Very well.”’ 
He stooped over the table on which he 

had placed luis materials, and selected a 
piece of charcoal; he thougiit he was 
really quite indifferent. 
“Ah but, Mr. Whitmore,’’—Patty had 

gone back to her old playful manner,— 
‘‘why need you be so dreadfully indus- 
trious? Don't be in such a hurry to 
begin; we haven’t had a bit of talk; I 
haven’t even asked after Mrs. Whitmore. ’’ 

Paul was conscious of a change in her 

Increases income, gives ready memoryfor faces, names, | Manner , he was vexed to have betrayed 
his own vexation: he smiled, and tried 
to speak in a more natural voice. 
‘*Thank you, she is. quite well; but 

you must excuse me if I ask you to sit. 

An 18-in, Center Piece and | 

‘ Si ¢ y 
,) = z > broidery, with a choice of Xs yf yy 
YOR war eS 12 designs, Am. B. Rose, | 

v7 <a eA 3 Violet, Daisy, Carvation, etc.- 

AS ga Ka rg he 10c. (Actual Value 35c) 
Weare making this special offer to introduce our new 
catalog of Art Needle Work. and special list of Christ- 
Mas suggestions. Everything at lowest prices. 
to-day. 

CHAS. W. KRAUS CO., 
AL01 Pearl st., Port Huron, Mich. 

DO YOU WANT A GOOD 

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
At less than one-half Regular Price? 

We have a few sets on hand which 

we took on a contract and which we will 

sell for cash at less than one-half price, 

THE 

NEW UNIVERSAL ENCYCLOPEDIA 

Twentieth Century Edition 

Regular Prices $30.00 cloth; $42.00 

half leather. But you can have them 

while they last for $972.60 cloth and 

$18.00 half leather. 

F. A. OWEN PUB. CO., Dansville, N.Y. 

dl Sent Post Paid for onty | 

Send | 

I have no time to lose—you forget 
/ am only a risifg artist, and still have 
to work hard for my living.’? He em- 
phasized the word “‘I,’’ and then felt 
that he had been silly. 

“‘Are you really? 
never thought of you 
to work hard; I looked upon you asa 

I’m so sorry: JI 

VICK’S MAGAZINE 

that | 

| good thing. 

as being obliged | 

: | 
gentleman who followed art more as an | 
amusement than anything else; but 

indeed I’ll be careful not to waste your | 
time now.”’ 

Almost without any help from Paul 
she placed herself so that it seemed im- 
possible to improve on her attitude. It | 
did not occur to the artist that this happy 
easy grace was the result of study—he | 
only saw afresh beauty in it; he de- 
spised Patty from the bottom of lis heart, 

but he thought her the most beautiful 
woman he had ever seen. The past year 
and a half had imatured and perfected 
her loveliness: she had gained so much, 
100, 

surrendered one physical charm. 
The sight of her old lover 

stirred Patty strangely, stirred the atmos- 
phere of worldliness that was around 
her: glancing at him as she sat there 
alone in his presence, feeling that pres- 
ence nearer from the almost oppressive | 
silence, a throb rose in Patty’s bosoui— 
a throb of wild, sudden anguish. She 

in expression; and yet she had not | 

had | 

| moreover, 

stifled the sigh in which it showed itself, 
and in a momeut she looked as calim and 
sweet as the face rapidly taking shape on 
the canvas. 

But this stifling brought pain with it, 
and Patty had no notion of bearing her 
own quota of pain: if she suffered, some 
one else must bear the penalty, and at 
that moment she hated Nuna with an 
intensity that De Mirancourt would have | 
stigmatized as low-bred. It seemed to 
Patty, in the sudden passion of her sonl, 
that Nuna had taken Paul and his love 
from her. ‘‘I had him first! What 

| right had she to come between us?’’ 

She gaye another quick, sidelong 
glance, her eyes glowing with the min- 
gled passions she could not keep out of 
them. Till now she had seen Paul’s 
face in profile, his eyes bent on his 
work ; but this time their gaze met fully. 
Paul looked away as suddenly and sharply 

| as if he had seen something loathsome. 
There was a tap at the door and Mr, 

Downes came in. He examined the 
sketch which he praised and criticised. 

**T should have preferred the full face | 
being represented. What do you think, 
Elinor, eh?’’ 

Paul glanced up suddenly at the un- 
usual name: a dim gliminering came to | 
him that Mr. Downes was ignorant of hig 
wife’s early history. 
“Mr. Whitmore 

Patty said, much 
her husband. 

Sa ell. ar 
always try to 

must know  best,’’ 
inore to Paul than to 

We should 
have the best even of a 
I’m sure Mr. Whitmore 

will agree with me in thinking that I 
must know the best view of your face, 
and every turn and variety of your ex- 
pression, better than le can, on such 
very recent acquaintatice. I don’t mean 
to say it makes as much difference in 
your case as it would in that of others.’’ 

Patty was thankful that she might cast 
down her eyes and blush at praise before 
a stranger. She could not help blush- 
ing; she felt very disconcerted: her lius- 
band’s words had told to Paul all that 
she least wanted him to know—that she 
had been false and deceitful, and had 
concealed her early history; and that 

if Paul chose to speak, he 
might ruin her forever with her purse- 
proud, punctilious husband. 
She was too much confused to listen to 

Mr. Downes’s next words, but she saw 

that Paul was gathering his materials 
together. It was an unspeakable relief 
when Paul went away. 

don’t know. 

CONTINUED IN DECEMBER 

CHURCH Tor Be rsand Fairs we have a 
money-r ngproposition that never 

MONE fails. Weget the advertising, you 
' get the money. Address Peter- 

EASILY Neat-Richardson Co., Whole- 

capital and are anxious to introduce our 
house everywhere, and will give these 

beautiful preniiums fora little help in your locality, 
The doll is 17 inches high, dressed in latest style 
from hat to shoes, satin finished waist and skirt 
trimmed with lace, Floradora hat elegantly trim- 
med, complete underclothing, open-work stockings § 
and neat buckle low shoes. Dolly opens and closes 
her eyes and also speaks quite plainly, calling § 
‘papa’? or ‘‘mamma’’ when you ask her to. Dolly 
is very pretty, with long curly hair and bi 
eyes. Dolly’s DinnerSet consists of 27 pieces 
as follows: 6 plates, 6 cups,6 saucers, 6 tea~ 
spoons, tea pot, sugar and creamer. These 
dishes are handsomely decorated in col- 

, ors. Sendus your name and we will send you 
10 art pictures which sell to 
25 cents each, send us the 
and the same day remittance is received * 
we will ship you this beautiful talking and 
sleeping doll, fully dressed as described; 
and the set of doll’s dishes neatly 
and securely packed in box. 
tures are new, large size, inmany beau- 
tiful colors and finished with magnifi- S 

f cent lithographed frames. They sell on 
sight. We run all the risk and take back pictures if they do not’'—#— 
sell easily and quickly, GEORGE CLARK, President, 65 Washington St., Dept. 724, Chicago, = 

our friends abt 
2.50 collected 

Our pie- 

) 
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stamped “‘CCC.” : TAL 

LEARN VETERINARY DENTISTRY::.2 

RAISED sale Drugs, Dept. Y. M Lonisyille. Ky. | The Detroit 

‘Talking and DOLL Sleeping 

|\_and Doll Dinner Set 
\ E are alarge Chicago firm with $60,000.00 
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$200 

To Get More Strength 
from Your Food. . 

HEN the Bowels are filled 

with undigested food we 

may be a great deal worse 

off than if we were half 

starved, ‘ 

Because food that stays too long in 

the Bowels decays there, just as if it 

stayed too long in the open air. 

Well, when food decays in the Bowels, 

through delayed and overdue action, what 

happens? my 

The millions of little Suction Pumps 

that line the Bowels and Intestines then draw 

Poison from the decayed Food, instead of 

the Nourishment they were intended to 

draw. : 

This Poison gets into the blood and, in 

time, spreads all over the body, unless the 

Cause of Constipation is promptly removed. 

~, That cause of Constipation is Weak, or 

Lazy Bowel Muscles. 

When your Bowel-Muscles grow flabby 

they need Exercise to strengthen them, not 

“Physic” to pamper them. 

* * * 

There’s only one kind of Artificial. Ex- 

ercise for the Bowel-Muscles. 

Its name is ‘‘CASCARETS,” .and its 
price is Ten Cents a box. : 

So, if you want the same natural action 

that a six mile walk in the country would 

give you, (without the weariness) take one 

Cascaret at a time, with intervals between, 

till you reach the exact condition you desire: 

* One Cascaret at a time will properly: 

cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongue. .. 

* * * 

Don’t fail to carry the Vest Pocket ” 

Cascaret Box with you constantly 

All Druggists sell them—over ten million 

boxes a year. < 

Be very careful to get the genuine, 

made only by the Sterling Remedy Com- 

pany and never sold in bulk, Every tablet - 

a year. We teach you at-home in thrice 
months of your spare time by illustrated 

lectures and grant dlploma with degree. 
Veterinary Dental College, Detroit, Mich. 

Particulars frec. 

by - 
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N’T ASK : A A CENT IN ADVANCE W hy Americans Immigrate the pas few weeks from widely separated SIX ART GEMS D5C Buys a High Arm Y x fruit growing sections indicate a great ' 
SEWING MACHINE to Canada reduction as compared with predictions Entrancing Poses of Beautiful Women Upon request we will send any : ; : . | made earlier in the season. The general Full length dreamy beauties. style Oxford Machine listed in our Back in 1896, when forty-nine Amert- situation seems to be that the crop is Studies of the See upon 30 days? free trial, | Cans crossed over and settled in Western | jrresular and scattering, good in some Human Form Divine A attac hments; +0 years guarantee, Canada there vas tl ee ae hi the i Se ; “y Bee oe a Reproduced in rich Sepia color on finest You will find it easy running and do ’ Jere Was noting much 10 the | orcha rds, poor in others, heavy in some India paper. size 7x10. Full set of six light or heavy work, well as any 60 fact to excite comment, But, when, in sa Tiiiee Te 5 er caopat ogether with 30 miniatures sent . 
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MAKE MONEY 

(The same as I have helped over 5,000 others) 

No matter where you are located or 
what your former occupation, if you 
are hovestand ambitious, I will teach 
you the Real Estate, Insurance and 
General Brokerage Business thor- 
oughly by mail, appoint you SPEC. 
TAL REPRESENTATIVE of 
my company(the largestin America), 

= and assist you to become a prosperous 
and successful business man with an 
income of $3,000 to $5,000 annually. 

Unusual opportunity for men without enpi- 
tal to become independent for life. Valuable 
Rook and fall particulars WREE, Write to- 
day. Address either office. 

EDWIN R. MARDEN, President 
Nat'l Co-Operative Realty Co. 

278 Athenaeum Bidg. _. 278 Maryland Bldg. 
Chicago, Ill. Washington, D. C. 

LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
R. R, Agency Work and Type-writing 

Largest System of Telegraph Schools in America, Endorsed 
by Railroad Officials. Operators alwayein demand. We secure 
positions for our graduates. Students can enter any time. 

mart 4 MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY CO. 
Cincinnati, 0.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.; 

i ut _ Texarkana, Texas, Write for free illustrated catalog to 
_ The MORSE SCHOOL of TELEGRAPHY CO, 55 Opera Place, CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

By 

or 

This beautiful combination sugar 
bow1 and spoon holder of guaran- 
teed quadruple silver plate. Full 
8}s inches high, chaste design, an 
ornamentto any table in the land. 

Me Commerce St., Phila. * 
a 

yy PAID FOR RARE 1853 QUARTERS 
nie $4 paid for 1804 dimes; $15 paid for 1858 

dollars; big prices paid for hundreds of 
UN: a other dates; keep all money coined before 
_ 1879 and send 10 cents at once for a set of two illustrated 

Coin and Stamp value books, size 7 1-4<4 1-2, showing 
prices paid for over 1000 varieties of coins and stam ps; this 
may mean a fortune to you, order to-day, price 10 cents. 
©. F, CLARKE & CO,, Coin Dealer, Dept. 20 LeRoy N. Y. 

USE OUR WIONEY 
We helped 10,000 Agents last year. Goods ship’t 
on 30 days’ credit: deliver and collect before 
Paying. Portraits 35c; frames 15c; sheet pictures 

¢; stereoscopes 25c;views 1c;all artgoods at lowest 
wholesale prices. Big catalog & sample outfit FREE 

 .. CONSOLIDATED PORTRAIT & FRAME CO, 
290—47 Wust ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

If you have $10 Cash, and wish a $1000 Income, 
send to-day for our F'ree instructions. Address at once, 

! , ANHATTAN FINANCE CO. 
Jersey City, ° New derseye 

_ LANDSFELD SKIN. DRESSING 
will make your face as 

White as Milk and Soft as Silk 
Positively whitens the face, removes black heads, freckles, tan moth rad- 

hessand pimples, cures ivy poisoning, barber's itch, eczema and all skin 
ses. Liberaltrial bottle inailed for 26e. Address . 

ee het UNION CHEMICAL WORKS, Dept. B, Minneapolis, Minn, 

I) 

GRAY HAIR MADE DARK 
If your hair is gray, streaked with gray, or faded, send us 
your name and address and a silver dime and we will send you 

_ afull sized package of our Natural Herbal Hair Restorer simply 
3 pahov ‘ou it Will Restore color to the hair in the worst cases, 
_ andis Absolutely Harmless. Send to-day. 

UTUAL SUPPLY CO, Dept. E. Oetroit, Mich. 

Onur STEM-WIND AMERICAN move- 
(lig ment watch has SOLID GOLD LAID 
C5) CASE, ENGRAVED ON BOTH SIDES, Fully 
> ‘Warranted timekeeper; of proper size. appears equal to 

‘ SOLID GOLD WATCH GUARANTEED 25 
YEARS. Wegivoit FREE to Boys orGirls for 

})) selling 20 Jewelry articles at 10c. each: Send ad- 
dress and we will sond Jewelry postpaid; when sold 

94g send $2.00 and we will poaeey SEND watch 
TLY AS DESCRIBE) by return mail; also 

GOLD LAID CHAIN, LADIES’ or GENT’S STYLE. 
LIBERTY JEWEL CO.DEPT. j29, CHICAGO 

ver Cut a Corn 
tt. s dangerous. Our plasters give safe, sure and 

yeedy relief extracting the corn without pain or 
trouble. Mailed 5 for10c, 15 for 25c. Book on foot 

omfort free with order, 4 
SIMPLEX CORN CURE, 1034 Walnut St., Phila., Pa. 

= ea US 

3 

PHONOGRAPH 
$\ Wo have hero the neatest little miniaw 
ture talking machine ever got out. It'9 
the slickest thing in the musical lino 
weover caw. It hasall the appeacshoe 

of the large disc Phonographs, and when you 
the crank on the back the musio will be heard com~ 
ing out ofthe horn, It is finished in bright avesctira 
colors, packed in a strong box and mailed for Fc, 
.E. P, Co, Box64, So,Norwalk, Conn, 

‘ j 

GOLD WATCH 

began to realize that Western Canada had 
something to offer in the way of an in- 
ducement to attract the American farmer. 
In 1898, the number of immigrants 
reached the surprising figure of 9,119, 
and the movement was on in earnest. 
Today, from that nucleus of forty-nine 
people, there has sprung up a mighty 
tide of immigration such as this conti- 
nent has never known. Each year since 
1896 has seen the numbers doubling and 
trebling, mounting up, until, with the 
close of the twelve months ending 
December 31st, 1905, a vast army of 107,- 
ooo Americans help to swell the grand 
total. 

There seems to be no abatement in 
this movement, and it is confidently pre- 

dicted that at least 150,000 to 200,000 of 
our citizens will have crossed the bound- 
ary this year and taken up homes in 
Western Canada. The moyement has 
now developed into a clearly defined 
plan of colonizaticn, centered about Cal- 
gary, Southern Alberta. 

The reason for this enormous immi- 
gration is easily given. Land in the 
United ‘States that is worth from seventy- 
five dollars to $200 an acre, if sold, will 
buy many acres of the finest land in 
Canada at a cost of $10.00 to $25.00 per 
acre. Behind him the American farmer 
has a thorough knowledge of the vast 
money making possibilities of appreci- 
ating land values. In many instances 
he has seen his land increase in value 
from $1.25 to $200 an acre, and believing 
that it had reached its maximum vyalue 
is ready to dispose of it and take ad- 

Canada. He is able to look into the 
future and see that land which is now 
being sold in Canada at from $10.00 to 

| $25.00 an acre, will, within a very few 
years, double and treble its present 
value. 

Then, there is another fact which ap- 
peals to the American farmer, and par- 
ticularly to those of the Western States. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
is now engaged in a great irrigation 
work, just east of Calgary, that will 
eventually bring under water 1,500,000 | 
acres of as fine land as there is in all 
Canada. ; 
settlement the first block of 110,000 acres, 
which they are selling at from 15.00 to 
$25.00 per acre. In connection with this 
irrigated land they are selling non- 
irrigable lands at froi $12.00 to $15.00 
per acre, which cannot be surpassed ior 
grazing purposes. 

The future of Western Canada, and 
particularly the southern portion of 
Alberta Province, is assured, Calgary, 
its metropolis, a city of 20,000 inhabi- 
tants, composed largely of Americans, is 
a live, up-to-date city. Its retail busi- 
ness is in the hands of bright, progress- 
ive business men, who handle enormous 
stocks. There are any number of ‘job- 
bing houses located there, and a home 
market for stock is afforded by a large 
packing house. Along the line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in Southern 
Alberta, there have been twenty elevators 
established the past year to be followed 
by thirty more next year. 

The 1906 Apple Crop 
Many conflicting reports as to the 1906 

apple crop have appeared in various hor- 
ticultural and farm journals throughout 
the country. This has led to uncertainty 
on the part of growers as to the facts. 
Most of the early reports indicated a 
rather heavy crop in the principal apple 
growing sections of the United States 
and Canada; later an unusually heavy 
June drop was reported from many sec- 
tions; while still later information indi- 
cated somewhat severe losses in the Mis- 
sissippi villey region from the bitter rot 
fungus. The aciual extent of these losses 
throughout the country cannot be defi- 
nitely stated, but that the size of crop 
has been very materially curtailed can- 

| not be gainsaid. Reports received within 
; 

& 
“ 

vantage of the present low land values in | 

They have just thrown open to: 

crop, 

What is the situation as it relates to 
Vermont orchards? ‘The Vermont Ex- 
periment Station, through extensive cor- 
respondence and personal visitation of 
large numbers of orchards las obtained 
fairly accurate information concerning 
the Vermont apple crop. In no instance 
were late fall and winter varieties re- 
ported as more than a medium crop; in 
many cases it was said to be a light one. 
It is doubtful if as a whole it equals the 
1905 crop. 
The Vermont grower is warranted in 

expecting good prices for No. 1 apples, 
approximating probably those received 
last year. He will ordinarily do well to | 
hold such stock rather than to sacrifice 
on it.—/rom the Vermont Agricultural 
Lxperimental Station. 

WANDERING THROUGH THE 
STREETS of SAN FRANCISCO 
is the latest and best Song. Words and music 25¢. 

R.L. BENEDICT, Potter, N.Y. 

$ A <> a <> Ren Spectacles, Agents 

10 vay Preece eo ae 

$1 SOLID GOLD [9c 
Pattern SIGNET RING. 
Warranted three years. Any Initial en- 
graved FREE. Sent postpaid with 
Premium List for 12 cts. Send to-day. 
SHELL NOVELTY CO., 

Dept. y.M, 83 Chambers Street, New York. 

California Orange Flower—A new and dainty perfume 1c a 
package, E, R. NEWHALL, Los Angeles, Calif. 

One Fountain Pen, 
All For 15 Cts. age of Essence of Ink, and A 
Good Set Ring. Try A TrialSize Natural Flower Odors 
10 cts. W.M. STUART CO., Marshall, Mich, 

AGENTS: $120 per month. 
Finest line of low priced high- 
grade Silverware, warranted 2 
years. Elegant designs—equal 
solid silver, Housewives eager 
to buy. No foke, shoddy goods. La- 
dies and gents make $375 to $18 per 
day. One agent made $2: in five bours. 
Write for special terms—50 } ercent. and 
FREE OUTFIT—at once. Address, 

THOMAS MFG. €O.,2 S.W, DAYTON, OHIO 
Norz.—This firm is reliable and do as they say. Holidsy season vei Tofite sble for agents. Many make as high as $200 a month. 4 ERs 

One Pack- 

|The Whole Family Group 
The Delineator + OL? ORB S iso me 

i2uumbers at i5ceach $1.80 Vick 5 THE DELINEATOR 
World’s Work i | ae F 

12 numbers at 25c each 3.00 Special ; 

McClure’s Magazine Price 
12 numbers at 10c each 1.20 

Vick’s Magazine 1 yr. 50 

= 6.50 $3.25 
The Delineator is the leading Fashion Magazine 

for women. It is an authority on all subjects in regard 
to dress, styles and on all things pertaining to women’s 
wear. Itis of practical value in millinery, fancy and 
plain needle work and is a very valuable assistant in 
the management of the details of the kitchen. In fact 
the Delineator is an authority on all subjects relatiog 
to home, children and society. 

World’s Work pictures the events of the day in 
an interesting manner, using in addition to its printed 
matter, the best photographs that are obtainable. 
Both go together in making World’s Work intensely 
interesting to you. World’s Work is for the person 
who believes in doing things—and does them. 

McCluve’s isa magazine for your household. No 
one has forgotten McClure’s in connection with the 
“Tlistory of Standard Oil” or the “History of Lincoln.” 
You have not forgotten the hundred and one other 

points which have st 
frankly faces issues < 
is a magazine of you 

Vick’s Magazin 
a century. It has 
to ‘your’ home and 
ception given to ano 
to make its fiction of 

Dressmaking, Girls’ 

PLANTING 
NUMBER. 

ioe) we Beka bY 
SD © & 

TBROIANL How Many Words 

UAADEGAH 
EZOCAQEN 
SMOPWNYDO 
NDTOEXTIB 
AERANSWR 
ANGRILAH 
WOYAP 

do not have tositupand wi 

the letters herewith given. 

times, 

you have already used ivas 
pears. You do not haye to 

more thanthat many words 

THE OFFE 
the largest list of words, $10 

$5 to the third, $1 to the next five and 50 cents each to the next ten. 
are no conditions tothe contest forthese prizes. If 
cents), you are that much ahead. {tis certainly worth a litule effort, and besides you will get sever- 
al copies absolutely free of the best story paper published. 

If there should be a tie between one or more person 
will be equally divided between them. Send your list 0 

CONTEST = EDITOR, 662. Ridge 

magazine for the progressive American home. 

tributors always looking for the richest material for its departments. 
devoted to Flowers, Garden, Household, Motherland, Fashions, Home 

itin “Vick’s’’—or the Question Department will get it for you. 

Subscriptions may be new, renewal or extensions, 
subscriptions for the above magazines can not be 

purchased for less than the full list price. 

These four excellent publications for only $3.25 
Vick Publishing Company, 

EARN $30 GOLD 
Now here is a puzzle that isaprize-winner. You 

all night. Justa litile ingenuity and skill. The 
puzzle is to ges as many words as possible out of 

given and only as many times as they appear. For 
instance, the letter R appears four times, so in all 
your words you must not use R more than four 

If you use R twice in one word and twice 
in another, you cannot use Rin another word, as 

‘The puzzle looks simple, but if you can make as 
Many as twelve words, sendin your list at once, 
as the person winning first prize may not haye 

it is your name we 
P want, not your money. 

We will give $25 in cash] Show this offer to your 
friends. to the person sending in 

10WD that McClure’s boldly investigates questions, 
and has the courage of its convictions, McClure’s 
th,energy, enthusiasm andin every way, is the 

e has been winning friends for over a quarter of 
a power of human interest that makes it welcome 
guarantees to its monthly visits the cordial re- 
Id friend. It is the business of Vick’s Magazine 
the highest standard. Vick’s Magazine has con- 

Affairs. etc. Ifyou wantto “know’’—you'll find 

Single 

Dansville, N. Y. 

Can You Make WHY WE DO IT 
We publish the best 

story paper in America, 
and we want to send 
you asample copy. We 
can’t send itto you un- 
less we have yournamea 
and address, s0 we give 
these prizes to induce 
you to send us your 
name. We will then 
send you sample copies 
absolutely free. We 
will not ask you for one 
penny of your money— 

ork over a dictionary 

Use only the letters 

many times as it ap- 
use up all the letters. 

to the second largest, 
Sendin your list atonee. There 

you only win one of the smallest prizes (50 

s for any of these prizes the value of the prizes 
f words at once. 

Bldg., Kansas City, Missouri 



Magnificent Presents FREE To All 
Every Reader of this Magazine can have One or More of these Splendid Gifts ABSOLUTELY FREE ge 

Read these descriptions below and see what attractive premiums we offer you. Don’t send us a cent of money. | 
All we want is your name and address and we will send you a little book of subscription coupons. 

I Sell only 24 coupons for us, at 10 cents each and return your list with our GIRLS! Here is your chance to get a big, beautiful, om FREE a 
$2.40 and we will send without delay any premium shown here. Or you may select Sed bisque doll and full sewing set Absolutely i 

from our large catalogue. These subscription coupons are for Vick’s Magazine This Queen of Dolldom is one of 2 

sample copies of which we send you. This isa big, high grade, illustrated | the handsomest Parisian models, she 
family magazine, and you will have no trouble selling your coupons. We guar-| Comes from Europe and her costume is 

sigsee- . isitely beautiful and stylish. Her 
antee to refund the money to any dissatisfied subscriber, also. If you should not dis- Syke Giese WHEE she iad aah end ah 
pose of all your coupons We will reward you liberally for selling any number moves her head, arms and legs in a life= 

you are able to sell. Everybody will subscribe. Just show them our magazine. This} like manner, She has lovely pink cheeks, 
is the easiest way to earna premium. Get your choice now. Write today. Address} blue eyes, pearly teeth, long natural 

: curly ringlets and lips like cherries. She 
Vick Publishing Co., Dansville, New York. is aresed in silk and satin, trimmed with 

lace and ribbon, and her big picture hat 

MACIC. = STEM-WIND and lace-trimmed underwear and stock- 
@) GOLD WATCH ings and slippers can be taken off. She 

i AND RING is elegantly dressed and you will be de- WE i 

GIVE LANTERN ; An American Movement Watch| lighted with her. But to make sure that 
AND OUTFIT with Solid Geld Plated case,stem} you are more than delighted we give in 

50 wind and set, warranted to keep] addition to the great, big doll, and Abso- 

COLORED FRE fe rt ae Ted colt “atten | 12tely Free, a complete sewing outfit con- 
COLORED catch, handsomely eneraved | Sisting» of buttons, hooks /and “eyes, 
PICTURES, and warranted for 25 years, This embroidery silk, and 8 spools of sewing 

orted German 
i) Biggest and best, An Im- fe . ; fs 5 7 
Bl, Se carabetloen, watch is a most excellent ae silk, including white, pink, black, green, 

Sw with double | UM but we also give with it _ mee blue, red and yellow. All come in a 
g peered La filled ring set with a sparkling handsome case, just as shown in the illus- 

ensées, Hhou- | gem, and send both premiums to- F > 2 = 
explosive | rerner. Understand, we give the tration but many times larger. We send 
handsome cok | two absolutely free for selling $2.40 both of these premiums together and give 
ored pictures, | worth of subscription coupons. them to you for selling only $2.40 worth “Address Dept. 1. of subscription coupons. Send us your 

name and address today for the coupons. 
Address ‘‘ Dept. 4.,”’ 

Vick Publishing Co,, Dansville, N. Y. 

GIRLS! 
We Give 
Both 

Together. 

3 
MA The latest style Magic Lantern with curved 

patent chimney, exactly like the illustration. 
’ ‘The telescopic lenses make the pictures very large Regulation size Rugby Football, just as 

and brilliant so that you can give exhibitions | shown in the illustration. Itisof perfect gum rub- 
and earn money. W e give vou the big lantern, ber bladder inside a leather cover. Every blad- 
nearly a foot talland half a foot through, 50 bright | ger js tested and the leather cover is gnaranteed to 
colored pictures, 25 exhibition tickets, a show screen | ctand the rouzhest kicking. We will give you a 
and large posters for advertising your shows, allfor }}ound ball if you preter it. Hither is «iven for 

selling only $2.40 worth of subscription coupons. | selling only $2.40 worth of subscription coupons. 
Address “Dept. 2.” Address Dept. 5.” 

Vick Publishing Co., Dansville, N. Y. Vick Publishing Co., Dansville; N. Y- 

° . 
Typewriter Given Away Sea eae = 

‘ This is a thoroughly practical writing ma : 
chine with which you can print notices, write Y Al R R f FL e 
business letters, address envelopes, etc. Tt is 

x easy torun, It is self-inking and self-spacing, 32 Inches Long. 
takes alarge sheet of paper and has all the capital 72 
letters. It is amusing and attractive. We givea full This unexcelled rifle weighs only 2 Ibs.. iselegantly finished 
outfit so you can use the typewriter immediately. We} with the steel barrel and the working parts nickel-plated. 
send the typewriter and outfit for selling only $2.40 | The stock is‘of walnut with a pistol grip. It has peep sights and 
worth of subscription coupons. Address Dept. 3,’” isan accurate and powerful shooter. can be used indoors or ‘ 

Vick Publishing Co., Dansville, N. Y. for killing small game:shoots BRB shot and darts. Given for selling only $2.40 worth of subscription | 
: coupons. Address Dept. 6.” Vick Publishing Co., Dansville, N. Y. 

Caspian Cluster Fur Seart Sendus any photograph and we will repro- 

duce for you in eur own uncqualled phote- 

‘ Nes graphic department 12 HANDSOME DUPLIK a 
LADIES we offer you this beautiful cluster "ey, 4 

scarf. Itis over 48 inches long and made from JATES in the most perfect style of photography. ‘ 
or black Caspian Seal, finished with six large The'size of the mounts we give you will be 3x4 inches, 
yt tails, soft and beautiful, It isan elegant tur scarf, We guarantee that these photographs will be in every 

thoroughly well made, stvlish and dressy. There was case equal to the originaland in most cases mneh 
never a more popular style than this, and we know better, We furnish the very latest style of finish * 
you will be delighted with it. It fastens with a chain and the development will be along the most artistic 
and clasp. It will give years of wear. We have Jines. Take your choice of white or ash gray 
bought an immense supply of these furs from one of mounts,both very fashionable. We guaraitee to re- 
the leading manufacturers, and no dealer could dupli- turn your original photograph unharmed. 

2 cate this scarf without paying a very high price, 

y ad > 
e ° W 2 Rings Also Given Beautiful Gifts to Friends 

Do not spend 36 for a dozen photographs at the 
ps Asan extra premium toaddto * studio of your local photographer when you can send 

you r pleasure at receiving the scart Extra Present us your favorite picture even though it he but a snap- 

we give you also Absolutely Free shotand obiain a dozen of these photographs 
and send at the same time, a Absolutely Free. Students in hundreds of our 

! handsome sold plated ving set with high schools in the largest cities use these beautiful 
a beautiful white stone. We give* photographs of ours as class photographs for 
both premiums for selling only $2.40 which purpose they have no superiors. We abso- 
worth of subscription coupons. You, lutely agree to satisfy you in every way. shape 4 
cat sell these coupons almost with- and manner. We givea full dozen photographs 
out trying. Write today. Address to your order for selling only $2.40 worth of subserip- ' 
“Dept. 7.” tion Coupons. Write today. Address Dept. 8.” ! BC AEN Wire Mle f 4 Siig i SPECIMEN MUCH REDUCED 
Vick Pub. Co, Dansville, N.Y. t Vick Publishing Co,, Dansville, N. Y. ree 
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OPPER IS KING 
JOHN D. ROCKERFELLER 
Says nothing, but puts millions of dol- 
lars into Amalgamated and other Copper 
stocks. 

THOS. W. LAWSON 
Says: ‘‘Copper stocks offer the biggest 
opportunity for money making in the 
“world today.’’ 

H. H. ROGERS 
Says: ‘Lawson, we have verified your 
conclusions as to the value of Copper 
stocks as an investment.’ 

SENATOR CLARK 
Does not talk but draws $6,000,000 a 
year in dividends from one Copper mine, 
the United Verde. 

_The world’s greatest financiers have seen the possibilities of Copper; they are pouring their 
ks millions into Copper stocks; they are piling up their dollars mountain high with divi- 

dends from Copper stocks; gold mines no longer interest them; the cry is “Copper!” 

5 Copper is the Safest--the Most Profitable--the Most Per- 
= manent Investmentin the World Today 

Copper is a Safe Investment 
The uses of Copper are extending every year. 

Copper is a Permanent Investment 

No man can tell how long a good Copper mine will last because 

no man has ever seen one exhausted- 

Copper is a Profitable Investment 

One Copper mine that cost $1,200,000 paidin one year ten million 

dollarsin dividends, while four of the largest Western trunk line 

railroads, with 17,000 miles of track, paid only $9,750,000 dividends. 

Thirty-two of the leading Copper mines in this country ona 

Sy The demand is 

far ahead of the supply. All the present production of Copper in The Rio Tinto minesin 
‘ Spain haved been worked for.over two thousand years, and last 

year they were the third largest producer inthe world. The Man- 

sfeld’sche mines in Germany have been worked for 700 years and 

the world cannot supply the demands of electricity alone. All 

scientists agree that we are just beginning to learn the uses of 
rp F : paid-in capital of $92,000,0: ave pz over $230,00 i ivid- 

electricity. As these uses multiply, so will the demands for Cop- : gid Se #92 000,000, have paid: over $250,000,000 Imedivid 
< : F : : : last year they were the sixth largestproducer. Copper was dis- énds, while no railroad in the United Stetes has ever paid back its, 

_-  perinerease. The price is steadily going up. In the last few 2 : 7 r e i eae Aer 
oy teat ne risen trom %16 to 10c. A pound covered in this country in 1845, and in the Lake Superior district original cost. 

ear: s a d. y = : ey, - BS OT es 
5. fae 9) Pp the levels are a mile below the lake, yet last year they produced The Steel Trust, with a capitalization of $1,400,000,000. earned 

‘Thomas W. Lawson says: “A good Copper mine is really a safe- more copper than ever before in their history. The famous Ana- only $74,000,000 profit last year. 

Of the seven largest dividend-paying minesin the United States 
The United to-day, six are Copper mines. 

Verde in Arizona is turning out more and more Copper every year. 

No real Copper mine in this country has yet been exhausted, 

deposit vault of stored up dividends which cannot be stolen or 

_ destroyed by fire, flood or famine.” 

THE COPPER MINE IS THE MINE OF TO-DAY. 

conda mine is steadily increasing its production. 

No wonder the shrewd investors are hunting for good Copper 
stocks. 

Investment in Copper Stocks Offers the Safety of a Government Bond 
| with the Speculative Element of a Gold Mine. 

We have 280 acres with Copper ore sticking out on 
every claim, and a 10-foot shaft has been sunk on 
Copper lodes on each claim, All this shows the 
presence of an enormous Copper deposit. In short, 
beyond the possibility of doubt, there is Copper ore on 

300 tons daily of 6 per cent ore will produce $6,120.00 
per day net profit, but our intention is to erect a 
concentrator of 1000 tons capacity. Such a plant 
would prodnce a daily profit of over $20,000, a yearly 
profit of over $7,500,000! 

the Indians were known to mine the metal, while 
there is evidence that prehistoric races knew how to 
utilize Copper, and in their crude way mined and 
smelted it. 
To-day this territory is dotted here and there with 
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OUR PROPERTY IS FAVORABLY LO- 
Ba CATED IN THE HEART OF A 
ay GREAT COPPER DISTRICT. 

The Consolidated Copper Creek Mining Company’s 
property is located in Yayapai County, fifty miles 
Southwest of Prescott and twenty-four miles South 

© 

ay 

the Company’s land sufficient to keep an enormous 
plant running for generauions to come. We do not 
believe there is any such showing of Copper as this 
property and this district exhibit anywhere else on 
the American continent. The greit United Verde, 
the mine of Senator Clark, iss me 24 miles North of 
us and in the same range; its main workings consist of 
onl, 40acres;it did not begin to have the surface 
showing our pruperty has; and it is turning out over 
3,000,000 pounds of Copper a month. 

More than that—Copper Creek, the greatest un- 
failing water supply in the district, runs through our 
property for 1800 feet, and as water is absolutely 
essential, its value cannot be estimated. We offer 
you a ground-floor proposition. With the ore actually 
exposed we can runa concentrator of 300 tons capacity 
as quickly asit can be erected, for an indefinite period. 
Unless every geological sign fails, within two years, 
with ample capital, we should be mining ore enough 
to supply a 5000-ton concentrator for generations. 

We have had assays from fourof these ledges, with 
the following results of pure copper: 14 410 per cent, 
17 7-10 per cent, 23 7-10 per cent, 380 6-10 per cent. 

These were selected samples, and we are frank to 
say that no such ore exists in the deep working of 
copper mines. Onthe property adjoining, however, 
on a vein which is traceable in ours, at a denth of 97 
feet, ore was taken out which cannot be distinguished 
from the ore at the 400 and 500 feet levels in the 
United Verde Copper mine, which runs 6 per cent in 
Copper. This is above the average of the ore of the 
world’s greatest producers, the famous Anaconda 

This will give you dividends on your stock of 500 per 
cent on your investment. 
Think of it! 5 times your money back in each year! 

Does this startle you? Our neighvor, Senator Clark, 
is clearing over $6,000,000 each year, working 40 acres, 
24 miles away, right on the same range. 
Dividend paying * opper mining stock sells on the 

market at abont 10 times the amountit pays in yearly 
dividends. This stock, therefore, on the above es 
timate, which you can get today at ONLY 15 CE Ss 
A SHARE, shouldsell on the market at about $7.50a 
share—at 50 times what you can buy it for today. 

$15 invested now would be worth.........0... 3 750 
$45 invest+d now would be worth... «. 2,250 
$90 invested now wou!’ be w. rth. -» 4,500 

$300 invested now would be worth. +» 15,000 
$600 invested now would be worth... 30,000 
$1,200 invested now would be worth.......... 60,000 

Do these figures startle you? Read history, 
$100 invested in Greene Consolidated in 1901 is now 

worth 38.700. 
invested in United Verde in 1897 is now worth 
$30,000, 
invested 
$5 000. 
invested in Calumet and Pittsburg in 1903 is 

$100 

$100 in Wolverine in 1893 is now worth 

3100 
now worth $5,000. 

$100 invested in Calumet and Arizona in 1902is now 
worth $10,000. 

ARIZONA LEADS THE WORLD IN COPPER 
MINES. 

Beyond a doubt, Arizona has underneath her soil 

Working mines which produce millions upon millions 
of dollars worth of Copper, and in many places pros- 
pecting has revealed many more veins which are still 
undeveloped. Atsome points the ore crops out at the 
roots of the gr. , Widening out as it goes downward. 
The mountainsand valleys of this district are under- 

laid with sucha wealth of Copper ore as exists no- 
where else in the world. 

OUR BIG ADVANTAGES OVER OTHER 

GREAT COPPER MINES. 

All the large Copper mines that we have quoted 
have had to expend from one to four miliion dollars 
in smelting plants. Th-re are THREE large indep- 
endent smelters within hauling distance of our pro- 
perty, obviating all necessity on our part of this 
tremendous outlay of money. Therefore, all we need 
to do is to concentrate our ore, an inexpensive process, 
haul the concentrates to the smelter, and there receive 
our money. This puts us practically in the same 
position that these other large Copper mines attained 
only after the expenditure of millions. 
Remember this company OWNS ALL OF ITS 

PROPERTY, free and clear; IT DOES NOTOWE A 
CENT. 
The stock is non-assessable and full paid. 
There is no preferred stock or bonds. 
All stock shares alike. 
No salaried officers until dividends are paid. 
The officers and Board of Directors of the Consolid- 

of Jerome, Arizona, and in the same range with the 
great United Verde mine, which has paid over 318,- 
000,000 in dividends to its stockholders, The Crown 

si ‘King Mine, a great producer, just West, has produced 
a _ hundreds of thousands of dollars. ‘the Richenbar, 

) _ which pays good dividends, is nearus. North, South 
and West of our property are located mines of un- 
limited value, as well as the smelter plants to handle 
their output. At Humbolt and Mayer are located 

_ three independent sme'ters, with a capacity to handle 
the entire output of the district. Cordes, our railroad 

tion, is but 20 miles west of us,and it is from that 
nt, when connected by the completion of a good 
gon road, we will deliver our output and receive 

cent. 
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producing ore which averages only a little over 

TO-DAY—OR, BETTER, TELEGRAPH— 
: ORDERING NUMBER OF SHARES YOU DESIRE. 

At the rate subscriptions are coming in the present allotment will not last long. The price will then advance, and its 
No order will be received for less than 100 shares. i 

rstock, the Company willissue a certificate for the amount you have paid. ¥ 
information, fill out tre coupon opposite and we will gladly furnish you with full par- 

s all Communications and make all Remittances Payable to 
Financial Agent, Consolidated Copper Creek Mining Co. 

257 Shvkert Building, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

3 per | larger, richer deposits of Copper than any 
section of the world. The 

at 15¢c a share. 

As our shafts go down, this stock will go up in value, 

OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
We have planned for improvements and machinery which will take sometime to 

complete and install. Therefore, the money will not be needed all at once : and the 
Directors realizing that it will be advantageous to investors and to the company to sell 
stock on an easy payment plan, have decided to accept subscriptions 10 per cent down 
and the balance in nine equal monthly payments. 

100 shares will cost you $1.50 down and $1.50 per month for 9 months; 
estimated value on 1000 ton production $750.00. < 

300 shares will cost you $4.50 down and $4.50 per month for 9 months; 
~ est ited value on 1000 ton production 82.250.00. ‘ 

600 shares will cost you $9.00 down and $9.00 per month for 9 months; 
estimated value on 1000 ton production $4,500.00 ; 

2000 shares will cost you $30.00 down and $30.00 per month for 9 
months; estimated value on 1000 ton production $15,000.00. 

4000 shares will cost you 860.00 down and $60.00 per month for 9 
months; estimated value on 1000 ton production $30,000.00. — - 

8000 shares will cost you 8120.00 down and $120.00 per month for 9 
months; estimated value on 1000 ton production $60,000.00 

ancient Spaniards and 

ated Copper Creek Mining Co. are all thorough business 
men, which guarantees a square deal. Their rugged 
honesty stands as a sure protection to your interests. 

other 

Price of Stock Now 15c a Share--Par Value $1 
The executive and finance committee of the Consolidated Copper Creek Mining Company has authorized the sale of a limited amount of 

Par value of this stock is $1.00 a share, and we believe that within one year it will be worth a dollar a share on the 

markets of the world; nor willit stop there, A good Copper stock will rise and rise till the owners become dizzy; there seems hardly any limit to 

We therefore, reserve thé right to advance the price without notice. 

If you are wise, buy stock now and thus secure the benefit of the future advances in price. 

WHY WE SELL STOCK 
We have a great property, but we need money to develop 

it. Ifa farmer owned a quarter section of land and had 
only a spade to cultivate it with, it would take years of toil 

for him to get money enough to buy proper machinery to 
work it to advantage. So itis witha mine. If we went to 

acapitalist he would demand the lion’s share; but we 

believe that the American people will be glad tocome in 
with us and help us to make this property the greatest 
Copper mine on the continent. So we go to YOU, re yirg 
on your judgment and sound common sense, and ask YOU 
to join with us, man to man, share and share alike, in this 
great enterprise. With YOUR aid, we should make a 
second United Verde of this property. With unity there 
is hardly any limit to what can beaccomp ished. ‘Mhe day 
will come when you will be proud to be astockholder in the 
Consolidated Copper Creek Mining Company, 

CUT OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY 

I. W. DUMM, Financial Agent, 
CONSOLIDATED COPPER CREEK MINING CO. 

Should you at any time desire to 

Ore, etc. 

257 Shukert Building, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Dear Sir:—Please send me full particulars concerning the Consoli- 
dated Copper Creek Mining Co., including Assay certificates, Samples of 



Sets of ; ; = = ——— 
half dozen " « )« : ~ fer Beautiful Parlor 
rich, strong SR haan “= Couches, given free with 
Dining Chairs, |f y $10.00 orders, 
given free with = A > 2 
$7 50 ord 

Genuine 
Rogers! 
26-Piece 
Silverware Sets, 
like, cut, given 
free with 
$5.00 orders. 

Massive, commodious \ oa = 
Kitchen Cabinets, i ; Artistic Cobler Seat,. 

given free with a Oak or mahogany 
$7.50 orders. a tyle Rockers, like, 

cut, given free 
with $5.00 orders. 

These and over 400 other valuable, use- 
ful and beautiful articles of home fur- 
nishings and wearing apparel are GIVEN - 
AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE by us 
with small, VERY SMALL orders for 
our pure, fresh, high-grade groceries and 
General Houschold Supplies, that you 
can use in your own home or sell to 
your friends and neighbors, just as you 
like. Our handsomely illustrated and 
fully descriptive 116-page Book tells all 
about our plan, the easiest, simplest and 
best for housekeepers to save money and 
get beautiful premiums ever devised. 
Write for this free Book at once, today, 
NOW, before you. forget it. A postal 
will doit. Just say “Send Book” and sign 
your name and address) REMEMBER 
IT’S FREE. We make shipments to any 

ti ey responsible person anywhere on 30 

Aen perme aia DAYS’ FREE TRIAL. Furthermore, 
: $3.75 orders, you're at NO EXPENSE FOR FREIGHT 

CHARGES; we bear them, and if goods 
or premiums should prove unsatisfactory, 

you can return them to us at our expense; 
you won't be out a cent. 

fs TYRRELL WARD & CO. 
72-94 No. Desplaines St. CHICAGO. 

Complete Graniteware Kitchen Sets, beautiful 
highest-grade ware, given free with $5.00 orders, » 

Substantial and 
handsome Trunks, given 
free with $7.50 

Stylish, ser- 
viceable Shoes, i 
given free with 
$3.50 orders. 

Massive, €omfortable, ‘ Oe Sol Far i}E ; AS U \ é ype ae 
tich-looking quarter-sawed ) i fate ons 3 - 

oak Morris Chairs, : a aoa : 
given free Beautiful, reliable, accurate clocks given free with 

with $10.00 orders. $5.00 orders; several other striking and artistic styles. 

Reg : \ Fe ~ Rattan * 
j Rockers, 

strong, handsome | 
designs, given free with $500 


